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The World Bank Art Program, the Vice Presidency for the Africa Region and their friends are honored to present

AFRICA NOW!
Emerging talents from a continent on the move
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Obiageli Ezekwesili 
Vice President, Africa Region, The World Bank
Vice-présidente, Région Afrique, Banque mondiale

L’art est un agent de changement économique et social au même 
titre que le développement.

Pendant des siècles, en Afrique comme dans le reste du monde, 
l’art a permis aux gens de fêter leurs succès, de surmonter leurs 
difficultés, d’exprimer leur peine, leurs espoirs et leurs aspira-
tions.  C’est pourquoi la Banque mondiale, important partenaire 
de développement sur le continent, appuie « L’Afrique aujourd’hui 
! », qui est un ensemble de manifestations artistiques présentant 
l’art contemporain africain dans toute sa diversité.

Au moment où les industries de la création sont en essor partout 
dans le monde, les artistes des pays en développement — y com-
pris en Afrique — souhaitent que leurs œuvres soient enfin con-
nues et appréciées à leur juste valeur sur la scène artistique 
internationale. Ils travaillent avec ardeur pour créer des œuvres 
authentiques, qui sont à la fois sources d’inspiration et moyens 
de transformer leur société. Ces artistes ont alors espoir que leur 
gouvernement, en collaboration avec le secteur privé et avec le 
concours des institutions de développement, mettent en place des 
politiques propres à créer des débouchés d’exportation pour leurs 
œuvres et à protéger leurs droits d’auteurs.
L’art témoigne de l’énergie et de la créativité remarquables des 
peuples d’Afrique et atteste de leur espoir inébranlable.  Un tour 
d’horizon de la musique, de la danse, de la peinture, de la mode, 
de la photographie, de la littérature, de la conception et du cinéma 
africains contemporains révèle une perspective dynamique, pas-
sionnante et stimulante de ce continent.

Les œuvres d’art figurant dans la présente brochure ont été 
sélectionnées auprès d’artistes des quatre coins d’Afrique afin 
de représenter le continent dans son ensemble. Cette publication 
présente des créations provenant d’Afrique occidentale, orientale, 
australe et centrale. On y trouve également des essais rédigés par 
des Africains de la diaspora qui jouent aujourd’hui un rôle impor-
tant dans le développement de l’Afrique. 

L’art est une source d’inspiration pour la Banque mondiale et 
pour son personnel multiculturel. Des œuvres d’art du monde 
entier ornent les locaux de cette institution. La collection compte 
un grand nombre d’œuvres d’art africain : sculptures, peintures, 
dessins et média mixtes. En montrant cette riche collection au-
delà de l’enceinte de la Banque mondiale, nous espérons que « 
L’Afrique aujourd’hui ! » permettra à d’autres publics de découvrir 
et d’apprécier l’art africain, qui est source d’identité et sujet de 
fierté pour ce continent.

L’ART ET LE 
DÉVELOPPEMENT 

Art brings about economic and social change in much the same 

way development does.

For centuries art in Africa, as in the rest of the world, has helped 

people celebrate their successes, overcome their challenges, 

express their sorrow, and share their hopes and aspirations. 

This is why the World Bank, an important partner in Africa’s devel-

opment, is supporting Africa Now! a series of artistic m
anifesta-

tions highlighting Africa’s contemporary art in all its diversity.

At a time when creative industries are growing worldwide, artists 

from developing countries – including African artists - 
yearn for 

adequate exposure and appreciation on the international art scene. 

They work passionately to create authentic artworks, to inspire and 

transform their societies. But they also expect that their govern-

ments, with the private sector and with the help of development 

institutions, will develop policies which promote export markets 

and protect copyrights for their work.

Art bears witness to the remarkable energy and creativity of the 

peoples of Africa and conveys their unfailing hope. An overview of 

contemporary African music, dance, painting, fashion, photography, 

literature, films and design offers a vibrant, exciting and inspiring 

new outlook on the continent.

The artworks featured in this brochure were solicited from various 

artists w
ith a view to representing the entire continent. The pub-

lication includes descriptions of works by artists fr
om West, East, 

Southern and Central Africa. The collection also contains write-ups 

by Africans in the Diaspora, who play an important role in Africa’s 

development today. 

Art is an inspiration for the World Bank and for the multicultural 

staff who work for the institution. Works of art from all over the 

world adorn World Bank buildings. The collection includes numer-

ous African sculptures, paintings, drawings, and mixed media.  By 

showcasing this rich collection beyond the confines of the World 

Bank, it is o
ur hope that Africa Now! will inspire many more to ex-

plore and appreciate African art, which is at the source of Africa’s 

identity and pride.

ART AND DEVELOPMENT 
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L’objectif affiché du Programme artistique de la Banque mondiale est d’appuyer la mission de l’institution, 
à savoir l’éradication de la pauvreté à l’échelle planétaire. Le Programme artistique joue un rôle en per-
mettant aux artistes émergents des pays clients de se faire mieux connaître et entendre, en assurant 
la promotion de leurs œuvres grâce à la diffusion internationale de celles-ci par des canaux tels que les 
expositions, les acquisitions, les catalogues, les brochures et les sites Web. 

Le Programme artistique a pour mission de “ren-
forcer la présence de la Banque, en allant au-devant 
d’un vaste réservoir d’artistes originaires de ses pays 
membres, grâce aux acquisitions, aux expositions, 
aux concours et au développement culturel dans le 
domaine des arts visuels. … L’art est l’un des plus 
grands facteurs d’unification au monde et il sert de 
moyen créatif de communication. … Dans toutes ses 
activités, le Programme artistique agira comme bras 
culturel de la Banque, s’attachant à contribuer à la 
réalisation de la mission de l’Institution”.

Le Programme artistique, une division du Départe-
ment des services généraux, crée des cadres de tra-
vail qui inspirent sur le plan visuel et qui sont cul-
turellement appropriés, et il communique la vision 
de la Banque d’un monde sans pauvreté, grâce à des 
activités et des expositions spéciales organisées en 
collaboration avec des partenaires internes et ex-
ternes. Depuis sa création, le Programme artistique 
a travaillé avec des centaines d’artistes — aussi bien 
directement que par le biais de leurs représentants 
—, des ambassades, des musées, des centres cul-
turels et des galeries, présentant leurs œuvres d’art 
au siège de la Banque à Washington, DC, et il a col-
laboré à la même fin avec les représentations de la 
Banque partout dans le monde. 

Van Pulley
Director, General Services
The World Bank Group
Directeur, Services généraux   
Group de la Banque mondiale

The World Bank Art Program  
Le Programme artistique de la Banque mondiale 

The World Bank’s Art Program’s stated mission supports the World Bank’s mission
– the eradication of poverty across the globe.  The Art Program plays a role by 
giving visibility and voice to emerging artists in client countries – promoting their 
work through international exposure such as exhibitions, acquisitions, catalogues, 
brochures, and websites.

The Art Program’s mandate is to “enhance the presence of the Bank, reaching 
out to a vast reservoir of artists from its member countries, through acquisitions, 
exhibitions, competitions, and cultural development in the visual arts. Art is one 
of the world’s greatest unifiers and serves as a creative means of communication. 
In all its activities the Art Program will act as the cultural extension of the Bank 
seeking to further the Bank’s mission.”

The Art Program, a branch of the General Services Department, creates visually 
uplifting and culturally appropriate work environments, and communicates the 
Bank’s vision of a world free of poverty through special events and exhibitions in 
partnership with internal and external partners.  Since its inception, the Art Program 
has worked with hundreds of individual artists and their representatives, embassies, 
museums, cultural centers and galleries presenting their art at the Bank’s Washing-
ton, DC, offices and in partnership with Bank offices around the world.  

African classical art was the first Bank collection to be established through dona-
tions by member countries and Bank staff.  In �00�, the Art Program started to 
focus on contemporary African art by doing research, sending scouting missions 
to the continent, and procuring art acquisitions which were presented to the 
Bank through a series of exhibitions under the umbrella title Africa Now!  These 
exhibitions presented the work of artists who are contributing to the continent’s 
economic and cultural welfare.  Whether they are Africans living in Africa, Africans 
from the Diaspora, or simply “Africans at heart,” these women and men articulate 
with their power of vision and communication the past and the present and 
represent a continent on the move.  

Africa Now! pays a special tribute to these creators, presenting a selection of 
works collected by, donated, or lent to the Art Program and crowns years of 
research and exhibitions conducted by the Art Program in partnership with the 
Vice Presidency for Africa, colleagues in the field, and many dedicated external 
associates. 

We hope you enjoy the Africa Now! experience and we appreciate your continued 
support of the World Bank Art Program.

L’art africain classique a été la première collection 
que la Banque a établie par grâce à des dons offerts 
par les pays membres et par son personnel. En 2005, 
le Programme artistique a commencé à se concentrer 
sur l’art africain contemporain en effectuant des re-
cherches, en dépêchant des missions d’exploration 
sur le continent, en faisant acquérir des œuvres ar-
tistiques qui étaient présentées à la Banque dans 
le cadre d’une série d’expositions sous le titre 
générique “L’Afrique aujourd’hui !”. Ces expositions 
présentaient les œuvres d’artistes qui contribuent 
au bien-être économique et culturel du continent. 
Qu’ils soient des Africains vivant en Afrique, des Af-
ricains nés en diaspora ou simplement des “Africains 
dans l’âme”, ces femmes et ces hommes mettent en 
relation le passé et le présent avec leur pouvoir de 
perception et de communication, et ils représentent 
un continent en mouvement. 

L’exposition “L’Afrique aujourd’hui !” rend un hom-
mage spécial à ces créateurs, en présentant quelques 
œuvres que le Programme artistique a rassemblées 
ou reçues en don ou en prêt, et elle couronne des an-
nées de recherches et d’expositions organisées par 
le Programme en partenariat avec le Bureau du Vice-
président Afrique, les collègues sur le terrain et un 
grand nombre de collaborateurs externes dévoués. 

Nous espérons que vous apprécierez l’expérience 
qu’offre “L’Afrique aujourd’hui !” et nous vous 
savons gré de votre appui constant au Programme 
artistique de la Banque mondiale.
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les gens conçoivent des idées, façonnent des rêves 
et créent de l’art. il s’agit de tout le monde, riche et 
pauvre.
 
la banque mondiale a pour mission de lutter contre 
la pauvreté dans le monde, mais nos pays membres 
regorgent d’incroyables richesses cachées dans la 
créativité de leurs populations. le programme 
artistique de la banque vise à mettre en évidence 
ces richesses, en facilitant les communications 
entre les artistes et leurs publics. 
 
nous organisons des expositions, des installations 
d’œuvres d’art, des séminaires, des conférences, 
des projections de films et des concours artistiques 
réservés et ayant trait à l’art contemporain. notre 
travail est étroitement lié aux activités opération-
nelles du groupe de la banque et nous sommes 
heureux d’aider nos États membres à montrer 
fièrement leurs trésors. 

si le rêve de la banque mondiale est de créer un 
monde sans pauvreté, le nôtre est de contribuer à la 
lutte contre la pauvreté par le biais de l’art, en facili-
tant les contacts entre les commentateurs sociaux 
les plus brillants — les artistes — et leurs publics. 
pour ce faire, la minuscule mais dévouée équipe du 
programme artistique se concentre, au plan opéra-
tionnel, sur trois principaux domaines : 

Aider les artistes des pays clients:
- en faisant mieux connaître leurs œuvres grâce à 
la diffusion internationale de celles-ci (par le biais 
d’expositions, d’acquisitions, de catalogues, de bro-
chures, de sites web)
- en assurant le transfert de savoir-faire (coopéra-
tion avec des partenaires extérieurs) 

Aider le personnel de la banque:
- en créant un milieu de travail stimulant (installa-
tions d’objets d’art, rotations d’œuvres d’art)
- en diffusant des informations sur l’art et les 
artistes (tours guidés, étiquettes, séminaires casse-
croûte)

Aider la banque:
- en montrant le côté humain du développement et 
l’engagement de l’institution envers ses clients
- en établissant un lien entre le projet artistique et 
les activités opérationnelles. 

la constitution de la collection remonte pratique-
ment aux tout débuts de la banque en 1941. 

peu après sa création, la banque a commencé à 
recevoir des œuvres d’art comme présents offerts 
aux membres de la haute direction et à l’institution 
elle-même, et comme symboles commémoratifs 
d’événements importants. Au fil des ans, elle a mis 
en place un modeste programme d’acquisition axé 
sur les nouveaux artistes des pays clients. la col-
lection s’est étoffée naturellement jusqu’en 1997, 
année où le programme artistique de la banque 
mondiale a été créé pour la gérer et la lier à la mis-
sion de l’institution. 

La Banque mondiale se définit par le travail, les 
idées et les espoirs de son personnel, lequel se cara-
ctérise par un mélange exceptionnel de connais-
sances locales et internationales, d’expertises et de 
cultures. de la même manière, la vie des personnes 
que nous desservons est multiforme, riche et en 
constante évolution. bien que le programme artis-
tique soit infiniment petit par rapport aux autres 
unités de la banque, nous pensons qu’il contribue 
de façon spéciale à faciliter les communications 
émotionnelles entre toutes ces personnes. il permet 
aux artistes de transmettre, à travers quelques 
coups de pinceau et un angle photographique, une 
vision personnelle ou universelle du monde, en 
tant qu’ambassadeurs des plus profonds désirs et 
frustrations de leurs compagnons de route sur le 
chemin de la vie.
 
Afin de laisser ces “coups de pinceau et angles 
photographiques” parler haut et fort, le programme 
artistique a choisi le continent africain pour sa 
première série d’expositions axées sur les régions 
et il a conçu, préparé et organisé — avec beaucoup 
d’enthousiasme et un budget modeste — un ensem-
ble d’expositions mettant en valeur l’Afrique. ces 
expositions sont présentées au siège de la banque 
mondiale à washington depuis mars 2007 et se 
poursuivront jusqu’en janvier 2009. intitulées 
“l’Afrique aujourd’hui !”, elles ont examiné l’impact 
de l’art sur le développement socioéconomique 
de l’Afrique, en mettant en exergue les talents 
émergents (dans le domaine des beaux-arts, de la 
photographie, de la sculpture, de la conception, du 
cinéma et des arts de la scène), et elles ont étudié 
par ailleurs les liens entre ces derniers et les 
chefs-d’œuvre classiques d’Afrique, d’europe et des 
États-unis.

les activités du projet “l’Afrique aujourd’hui !” 
ont été organisées en partenariat avec le bureau 
du vice-président chargé de la région Afrique de 
la banque mondiale; les collègues en service dans 

Let Creativity Speak  Parlons créativité
Marina Galvani
Art Curator, The World Bank
Conservatrice de la collection d’art de la Banque mondiale

les représentations nationales de la banque sur le 
continent africain ; le ministère sénégalais de la 
culture, avec les organisateurs de “dak’Art” et de la 
biennale de l’art africain contemporain au sénégal. 
nous nous sommes en outre assuré la coopération 
de collectionneurs privés, d’organismes interna-
tionaux d’aide, d’organisations non gouvernemen-
tales, et plus particulièrement d’un vaste groupe 
d’artistes et de stylistes qui travaillent et/ou vivent 
en Afrique. la sélection des participants privilégie 
les artistes émergents.

la majorité des Africains vivent désormais sous 
un régime démocratique, que la presse et la société 
civile soumettent de plus en plus à des normes 
supérieures de responsabilité. dans nombre de pays 
africains, l’économie est en croissance ; les taux 
de scolarisation augmentent à tous les niveaux, et 
avec eux, les aspirations d’une nouvelle génération 
d’Africains qui souhaitent profiter au maximum de 
leur vie dans une économie mondialisée.  

dans le sillage de la mondialisation, les industries 
culturelles d’Afrique (par exemple les arts visuels et 
de la scène, le cinéma, la musique, la conception, la 
conservation du patrimoine, l’artisanat et le touris-
me culturel) ont gagné en importance sur le marché 
mondial. la peinture, la conception, la photographie, 
la sculpture et le cinéma africains s’imposent avec 
une confiance symbolisant les nouvelles aspirations 
d’une Afrique qui se veut dynamique, influente et 
autonome ; et d’un continent qui s’appuie sur son 
dynamisme culturel et ses traditions, tout en ac-
cueillant favorablement toutefois les changements 
qu’apporte l’avenir. les acteurs de ces industries 
sont les protagonistes de “l’Afrique aujourd’hui !”.

les œuvres d’art accrochées aux murs témoignent 
du respect que nous avons pour nos clients et pour 
leur désir de faire connaître leurs sentiments et leurs 
idées à nous et à travers nous. la grande importance 
accordée à l’art illustre la vision de la banque qui est 
de rapprocher les gens et les idées, pour partager le 
même rêve : celui d’un monde sans pauvreté. 

People forge ideas, people mold dreams, and people 
create art.  And this includes all people, whether 
they are rich or poor.
 
The World Bank mission is to fight poverty 
worldwide.   In economic terms, our client 
member countries are considered poor, but they 
have incredible wealth hidden in the form of the 
creativity of their people.  The Art Program of the 
World Bank aims at showcasing this wealth by 
facilitating the communication between artists and 
their audiences.  
 
We organize exhibitions, art installations, seminars, 
lectures, movie-screenings, and art competitions 
which are for and about contemporary art.  Our 
work is strictly linked to the operational side of the 
Bank Group and we are happy to help our member 
countries to proudly show their treasures.  

If the World Bank’s Dream is a World Free of 
Poverty, our Dream is to contribute to the fight 

against poverty through art by facilitating the 
contact between the most spectacular social 
commentators – the artists - and their audiences.  
Operatively, this translates for the very tiny but 
passionate Art Program team into three main areas 
of concentration: 

Helping artists in client 
countries by:
- Promoting their work through international 
exposure (exhibitions, acquisitions, catalogues, 
brochures, website)
- Transferring know-how (cooperation with 
external partners) 

Helping Bank staff by 
- Creating a stimulating working environment (art 
installations, art rotations)
- Disseminating information on art and artists 
(guided tours, labels, brown-bag seminars)
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Helping the Bank by:
- Showing the human face of development and the 
Bank’s commitment towards its clients
- Linking art projects to the operational side of the 
Bank’s work

The collection was started at the Bank’s beginnings 
in 1941.  Soon after its inception, the Bank began 
receiving artworks as gifts to senior managers and 
to the institution itself, and as commemorative 
expressions of important events.  Over the years 
a modest acquisition program was developed with 
a focus on emerging artists from client countries.  
The collection was growing organically, until 1997 
when the World Bank Art Program was established 
to manage the collection and link it to the mission of 
the World Bank.  

The World Bank is defined in part by the work, 
ideas, and hopes of its staff — they embody an 
unparalleled mix of local and international 
knowledge, expertise, and culture. Equally, the 
lives of the people we serve are multifaceted, 
rich and ever-changing.  Although the Art 
Program is infinitesimally small compared to 
other Bank units, we believe it has a special role 
in promoting emotional communication among 
all these people. It makes possible for the artists 
to convey, in a few brush strokes and an angle of 
the camera, a personal or universal vision of the 
world, as ambassadors of the deepest desires and 
frustrations of their fellow life-travelers.
 
To let these “brush strokes and photo angles” speak 
clearly and loudly, the Art Program has selected the 
African continent for its first series of regionally-
focused exhibitions and has conceived, planned 
and organized - with much passion and a limited 
budget - a series of exhibits showcasing Africa. 
These have been presented at the Washington 
offices of the World Bank starting in March 2007 
and will continue through January 2009.  Entitled 
Africa Now!, the exhibitions have examined 
the impact of art on Africa’s socio-economic 
development by highlighting emerging talents (in 
fine art, photography, sculpture, design, film and 
the performing arts), and studied as well their 
connection with the classic masterworks of Africa, 
Europe and the USA.

The Africa Now! events have been organized in 
partnership with the World Bank Vice Presidency 
for Africa; Bank colleagues from Country Offices 
on the African continent; Senegal’s Ministry of 

Culture, and with the organizers of “Dak’Art”, the 
Biennale of Contemporary African Art in Senegal. 
We have also enlisted the cooperation of private 
collectors; international aid agencies; and NGOs; 
and particularly that of a wide group of artists and 
designers who work and/or live in Africa. Selection 
preference is given to emerging artists.

The majority of Africans now live under democratic 
governments, which the press and the civil 
society increasingly hold to higher standards 
of accountability. Economies in many African 
countries are growing; educational enrollment is 
increasing at all levels, and with it, the aspirations 
of a new generation of Africans to make the most of 
their lives in a globalized world. 

In the wake of globalization, African cultural 
industries (e.g. performing and visual arts, cinema, 
music, design, heritage conservation, handicraft 
and cultural tourism) have gained importance on 
the world market.  Painting, design, photography, 
sculpture and cinema in Africa are emerging with 
a confidence that embodies new expectations of 
a continent that is vibrant, connected and self-
reliant and of a continent that draws on its cultural 
strength and traditions but welcomes the changes 
that the future is bringing as well.  They are the 
protagonists of Africa Now!

Art on the walls shows respect for our clients, for 
their wish to express their feelings and ideas to us 
and through us.  Treasuring art reflects the Bank’s 
vision of bringing people and ideas together, to dream 
the same dream:  that of a world without poverty.  

Let Creativity Speak  Parlons créativité
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Connecting 
traditional and 
contemporary 
African art   
The National Museum of African Art (NMAfA) 
in Washington, DC is the first American mu-
seum devoted exclusively to the research, 
acquisition and exhibition of traditional and 
modern/contemporary African art.  A com-
mitment to contemporary art was forged 
early in the museum’s history, even before 
it became part of the Smithsonian Institution 
in 1���,1  with selected acquisitions in the 
late 1��0s and the museum’s 1��� exhibi-
tion “Contemporary African Art” organized 
by guest curator Jean Kennedy Wolford.  That 
exhibition featured some �0 works by artists 
Skunder Boghossian (Ethiopia); Jacob Afolabi, 
Jimoh Buraimoh, Bruce Onobrakpeya, Muraina 
Oyelami, and Twins Seven-Seven (Nigeria); 
Valente Malangatana (Mozambique); and Ib-
rahim el Salahi and Ahmed Shibrain (Sudan).2   
Kennedy’s later publication New Current, An-
cient Rivers: Contemporary African Artists in 
a Generation of Change (1���, Smithsonian 
Institution Press), which remains a valued 
resource for the field of Africanist art history, 
serves as an important touchstone for this 
essay, for it recognized the connections that 
exist between traditional and contemporary 
African art.  
In discussing connections between “tradi-
tional” and contemporary African art, I must 
first draw attention to the ongoing debate 
in the field of African art history over termi-
nology appropriate to use in discussing the 
continent’s so-called traditional or classical 
arts – sculptures, masquerades, textiles, 
utensils, personal objects, regalia and so on 
that, in most cases, reflect historic depth, 
change over time and contemporary vitality.  
The concern with “traditional” is that it con-
veys objects, ideas and contexts of use that 
are past, static and unchanging – something 
that has never been the case with Africa’s 
arts.  The terminology does, however, allow 
one to distinguish one type of artistic pro-
duction, the so-called traditional, from that 

of contemporary African art.  However, my 
curatorial work and my conversations with 
artists over the years, suggest that many 
contemporary artists forge connections with 
the traditional.3  
While generalizations are fraught with obvi-
ous limitations and potential pitfalls, a few 
points about Africa’s traditional arts might 
be helpful.  Generally speaking, traditional 
African arts – including masks (fig. 1), fig-
ures, regalia, textiles and other forms of 
ornamentation, household and personal 
objects, and so on – have tended to serve 
local audiences, although the reputations 
of particularly talented artists could enable 
their works to reach wider regional markets.4   
Patronage of elaborate and highly decorative 
works has frequently come from individuals 
of high status, including those in positions of 
leadership and power.  Training in the tradi-
tional arts may be gender-specific, confined 
to particular families or clans, or result from 
formal or informal apprenticeships with art-
ists or workshops.  These and a host of other 
factors contribute to the process by which 
artists think about making objects destined 
for ever-changing cultural purposes.  Indi-
vidual talent and creative genius, of course, 
are recognized and highly valued (as with 
the contemporary), although personal artistic 
vision may be tempered by long-standing 
aesthetic criteria that guide the production of 
traditional works of art.
With improvements in travel and communi-
cation, Africa’s traditional arts may also enjoy 
prominence in the global marketplace.  For 
example, there is contemporary visual ap-
peal in the colorful appliqué patterns char-
acteristic of one type of Igbo masquerade 
(fig. 2) from Nigeria, in the light and dark 
linear interplay of Mali’s Bamana mud cloth 
designs, and in the brightly-hued geometric 
motifs of Ghana’s renowned Asante and Ewe 
kente cloth. These and other African designs 
have influenced international designers who 
have created Africa-inspired lines of fashion, 
jewelry, high-end linens, china and other 
household goods, and the products of daily 
life, such as coffee mugs and backpacks.  In 
these and many other ways, traditional Afri-
can arts have gone global.
Contemporary African art is created with dif-
ferent intentions, audiences and markets in 
mind, and artists often adopt formats – works 

on paper and canvas, photography, new 
media of video and computer-based arts, 
etc. – distinctive from those employed in 
traditional arts.  Contemporary artists tend to 
have a broader, urban and increasingly global 
clientele in mind and their works reflect a 
personal aesthetic.  Patronage resides pri-
marily with the elite, to include foundations, 
galleries, museums and collectors whose 
support secures artists’ reputations.  Artists 
may be self-taught or have trained at art-
ists’ cooperatives and workshops.  However, 
many of Africa’s contemporary artists are the 
product of formal art studies taught at sec-
ondary schools and universities – a legacy of 
the colonial enterprise of education, includ-
ing applied and fine arts curricula that earlier 
had trained some of the pioneers of African 
modernism.  
Importantly, contemporary African artists 
bring something of their personal biography 
to their work, sometimes making connections 
with aspects of tradition, history, memory 
and identity that also inform arts destined for 
more traditional cultural contexts.  For exam-
ple, in a nod to her Kalabari (Nigeria) herit-
age, sculptor Sokari Douglas-Camp has chosen 
to work with steel – a material traditionally 
worked by men in Africa and the West – in 
creating sculptures (some kinetic) that reflect 
masquerades, festivals and other long-stand-
ing cultural practices that continue to hold 
meaning in Kalabari society today (fig. 3).  
Her works also address gender stereotypes 
and the dilemma of the museum experience, 
where masks and figures are often displayed 
without the costumes, assemblages and per-
formance elements that unite to elicit emo-
tional, intellectual and aesthetic responses.  
Painter Kwesi Owusu-Ankomah’s composi-
tions have featured intertwined human bod-
ies that emerge from richly patterned sur-
faces comprised of symbols drawn from the 
Akan (Ghana) graphic communication system 
adinkra (fig. 4). In Owusu-Ankomah’s work, 
as in the stamped adinkra cloths traditionally 
worn in south-central Ghana for funerals and 
certain special occasions, the symbols are 
selected for their visual appeal and for their 
capacity to convey specific meanings.  Art-
ist El Anatsui’s shimmering wall sculptures 
of repurposed metals (fig. 5) resonate with 
the textile traditions of Ghana, where he was 
born, yet they are more closely allied to the 

Établir des liens entre l’art africain traditionnel et 
contemporain le musée national d’art africain de washington est le premier musée des 
États-unis consacré exclusivement à l’étude, à l’acquisition et à l’exposition de l’art africain traditionnel et 
moderne/contemporain. l’intérêt porté à l’art contemporain remonte au tout début de l’histoire du musée, 
bien avant même l’intégration de celui-ci à la smithonian institution en 1979,1 avec quelques acquisitions 
effectuées à la fin des années 60 et l’exposition “Art africain contemporain” organisée en 1974 au musée par 
la conservatrice invitée jean kennedy wolford. cette exposition présentait quelque 90 œuvres des artistes 
skunder boghossian (Éthiopie) ; jacob Afolabi, jimoh buraimoh, bruce onobrakpeya, muraina oyelami et 
twins seven-seven (nigéria) ; valente malangatana (mozambique) ; et ibrahim el salahi et Ahmed shibrain 
(soudan).2 l’ouvrage publié subséquemment par mmekennedy sous le titre new current, Ancient rivers: 
contemporary African Artists in a generation of change (1992, smithsonian institution press) et qui de-
meure une précieuse ressource dans le domaine de l’histoire de l’art africain, sert d’importante pierre de 
touche pour le présent article, car il a reconnu les liens existant entre l’art africain traditionnel et contem-
porain. 
dans l’analyse des liens entre art africain “traditionnel” et contemporain, je dois au prime abord attirer 
l’attention sur le débat qui se déroule actuellement dans le domaine de l’art africain au sujet de la bonne ter-
minologie à utiliser pour parler de ce qu’il convenient d’appeler “arts traditionnels ou classiques” — les sculp-
tures, les mascarades, les textiles, les ustensiles, les objets personnels, les insignes etc. qui, pour l’essentiel, 
reflètent la profondeur historique, l’évolution au cours du temps et la vitalité contemporaine de ces arts. Le 
problème avec le terme “traditionnel” est qu’il renvoie à des objets, des idées et des contextes d’utilisation qui 
sont révolus, statiques et immuables, ce qui n’a jamais été le cas des arts de l’Afrique. ce terme permet toute-
fois de distinguer un type de production artistique, communément appelé “traditionnel”, d’une forme d’art 
africain contemporain. Cela dit, mes activités de conservatrice et mes entretiens avec les artistes au fil des 
ans me portent à croire que beaucoup d’artistes contemporains établissent des liens avec l’art traditionnel.3 
Les généralisations se caractérisent par des insuffisances manifestes et se heurtent à de nombreux écueils 
potentiels, mais il serait utile de faire quelques observations au sujet des arts traditionnels d’Afrique. dans 
l’ensemble, les arts traditionnels africains —notamment les masques (figure 1), les figures, les insignes, les 
textiles et d’autres formes d’ornementation, les objets ménagers personnels, etc. — ont en général été des-
tinés à des publics locaux, même si la renommée d’artistes particulièrement doués pouvait permettre à leurs 
œuvres d’atteindre de plus grands marchés régionaux.4 le patronage des œuvres complexes et hautement 
décoratives est souvent le fait de particuliers de rang social élevé, notamment les membres de la classe dir-
igeante et les autorités. La formation en matière d’arts traditionnels peut être sexospécifique, restreinte à 
des familles ou des clans précis, voire découler d’un apprentissage formel ou informel auprès d’artistes ou 
dans des ateliers. cette situation et une foule d’autres facteurs contribuent au phénomène qui consiste, pour 
les artistes, à penser à fabriquer des objets destinés à des fins culturelles en constante évolution. Le talent 
individuel et le génie créateur sont bien sûr reconnus et fort appréciés (comme c’est le cas avec les artistes 
contemporains), même si la vision artistique personnelle peut être édulcorée par des critères esthétiques 
établis de longue date qui guident la création des œuvres d’art traditionnel.
Avec l’amélioration des moyens de déplacement et de communication, les arts traditionnels d’Afrique peu-
vent également occuper une place importante sur le marché mondial. À titre illustratif, il y a un attrait vis-
uel contemporain dans les pittoresques motifs appliqués d’un type de mascarade Igbo (figure 2) du Nigéria, 
dans l’interaction linéaire de l’ombre et de la lumière des motifs du bogalan (tissu de boue bamana) du mali, 
et dans les motifs géographiques aux couleurs vives du kente, célèbre tissu Ashanti et ewe du ghana. ces 
motifs-ci ainsi que d’autres motifs africains ont influencé les stylistes internationaux, lesquels ont créé des 
gammes d’inspiration africaine de vêtements de mode, de bijoux, de tissus de lin haut de gamme, d’articles 
de porcelaine et d’autres articles ménagers, ainsi que des produits d’utilisation courante tels que les tasses 
à café et les sacs à dos. dans ces domaines et à bien d’autres égards, les arts africains traditionnels se sont 
taillés une place sur le marché mondial. 
Les auteurs des œuvres d’art africain contemporain les créent en pensant à des fins, des publics et des 
marchés différents, et ils adoptent souvent des formats — œuvres sur papier et sur toile, photographie, nou-
veaux supports des arts vidéo et informatisés, etc. — distincts de ceux utilisés dans les arts traditionnels. 
les artistes contemporains tendent à avoir à l’esprit une clientèle plus vaste, urbaine et de plus en plus cos-
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Fig01  

Mask / Masque Unidentified 
artist / Artiste non identifié
Bwa or Nuna peoples / Peuples 
Bwa ou Nouna, Burkina Faso
�0th century / �0e siècle
Wood, pigment / Bois, pigment 
1��.1 x ��.� x ��.1 cm.
The World Bank Art Collection  
/ Collection d’art de la Banque 
mondiale

Fig02  

Full-body mask / Masque complet du corps 
Unidentified artist / Artiste non identifié
Igbo peoples / Peuples Igbo, Nigéria, Nigeria 
�0th century / �0e siècle Cotton, wool / 
Coton, laine 1��.� x ��.� x 1�.1 cm.
The World Art Bank Collection / Collection 
d’art de la Banque mondiale

Fig03  

Masquerader with Boat Headdress / Mascarade avec coiffure en forme de bateau
Sokari Douglas Camp (born / née 1���, Nigeria) 1���
Steel, mirror, wood, bells, cloth, paint, motor / Acier, miroir, bois, cloches, tissu, peinture, 
moteur ��� x 10�.� x 1�� cm. National Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Institution
Purchased with funds provided by the Annie Laurie Aitken Endowment ��-�-1

National Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Institution, œuvre acquise grâce à des fonds 
fournis par la Fondation Annie Laurie Aitken, ��-�-1 Photograph by / Photographie par 
Franko Khoury

Fig04

Movement No. 1� Kwesi Owusu-Ankomah (born / né en 1���, Ghana) �001
Acrylic on canvas / Acrylique sur toile 1��,1 x 1�� x �,1 cm.
The IFC/World Bank Art Collection / Collection d’art de IFC/Banque mondiale          

Fig05  

Nukae-1 El Anatsui (born / né en 1���, Ghana) �00� 
Aluminum and copper wire / Fil d’aluminium et de cuivre
1��.� x �1�.� cm.  Collection of Doreen and Gilbert Bassin
“Body of Evidence” exhibition installation, National Museum of African 
Art, Smithsonian Institution Collection de Doreen et Gilbert Bassin National 
Museum of African Art, installation de l’exposition « Body of Evidence » 
Photograph by / Photographie par Franko Khoury

mopolite et leurs œuvres sont 
l’expression d’une esthétique 
personnelle. le patronage est 
principalement le fait de l’élite, à 
laquelle s’ajoutent les fondations, 
les galeries, les musées et les col-
lectionneurs, dont l’appui garan-
tit la renommée des artistes. ces 
derniers peuvent être des auto-
didactes ou avoir suivi une for-
mation dans une coopérative ou 
un atelier d’artistes. bon nombre 
d’artistes contemporains afric-
ains ont toutefois suivi des cours 
formels d’art dispensés dans les 
établissements secondaires ou 
dans les universités — un héritage 
de l’entreprise coloniale en mat-
ière d’éducation, illustré notam-
ment par les programmes d’arts 
appliqués et de beaux-arts qui 
avaient autrefois formé les pion-
niers du modernisme africain. 
chose importante, les artistes af-
ricains contemporains intègrent 
parfois des éléments de leur pro-
pre biographie dans leurs œu-
vres, établissant de temps à autre 
des liens avec des aspects de la 
tradition, de l’histoire, de la mé-
moire et de l’identité qui guident 
par ailleurs les arts destinés à des 
contextes culturels plus tradition-
nels. À titre d’exemple, en guise 
de clin d’œil à son héritage kala-
bari (nigéria), la sculptrice sokari 
douglas-camp a choisi de tra-
vailler avec l’acier — un matériau 
traditionnellement ouvré par les 
hommes en Afrique et en occident 
— pour créer des sculptures (dont 
quelques-unes sont cinétiques) 
illustrant les mascarades, les fes-
tivals et d’autres pratiques cul-
turelles traditionnelles qui contin-
uent d’avoir un sens dans la société 
Kalabari d’aujourd’hui (figure 3). 
dans ses œuvres, elle s’intéresse 
aux préjugés basés sur le sexe et 
au dilemme de l’expérience du 
musée où les masques et les fig-
ures sont souvent exposés sans les 
costumes, les assemblages et les 
éléments de performance qui se 
combinent pour susciter des réac-

tions émotives, intellectuelles et 
esthétiques. dans certaines com-
positions du peintre kwesi owu-
su-Ankomah ont figuré des corps 
humains entrelacés qui émergent 
de surfaces ornées d’abondants 
motifs composés de symboles 
empruntés à l’adinkra (figure 
4), système de communication 
graphique Akan du ghana. dans 
les œuvres d’owusu-Ankomah, 
telles que les tissus adinkra es-
tampés qui se portent tradition-
nellement dans le sud-centre du 
ghana lors des funérailles et de 
certaines occasions, les symboles 
sont choisis pour leur attrait vis-
uel et leur capacité de véhiculer 
des significations précises. Les 
sculptures murales chatoyantes 
en métaux recyclés (figure 5) de 
l’artiste el Anatsui évoquent certes 
les traditions textiles du ghana, 
son pays de naissance, mais elles 
sont en fait plus étroitement liés 
aux préoccupations générales 
et mondiales de l’artiste au sujet 
de l’histoire, du commerce, de la 
consommation ainsi que de la vie 
socioéconomique des “choses» de 
l’expérience humaine. les mythes 
africains et l’histoire orale servent 
également de riches sources 
d’inspiration pour les artistes con-
temporains. les peintures et les 
textes imprimés qui composent les 
séries de gavin jantjes intitulées 
Zulu, terme signifiant “ciel” ou 
“cieux”, illustrent l’intérêt porté à 
l’époque par ce dernier à l’art rup-
estre du peuple khoi san (Afrique 
du sud) et à sa littérature orale 
sur la création des cieux, mais ils 
fournissent aussi à l’artiste un 
mécanisme pour réinterpréter les 
constellations célestes à la lumière 
des termes sociaux, politiques et 
économiques modernes (figure 6). 
ces quelques exemples permettent 
de voir comment certains artistes 
africains contemporains abor-
dent la question des méthodes, 
des matériaux et des fondements 
intellectuels des traditions artis-
tiques plus anciennes. cepend-

ant, comme le montrent nombre 
d’œuvres de la collection l’Afrique 
aujourd’hui, les artistes contem-
porains, dont ceux mentionnés 
ci-dessus, s’intéressent à une foule 
d’idées et de problèmes sans rap-
port avec l’art africain tradition-
nel, et ce à juste titre, étant donné 
que les deux genres de création 
artistique ne sont pas équivalents. 
L’actualité, les défis politiques et 
économiques, la presse écrite et la 
télévision omniprésentes, les cour-
ants littéraires et la consommation 
mondiale de la culture populaire 
émanant d’Afrique et d’Asie ainsi 
que de l’occident — tout cela fournit 
de la matière pour l’expression ar-
tistique africaine contemporaine. 
bon nombre d’œuvres d’art con-
temporain figurant dans ce cata-
logue abordent des questions liées 
aux rapports sociaux, à l’identité 
et à l’ethnicité, car les artistes y ex-
aminent de façon autoréférentielle 
la perception de leur place et leur 
sentiment d’appartenance dans 
un monde où, de plus en plus, tout 
est étroitement lié. dans certaines 
œuvres qui marquent une rupture 
nette avec les arts traditionnels, les 
artistes contemporains s’attaquent 
à la question de ce que signifie 
“être africain” ou celle de savoir 
s’il est possible de s’identifier avec 
l’Afrique en tant que lieu phy-
sique ou idée, et comment cela 
peut se faire. parfois, il peut ar-
river qu’ils se distancient d’une 
identité africaine ou adoptent des 
identités cosmopolites et transna-
tionales qui reflètent plus fidèle-
ment les réalités de leur expéri-
ence mobile et contemporaine. 
ce questionnement de la part des 
artistes a souvent pour toile de 
fond l’histoire de la domination 
coloniale européenne, le mouve-
ment panafricaniste, le national-
isme africain et l’indépendance 
du continent, et la période post-
coloniale. un excellent exemple 
en est l’œuvre photographique 
(figure 7) de l’artiste Cameroun-
aise Angèle etoundi essamba qui 
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artist’s broader, global concerns about his-
tory, trade, consumption, and the social and 
economic lives of the ‘stuff’ of human experi-
ence.  African myths and oral history serve as 
rich sources of inspiration for contemporary 
artists, as well.  The paintings and prints that 
comprise Gavin Jantjes’ series entitled Zulu, 
a term meaning ‘sky’ or ‘heav-
ens,’ reflected his interest at 
the time in Khoi San (South 
Africa) rock art and their oral 
literature about the creation of 
the heavens, but they also al-
low the artist a mechanism for 
reinterpreting celestial constel-
lations in the light of modern 
social, political and economic 
terms (fig. 6).  
With these few examples, one 
can see how certain contem-
porary African artists address 
the methods, materials and 
intellectual underpinnings of 
older artistic traditions.  How-
ever, as many of the works in 
Africa Now illustrate, contem-
porary artists, including those 
mentioned above, address a 
host of ideas and concerns 
unrelated to traditional African 
art – as well they should, given 
that the two genres of artistic 
production are not equivalent.  
Current events, modern politi-
cal and economic challenges, 
the ever-present print and tel-
evision media, literary move-
ments, the global consumption 
of popular culture emanating 
from Africa and Asia as well 
as the West – all serve as fod-
der for African contemporary 
artistic expression.  A number 
of the contemporary artworks 
in this catalogue address questions of social 
relationships, identity and ethnicity, as artists 
reflexively consider their sense of place and 
belonging in an increasingly interconnected 
world.  In some works, and in a marked de-
parture from traditional arts, contemporary 
artists confront what it means to be African 
or if and how to identify with Africa as a 
place or an idea. At times, they may step 
away from an African identity or adopt cos-

mopolitan, transnational identities that more 
closely reflect the realities of their mobile, 
contemporary experience.   Artists often set 
this enquiry against the backdrop of Africa’s 
history of European colonial domination, the 
pan-African movement, African nationalism 
and independence, and the post-colonial pe-

riod.  An excellent example of this is a pho-
tographic work (fig. 7) by the Cameroonian 
artist Angèle Etoundi Essamba that recog-
nizes the formal abstraction and visual power 
of African traditional arts and its appeal to 
private collectors and artists, such as Pablo 
Picasso and Man Ray, in the early decades of 
the �0th century.  While cognizant of this his-
tory, Essamba’s photograph likely addresses 
broader questions surrounding the ownership 

and appropriation by the West of Africa’s 
material and cultural wealth, including the 
traditional arts, and as it relates to African 
history, identity and power in the late �0th 
and �1st century.
Wherever contemporary artists who claim 
the adjective “African” live, theirs is a world 
coincident with and unevenly accessible to 
the money, technologies, biennales, and so 
on, that exist for artists elsewhere.  Despite 
the caveats that must accompany such a 
brief essay about what is clearly a complex 
topic,5  I hope this discussion challenges us to 
re-examine the boundaries that have tended 
to separate contemporary African art from 
the well-spring of creativity that resides in 
the traditional and to recognize that African 
arts – both traditional and contemporary – are 
in dialogue with each other and are also part 
of broader dialogues that link people and 
ideas globally and over time.

témoigne de l’abstraction formelle 
et du pouvoir visuel des arts tradi-
tionnels africains et de leur attrait 
pour les collectionneurs privés et 
les artistes tels que pablo picasso 
et man ray pendant les premières 
décennies du 20e siècle. tout en 
étant consciente de cette histoire, 
la photographie d’essamba aborde 
vraisemblablement les ques-
tions plus générales entourant 
l’appropriation par l’occident des 
richesses matérielles et culturelles 
de l’Afrique, notamment les arts 
traditionnels, et le rapport entre ce-
tte situation et l’histoire, l’identité 
et le pouvoir du continent à la fin 
du 20e siècle et au 21e siècle.
partout où vivent les artistes con-
temporains qui se réclament 
“Africains”, leur monde coïncide 
avec celui — auquel ils ont un accès 
inégal — de l’argent, des technolo-
gies, des biennales etc. dont jouis-
sent les artistes ailleurs. en dépit 
des réserves qui doivent accompag-
ner un article aussi bref sur un sujet 
manifestement complexe5, j’espère 
que la présente analyse nous incit-
era à réexaminer les cloisons qui 
ont en général séparé l’art afric-
ain contemporain de l’inépuisable 
source de créativité qui jaillit de la 
tradition, et à prendre conscience 
du fait que les arts africains — tant 
traditionnels que contemporains 
— dialoguent les uns avec les au-
tres et participent aux plus vastes 
échanges qui unissent les peuples 
et les idées à l’échelle mondiale et 
au fil du temps.

Fig06

Untitled (Zulu series) / Sans titre (série Zulu)
Gavin Jantjes (born 1���, South Africa / né en 1���, Afrique du Sud)
1���-1��0 Acrylic on canvas / Acrylique sur toile �00 x �00 cm. 
 National Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Institution
 Purchased with funds provided by the Smithsonian Collections Acquisition Program 
��-��-1
National Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Institution, œuvre acquise grâce à des fonds 
fournis par le Programme d’acquisition des collections de la Smithsonian Institution, 
��-��-1 Photograph by / Photographie par Franko Khoury

Christine Mullen Kreamer, Ph.D.
Curator, National Museum of African Art, 
Smithsonian Institution, USA
Conservatrice, Musée national d’art africain, 
Smithsonian Institution, Etats-Unis

Fig07

Angèle Etoundi Essamba (born 1���, Cameroon / née en 1���, Cameroun)
Chromographic print / Emprint Cromographique
�� x �0 cm.Private Collection / Collection privée

1 Its history begins in 1964 when retired Foreign Service officer Warren Robbins founded 
a small, independent museum on Capitol Hill.  The museum on Capitol Hill grew in size and 
stature and became, in 1���, part of the Smithsonian Institution, with a new museum of 
African art opening on the national mall in 1���.

2 During the latter part of the 1970s and into the first half of the 1980s, other contempo-
rary exhibitions at the Capitol Hill museum included “Contemporary Tapestries from Sen-
egal” (1���), “Contemporary Nigerian Pottery” (1���), “Woven Tapestries from LeSotho” 
(1���-��), and “Go Well, My Child: Photographs by Constance Stuart Larrabee” (1���). 
The National Museum of African Art’s Web site (www.africa.si.edu) documents the many 
contemporary exhibitions the museum has organized and hosted since it opened on the 
national mall in 1���.   

3 
“Inscribing Meaning: Writing and Graphic Systems in African Art” (�00�) brought together 

traditional and contemporary African art in thematic galleries to explore how artists em-
ployed scripts for their beauty, graphic appeal and communicative possibilities.  “Body of 
Evidence” (�00�-�00�), a changing exhibition showcasing the museum’s contemporary 
collection, considered how contemporary African artists employ the body (directly or in-
directly, in whole or in part) to explore shifting perceptions about gender, age, ethnicity, 
authority, religion, history and change – concepts that resonate, in different ways, with 
traditional arts.  My �010 exhibition on the “African Cosmos” will consider African cultural 
astronomy and how the arts, both traditional and contemporary, approach the topic in 
interesting and distinctive ways. 

4 Unfortunately, the names of the African artists who created most of the traditional art-
works now in museum and private collections have been lost due to centuries of poor 
collecting practices.  This is being redressed by art historical research that, over the past 
few decades, has begun to identify the names or at least the unique styles or “hands” of 
master artists and workshops.

5 I am grateful to colleague Erin Haney, who provided helpful comments on an earlier 
draft of this essay. 

1  
Son histoire commence en 1���, année où Warren Robbins, fonctionnaire à la retraite 

du Service extérieur, a créé un petit musée indépendant dans les environs du Capitole. 
La taille et l’envergure de ce musée se sont accrues et en 1���, il a été intégré à la 
Smithsonian Institution, et un nouveau musée d’art africain a été ouvert le long du National 
Mall en 1���.

2  
Pendant la deuxième moitié des années �0 et la première moitié des années �0, le musée 

du capitole a abrité d’autres expositions contemporaines dont celles intitulées « Contempo-
rary Tapestries from Senegal » (1���), « Contemporary Nigerian Pottery » (1���), « Woven 
Tapestries from LeSotho » (1���-1���), et « Go Well, My Child: Photographs by Constance 
Stuart Larrabee » (1���). Le site Web du Musée national d’art africain (http://www.si.edu) 
contient des informations sur les nombreuses expositions contemporaines que le musée a 
organisées et abritées depuis l’ouverture de ses portes au National Mall en 1���.   

3  L’exposition « Inscribing Meaning: Writing and Graphic Systems in African Art » (�00�) a 
réuni l’art africain traditionnel et contemporain dans des galeries thématiques pour étudier 
comment les artistes se sont servis de caractères écrits en raison de leur beauté, de leur 
attrait graphique et des possibilités de communication qu’ils offrent. « Body of Evidence » 
(�00�-�00�), une exposition évolutive présentant la collection contemporaine du musée, 
a examiné comment les artistes africains contemporains utilisent le corps (directement 
ou indirectement, en tout ou en partie) pour étudier l’évolution des idées relatives à la  
problématique homme-femme, à l’âge, à l’ethnicité, à l’autorité, à la religion, à l’histoire et 
au changement – soit des concepts qui, de différentes manières, trouvent un écho dans les 
arts traditionnels. Mon exposition de �010 sur le thème du « Cosmos africain » examinera 
l’astrologie culturelle africaine et les façons intéressantes et originales dont les arts, tant 
traditionnels que contemporains, abordent ce sujet. 

4  Malheureusement, les noms des artistes qui ont créé la plupart des œuvres d’art tradi-
tionnel se trouvant à l’heure actuelle dans les collections privées et celles des musées sont 
perdus, en raison de siècles de mauvaises pratiques en matière de collecte. Cette situation 
est actuellement corrigée grâce à la recherche historique sur les arts, dans le cadre de 
laquelle on a commencé au cours des dernières décennies à identifier les noms ou tout au 
moins le style particulier ou la « main » des maîtres artistes et des ateliers.

5  Je tiens à exprimer ma gratitude à ma collègue Erin Haney, qui a formulé d’utiles com-
mentaires sur une version préliminaire de cet article. 
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As of year 2000, knowledge about classic (tradi-
tional) African art remains instrumental in raising 
a corner of the veil that conceals the depths of a 
continent that is unseen by most, and more impen-
etrable than the immediacy of the plastic art world 
would suggest. Also, more complex than the images 
of exhibition catalogues or of anthropological mono-
graphs, occasionally colored by Western terminol-
ogy, can reveal. How the Wodabe pastoralists of 
19th century Niger, and Nigeria, came to adopt the 
turban with a long band coming down on the back, 
as worn to this day in East Iranian villages and in 
Afghanistan, has yet to be explored. And how the 
illiterate Dogon in Mali, came to fashion masks 
and sculptures in memory of their ancestors from 
another planet, presumably, Sirius B, which no one 
else than their priests knew the existence of until 
1970, raises questions.  

Discourses about African Art
Discourses about classic African art are legion. 
The narratives are about 700 years old.1  Each 
discourse reflects the particular interest of the 
stakeholder; whether she/he is an anthropologist, 
an art historian, a priest, an artist, an art dealer, 
an art gallery, an art collector, a museum curator 
or something else. Therefore, each discourse has 
its biography, its biases, and reflects the world 
of thinking of the observer. As such, the various 
discourses, open doors and windows to different 
ways of looking, experiencing and understanding 
African art. 

Hence, the headline Taming Life, says something 
about my world of thinking. And in that world of 
mine, taming life is central, in experiencing African 
art. Taming Life covers both the aesthetic and 
the socio― cultural context of classic African art 
production and consumption. Indeed, an artwork is 
a commodity that is consumed. Yet an artwork is a 
tangible expression of the intangible (e.g. feelings 
and ideas), but once those feelings and ideas are 
transcended into artworks, they become things, ob-
jects that sometimes are transmuted into commodi-
ties, that is, how I see art.  But artworks are not like 
other commodities. Artworks have life, they are 
things in motion. And things in motion illuminate 
human minds. The final goal of art consumption is 
preservation. Ultimately, preservation of cultural 
assets is, key to social cohesion, social continuity 
and sustainable development. History suggests 
that, development investments that are not an-
chored in the culture of the people are unlikely to 

En l’an 2000, les connais-
sances sur l’art africain 
classique (traditionnel) 
continuent de contribu-
er à lever un pan du 
voile cachant les profon-
deurs d’un continent qui 
est invisible pour beau-
coup et plus impénétra-
ble que ne porterait à le 
croire l’instantanéité du 
monde de l’art plastique. 
L’Afrique est également 
plus complexe que ne 
peuvent le laisser voir 
les images des cata-
logues d’exposition ou 
des monographies an-
thropologiques, color-
ées parfois par la ter-
minologie occidentale. 
On n’a pas encore dé-
terminé comment les 
pasteurs Wodabe du 
19e siècle au Niger et 
au Nigéria en sont ve-
nus à adopter le turban 
avec une longue bande 
pendant dans le dos, 
comme on le voit chez 
les villageois de l’est de 
l’Iran et d’Afghanistan. 
De même, on peut se 
poser des questions sur 
la façon dont les anal-
phabètes Dogon du Mali 
ont pu façonner des 
masques et des sculp-
tures à la mémoire de 
leurs ancêtres d’une au-
tre planète, vraisembla-
blement Sirius B, dont 
personne d’autre que 
leurs prêtes ne connais-
sait l’existence jusqu’en 
1970. 

Discours sur 
l’art africain
Les traités sur l’art 
africain sont légion. 
Les récits remontent 

à environ 700 ans.1 
Chaque discours reflète 
l’intérêt particulier 
de l’intervenant, qu’il 
s’agisse d’un anthropo-
logue, d’un historien de 
l’art, d’un prêtre, d’un 
artiste, d’un marchand 
d’œuvres d’art, d’une 
galerie d’art, d’un col-
lectionneur d’objets 
d’art, d’un conserva-
teur de musée ou autre. 
Chaque traité a donc sa 
biographie, ses préjugés 
et il reflète la vision du 
monde de l’observateur. 
À ce titre, les divers dis-
cours ouvrent la voie 
à différentes façons de 
percevoir, de découvrir 
et de comprendre l’art 
africain. 

Aussi le titre “Dompter 
la vie” est-il quelque 
peu révélateur de 
ma vision du monde. 
Dans cette dernière, 
l’apprivoisement est au 
cœur de la découverte 
de l’art africain. Le con-
cept du domptage de la 
vie couvre le contexte 
tant esthétique que soci-
oculturel de la création 
et de la consommation 
de l’art africain clas-
sique. L’œuvre d’art est 
d’ailleurs une marchan-
dise qu’on consomme. 
Elle constitue cepend-
ant une expression con-
crète de l’immatériel, 
comme par exemple les 
sentiments et les idées. 
Mais ces derniers, une 
fois traduits en œuvres 
d’art, deviennent des 
choses, des objets qui 
sont parfois transformés 
en marchandises. Telle 
est ma perception de 
l’art. Les œuvres d’art 

Dompter la vie  
Quatre enseignements tirés de l’étude du destin social de l’art africain

Fig01

Twin / Jumeau
Unidentified artist / Artiste inconnu 
Ewe peoples / Peuples Ewe (Ghana)
1�th century / 1�ème siècle
Wood, pigment / Bois, pigment 1� cm.
Private collection / Collection privée

Taming Life 
The Social Fortune of African Art – Four Lessons Learned
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be sustainable. In this context, the exhibition 
Africa Now! and the World Bank collection of classic 
African art are instrumental, in highlighting social 
cohesion and continuity in African societies. Both 
contribute, not only to the preservation of Africa’s 
cultural heritage, but also to the empowerment of 
African artists, their societies, and illuminate the 
global audience of the World Bank.

It has been argued that, because classic African 
artworks are not produced for “art’s sake,” you 
have to understand the customs behind them in 
order to appreciate their aesthetics. I do not share 
that view. Why a painter paints is not necessarily to 
produce art for “art’s sake.” 

“A painter paints to unload himself of feelings and 
visions.2  Everyone is trying to understand art. Why 

not try to understand the songs of a bird? Why does 
one love flowers, everything around one, without 
trying to understand them. But in case of a painting 
people have to understand. If they only realized 
that an artist works out of necessity … People who 
try to understand pictures are usually barking the 
wrong tree.” 3

This is Picasso, his main point here is that, an 
artwork is an artistic, a social and an existential 
product. As such, a painting is a complex object. 
Therefore, the viewer may never “understand” a 
painting without somehow interacting with the 
painter and sharing his worlds; yet, the viewer can 
enjoy the beauty of the painting without under-
standing it. For instance, you can enjoy the Mona 
Lisa or a Punu mask without understanding it. 
Yet, in the same token, understanding adds value, 
when looking at artworks from distant geographies. 
The issue is somewhat complex. Certainly, art 
that is initially produced for public consumption, 
that is, iconic art to commemorate a person or an 
event, contains more symbols and requires more 
understanding than conventional art produced for 
private consumption, e.g. a nude or a landscape. In 
sum, understanding is not a precondition for enjoy-
ing classic African artworks.

From Idols of the Tribes to 
Art
Emerging from my exploration of discourses about 
classic African art are four main lessons: myths 
about African art prevail; keys to experiencing/un-
derstanding African art are many; threats to Afri-
can art are not lethal, and fourth, things in motion 
illuminate human minds.4 

First ― Confusion about the social, the existen-
tial and the aesthetic dimensions of classic African 
artworks prevail. Idols, tribal objects, or art, are 
the centre of the discussion that has created the 
confusion. Missionaries and colonial administrators 
saw and still see idols. Anthropologists saw and still 
see ethnographic/tribal objects. Artists saw and 
still see art from distant geographies. In the wake 
of the confusion, hearsays and ignorance have ex-
iled essentials. After 1960, however, following the 
independence of most African states, the aesthetic 
discourse has gained ground; in exhibition cata-
logues, in newspaper articles as well as in books. 
The religious and the ethnological discourses have 

se distinguent toutefois 
des autres marchan-
dises. Elles ont une vie 
et elles sont des choses 
en mouvement. Or, les 
choses en mouvement 
éclairent l’esprit hu-
main. Le but final de la 
consommation de l’art 
est la préservation. En 
dernière analyse, la 
préservation du patri-
moine culturel est essen-
tielle pour la cohésion 
et la continuité sociales 
ainsi que le développe-
ment durable. L’histoire 
tend à montrer que 

lorsque les investisse-
ments dans le dévelop-
pement ne s’appuient 
pas sur la culture de la 
population concernée, il 
est peu probable qu’ils 
soient durables. Dans 
ce contexte, l’exposition 
«L’Afrique aujourd’hui» 
et la collection d’art af-
ricain classique de la 
Banque mondiale aident 
à mettre en exergue la 
cohésion et la continuité 
sociales dans les sociétés 
africaines. L’une et 
l’autre contribuent non 
seulement à préserver 

le patrimoine culturel 
de l’Afrique, mais aussi 
à doter les artistes Afri-
cains et leurs sociétés de 
moyens de se prendre en 
main, et elles éclairent 
le public planétaire de la 
Banque mondiale.

Il a été avancé que les 
œuvres d’art africain 
classique n’étant pas 
créées dans l’optique de 
« l’art pour l’art », il faut 
comprendre les coutu-
mes qui les sous-ten-
dent pour en apprécier 
l’esthétique. Je ne 
partage pas ce point de 
vue. Le peintre ne peint 
pas nécessairement 
dans le but de créer de « 
l’art pour l’art ».

« Un peintre peint pour 
se décharger de senti-
ments et de visions.2 
Tout le monde essaie 
de comprendre l’art. 
Pourquoi ne pas tent-
er de comprendre les 
chants d’un oiseau ? 
Nous aimons pourtant 
les fleurs et tout ce qui 
nous entoure, sans cher-
cher à les comprendre. 
Mais dans le cas d’une 
peinture, il faut com-
prendre. Si l’on pouvait 
seulement comprendre 
qu’un artiste travaille 
par nécessité… Ceux qui 
cherchent à comprendre 
les tableaux font géné-
ralement fausse route ».3

Cette citation est de Pi-
casso et il veut dire es-
sentiellement ici qu’une 
œuvre d’art est un pro-
duit artistique, social et 
existentiel. À ce titre, 
une peinture est un objet 
complexe. Il s’ensuit que 
celui qui la regarde peut 

ne jamais la « compren-
dre » sans interagir plus 
ou moins avec le pein-
tre et sans partager ses 
mondes ; il peut tout de 
même apprécier la beau-
té de la peinture sans 
comprendre celle-ci. À 
titre illustratif, on peut 
apprécier la Joconde ou 
un masque punu sans 
les comprendre. Dans le 
même ordre d’idées ce-
pendant, le fait de com-
prendre ajoute de la va-
leur, lorsqu’on regarde 
les œuvres d’art à partir 
de points géographiques 
éloignés. La question est 
quelque peu complexe. 
Assurément, l’art qui 
est créé au départ à des 
fins de consommation 
publique, c’est-à-dire 
l’art iconique destiné à 
commémorer une per-
sonne ou un événement, 
contient plus de sym-
boles et requiert plus de 
compréhension que l’art 
conventionnel créé en 
vue d’une consomma-
tion privée, comme un 
nu ou un paysage par 
exemple. En somme, 
comprendre les œuvres 
d’art africain classique 
n’est pas une condition 
préalable à leur appré-
ciation.

Des idoles 
tribales à 
l’artt
Quatre principaux ensei-
gnements se dégagent 
de mon étude des dis-
cours sur l’art africain 
classique : les mythes 
abondent au sujet de 
l’art africain ; il existe 

Fig03 Twins / Jumeaux Unidentified artist / Artiste inconnu
Ewe peoples / Peuples Ewe (Ghana) 1�th century / 1�ème siècle Wood, pigment / 
Bois, pigment �� cm. Private collection / Collection privée

Fig02 Twins / Jumeaux  Unidentified artist / Artiste inconnu Ewe peoples / Peuples Ewe 
(Ghana) 1�th century / 1�ème  siècle Wood, pigment / Bois, pigment �� cm. Private 
collection / Collection privée
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yet to come to closure with their use of the concepts 
idols and ethnological objects. For sure, the recur-
rent biases of the religious and the ethnological dis-
courses have not contributed to empower African 
societies on the global art scene. 

Second ― Keys to understanding classic 
African art are many. Artworks are things in mo-
tion. And things in motion illuminate human minds. 
Classic African artworks are things in motion. 
As such, the artworks are the materialization of 
social, existential and aesthetic ideas incarnated 
in the artists. Wherever, whenever and whatever 
artworks produced on the planet, they incarnate 
those three major dimensions. It therefore seems 
reasonable to suggest that, African artworks can be 
experienced/understood, from various angles. 

Keys to the content of pre-colonial artworks are 
found in the cosmologies, the social values and the 
aesthetic ideas incarnated in the artist from that 
period. Keys to colonial and postcolonial artworks, 
are found in confluences between African and 
colonial societies. Keys to the plastic language 
are found in the social, the existential, and the 
aesthetic experiences of the artist, combined mixed 
with her/his ingenuity and the technical capacity of 
the tools used. The ultimate key is, however, in the 
observer. What the observer carries with her/him, 
from previous encounters with art, is what will ulti-
mately determine the greatness of her/his experi-
ence with African art. 

Third ― Threats to African artworks are not 
lethal.  African societies have lost ownership of 
some of their most precious cultural assets. The 
intrusions of Christianity, Islam, anthropology and 
trade coupled with inadequate culture policies of 
postcolonial states, are at the root of the problem. 
The toll has been double, as Islam and Christianity 
did not only destroy the material assets, but also 
inflicted deep wounds into the existential and social 
foundation of the art production. The necrology 
over classic African art is, however, premature. The 
idea that there are no genuine, classic artworks left 
in Africa after 1960 is just another myth. There is 
clear evidence confirming that, with some modifica-
tions, the social, the cosmological and the aesthetic 
foundations underpinning the production of classic 
African artworks have outlived the intrusions of 
colonialism― Christianity, Islam and Cartesian 
ideas. Case in point, the cosmology, the aesthetics 
and the social prerequisites, which for generations 

nombre d’éléments clés 
permettant de décou-
vrir/comprendre l’art 
africain ; les risques 
encourus par l’art afri-
cain ne sont pas fatals ; 
et les choses en mouve-
ment éclairent l’esprit 
humain.4

Premier en-
seignement
Les mythes abondent au 
sujet de l’art africain. 
La confusion règne sur 
les dimensions sociales, 
existentielles et esthé-
tiques des œuvres d’art 
africain classique. Les 
idoles, les objets tribaux 
ou l’art sont au cœur du 
débat qui est à l’origine 
de cette confusion. Les 
missionnaires et les 
administrateurs coloni-
aux voyaient et voient 
encore des idoles. Les 
anthropologues voyai-
ent et voient encore des 
objets ethnographiques 
et tribaux. Les artistes 
voyaient et voient en-
core l’art à partir de 
points géographiques 
éloignés. Dans la foulée 
de cette confusion, le ouï-
dire et l’ignorance ont 
évincé l’essentiel. Après 
1960, au lendemain de 
l’indépendance de la 
plupart des pays afric-
ains, le discours esthé-
tique a toutefois gagné 
du terrain, notamment 
dans les catalogues 
d’exposition, dans les 
articles de journaux ain-
si que dans les ouvrages. 
Les discours religieux 
et ethnologiques n’ont 
pas encore tourné la 
page sur leur utilisation 
des concepts d’idole et 

d’objet ethnologique. 
Les préjugés chroniques 
que véhiculent les dis-
cours religieux et eth-
nologiques n’ont cer-
tainement pas contribué 
à renforcer la position 
des sociétés africaines 
sur la scène artistique 
mondiale. 

Deuxième 
enseigne 
― Il existe nombre 
d’éléments clés permet-
tant de comprendre l’art 
africain classique. Les 
œuvres d’art sont des 
choses en mouvement. 
Et les choses en mouve-
ment éclairent l’esprit 
humain. Les œuvres 
d’art africain classique 
sont des choses en mou-
vement. À ce titre, elles 
sont la matérialisation 
des idées sociales, ex-
istentielles et esthé-
tiques qu’incarnent les 
artistes. Les œuvres 
d’art de la planète, peu 
importe leur genre, 
leur lieu d’origine ou le 
moment de leur créa-
tion, incarnent ces trois 
grandes dimensions. Il 
semble par conséquent 
raisonnable d’affirmer 
que les œuvres d’art af-
ricain peuvent être dé-
couvertes et comprises à 
partir de divers angles. 

Les clés d’accès au con-
tenu des œuvres d’art 
de l’ère précoloniale se 
trouvent dans les cos-
mologies, les valeurs 
sociales et les notions 
esthétiques qu’incarne 
l’artiste de cette péri-
ode. Les éléments in-
dispensables à la com-

préhension des œuvres 
d’art colonial et postco-
lonial se trouvent aux 
points de confluence 
des sociétés africaines 
et coloniales. Les élé-
ments essentiels pour 
déchiffrer le langage 
plastique se trouvent 
dans les expériences so-
ciales, existentielles et 
esthétiques de l’artiste, 
combinées avec son in-
géniosité et la capacité 
technique des outils dont 
il sert. La clé d’accès 
idéale réside cepend-
ant dans l’observateur. 
Ce que ce dernier porte 
en lui, à partir de ses 
précédents contacts 
avec l’art, est ce qui dé-
termine en définitive 
l’intensité du sentiment 
qu’il éprouve envers 
l’art africain.

Les risques encourus par 
les œuvres d’art africain 
ne sont pas fatals. Les 
sociétés africaines ont 
perdu leur droit de pro-
priété sur quelques-unes 
de leurs plus précieuses 
ressources culturelles. 
Les ingérences du chris-
tianisme, de l’islam,  de 
l’anthropologie et du 
commerce, combinées 
avec les mauvaises poli-
tiques culturelles des 
États  postcoloniaux, 
sont à la base de ce 
problème. Cette situa-
tion a eu un double ef-
fet négatif, car l’islam 
et le christianisme ont 
non seulement détruit 
des ressources matéri-
elles, mais aussi sapé 
profondément les fon-
dements existentiels et 
sociaux de la création 
artistique. Il est toute-

fois prématuré de faire 
l’oraison funèbre de 
l’art africain classique. 
L’idée selon laquelle 
depuis 1960 il ne reste 
plus d’authentiques œu-
vres d’art classique en 
Afrique n’est qu’un au-
tre mythe. Il existe des 
données probantes qui 
confirment clairement 
que les fondements so-
ciaux, cosmologiques et 
esthétiques sur lesquels 
repose la création des 
œuvres d’art africain 
classique ont survécu, 
avec quelques modifica-
tions, aux ingérences 
du colonialisme ― telles 
que pratiquées par le 
biais du christianisme, 
de l’islam et des idées 
cartésiennes. À titre il-
lustratif, la cosmologie, 
l’esthétique et les préal-
ables sociaux qui, pen-
dant des générations, 
ont soutenu le culte et la 
création de sculptures 
de jumeaux décédés (Ve-
navi et Ibeji) en Afrique 
de l’Ouest sont encore 
vivants, sans parler de 
la réinvention et de la 
recréation perpétuelles 
des fétiches partout en 
Afrique occidentale et 
centrale. Les cultures 
meurent lentement. 

Les nouvelles idées et 
valeurs sociales ont été 
domestiquées et incor-
porées dans les langages 
plastiques traditionnels. 
Au-delà des risques liés 
au pillage, au commerce 
et à la modernisation des 
arts, il y a des réinven-
tions et une continuité 
stylistique dans la créa-
tion et la consommation 
des œuvres d’art. Trois 

Fig04 Power Figure / Figure de pouvoir  Unidentified artist / Artiste inconnu
Fon peoples / Peuples Fon (Bénin) 1�th century / 1�ème  siècle Wood, pigment / 
Bois, pigment �� cm Private collection / Collection privée

Fig05 Twins / Jumeaux  Unidentified artist / Artiste inconnu 
Fon peoples / Peuples Fon (Bénin) 1�th century / 1�ème siècle
Wood, pigment / Bois, pigment 1� cm Private collection / Collection privée
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le christianisme, l’islam, 
le capitalisme et la 
mondialisation ne par-
viendront pas à vaincre 
les rudes épreuves en-
durées par les sociétés 
africaines, ces dernières 
continueront probable-
ment à apprivoiser la 
vie par le truchement de 
l’art. 

Le temps de vie de l’or, 
du diamant et des autres 
ressources naturelles 
de l’Afrique s’écoule sur 
l’horloge géologique, 
mais l’ingéniosité de la 
population est éternelle, 

en raison en partie des 
semences de la créa-
tion ― la vibration de 
l’âme. Le destin social de 
l’art africain classique 
dépend de l’aptitude de 
ce dernier à surmonter 
les difficultés de la vie. Et 
cet art, qui ne tient ni de 
la cupidité ni de la spécu-
lation, mais constitue 
une vraie merveille et 
une surprise, tel un air 
sentimental venant de 
l’âme, a sa propre vie. 

processus parallèles qui 
défient le temps ont as-
suré et sont susceptibles 
d’assurer cette continu-
ité. Il s’agit des trans-
formations sociales et 
religieuses, de la résist-
ance à la mondialisation 
et de la réinvention de 
l’identité. Les masques 
et les sculptures afric-
ains sont des mémoires 
hermétiques qui gardent 
trace des passés et des 
identités de l’Afrique. 
Leurs fondements so-
ciaux, existentiels et es-
thétiques devraient par 
conséquent survivre à 
une partie de la destruc-
tion matérielle, au moins 
pendant les siècles à 
venir, et éclairer les 
générations futures. 

Quatrième en-
seignement 
― Les choses en mouve-
ment éclairent l’esprit 
humain. Les œuvres 
d’art ont une vie, elles 
sont des choses en mou-
vement. Et les choses 
en mouvement éclairent 
l’esprit humain. Les 
œuvres d’art africain 
classique ont éclairé et 
éclairent encore des pans 
de voile du continent, et 
elles ont appris au monde 
l’importance de la con-
nectivité entre le corps, 
l’esprit et l’âme. L’art af-
ricain classique est dev-
enu une lingua franca 
esthétique, une langue 
plastique parlée partout 
dans le monde artis-
tique, un ciment dans le 
village mondial de l’art. 
À l’instar de la musique 
africaine, l’art africain 
est une forme artistique 

qui a pris du volume, les 
autres continents tenant 
à y avoir leur mot à dire. 
Il est difficile de main-
tenir l’exclusivité cul-
turelle dans un monde 
d’autoroutes électron-
iques dans lequel beau-
coup, presque partout, 
ont la possibilité de voir 
et de consommer tout 
sur-le-champ. 

Dompter la 
vie 
Du berceau au tombeau, 
la vie consiste à sur-
monter les difficultés 
de l’existence. Vaincre 
la pauvreté, la famine, 
le froid, la chaleur, la 
violence, la douleur, la 
stérilité, etc., fait partie 
des activités quotidi-
ennes de l’homme. La 
lutte pour apprivoiser la 
vie est un point commun 
à tous les êtres humains. 
Elle a fait de nous ce que 
nous sommes, ce que 
nous avons été et ce que 
nous serons. À mon avis, 
vaincre les difficultés de 
la vie est l’un des thèmes 
qui reviennent le plus 
souvent dans les œuvres 
d’art africain classique. 
La naissance et la mort, 
les poupées de fécondité 
et les sculptures, les 
masques, les statues et 
les reliquaires funérai-
res, tous sont imbriqués 
les uns dans les autres 
et mis en action pour 
dompter et célébrer la vie 
- c’est-à-dire pour établir 
un lien entre les morts, 
les vivants et ceux qui 
ne sont pas encore nés. 
En effet, la vie et la mort 
ne font qu’un. Tant que 
l’aide au développement, 

1 The history of African art is older than �00 years, however, written records are few, the 
oldest ones are traced back to Ibn Batutta 1���, when he visited Mali.

2 Dore, Ashton, ed., citing original text from the art magazine Cahiers d’Art Zervos (1���), 
Picasso on Art: A Selection of Views, p. ��. , 1���. 

3 Ibid., p. ��. 

4 Central works of reference about classic African art will include: Semper, Gottfried, Style 
in the Technical and Tectonic Arts, or Practical Aesthetic, Frankfurt and Stuttgart, 1��1, 
1���; Einstein, Carl, Negerplastik, Leipzig. Translated into French by J.Matthey Doret, 1��1, 
original text in Médiations, No. �. Paris, 1�1�; Himmelheber, Hans, Negerkunstler, 1���; 
Goldwater, R.J., Primitivism in Modern Painting, New York, 1���; Kjersmeier, C., Centre de 
Style de la Sculpture Nègre Africaine, 1��� – 1���; Fagg, William, The Sculpture of Africa, 
London, 1���; Fagg, William, Tribes and Forms in African Art, London, 1���; Leiris, Michel, 
Afrique Noire, la Création Plastique, 1���; Arts Primitifs dans les Ateliers d’Artistes, Musee 
de l’ Homme, Paris, 1���; Laude, Jean, La Peinture Française (1�0�-1�1�) et l’art ‘nègre’. 
(Contribution a l’étude des sources du fauvisme et du Cubisme), Paris, 1���; The Arts of 
Black Africa, University of California Press, Berkeley, 1��1.

1  
L’histoire de l’art africain est certes vieille de plus de �00 ans, mais ses traces écrites sont 

rares, les plus anciennes remontant à Ibn Battuta (1���), lorsqu’il visita le Mali.

2  
Dore Ashton, dir., Picasso on Art. p. ��.(1���) Le texte original provient de la revue 

artistique Cahiers d’Art Zervos, 1���. 

3   Dore Ashton, dir., Picasso on Art, p. ��, 1���.

4  Les principales œuvres de référence sur l’art africain classique sont notamment : Semper, 
Gottfried, Style in the Technical and Tectonic Arts, or Practical Aesthetic, Frankfurt et Stutt-
gart, 1��1, 1���. Einstein, Carl, Negerplastik, Leipzig, 1�1�. Traduction française de J. Mat-
they Doret, parue dans Médiations, no �, Paris, 1��1; Himmelheber, Hans, Negerkunstler, 
1���; Goldwater, R.J., Primitivism in Modern Painting, New York, 1���; Kjersmeier, C., Cen-
tre de Style de la Sculpture Nègre Africaine, 1��� – 1���; Fagg, William, The Sculpture of 
Africa, Londres, 1���;  Fagg, William, Tribes and Forms in African Art, Londres, 1���; Leiris, 
Michel, Afrique Noire, la Création Plastique, 1���; Arts Primitifs dans les Ateliers d’Artistes, 
Musée de l’Homme, Paris, 1967; Laude, Jean, La Peinture Française (1905 ― 1914) et l’art 
‘nègre:’ (Contribution à l’étude des sources du fauvisme et du Cubisme), Paris, 1���; The 

supported the cult and the production of sculptures 
of deceased twins (Venavi and Ibeji), from West Af-
rica, are still alive. Not to mention the never-ending 
reinvention and reproduction of fetishes from all 
over West and Central Africa. Cultures die slowly. 

New ideas and social values have been domesti-
cated and incorporated into time-honored plastic 
languages. Beyond the threats of art raiding, trade 
and modernization, are reinventions, and stylistic 
continuity in the production and the consumption 
of the artworks. Three parallel processes defy-
ing time, have ensured and are likely to ensure 
that continuity. These processes are:  social and 
religious transformations, resistance to globaliza-
tion and reinvention of identity. African masks and 
sculptures are sealed memories keeping records 
of African yesterdays and identities. Their social, 
existential and aesthetic foundations can therefore 
be expected to outlive part of the material destruc-
tion, at least for centuries to come, and illuminate 
future generations.

Fourth ― Things in Motion illuminate human 
minds. Artworks have life, they are things in mo-
tion. And things in motion illuminate human minds. 
Classic African artworks have illuminated and still 
illuminate corners of the veils of the continent, and 
they have illuminated the world about the impor-
tance of connectivity between body, mind and soul. 
Classic African art has become an aesthetic lingua 
franca, a plastic language spoken everywhere in 
the art world, a glue in the global village of art. 
Like African music, African art as an art form has 
grown fat, other continents are insisting to have 
a say. Maintaining cultural exclusivity is difficult 
in a world of electronic highways, where many, 
most everywhere, have the possibility to see and 
consume everything right now. 

Taming Life
From the cradle to the grave, life is about taming 
the challenges of life. Taming pverty, hunger, cold, 
heat, violence, grief, infertility and so forth, are 
part of the daily activities of humans. Taming life 
is a human commonality. It has fashioned us to 
be what we are, what we have been, and what we 
will be. Taming the challenges of life is one of the 
most recurrent themes evoked in classic African 
artworks, in my view.  Birth and death, fertility 
dolls and sculptures, masks, funeral statues and 
reliquaries, are all interwoven and set in motion to 

tame and celebrate life – to link the dead, the living 
and the unborn. For death and life are one. As long 
as development aid, Christianity, Islam, capitalism 
and globalization, fail to tame the trials and ordeals 
of African societies, African societies are likely to 
continue taming life through art. 

The lifetime of gold, diamond and other African natu-
ral resources is ticking in the geological clock, but 
the ingenuity of the people is ever lasting, because it 
is part of the seeds of creation ― the vibration of the 
soul. The social fortunes of classic African art are 
incarnated in their ability to taming the challenges of 
life. And that, which is not greed nor speculation, but 
a true wonder and a surprise, a blue tune springing 
from the soul, has a life of its own.

Fig06 Mask / Masque Unidentified artist / Artiste inconnu
Punu peoples / Peuple Punu (Gabon) 1�th century / 1�ème  siècle Wood, pigment and 
kaolin /  Bois, pigment et caoline �� cm Private collection / Collection privée 

Fig07 Twins / Jumeaux Unidentified artists / Artistes inconnus
Ewe and Fon peoples / Peuples Ewe et Fon (Bénin, Ghana, Togo)
1�th century / 1�ème siècle Wood, pigment / Bois, pigment
Private collection / Collection privée
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In the 1��0s, outside a tourist hotel in Dar es Salam, Mozambican-
born artist Tingatinga developed a decorative painting style that 
spread among fellow artist and became popular with tourists.

The style – flat spaces filled with vines, flowers, and common on 
pieces of fabric worn by many East African women (khangas) and 
on traditional wooden doors – bore unmistakable imprint of coastal 
Swahili culture. The centerpiece of each work was brightly colored 
magical devils and wildlife.

Years later, a tourist who happened to work with Britain’s leading 
television production company that makes the well-known children’s 
program Charlie and Lola saw Tinga Tinga paintings and recognized 
the potential immediately. 

Her attempts to collaborate with Tanzanian artists to produce anima-
tion characters for a new children’s program were not successful.  She 
moved Nairobi and hired a team of animators who recreated the Tinga 
Tinga style.

A majority of animators in Nairobi are self-taught.  The education 
system does not provide strong art programs.  There are a few private 
art colleges.  A vibrant underground of graphic artists and animators 
who service the advertising industry and the growing market for web 
designs exists.   The British woman signed up several of these artists, 
teamed up with several local entrepreneurs and started production. 

Big players such as Disney, looking for content for programs, soon 
arrived on the scene. Word was getting around that Nairobi content 
creators were good and they posed fewer translation problems than 
their equivalents in India or China. 

Dans les années 60, devant un hôtel touristique de Dar es Salaam, 
l’artiste d’origine mozambicaine Tinga Tinga mis au point un 
style de peinture décorative très prisé par les touristes et que de 
nombreux artistes de sa génération adoptèrent.

Ce style avait une influence swahili certaine avec ces plantes 
grimpantes et fleurs sur une surface plane, tel qu’on le voit cour-
amment sur les tissus que portent les femmes d’Afrique orientale 
(khangas) et sur les portes en bois traditionnels.  L’élément cen-
tral de chaque œuvre représentait des démons magiques et des 
fauves aux couleurs vives.

Plusieurs années plus tard, une touriste travaillant pour la grande 
société de production télévisuelle britannique qui réalise la célè-
bre émission enfantine Charlie et Lola, vit les peintures de Tinga 
Tinga et se rendit compte sur le champ des possibilités qu’elles 
offraient. 

Elle avait essayé en vain de travailler avec des artistes tanza-
niens pour créer des personnages animés en vue d’une nouvelle 
émission pour enfants. Elle déplaça alors ses activités à Nairobi, 
où elle recruta une équipe d’animateurs qui recréèrent le style 
Tinga Tinga.

La plupart des animateurs de Nairobi sont des autodidactes, le 
système éducatif kényan n’offrant pas de bons programmes de 
formation artistique. Il existe certes quelques collèges privés 
d’enseignement artistique.  On trouve également une com-
munauté avant-gardiste dynamique d’artistes graphiques et 
d’animateurs qui travaillent pour l’industrie de la publicité et 
le marché en plein essor de la conception des sites Web. Cette 

A LONG DAY 
IN HELL

Un Jour à l’Enfer

Binyaavanga Wainaina
Writer-Journalist, founder Kwani Trust, Kenya
Ecrivain-journaliste, fondateur de Kwani Trust, Kenya

English language is Kenya’s official language. Besides, Kenya curio 
producers have a long history of interaction with the tourist market.  
These artists were also familiar with the use of space in Tinga Tinga 
paintings.

Those younger and more dynamic businesspeople spotted an oppor-
tunity to turn Kenya into a dynamic centre for content creation.  Soon, 
even government types were talking about its potential.

For years, Kenya has tried to create a culture that is palatable to 
and saleable in Western markets.  Some Kenyan musicians imitate 
American R& B styles in hopes of penetrating the American market.  
In the seventies, one of Kenya’s famous musicians changed his name 
to Kelly Brown, grew an afro and went to Germany to become a Euro-
pop star. His mimicry was perfect – he passed for an African-American 
musician.  Kelly Brown died in some lonely German apartment.  Broke.  
His body was not discovered until it had started to decompose. 

While Nairobi artists were being caught up in the animation frenzy, 
(all manner of animation courses and software popped up), the envi-
ronment shifted unrecognizably. 

In the 1��0s, a small group of African techies in London, lead by Mo 
Ibrahim, a Sudanese engineer and former Marxist, decided to build 
mobile phone network that would cover the continent. Mo Ibrahim 
was the Technical Director for British Telecom. He was part of the 
team that built the world’s first mobile phone networks.  

Anglaise engagea plusieurs de ces artistes, s’associa avec plus-
ieurs hommes d’affaires de Nairobi et lança la production de son 
agence.

Peu de temps après, des grands noms tels que Disney arrivèrent 
sur place, à la recherche de contenu pour leurs programmes. Le 
bruit courait que les créateurs de contenu de Nairobi posaient 
moins de problèmes de traduction que leurs confrères indiens ou 
chinois.

L’anglais est la langue officielle au Kenya.  De plus, les artistes 
qui fabriquent des bibelots connaissent bien le marché touris-
tique ainsi que l’utilisation de l’espace dans les peintures de 
Tinga Tinga.

Ces femmes et hommes d’affaires, plus jeunes et plus motivés, 
virent une opportunité de faire du Kenya un centre mondial dy-
namique de création de contenu. Très vite, même les fonction-
naires en parlaient.

Pendant des années, le Kenya a essayé de créer un genre culturel 
qui soit présentable et vendable sur les marchés occidentaux. 
Certains musiciens kényans empruntaient le style américain du 
Rhythm and Blues dans l’espoir de percer sur le marché améric-
ain.  Dans les années 70, un de nos musiciens les plus célèbres prit 
le nom de Kelly Brown,  se fit pousser une coiffure afro et partit 
en Allemagne pour devenir une vedette de musique populaire 
européenne. Son mimétisme était parfait — il passait pour un mu-
sicien noir américain. Kelly Brown est mort dans un appartement 
solitaire quelconque en Allemagne. Sans un sou. On n’a retrouvé 
son corps que lorsqu’il a commencé à se décomposer.

From the documentary Africalls?, �00� 
Binyavanga Wainaina, journalist, writer, Nairobi - Kenya
we are here! films / Casa Africa production
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He created a company, Celtel, and managed to secure many African 
contracts at a time when many investors saw little potential in mobile 
telephony in Africa.  A few years later, when Celtel Kenya announced 
that subscribers could now make calls and send text messages for no 
extra cost, the news was not earth shattering

The Zain Group bought Celtel, last July; Zain announced that it had built 
the world’s largest continuous network.  It stretches from the Middle 
East, across Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania, through Conrad’s Congo, to 
Ghana and Nigeria, fifteen African countries, with more expected to 
be added to the network.

Suddenly, a text message costing less than penny to can be send 
crosses the continent: a song can be downloaded by phone.  The 
mobile phone has become the single most important personal and 
business tool on the continent. New technology has made the phone 
an application that can handle all manner of content – a bank account, 
a television, a radio.

A singer can sell his song for ten cents to million of listeners.  Sud-
denly, because of vast potential demand for the arts it is becoming 
clear that Africa does not have enough skilled content creators for 
this revolution. 

There is more work and money for all the artists and designers than 
for all the software engineers our education system is capable of pro-
ducing in the near future.

But many content creators and artists may have been permanently 
damaged. They may be unable to imagine themselves as serious origi-
nal producers capable of participating in a global system of ideas as 
serious actors, for serious money. The point is Kenya’s imagination 
is oriented to look without, to the East and to Europe, as where the 
future lies.

It takes a while for reality to register.  On the streets of Nairobi, you 
are likely to see kids in long baggy shirts and peeping underwear, 
busy imitating and trying to be a version of �0 Cent. 

The continent’s film industry has known for years that films in local 
languages are popular.  Even lousy movies have audiences.   However, 
so many continue to dream of Hollywood and of making middle class 
sitcom in English that have little local appeal. They send their products 
to hopeful film festivals in Europe.

Many African artists believe that one day Western institutions will rec-
ognize them: institutions such as MTV. Sometimes the West lands in 
Africa by plane and orders cappuccino.  We must make cappuccino! 

It is quite possible that we will become threadbare sweatshop deliv-
erers of Tinga Tinga dreams to marginal markets in the Europe 

We may even become sweatshop deliverers of content to ourselves. 

Ainsi, pendant que le Kenya était gagné par cette frénésie 
d’animation (toutes sortes de programmes de formation en 
animation et de logiciels faisaient surface) notre environnement 
devenait méconnaissable.

Dans les années 90, un petit groupe de technophiles africains de 
Londres, dirigé par Mo Ibrahim, un ingénieur Soudanais et ancien 
marxiste, décidèrent d’établir un réseau de téléphonie mobile 
qui couvrirait l’ensemble du continent. Mo Ibrahim était direct-
eur technique de British Telecom et appartenait aussi à l’équipe 
qui avait construit le premier réseau cellulaire mondial. Il avait 
créé Celtel et réussi à gagner un grand nombre de marchés en 
Afrique à un moment où peu d’investisseurs voyaient les pos-
sibilités qu’offrait la téléphonie mobile en Afrique.  Quelques 
années plus tard, lorsque Celtel Kenya annonça que les abonnés 
pouvaient désormais utiliser leur téléphone portable sans frais 
supplémentaires pour appeler et envoyer des messages textuels, 
la nouvelle ne fit guère sensation. 

En juillet dernier, Celtel a été acquis par le groupe Zain, qui an-
nonça qu’il avait créé le plus grand réseau continu du monde. 
Ce réseau s’étend du Moyen-Orient au Ghana et au Nigéria, en 
passant par le Kenya, l’Ouganda, la Tanzanie, et la République 
démocratique du Congo.  Le réseau couvre 15 pays, et d’autres 
encore doivent s’y ajouter.

Subitement, on peut envoyer un message textuel à l’autre bout 
du continent, ou bien télécharger une chanson, par téléphone, 
pour trois fois rien.  Le téléphone cellulaire est l’outil personnel 
et professionnel le plus important en Afrique aujourd’hui.  Les 
nouvelles technologies ont fait du téléphone une application qui 
nous permet de traiter toutes sortes de contenu  - compte ban-
caire, télévision,  ou  encore radio.

 Un auteur-compositeur peut vendre une chanson  pour dix cents 
à des millions d’usagers Tout à coup, du fait de la demande 
énorme que représente ces nouvelles opportunités pour les arts, 
il est clair que l’Afrique manque de créateurs de contenu qualifiés 
pour faire face à cette révolution.

Il y a plus de travail et d’argent à gagner pour tous les artistes et 
concepteurs que pour l’ensemble des ingénieurs en logiciel que 
notre système éducatif pourrait former dans un avenir proche.

   Mais il est à craindre que ces créateurs de contenu soient irrémé-
diablement handicapés : incapables désormais de s’imaginer 
comme d’authentiques créateurs habilités à participer à un 
système mondial d’idées, à titre d’acteurs dignes de ce nom et 
pour une rémunération digne de leurs œuvres.  Le fait est que 
l’imagination au Kenya est tournée vers l’extérieur, vers l’Est et 
vers l’Europe, comme elle le serait vers son avenir.
Il faut du temps pour comprendre ce qui se passe.  Dans les rue de 
Nairobi, on  trouve des jeunes gens qui, vêtus de chemises trop 
amples et portant des sous-vêtements qui dépassent de leur pan-

talon, s’efforcent d’être la prochaine version de 50 Cent. 

Notre industrie du cinéma sait depuis des années que les films 
en langues locales sont populaires.  Même les films médiocres 
trouvent un public. Pourtant, tant de cinéastes continuent de 
poursuivre des rêves hollywoodiens, et de réaliser en anglais 
des films petit bourgeois du style comédie de situation qui n’ont 
guère d’intérêt à Nairobi. Puis ils envoient ces films à des festi-
vals cinématographiques prometteurs en Europe.

Bon nombre d’artistes africains croient qu’un beau jour ils seront 
reconnus par une institution occidentale telle que MTV. Parfois, 
l’Occident atterrit ici à bord d’un avion et commande un cappuc-
cino. Nous devons faire du cappuccino !  Il est fort possible que 
nous devenions des négriers en loques qui fournissent des pro-
duits incarnant les rêves de Tinga Tinga à un marché marginal en 
Europe.

Nous risquons même devenir des négriers nous fournissant du 
contenu à nous-mêmes.
En effet, tant que nous n’aurons pas investi les ressources dont 
notre système éducatif a besoin – pour la création de départe-
ments de conception dans nos universités, la promotion de la 
recherche en plates-formes logicielles, et le rétablissement des 
cours d’art et de musique dans nos écoles primaires – quelque 
aventurier bien intentionné viendra pour nous acheter tout notre 
talent et nous demandera de réaliser des produits qui ne riment 
à rien.

Tout dépend des incitations. La plupart des étudiants avisés se 
spécialisent en développement pour pouvoir décrocher un em-
ploi dans le domaine du développement.  L’essentiel des finance-
ments en faveur de la culture sert à réaliser des pièces de théâtre 
de sensibilisation au VIH ou sur l’éducation des filles. Le fait que 
nous sommes dans l’ère du contenu et de la communication nous 
a échappé.

Tout dépend du moment où l‘Afrique nous apparaîtra comme 
étant quelque chose de plus que le théâtre d’une guerre à la 
télévision.

J’ai le sentiment que notre université n’est pas prête de rem-
placer le français par le lingala, langue parlée au Congo qui a 
influencé la musique populaire dans cette région et au-delà 
depuis plus d’un demi-siècle. Pendant qu’en Amérique Wyclef 
Jean annonce que son prochain album sera destiné au marché af-
ricain, nous nous accrochons à nos petits rêves de cappuccino. Car 
jusqu’à ce jour, étudier la musique au Kenya signifie connaître 
Mozart et personne  n’y a créé une école de rumba, même si cette 
musique rapporte des millions de dollars.

Until we invest significant resources in the relevant aspects of our 
education system-- university design departments, software plat-
forms research, and art and music classes in elementary schools are 
reinstated – some well-meaning adventurer will arrive, buy up all our 
talent and ask us to make nonsensical products. 

Incentives matter.  Most smart students are studying development 
related disciplines so they can land jobs in the development field.  
Culture funding focuses on Awareness Plays for HIV or Educating the 
Girl child.  The fact that we are in the age of content and communica-
tion has escaped us.

It all depends on whether Africa becomes visible to us as something 
more than a war on television.

My sense is that our universities will not sideline French for Lingala, 
spoken in DRC, which has influenced popular music in the region and 
beyond for fifty years.  In America, Wyclef Jean announces that his 
next album is for the African market. We hold onto our little cap-
puccino dreams.  Because to this day, to study music in Kenya is to 
know Mozart, but nobody has a Rumba school, even though this music 
generates millions of dollars.
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THE ENCOUNTER BETWEEN CONTEMPORARY AFRICAN 
ART AND INTERNATIONAL FINANCE  A few years 
ago, the scant attention paid to the cultur-
al sector in general and to the visual arts 
subsector in particular, when considering 
development priorities, was attributable to 
the attitude of the bretton woods institu-
tions in a structural adjustment context. 

A LA RENCONTRE DE L’ART AFRICAIN CONTEMPORAIN ET 
DE LA FINANCE INTERNATIONALE 
il y a quelques années, le peu d’intérêt ac-
cordé au secteur de la culture en général, 
et au sous secteur des arts visuels en par-
ticulier, dans les priorités pour le dévelop-
pement, était attribué à une volonté des in-
stitutions de bretton woods dans le cadre 
des programmes d’ajustement structurel. 
par ailleurs, il ne fait pas de doute 
qu’en période de crise économique, 
la culture figure parmi les do-
maines dans lesquels les pouvoirs 
publics pensent d’abord réduire 
ou geler leurs interventions.  A 
tel point qu’un représentant d’un 
important partenaire au dévelop-
pement en soit arrivé à qualifier la 
culture de ”priorité négative” ! il 
faut regretter que les puissances 
économiques  en arrivent  à ou-
blier les fondements culturels de 
leur réussite et de leurs perform-
ances.  c’est sans doute conscient 
de cette réalité que l’institution 
dont le représentant classait aussi 
négativement le secteur de la cul-
ture au rang de ses priorités, a fini 
par réviser cette considération au 
point de devenir aujourd’hui l’un 
des principaux défenseurs des 
politiques de soutien à la protec-
tion du patrimoine culturel, à la 
sauvegarde de la diversité cul-
turelle et  au développement de la 
créativité.
réconcilier l’individu avec lui-
même et avec son propre milieu, 
restaurer en chaque personne 
et en chaque groupe la fierté 
et la  confiance qui permettent 

d’entreprendre et de garder 
l’initiative, entretenir l’esprit 
d’ouverture et de dialogue garant 
d’un enrichissement mutuel et 
de la préservation de la diversité, 
voilà qui engage à reconsidérer 
l’importance de la culture dans les 
programmes de développement.  

lA culture dAns les pro-
grAmmes de lA bAnque 
mondiAle

il y a encore quelques années, con-
sciente de la place des industries 
créatives, la banque mondiale avait 
choisi d’intervenir en faveur du 
développement du sous secteur de 
la musique. elle s’est en particuli-
er intéressée à l’assainissement 
de l’environnement juridique et 
fiscal et à l’adaptation des dispo-
sitions juridiques de protection 
de la propriété intellectuelle. la 
banque mondiale avait alors suivi 
avec grand intérêt la préparation 
de la nouvelle loi sénégalaise sur 
les droits d’auteurs et les droits 
voisins.
il n’est dès lors pas étonnant que 
le programme Art de la banque 
mondiale décide d’aller encore 

plus loin dans son engagement  
à promouvoir la création afric-
aine contemporaine. Africa now 
! est  un projet original, certes, 
mais il s’inscrit dans une logique 
ancienne d’acquisition, de docu-
mentation, de présentation et de 
diffusion de l’art provenant des 
diverses régions du monde.  le 
prétexte qu’offre cette belle mani-
festation de promouvoir la créa-
tion africaine contemporaine en 
général - et la biennale de l’art af-
ricain contemporain en particul-
ier - trouve son intérêt dans une 
volonté largement partagée de re-
chercher les moyens  d’une meil-
leure perception de la production 
africaine par une présence plus 
large et régulière à travers des 
lieux de confrontation, des es-
paces de validation et des cadres 
de légitimation.

lA biennAle de l’Art AFric-
Ain contemporAin «dAk’Art»

depuis 1992, dak’Art, à l’initiative 
de l’etat du sénégal, s’est engagé 
à offrir aux artistes africains une 
plateforme de rencontre et de pro-
motion de leurs œuvres. en huit 

moreover, during periods of 
economic crisis, culture certainly 
figured prominently among the 
areas considered by the public 
authorities for funding cuts or 
freezes, with one prominent 
development partner going as 
far as to label culture a negative 
priority!  it is regrettable that 
economic powers come to forget 
the role that culture played in 
their success and achievements.  
without a doubt, cognizant of 
this reality, the institution whose 
representative once relegated 
culture to the bottom of its list 
of priorities ended up changing 
its position, to the point where 
it has become one of the main 
champions of policies aimed at 
supporting cultural heritage, 
safeguarding cultural diversity, 
and nurturing creativity.

Allowing the individual to achieve 
harmony within himself and 
with his environment, rekindling 
pride and confidence in each 
person and group, which enables 
them to adopt and maintain an 
enterprising spirit, and being 
open-minded and willing to 
engage in dialogue, qualities that 

guarantee mutual enrichment 
and preserve diversity, are the 
factors that prompted a reconsid-
eration of the importance of cul-
ture in development programs.  
  
culture in world bAnk 
progrAms

A few years ago, cognizant of the 
role of the creative industries, 
the world bank chose to become 
involved in developing the music 
subsector. it focused in particular 
on the improvement of the legal 
and tax environment and on the 
amendment of legal provisions 
to protect intellectual property.  
consequently, the world bank 
followed with great interest the 
drafting of the new senegalese 
law on copyright and neighboring 
rights.

it is therefore not surprising that 
the world bank’s Art program 
decided to take its commitment 
one step further by promoting 
contemporary African artis-
tic expression.  Africa now! is, 
without a doubt, a novel project.  
it is nonetheless part of a long-
standing practice of acquisition, 

documentation, presentation, 
and dissemination, by placing art 
from different parts of the world 
in the public arena.  the pretext 
advanced for this wonderful 
exhibition aimed at promoting 
contemporary African artistic ex-
pression in general, and the bien-
nial of contemporary African Art 
in particular, lies in a widely held 
desire to seek ways to burnish 
the image of African productions 
through a more extensive and 
sustained presence by providing 
forums for comparison, spaces 
for validation, and frameworks 
for recognition.

the bienniAl oF contempo-
rAry AFricAn Art - dAk’Art

since 1992, dak’Art, at the initia-
tive of the senegalese govern-
ment, made a commitment to 
provide African artists with a 
forum to meet and promote their 
work.  After eight gatherings, the 
biennial of contemporary Afri-
can Art has established its place 
as an important event, despite 
the many problems encountered 
along the way.  the biennial con-
tinues to be a rite of passage for 
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all artists on the continent and 
in the diaspora.  it offers a venue 
to meet and discover what Africa 
has to offer the world in the visual 
arts field. 

dAk’Art – An AFricAn re-
sponsibility

For a long time, the quality of 
African artistic production was 
based on the assessment of a 
number of western “specialists” 
in general, using criteria that 
were quite often oriented toward 
the expectations of a market 
where Africa was portrayed as 
a fantasy or caricature.  until 
recently, the venues for display 
and validation were outside the 
African continent, and the voices 
of African professionals were 
largely absent in discussions.  

the biennial of contemporary 
African Art, the genesis of which 
can be traced back to the period 
of economic problems in the early 
1990s, strives to be a large-scale 
pan African exhibition that crafts 
an image that is more in keeping 
with the reality of the continent, 
through which an appreciation 
is gained of the level and quality 
of African creativity, and which 
builds a validation forum for 
artists on the continent.  the 
challenge was first issued in 1992 
and then redefined in 1996 with 
a focus on contemporary African 
art.  however, in both the bien-
nial promotion strategy and its 
implementation, openness to the 
rest of the world was affirmed as 
a ground rule, in the interest of 
dialogue and mutual enrichment.  

dAk’Art in numbers

since 1992, 37 African countries 
have participated in the dakar bi-
ennial.   during this same period, 
365 artists were selected for the 
international exhibition.  ninety-

four designers were selected for 
the salon du design africain. 
taking into account the host of 
selections spanning all gather-
ings, 277 artists have participat-
ed at least once in the biennial, 
compared to 63 designers.

seventeen artists from eight 
different countries have been se-
lected at least three times, while 
nine artists from six countries 
have participated at least three 
times in the salon du design.

nine African countries have par-
ticipated in only one dakar bien-
nial, while eleven have partici-
pated in six of these eight events.  
the countries with the highest 
numbers of representatives at 
the biennial are senegal, south 
Africa, côte d’ivoire, cameroon, 
morocco, nigeria, democratic 
republic of congo, egypt, and 
tunisia.

the information above does not 
include artists from the diaspora 
who have attended and share the 
desire for openness adopted thus 
far by dak’Art.

More than 50 professionals 
from 30 different countries have 
participated in the selection of 
artists and the award of prizes 
for the dakar biennial.  of these 
professionals, more than 30 are 
Africans from 16 countries.  The 
dakar biennial also participates 
in the identification of prominent 
African artists and supports the 
commitment of the authorities 
to participate in research and 
intellectual productions in the 
field of visual arts as well as in the 
exhibition commission. 

the quarterly bulletin on visual 
arts in Africa, “AFrik’Arts,” pub-
lished by the general secretariat 
for the Biennial, clearly reflects 
this desire to develop an intellec-

tual environment for contempo-
rary African artistic expression, 
which is nurtured by African 
professionals as well as profes-
sionals outside the continent.  

relevAnce And opportunity 

the work of numerous artists 
from the continent can be found 
in prestigious collections, both 
public and private, the world over.  
drawing on the dakar biennial, 
exhibitions of contemporary 
African art are being organized.  
the African presence at major 
international visual arts gath-
erings is growing.  there is no 
doubt that this presence is largely 
attributable to the convening of 
dak’Art on a regular basis.  the 
personal activities of internation-
ally renowned commissioners 
of African origin should not be 
overlooked.  they follow, in a 
very close and exacting manner, 
trends in African productions.  
this keen interest also draws 
them to dakar on a regular basis.  
lastly, it is important to acknowl-
edge those western profession-
als who pay special attention to 
African productions, whether as 
critics, art gallery officials, or art 
collectors and who, each in their 
own way, help give greater vis-
ibility to the work of artists.

At the local level, interest in 
artistic creations is growing 
remarkably.  this can be seen in 
our urban areas, where private 
galleries have recently sprung up, 
and in the fact that the number 
of collectors – institutional, indi-
vidual, and art lovers alike – is on 
the rise. 

the dakar biennial is also as-
sociated with events in a variety 
of other locations, better known 
as dak’Art oFF.  this component 
is, par excellence, the venue for 

éditions, la biennale de l’art afri-
cain contemporain s’est affirmée 
comme un événement important 
en dépit des nombreux obstacles 
qui ont jalonné son parcours. la 
biennale continue  d’être le pas-
sage obligé de tous les artistes du 
continent et de la diaspora.  elle 
se présente comme le lieu de ren-
contre et de découverte de ce que 
l’Afrique propose au monde dans 
le domaine des arts visuels.

dAk’Art une responsAbilitÉ 
AFricAine

pendant longtemps, la qualité 
de la production artistique afri-
caine reposait sur l’appréciation 
de quelques “spécialistes”, oc-
cidentaux en général, selon des 
critères bien souvent orientés vers 
les attentes d’un marché dont la 
représentation de l’Afrique est fan-
tasmée ou caricaturée. les lieux 
de présentation et de validation, 
jusqu’à une époque récente, se 
situaient en dehors du continent 
africain avec un discours qui ac-
cordait peu de place aux profes-
sionnels africains.  

la biennale de l’Art Africain con-
temporain, née dans un contexte 
de difficultés économiques au 
début des années quatre vingt 
dix, s’est voulu une manifesta-
tion d’envergure panafricaine où 
s’élabore un propos plus conforme 
à la réalité du continent,  à travers 
laquelle s’apprécient le niveau et 
la qualité de la créativité africaine, 
et à partir de laquelle se structure 
un espace de légitimation pour les 
artistes du continent. Le défi est 
lancé en 1992 d’abord pour être 
recentré en 1996 avec l’option art 
africain contemporain. cependant, 
dans la stratégie de promotion de 
la biennale comme dans sa mise 
en œuvre, l’ouverture au reste du 
monde est affirmée comme princ-
ipe dans un souci de dialogue et 
d’enrichissement mutuel.

dAk’Art en chiFFres

depuis 1992, la biennale de 
dakar a enregistré la participa-
tion de trente sept pays d’Afrique. 
l’exposition internationale révèle 
durant cette même période la 
sélection de 365 artistes. Qua-
tre-vingt quatre designers sont 
retenus pour le salon du design 
africain. en prenant en compte 
les sélections multiples sur 
l’ensemble des éditions, 277 ar-
tistes et 63 designers ont participé 
au moins une fois à la biennale.

dix-sept artistes de 8 pays dif-
férents ont fait l’objet d’au moins 
trois sélections pendant que 9 créa-
teurs de 6 pays ont figuré au moins 
trois fois au salon du design.

neuf pays d’Afrique n’ont partic-
ipé qu’à une édition de la biennale 
de dakar pendant que onze au-
tres connaissent une fréquence 
de participation d’au moins six 
éditions sur les huit que compte 
dak’Art.  les pays qui comptent le 
plus grand nombre de représent-
ants à la biennale sont : le sénégal, 
l’Afrique du sud, la côte d’ivoire, le 
cameroun, le maroc, le nigéria, 
la république démocratique du 
congo, l’egypte et la tunisie.

les informations ci-dessus ne pren-
nent pas en compte la présence 
d’artistes de la diaspora qui attest-
ent de la volonté d’ouverture as-
sumée jusqu’ici par dak’Art.

plus de cinquante professionnels 
en provenance de trente pays dif-
férents ont été associés à la sélec-
tion des artistes et à la désigna-
tion des lauréats de la biennale de 
dakar. parmi ces professionnels, 
plus de trente sont des africains 
originaires de seize pays. la bi-
ennale de dakar participe aussi 
bien à la révélation de personnal-
ités artistiques qu’à l’affirmation 
d’autorités dans le domaine de la 

recherche et de la production in-
tellectuelle dans les arts visuels 
comme dans celui du commis-
sariat d’exposition. 

le trimestriel d’information 
sur les arts visuels en Afrique, 
“AFrik’Arts”, édité par le secré-
tariat général de la biennale tra-
duit bien cette volonté d’aménager 
un environnement intellectuel 
autour de la création africaine 
contemporaine, environnement 
alimenté aussi bien par des pro-
fessionnels africains que par des 
experts d’autres horizons.

pertinence et opportunitÉ

de nombreux artistes du conti-
nent sont aujourd’hui présents 
dans des collections prestigieuses, 
privées ou publiques, à travers le 
monde. des expositions d’art af-
ricain contemporain s’organisent 
en écho à la biennale de dakar. 
la présence africaine dans les 
grandes rencontres internation-
ales sur les arts visuels  continue 
de s’imposer. il ne fait pas de doute 
que l’existence et la régularité de 
l’organisation de dak’Art  y est 
pour une large part. il convient 
de ne pas perdre de vue l’action 
personnelle de commissaires 
d’origine africaine et de notoriété 
internationale qui suivent avec 
beaucoup d’exigence et d’attention 
l’évolution de la production afri-
caine. exigence et attention qui 
les conduisent régulièrement 
à Dakar. Enfin, il ne faut pas ou-
blier ces professionnels occiden-
taux, particulièrement attentifs 
à la production africaine, qu’ils 
soient critiques, responsables de 
galeries ou collectionneurs, et qui 
contribuent, chacun dans son do-
maine, à donner plus de visibilité 
aux œuvres de ces artistes.

Au niveau local, l’intérêt pour la 
création artistique évolue de façon 
aussi remarquable. pour s’en con-
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vaincre, il suffit d’interroger notre 
environnement urbain.  désor-
mais, on y remarque  la présence 
de galeries privées, de collection-
neurs tant institutionnels que 
particuliers, et de plus en plus 
d’amateurs d’art.

la biennale de dakar, c’est aussi 
la diversité des manifestations 
d’environnement  plus con-
nues sous le nom de dak’Art 
oFF. cette composante est le lieu 
d’expression par excellence de 
l’initiative privée, qu’elle soit af-
ricaine ou non. elle permet de 
mesurer le niveau d’adhésion 
d’artistes, individuellement ou 
collectivement, à travers des expo-
sitions, certes de niveau inégal et 
qui revêtent un caractère plus ou 
moins  officiel avec l’engagement 
des ambassades des pays dont 
sont issus les initiateurs  de ces 
expositions. il en est ainsi en 2008 
avec des expositions d’artistes de 
la république de corée, des iles 
canaries, d’espagne, d’Allemagne, 
de la république démocratique du 
congo, du bénin etc.

il y a certes un important travail 
de médiation culturelle à dévelop-
per pour accompagner cette dy-
namique instaurée autour de la 
biennale de dakar.

AFricA now! une belle 
opportunite d’echAnge sur 
culture et dÉveloppement

la biennale de dakar,  c’est aussi 
cet esprit de solidarité percep-
tible à travers la collaboration 
périodique qui unit les responsa-
bles de galeries du sénégal,  du 
cameroun, de la côte d’ivoire et 
du mali. initiatives particulière-
ment importantes qui assurent 
de façon modeste, mais néan-
moins impressionnante, un en-
gagement réel à faire circuler les 
productions africaines en Afrique 
aussi. ceci est d’autant impor-

tant qu’il est apparu que des col-
lectionneurs africains malgré la 
faiblesse de leur effectif, existent 
et désirent faire des acquisitions 
d’œuvres fortes d’autres pays  du 
continent. 

ceci pour dire que la biennale 
de Dakar reste fidèle à l’option 
d’un ancrage sans équivoque sur 
l’Afrique, ancrage qui s’assortie à 
une nécessaire ouverture sur le 
reste du monde. n’est-ce pas cela 
qui nous permet de vivre ensem-
ble dans la richesse et l’harmonie 
de nos différences ?

c’est précisément cette percep-
tion que j’ai de la présence afri-
caine à washington à l’initiative 
du programme Art de la banque 
mondiale.  elle  est d’autant plus 
forte que la collection de ce pro-
gramme est  révélatrice de la 
place accordée à la diversité.  voilà 
pourquoi, on ne peut dissimuler sa 
fierté  en découvrant des œuvres 
d’artistes africains un peu partout 
dans les réserves,  dans les espac-
es collectifs et dans les bureaux.  
ces œuvres accumulées à travers 
divers programmes d’acquisition 
présentent une bonne lecture de 
l’importance  que l’institution ac-
corde à l’Afrique.

Au-delà du symbole, la présence 
africaine en ces lieux doit aussi 
s’apprécier comme le moment 
d’une rencontre à divers niveaux.  
Rencontre entre institutions fi-
nancières internationales et cul-
tures africaines, rencontre entre 
créations africaines contempo-
raines et publics,  rencontres en-
tre professionnels des arts visuels 
et dak’Art, la biennale de l’Art 
Africain contemporain.  Autant 
d’événements qui contribuent à 
améliorer la perception de la pro-
duction africaine dans le domaine 
des arts visuels.
cet événement est de ceux qui 
doivent nous interpeler sur nos 

responsabilités sectorielles et 
collectives.  les outils pour as-
surer une meilleure diffusion à 
cette production existent aussi 
bien qu’existent les compétences.  
quelle stratégie mettre en  œu-
vre dès lors  pour mettre en com-
mun le potentiel nécessaire à une 
promotion plus significative de 
nos artistes et de leurs œuvres 
? la banque mondiale, à travers 
son programme Art, grâce à la 
persévérance de sa responsable, 
madame marina galvani, a creusé 
à travers ce festival un sillon im-
portant qu’il nous appartienne 
collectivement de creuser.

the expression of African and 
non-African private initiative.  it 
serves as a barometer of the level 
of support of artists, individually 
or collectively, through exhibi-
tions where the playing field is 
certainly not level, with a number 
of them being quasi-official, given 
the backing provided by the em-
bassies of the countries of origin 
of the organizers of exhibition 
programs.   this was the case 
in 2008 with exhibitions of the 
works of artists from such coun-
tries as the republic of korea, the 
canary islands, spain, germany, 
drc, and benin.

Without a doubt, significant work 
needs to be done in the area of 
cultural mediation in order to 
boost the momentum created by 
the dakar biennial.

AFricA now!
An excellent Forum For 
exchAnges on culture And 
development 

the dakar biennial also dem-
onstrates the tangible feeling of 
solidarity created by periodic col-
laboration among officials from 
galleries in senegal, cameroon, 
côte d’ivoire, and mali.  these 
particularly important initiatives 
ensure, in both a modest and 
impressive way, a true commit-
ment to give exposure to African 
productions in Africa also. this is 
all the more important given that 
African collectors, despite their 
small numbers, do exist and do 
wish to acquire great works from 
other countries on the continent.

the foregoing demonstrates that 
the dakar biennial remains faith-
ful to its objective of being unam-
biguously rooted in Africa, while 
being cognizant of the need for 
openness to the rest of the world.  
this is what allows us to coexist 

and celebrate our rich diversity 
in a harmonious way.

this is precisely my view of the 
African presence in washington 
organized by the world bank’s 
Art program, which is strength-
ened by the particularly visible 
role accorded to diversity in this 
collection.  For this reason, we 
cannot conceal the pride felt 
when we discovered African art 
in collections, hallways, common 
areas, and offices, which were 
acquired through various collec-
tion programs and offer a clear 
view of the importance of the role 
accorded to Africa.  

beyond its symbolism, the Af-
rican presence in these places 
should also be viewed as an 
encounter currently taking place 
at various levels – an encounter 
between international financial 
institutions and African cultures, 
an encounter between contempo-
rary African artistic productions 
and those in the public sphere, 
and an encounter between visual 
arts professionals and dak’Art, 
the biennial of contemporary 
African Art, all of which dem-
onstrate the desire to burnish 
the image of African visual arts 
productions.

this event is one that should 
prompt us to reflect on our sec-
toral and joint responsibilities.  
the tools for ensuring a more 
effective dissemination of these 
productions do exist, as does the 
expertise.  what strategy should 
be implemented to bring together 
the potential necessary to step 
up promotion of our artists and 
their work?  the world bank, 
through its Art program and as 
a result of the tireless work of 
its director, ms. marina galvani, 
has made major inroads through 
this festival. collectively, we must 
follow suit.

Ousseynou Wade
General Secretary Dak’Art, Senegal
Secrétaire General Dak’Art, Sénégal
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Africa Now! it is called! 
Does Africa only exist now? 
Or is its art, at last, winning international recognition?

To understand these issues requires a historical perspective, especially 
the past �0 years. That is an important period in recent history of Af-
rican art. For several decades, artists who had been preoccupied with 
the poetry of shapes and colours re-invented contemporary African art: 
Art that is involved in social and economic development, reflecting the 
complexity of our times and challenges of emerging Africa’s needs, ex-
pectations and hopes.  

In spite of its obvious aesthetic value, Africa’s contemporary art is still 
assessed and judged by suspect criteria. An object’s meaning acquires 
more significance than its aesthetic value and qualities. Functional value 
takes precedence over exhibitive value. Functional value that is closely 
linked to Africa’s historical past and tends to make of Africa the conti-
nent of exotics and not a land of diversity. 

African contemporary art: functional value versus exhibitive value

Globalisation and the progress in communication technology has re-
duced time and space and “imposed the co-presence, within a point of 
time, of all the planet’s actors in a practical contemporarity” 1 but it has 
yet to exert real impact on recognition for African contemporary crea-
tion. Today, at a time when the local and the global are interchangeable 
and the world is about to turn into a global village, the African continent 

AFRICA IN 

FASHION ? 
Youma Fall
Cultural Development Expert Art Critic and 
Exhibition Commissar Dak’art, Senegal
Expert en développement culturel, critique d’art, 
commissaire d’expositions de Dak’art, Senegal

Art contemporain africain: valeur d’usage et valeur d’exposition.

L’accentuation de la mondialisation et le développement des in-
dustries de la communication, qui ont réduit l’espace et le temps 
et “imposé la co-présence, dans l’instant, de tous les acteurs de la 
planète dans une contemporanéité pratique” 1  n’ont pas encore eu 
de conséquences réelles sur la reconnaissance de la création con-
temporaine africaine. Aujourd’hui, à l’heure où le local et le global 
se confondent, et que le monde est en phase de devenir un village, 
le continent africain est encore considéré comme la face sombre 
du monde. Un “espace obscur”, noir qui échappe à l’évolution du 
monde. Preuve qu’il existe une tension entre “ce temps mondial 
immédiat, temps de la circulation mondialisée de l’information, 
temps de la circulation sans cesse plus rapide des biens et des hu-
mains eux – mêmes, et le temps long de la transformation sociale 
des formes du vivre.”2  Ce temps long de transformation sociale fait 
que l’Occident a encore, au 21ème siècle tendance à enfermer l’art 
africain dans des concepts difficiles à individuer.  

Dans cette perspective, l’Afrique ne peut plus attendre d’être sau-
vée par un Occident qui va se préoccuper d’abord de promouvoir 
l’art occidental avant de penser à l’Afrique. Il va, certainement et 
c’est légitime, délivrer d’abord aux ressortissants occidentaux et 
ensuite à ceux qui acceptent son pouvoir consécrateur des “per-
mis de circulation internationale” tout en refusant d’avouer cette 
“structure inégale”, pour reprendre Alain Quemin.3 

Dés lors, le défi reste de favoriser la création de dynamiques nou-
velles allant dans le sens de la construction de mondes de l’art 
en Afrique, des “académies informelles” endogènes plus aptes à 
produire une critique africaine et en mesure d’accompagner les 
arts d’Afrique sur le chemin de la reconnaissance. Car, si l’on se 
réfère à Alioune Diop,4 “naître avec une œuvre permet de mieux 
la connaître, et de mieux l’appréhender.” Toute connaissance cul-
turelle serait selon l’auteur connaissance appréciable et constitu-
erait un plus par rapport à une analyse de l’objet. Bien que cette 
affirmation, qui trouvait son fondement dans la philosophie de la 
négritude, soit discutable, l’on peut se demander si les critiques 
occidentaux se donnent le temps de prendre contact avec l’œuvre. 
Si l’on considère qu’en matière d’art, le relationnel prime sur le ra-
tionnel, et que prendre contact avec une œuvre, c’est littéralement 
la toucher avec notre sensibilité pour pouvoir mettre les autres en 
contact avec elle ?

Par ailleurs, les ambitions de l’Afrique doivent dépasser, 
aujourd’hui, le stade et le besoin de montrer qu’il existe un art 
contemporain africain. Mais plutôt de monter ce qui est historique-
ment mémorable de l’histoire de l’art africain, et apporter ainsi 
une contribution à l’écriture de l’histoire de cet art qui ne doit plus 
à l’heure actuelle, être le monopole de l’Occident notamment du 
fait de la révolution numérique. A ce sujet Boubacar Boris Diop5  
appelle de tous ses vœux l’implication des africains dans l’écriture 
de leur histoire pour une objectivité dans le récit. “L’image” dit-

On l’a appelé Africa Now!, “L’Afrique aujourd’hui !”
L’Afrique n’existerait-elle que maintenant ?
Ou bien son art serait-il enfin, en train d’imposer sa loi au reste du 
monde ?

Appréhender de tels questionnements appelle une interpellation 
de l’histoire de l’art des trente dernières années. Une fois cette his-
toire convoquée, impossible de ne pas voir, impossible de ne pas 
constater. Des artistes qui, depuis plusieurs décennies, expriment, 
à travers la poésie des formes et des couleurs, un art contemporain 
réinventé. Un art acteur de développement social et économique, 
qui reflète tout aussi bien la complexité des enjeux et défis de 
notre temps, que les besoins, aspirations et espoirs d’une Afrique 
émergente.

Malgré cette valeur esthétique notoire, l’art contemporain 
d’Afrique est aujourd’hui  encore, évalué et jugé à partir de critères 
non professionnels. Le sens de l’objet est ici plus important que sa 
valeur et ses qualités esthétiques. La valeur d’usage continue à 
primer sur la valeur d’exposition. Une valeur d’usage étroitement 
liée à un passé historique et qui a tendance à faire de l’Afrique le 
pays de l’exotisme et non le continent de la diversité. 

is still considered as the dark side of the world. A black “dark space,” 
barely connected to the world. There is definitely conflict between “this 
immediate global time, the time of the globalised circulation of infor-
mation that of the unceasingly faster circulation of people themselves 
and goods, and the long time of social change for the living forms.”2  
The West has not changed its parameters that define African art and 
frequently employs concepts that are difficult to fathom.  

In this respect, Africa can no longer wait to be rescued by a West whose 
first concern is with its won art and only afterwards will it turn to those 
who submit to its consecrating power, while refusing to admit that the 
“the structure is unequal,” to quote Alain Quemin.3  

The challenge then is to promote the establishment of new dynamics 
geared towards building art worlds in Africa. Some indigenous “informal 
academies” are capable of creating African criticism to accompany Afri-
can art. To quote Alioune Diop, “coming to life with an artwork helps to 
better know and grasp it.”4 

Cultural knowledge is the author of valuable knowledge. Although the 
assertion is rooted in negritude philosophy and is debatable, the ques-
tion is whether Western critics can rightly approach African artwork. In 
art, relational considerations take precedence over rational considera-
tions. This means that approaching an artwork necessitates employing 
sensitiveness to be able to bring the others to it.

Africa’s ambitions today should have gone past the stage and need to 
show that there exists an African contemporary art. It should rather 
show what is historically worth remembering in African art, and there-
fore contribute to writing the history of this art which should no longer, 
be viewed through Western eyes. Boubacar Boris Diop5 calls for the 
Africans’ involvement in the writing of their history for greater objectiv-
ity in the narrative. “The image” he says “the media give of Africa does 
not, in any way, correspond to the reality. It mainly aims at making 
every Negro feel ashamed of their memory and identity…, which is 
unacceptable… Taking the floor is morally a must for all those who have 
the possibility to get heard…” 
Now is the time for Africa to bring a singular contribution to intellectual 
debates.6 That is why it is essential to mobilize the intellectuals, re-
searchers and scholars on the big social issues. Moreover, ownership of 
the theoretical tools is indispensable to the development of mediation 
in Africa, mediation being one of the foundations of African politics and 
economy.

African Contemporary Art: Development Value

Whether as a painter, a sculptor, a photographer or a video artist, the 
African artist shows a perfect mastery of contemporary art language 
and technique. An artist has to be very committed and deeply contem-
porary to be effective. Instead of following the herd, as some specialists 
of contemporary art put it, the African artist has found in contemporary 
art the aesthetic means and props that enable him or her to express 
adequately the new African complex reality. The artist has found the 
ideal way that enables him or her to transplant the political and social 
debate into art and to become de facto active agent for the continent’s 
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development. He has managed to boldly and single-heartedly don this 
“XXL shoe” called “contemporary art.” The African artist has, these days, 
understood that he or she doesn’t need to have a window in Africa to 
exist in the West. Indeed, he or she is not obliged to embody some 
exotic authenticity which is yet to be defined to conjure an imaginary 
“Africa” in order to give his or her artwork some aesthetic and economic 
value.

Discussing the problem of art’s economic dimension, Xavier Greffe em-
phasises in Arts et artistes au miroir de l’économie (Arts and Artists 
through the Economic Prism) that in the field of arts, “a development 
value depends on the favourable impact of the arts on development.”7 

Such values break down into several types. In their “productive aspect, 
the art contributes to the production of new references, models and 
products, creating creative industries in the process.” In their “social 
aspect, artistic practices are supposed to reinforce individual identities 
and create some social connection.” In their “territorial aspect, the arts 
may upgrade the environment and reinforce the image of the land.” 

Has Africa grasped the need to view art from an economic perspective? 
If Xavier Greffe is to be believed, this requires re-functionalising art. 
The question then becomes how, in this context, Africa should proceed 
to re-functionalise its art? Setting up proper policies to promote and 
develop art might prove sensible. Indeed, as Raymonde Moulin puts 
it, it is the artist’s multiple appearance in the media that makes his or 
her fame. Exposure helps to reproduce the artist’s work, to relocate it 
to reconcile it with its public and help it conquer the art market. It is in 
the market that the transactions are made and prices are set up, to echo 
Raymonde Moulin.8

Africa Now! reinforces the African artists’ presence on the international 
art scene through communication by the event.  This contrasts with 
other events that highlight a few selected African artists. 

Africa Now! provides an actual and contemporary outlook on the 
continent’s arts in their great diversity. In this perspective, it con-
tributes to the internationalisation of Africa’s arts while saving them 
from a uniformization accelerated by a globalisation which, to echo  
P. Zérifian,9 on bringing a series of dissociations and breaking off, is 
prone to “causing nations to completely break up” as well as making 
local cultures lose their specific identities. An economist would call it a 
special and differentiated treatment.

Besides, Africa Now! offers African artists a platform for creators, 
cultural agents and businessmen. In this dynamics, it gives them the 
possibility, beyond mercantile interests, to belong to the global village 
without ceasing to be part of the local village.

Finally, Africa Now! offers to the artists an opportunity to show their 
artworks, and to get recognition and respect for their creation. Artists 
also find, through this major event the occasion to prove that the Af-
rican continent has “forever stopped being a consumer and at last has 
become a producer”10 of a contemporary art whose epistemological 
paradigms Western prisms tend to distort.

il «que les médias donnent de l’Afrique ne correspond en aucune 
façon à la réalité. Elle vise surtout à faire honte à chaque Nègre de 
sa mémoire et de son identité […] cela n’est pas acceptable […] 
La prise de parole est un impératif moral pour tous ceux qui ont la 
possibilité de se faire entendre…”

L’ère est venue pour l’Afrique d’apporter une contribution sin-
gulière aux débats intellectuels, contribution qui est une com-
posante forte de son image à l’étranger. C’est pourquoi la mobili-
sation des intellectuels, des chercheurs et des scientifiques sur les 
grands débats de société est essentielle. Par ailleurs, une appro-
priation des outils théoriques est indispensable au développement 
de la médiation écrite et éditoriale en Afrique, pour un accompag-
nement efficient de la création contemporaine. La médiation étant 
une des bases de la constitution de mondes de l’art et de réseaux 
de diffusion sur le continent. 

Il est tout aussi important, en dehors de la constitution d’une pensée 
et d’un monde de l’art6  pour remporter la bataille de la reconnais-
sance, d’œuvrer à l’aménagement et à la structuration d’espaces 
de constitution de valeur en Afrique pour une meilleure visibilité 
des artistes africains et de leurs œuvres et faciliter l’accentuation 
de la contribution de l’art au développement du continent. Par ce 
procédé, l’Afrique de la Culture pourrait ne pas être le prolonge-
ment de l’Afrique de la Politique et de l’Economie. 

Art contemporain africain: valeur de développement 

Peintre, sculpteur, photographe ou vidéaste et installateur, le créa-
teur africain fait aujourd’hui preuve d’une parfaite maîtrise du lan-
gage contemporain. Artiste paradoxal, c’est à dire très engagé et 
profondément contemporain, l’écho du monde envahit totalement 
son oeuvre. Loin de toutes considérations d’ordre identitaire ou 
d’un quelconque suivisme comme le pensent certains spécialistes 
de l’art contemporain, les artistes africains, ont trouvé dans l’art 
contemporain les moyens et supports esthétiques leur permettant 
d’exprimer de façon adéquate la complexité de la nouvelle réalité 
africaine. Ils ont trouvé le moyen idéal leur permettant de trans-
poser le débat politique et social dans l’art et de devenir, de fait, 
des agents actifs du développement du continent. Ils parviennent 
de nos jours à chausser avec audace et sans complexe ce “grand 
soulier” appelé “art contemporain” qui leur permet ainsi de faire 
leur entrée et de se maintenir dans le marché international de 
l’art. L’artiste africain a, de nos jours, compris qu’il n’a pas besoin 
d’avoir une fenêtre en Afrique pour exister en Occident. Il n’est, en 
effet, pas obligé de tendre vers un quelconque exotisme ou une 
authenticité qui reste à définir et qui fait “Afrique”, pour donner à 
son œuvre de la valeur esthétique et économique. 

Abordant la problématique de la dimension économique de 
l’art, Xavier Greffe, souligne,  dans Arts et artistes au miroir de 
l’économie que dans le domaine des arts, “une valeur de dévelop-
pement tient à l’effet favorable des arts sur le développement.”7 
Ces valeurs sont de plusieurs ordres. Dans leur “versant productif, 
les arts aident à la création de nouvelles références, modèles et 

produits, fondant ainsi les industries de la créativité”. Dans leur 
“versant social, les pratiques artistiques sont censées renforcer les 
identités des individus et créer du lien social”. Dans leur “versant 
territorial les arts peuvent améliorer le cadre de vie et renforcer 
l’image du territoire.”

Cette mise en perspective économique des arts est-elle bien as-
similée en Afrique ? Si l’on en croit Xavier Greffe, cela passe néces-
sairement par une re-fonctionnalisation de l’art. La question qui se 
pose est de savoir comment, dans ce contexte actuel, l’Afrique doit-
elle procéder pour une re-fonctionnalisation de son art ? La mise en 
place d’une véritable politique de promotion et l’aménagement 
d’espaces de médiation et de médiatisation de l’art pourrait con-
stituer un enjeu. En effet, comme l’affirme Raymonde Moulin, 
c’est l’abondance de l’artiste dans les médias qui fait sa notoriété. 
La médiation sert, en effet, à restituer le travail de l’artiste, à le 
resituer afin de le réconcilier avec son public et l’aider à conquérir 
le marché de l’art. 

L’aménagement d’espaces intermédiaires de constitution de 
valeurs et de découverte de talents nouveaux, de viviers inter-
nationaux, entre les scènes artistiques africaines et le marché in-
ternational de l’art, faciliterait l’articulation du champ artistique 
et du marché ; la constitution des valeurs artistiques s’effectuant à 
l’articulation du champ artistique et du marché. Dans le champ ar-
tistique s’opèrent et se révisent les évaluations esthétiques, tandis 
que dans le marché se réalisent les transactions et s’élaborent les 
prix, pour reprendre Raymonde Moulin.8 

L’intérêt de Africa Now! réside dans le fait qu’il renforce, à travers 
une communication par l’événement, la présence des artistes 
africains sur la scène artistique internationale. Contrairement à 
d’autres événements qui se tiennent en Occident et qui présen-
tent, à travers quelques artistes africains sélectionnés, un art mod-
elé sur les standards de l’art occidental contemporain, Africa Now! 
offre une vision réelle et contemporaine des arts du continent, 
dans leur grande diversité. Dans cette perspective, il contribue 
à l’internationalisation des arts d’Afrique tout en les préservant 
d’une uniformisation accélérée par une mondialisation qui, pour 
reprendre P. Zérifian9, en introduisant une série de dissociations et 
de ruptures, a tendance à “faire totalement éclater les nations” et 
faire perdre aux cultures locales leurs identités propres. Un écono-
miste aurait parlé de traitement spécial et différencié.

Par ailleurs, à travers un événement pluridisciplinaire, Africa 
Now! offre aux artistes africains, une plate forme de rencontres 
et de confrontations entre créateurs, acteurs culturels et acteurs 
économiques. Dans cette dynamique, il leur offre, par delà des in-
térêts mercantiles, la possibilité d’appartenir au village global sans 
cesser d’appartenir au village local. 

Africa Now! offre, enfin, aux artistes présents à cette exposition la 
possibilité, d’abord de montrer leurs œuvres d’art, et ensuite de 
contribuer à faire reconnaître et respecter la création africaine 

contemporaine. Les artistes trouvent également, à travers cet 
événement majeur, l’occasion de prouver que le continent africain  
a «cessé à jamais d’être consommateur, pour être enfin, lui aussi, 
producteur»10  d’un art contemporain dont les prismes occidentaux 
ont tendance, à déformer les paradigmes épistémologiques. 
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etre artiste aujourd’hui n’est pas toujours chose facile. 
Entre la fierté que leur procure une reconnaissance 
sur la scène internationale et le rêve qu’ils nourrissent 
au quotidien dans leurs travaux avec des propositions 
esthétiques tout à fait novatrices; les artistes en Afri-
que restent marginalisés. et c’est parfois dans le rejet 
social et à la marge de leur société qu’ils créent ces 
merveilles qui égaient et interpellent nos sens dans 
ces grandes biennales, festivals, expositions et autres 
à travers le monde.

Assis au bord du wouri à bonendalè1 un dimanche 
après midi, je regarde l’eau qui se retire (marée basse) 
dans ce paysage de mangrove, un vent doux me ca-
resse la peau ; et dans ma tête, je trace déjà les grandes 
lignes de mon projet pour la xe édition de la biennale 
de la havane à cuba.

je suis heureux de l’opportunité et de l’impulsion que 
cela apportera à ma carrière. cependant il m’incombe 
de travailler non seulement à la réalisation de mon 
œuvre, mais aussi à la recherche d’une structure qui 
voudra bien prendre en charge financièrement le coût 
de mon voyage et celui de mon œuvre de douala à la 
Havane. Équation quasi impossible si je devais me fier 
aux institutions locales qui sont sensées soutenir l’art 
et la culture mais qui n’existent pas dans mon pays. 
Et s’il fallait financer mon voyage sur fonds propres? 
toujours impossible car c’est à peine si mes revenus 
annuels d’artiste arrivent à me faire «vivre» et financer 
ma production.

voilà esquissé le schéma de vie de bon nombre d’artistes 
en Afrique aujourd’hui. et ceci malgré l’avènement et 
la vulgarisation des nouvelles technologies de la com-
munication et de l’internet en particulier, qui nous 
offre des milliers de possibilités en termes d’espaces 
de rencontres, d’échanges, de démonstration et de 
marché.

Jorge Dias – PART I

Everything in this life is in permanent construction.  Men, society, urban space, family.  If men build all 
these spaces and all of them are … somehow related to men, and a man is a human being in construc-
tion, art can’t be different.  Art is a permanent construction process.  From my point of view, an art 
object is never finished.  It’s always open and it lives as a construction of itself … but also as what 
people interprets of it and its relations with the human cause.  Forms come up in the heart of this 
reality and they have an organic and energetic content able to communicate with the man through the 
same energy acquired during the construction process.  My art is the dynamic life.  

Jorge Dias – PART II

Gemuce is the architect of the contemporary art movement in Mozambique – MUVART, Him and Ivan 
Serra built and founded MUVART.  He is an amazing artist.  I really like, and who I think it’s important 
to talk with.  Saying that MUVART progressed is saying that it was presented, it showed itself as a 
collective with artists who think different who propose a different way of producing contemporary 
art, a new thinking, more dynamic, more lively and pointing to several directions in the production of 
contemporary art, here in Mozambique and in Africa.  These are some steps that were done.

Gemuce: They were the objectives
Jorge: I think that one of the reasons why MUVART was founded was to create the difference … that’s 
it!

Gemuce: Exact
Jorge: To let difference have a space

Gemuce: It’s like a round shape... or spiral …  We walk and new objectives appear.  We reach some 
goals, but other new goals appear.  New attitudes, new supports.

Jorge: A more organic art … more interventionist, more participative, more global, personal

Gemuce: Exactly. But so far, we haven’t had much conscience about how valid is our contemporary art 
of how it represents those values.

Jorge Dias – PART III

I think that art production, artistic reflection and the artist, have to be like a metamorphosis.  An alive 
thing that is moving … A mobile thing.  The artist must be very fond of life.  He must live the space 
in which he develops.  The urban or rural life in which he lives has to take part of his art production.  
He must rethink the ways of life and the spaces in which he lives, rethink the cultures that build his 
identity.

Artist in Touch…
Guy Wouete
Nine Art Studio, Douala Cameroon
The 1�th of August �00�  
Nine Art Studio, Douala Cameroun 
Le 1�/0�/�00�

To be an artist in Africa today is not always an 
easy task. Between the pride caused by the 
acknowledgements of the international arena and 
the dream they daily nurse in their work with 
aesthetic and innovative propositions; artists in 
Africa are really marginalised. And it is sometimes 
as they are shun and avoided that they make 
those wonders that please our senses, in those 
great biennales, festivals, exhibitions and other 
venues worldwide.

Seated at the Wouri side at Bonendalè1 on a 
Sunday afternoon, I watch the low tide in the 
mangrove landscape, a smooth wind caresses my 
skin, and in my head I am already drawing the 
headlines of my project for the tenth edition of the 
Havana biennale in Cuba.

I am happy for the opportunity, and for the helping 
hand it will be for my career. This notwithstand-
ing, I am to struggle to achieve my work and find 
a sponsor for both my flight ticket and the financ-
ing for shipping my work from Douala to Havana. 
It would be a nightmare if I were to rely on local 
shadow institutions. It would also be impossible if 
I were to rely on myself, as my annual income as 
an artist is barely enough for myself and my work.

That is the picture of the life of many artists in 
Africa today in spite of the advent and the popu-
larisation of new technologies of communication, 
and particularly of the Internet, which offers us 
thousands of possibilities in terms of spaces, meet-
ings, exchanges, demonstrations and markets.

Life in construction
Jorge Dias
artist, Maputo, Mozambique
Interview �00� - Africalls? Documentary

1 Bonendalé is an artists’ village near the Wouri River in Douala, Cameroon.

1 Bonendalé est un village d’artistes au bord du Wouri à Douala au Cameroun.
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Nástio Mosquito 
artist, Luanda, Angola
Interview �00� - Africalls? Documentary

This year, Africa hosted the Joburg Art Fair in Johannesburg, which 
is to become an annual event.  Focusing on contemporary African 
art, the Joburg Art Fair attracted about �,�00 visitors including lo-
cal and international art buyers and collectors who spent millions 
purchasing art.  Works by Gerald Sekoto, Dumile Feni and Johan-
nes Phokela, in particular, sold for considerable amounts.  
In addition to the commercial success of the art fair reflect-
ing the growing market, it also makes evident the viability of 
contemporary African art for international transaction. El Anatsui’s 
work is in demand following the bestowment of an award at the 
Venice Biennale last year.  Anatsui, William Kentridge, Marlene 
Dumas, Yinka Shonebare and Robin Rhode are only some of the 
contemporary artists whose works are raising market value while 
simultaneously fuelling recognition of contemporary African art in 
the world. 
The meaning, quality and value of these artists’ works have 
given credibility to the expanding discourse of mega-exhibitions 
which include but are not limited to Seven Stories, Short Century: 
Independence and Liberation Movements in Africa 1���-1���, 
Africa Remix, the Dak’Art and East Africa Art Biennials, the Luanda 
Triennial and Bamako Photography Exposition. Such landmark 
exhibitions function as platforms for advancing the visibility as 
well as serving the internationalization of contemporary African 
art. In showcasing African artists living on the continent and in the 
Diaspora, they contest boundaries between the local and global 
while also verifying the mobility of African artists who are citizens 
of the world.
Yet, official recognition of contemporary African artists within and 
beyond Africa is indebted to the scholarly interventions of Okwui 
Enwezor, Salah Hassan, Olu Oguibe, Giline Towadros and Simone 
Njami among others. Since the 1��0s, their curatorial projects and 
writings have circulated and inserted contemporary African art 
into world-class art institutions and publications. 

Notes from the 
Momo Gallery, 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa
Monna Mokoena
Curator/Gallery Owner, Gallery MOMO, 
Johannesburg, South Africa

Perspective 
Perspective is what I think any artist must have.  An own perspective.  It seems obvious that eve-
rybody has its own perspective, but is not … many of us live as if we were a tube, but we should be 
filters instead of tubes.  Things come in and go out from us in a certain way, and I try to work on my 
perspective everyday, in order to be a better artist, a better man, a better lover.  My existence has 
to do with the search of legitimacy.  I’m a completely social person.  I live in a society and I need 
from that society, for this reason, I look for the legitimacy in the inside … of this society … with no 
doubt.  We’re the corrupt one.  We’re this and that.   We’re the poor.  
The one with buns and cow’s leather.  We’re the exotic ones.  The 
backward ones, that want to emigrate. We’re … May we’re all that, 
but in fact the world would not be the same if Africa didn’t exist.   
And I’m not talking about Homo Sapiens.

The Mbari Institute for Contemporary African Art offers emerging 
and established African artists opportunities to exhibit their work 
in the United States.  Director Mimi Wolford provides exhibition 
space in Washington, D.C., and organizes traveling and single-site 
exhibitions at museums and universities throughout the country.  
In January of 2007, she organized her first group exhibit in Cape 
Town, South Africa.

Mimi’s family lived in Africa for eight and a half exciting years. 
Both of her parents were artists who apprenticed with Frank 
Lloyd Wright.  Her mother, Jean Kennedy, published an important 
book, New Currents, Ancient Rivers: Contemporary African Art 
in a Generation of Change (Smithsonian Institution Press, 1���), 
renowned as the authoritative survey of post-independence artists 
in sub-Saharan Africa.

Mbari Institute, founded in 1995, is a non-profit arts organization 
which has showcased over thirty-six solo and group exhibitions.  
Featured artists include Hamid Kachmar of Morocco, Sane Wadu 
of Kenya, Rackie Dianka and Abdoulaye Ndoye of Senegal; Isaac 
Ojo, Peju Layiwola, Yinka Adeyemi and Wole Lagunju of Nigeria, 
Sanaa Gateja of Uganda and Bethel Aniaku of Togo. Mbari also 
exhibits some of Africa’s better known international artists such 
as Malangatana of Mozambique and Twins Seven Seven, Jimoh 
Buraimoh and Bruce Onobrakpeya of Nigeria. In addition to single-
person exhibits, Mbari has mounted major traveling exhibitions of 
Contemporary African Art for other institutions, the latest being an 
exhibition of eighty-five pieces by women artists of Africa.

Since the 1��0s, Mbari has amassed a large collection of Contem-
porary African Art and African Toys.  It is hoped that one day there 
will be a special place for a Museum of Contemporary African 
Art.  In the meantime, the Mbari residence serves as an informal 
museum that is used for functions of all kinds. 
 

To receive invitations to Mbari open houses when in the United States or for private 
viewings, contact: +1 (�0�) ���-�0�� or MbariInst@aol.com.  A web site is under 
construction.

MBARI 
Institute for 
Contemporary 
African Art

Mbari Institute for Contemporary 
African Art (MICAA) is a �01 (c) (�) 
non-profit multidisciplinary  organiza-
tion dedicated to the collection, pres-
ervation, identification, documentation, 
and exhibition of work pertaining to 
the art, craft, and culture of Africa.  
Its goals are to educate the public, give 
visibility to African artists, promote 
and publish research, and act as a 
permanent repository for the works of 
contemporary African artists, books, 
publications, and related materials.

Contemporary African art was  pioneered in the 1��0s by a handful of artists mainly from West 
and Central Africa has become more visible on the international art scene in the past several years 
as collectors and curators—occasionally the same people—prepare for what they hope will be a 
breakthrough into the lucrative auction field.

Since the landmark 1��� Magiciens de la Terre exhibit at the Pompidou Museum in Paris, the art of independent Africa has become the 
subject of several important international art exhibits in cities across the world. This year for the first time, the Venice Biennale set up a 
pavilion dedicated solely to contemporary African art. 

Africancolours has played an important role in developing new outlets and wider interest in African contemporary art, largely through 
use of the Internet to promote artists and their portfolios on its website www.africancolours.net. Its correspondents across the continent 
maintain a running conversation about artists and their works. 

AfricanColours core mission is to provide vibrant and inspiring information and opportunities for artists, students, 
collectors of contemporary African art, cultural institutions, corporations and art enthusiasts around the world.

 

African Colours
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NEW AFRICA
The NEWAFRICA project is a collection of contemporary design objects, generated in the 
African continent, a testimony of an African design scene in the process of redefining itself. 
The NEWAFRICA project includes works of 45 designers of 14 nationalities south of the Sahara 
in the field of fashion, graphics, industrial design, furniture and architectural design.

Design with a conscience

Designers are reformers in the sense that they re-imagine the world 
we live in. Design can be a powerful instrument in addressing issues 
such as; cultural strength and identity, empowerment, sustainability, 
low-cost housing and methods for generally improving living condi-
tions. 

Many of the designers that have participated in the project, incorpo-
rate interpretations of cultural heritage and social awareness in their 
design or design process. Their product development takes place in 
collaboration with craftsmen from rural areas or they develop prod-
ucts for life-improvement or for fighting diseases. As one of the de-
signers from South Africa Haldane Martin, explains: “Living in South 
Africa exposes us to the extreme polarities of great beauty and also 
enormous pain and suffering. On a daily basis we come face to face 
with aids, addiction, violence, crime and perhaps, at the root of it 
all–abject poverty. I don’t know about you, but I find it very difficult 
to ignore the suffering that I see around me. I feel the pain and sick-
ness in my own mind, soul and body. How can I not design with a 
conscience?”

Contemporary African design and tradition

When planning Newafrica we ran into the preconception that there 
was no real design-tradition south of the Sahara or as our co-curator 
in Lagos, Nigeria Yetunde Aina says:

“The West tends to have a sense that nothing of much significance 
happened in Africa before the coming of the White Man. Africa was 
the ‘Dark Continent’ and time stood still for its peoples until we 
were ‘discovered’ when Europeans came on their civilizing mis-
sions – bringing salvation and the Bible on the one hand and guns, 
commerce and trade on the other.

And yet looking backwards, and looking from the perspective of son 
or daughters of the African soil – if we ask ourselves the question 
– Is Design a new thing on the continent of Africa?… There was no 
shortage of design skills in the more traditional sense of the word, 
in African societies. From the colourful geometry on the walls of 
Ndebele homes in South Africa, to the geometry of Uli painting in 
Eastern Nigeria and the Ghanaian Kente cloth, the warm earth-tones 
of mud cloth from Mali – design was an integral part of the daily lives 
of African people.” 

When looking at the new design from the continent we found the 
designers interpret cultural heritage and design tradition in their work 
in various ways: Andile Dyalvane, ceramic designer from South Africa 
re-interprets the Xhosa-tradition of body-scarification as ornamenta-
tion in his surface treatment of his ceramics and shapes his pottery 
as abstractions of traditional beer pots and milk pails. Jules-Bertrand 
Wokam from Cameroon designs wooden furniture that is inspired 
by construction methods of weaving and embroidery techniques in 
the vernacular architecture. Fashion designer Nkhensani Nkosi from 
Stoned Cherrie, SA creates an “Urban African” aesthetic by using 

La conception avec une conscience 

Les concepteurs sont des réformateurs en ce sens qu’ils re-im-
aginent le monde dans lequel nous vivons. La conception peut 
être un puissant outil permettant de s’attaquer à des questions 
telles que la vigueur et l’identité culturelles, l’autonomisation, 
la durabilité, les logements à prix modique et les méthodes 
d’amélioration générale des conditions de vie. 

Nombre de concepteurs ayant participé au projet intègrent les 
interprétations du patrimoine culturel et de la sensibilisation 
sociale dans leur conception ou leur processus de conception. 
Leurs produits sont créés en collaboration avec les artisans des 
zones rurales ou à des fins d’amélioration de la vie ou de lutte 
contre les maladies. Comme l’explique Haldane Martin, l’un 
de ces concepteurs originaire d’Afrique du Sud, « la vie en Af-
rique du Sud nous met en contact avec les polarités extrêmes 
de la grande beauté, ainsi qu’avec d’énormes douleurs et souf-
frances. Chaque jour, nous sommes confrontés au sida, à la toxi-
comanie, à la violence, à la criminalité et à la probable cause 
profonde de tout cela, à savoir la misère noire. Je ne sais pas 
ce qu’il en est de vous, mais je trouve très difficile de rester 
indifférent à la souffrance que je vois autour de moi. Je ressens 
la douleur et la maladie dans mon propre esprit, âme et corps. 
Comment puis-je concevoir sans une conscience ? ».

Conception africaine contemporaine et tradition

Lors de la préparation du projet Newafrica, nous nous sommes 
heurtés à l’idée préconçue selon laquelle il n’existait pas de 
véritable tradition de conception au sud du Sahara, et qui cadre 
avec l’observation ci-après de Yetunde Aina, notre coorganisa-
trice de Lagos au Nigéria :

« L’Occident tend à avoir le sentiment que rien de vraiment 
important ne se passait en Afrique avant l’arrivée de l’homme 
blanc. L’Afrique était le « continent noir » et pour ses popula-
tions, le temps s’était arrêté jusqu’à ce que nous soyons « dé-
couverts » lorsque les Européens sont arrivés dans le cadre de 
leur mission civilisatrice, tenant dans une main le salut et la 
Bible, et dans l’autre les fusils, le commerce et les échanges.

Rétrospectivement et du point de vue des fils ou des filles du 
continent — si nous nous posons la question — la conception est-
elle cependant une nouveauté en Afrique ? (…) Les sociétés afri-
caines ne manquaient pas de compétences en conception, dans 
l’acception plus traditionnelle de ce terme. Des pittoresques 
formes géométriques dessinées sur les murs des habitations 
ndebele en Afrique du Sud, aux chauds tons terreux des tissus 
de boue du Mali, en passant par la géométrie des peintures uli 
de l’est du Nigéria et les tissus kente du Ghana, la conception 
faisait partie intégrante de la vie quotidienne des populations 
africaines ». 

Le projet NEWAFRICA (nouvelle Afrique) est une collection d’objets 
contemporains de conception, qui sont produits sur le continent africain 
et témoignent d’une scène de conception africaine en train de se redé-
finir. Le projet NEWAFRICA regroupe les œuvres de 45 concepteurs de 
14 pays d’Afrique subsaharienne dans le domaine de la mode, de l’art 
graphique, de la conception industrielle, de la création architecturale et 
de la conception d’ameublement.

Fig03 Fashion Nkhensani Nkosi / Stoned Cherrie (South Africa)
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Pan African textiles and local Shwe-shwe fabric cut into a global style. 
As Adam Levin, South African fashion editor puts it: “Today’s Africa is 
a very different place. Rapid globalisation, access to new styles, and 
the evolution of a world fashion market have forged an increasingly 
diverse African aesthetic. A New Africa is emerging, full or surprises 
and unlikely references… as anywhere on the fashion planet, national 
dress dissolves into more personal artistic visions, which in turn may 
be identified as a school. Just as new Belgian or Japanese design has 
little do with clogs or kimonos, so Africa is finding a new African-
ness that will continue to challenge our preconceptions. Indeed, as 
African fashion’s enfant terrible, the savvy, Malian-born, Paris-based, 
Xuly-Bet, once expressed, when asked what made his clothes African, 
“Well, I made them.”  

This is just as true for designers in all other fields, and like their col-
leagues from anywhere else on the planet, African designers regard 
themselves more as designers of the world. 

En analysant la nouvelle conception pratiquée sur le continent, 
nous avons constaté que dans leurs œuvres, les concepteurs in-
terprètent le patrimoine culturel et la tradition de conception 
de diverses manières : Andile Dyalvane, concepteur-céramiste 
d’Afrique du Sud, réinterprète la tradition xhosa de scarifica-
tion du corps comme ornementation dans le traitement de 
surface de ses céramiques et il modèle ses poteries comme des 
abstractions des pots traditionnels de bière et de lait. Jules-
Bertrand Wokam du Cameroun dessine des meubles en bois qui 
s’inspirent de méthodes de construction propres aux techniques 
de tissage et de broderie utilisées dans l’architecture locale. Le 
dessinateur de mode Nkhensani Nkosi de Stoned Cherrie en Af-
rique du Sud crée une esthétique « africaine urbaine » en utili-
sant des textiles panafricains et le tissu local shwe-shwe coupés 
selon une mode mondiale.

Comme l’indique Adam Levin, chroniqueur de mode Sud-Africain, 
« L’Afrique d’aujourd’hui est un milieu très différent. La mondi-
alisation rapide, l’accès à de nouveaux styles et l’évolution du 
marché mondial de la mode ont créé une esthétique africaine de 
plus en plus diversifiée. Une nouvelle Afrique voit le jour, pleine 
de surprises et de références improbables (…) ; comme partout 
ailleurs dans le monde de la mode, la tenue nationale se dis-
sipe dans des visions artistiques plus personnelles, qui peuvent 
à leur tour être érigées en école. Tout comme la nouvelle con-
ception belge ou japonaise n’a pas grand-chose à voir avec les 
sabots ou les kimonos, l’Afrique trouve une nouvelle africanité 
qui continuera de remettre en question nos idées préconçues. 
Ainsi, lorsqu’on lui a demandé ce qui faisait de ses créations des 
vêtements africains, l’« enfant terrible » de la mode africaine, 
le futé Xuly-Bët né au Mali et établi à Paris, a d’ailleurs répondu 
: « eh bien, parce que c’est moi qui les ai conçues ». 

Cela est tout aussi vrai des concepteurs d’autres domaines, et 
comme leurs collègues de partout ailleurs sur la planète, les 
concepteurs Africains se considèrent davantage comme des 
concepteurs du monde. 

Fig02 Chair “Dreadlocks” Jules-Bertrand Wokam (Cameroon)
Wood

Fig01 Vases  Andile Dyalvane / Imiso Ceramics (South Africa) Ceramic

Elisabeth Topsøe
Architect/Curator, Copenhagen, Denmark
The Newafrica exhibition is curated by Tina Midtgaard and 
Elisabeth Topsøe www.newafrica.dk
L’exposition Newafrica est organisée par Tina Midtgaard et 
Elisabeth Topsøe  www.newafrica.dk
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CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY IN AFRICA  
contemporary photography captures many 
realities in Africa, depending on one’s per-
spective.  For the art collector and art dealer 
(most often from northern countries), pho-
tography is mostly equated to studio  
photography during the independence 
years.  the work of malian photographer 
malick sidibé, who was awarded the lion 
d’or in 2007 at the contemporary Art bien-
nial in venice, offers a very good illustration 
of this initial concept.  in this instance, con-
temporary African art seems to be frozen 
in the era of the black-and-white portrait 
studio.  From the vantage point of the co-
temporary art critic and curator, photog-
raphy should seek instead to compete with 
the most contemporary artistic expressions 
emanating from the west, led by a genera-
tion of young artists who often have roots in 
the diaspora, and were born or are working 
in northern countries.        

LA PHOTOGRAPHIE CONTEMPORAINE EN AFRIQUE  
la photographie contemporaine revêt plu-
sieurs réalités en Afrique, selon le point 
de vue adopté. pour le collectionneur et 
le marchand d’art (le plus souvent origi-
naires des pays du nord), elle correspond 
surtout à la photographie de studio des 
années d’indépendance. le photographe  
malien malick sidibé qui s’est vu décerner 
en 2007 le lion d’or de la biennale d’art con-
temporain de venise, illustre très bien cette 
première conception. ici, la photographie 
africaine contemporaine est restée comme 
figée à l’époque du portrait de studio en noir 
et blanc. pour le critique et le curateur d’art 
contemporain, elle doit au contraire cherch-
er à rivaliser avec les créations les plus con-
temporaines du monde occidental, portée 
par une jeune génération d’artistes souvent 
issue de la diaspora, née et/ou évoluant dans 
les pays du nord. des expositions manifestes 
telles que Snap Judgments (2006)  
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message-driven exhibitions 
such as Snap Judgments (2006) 
or even bamako encounters 
[rencontres de bamako], since 
its change in artistic direction 
in 2000, have allowed this trend 
to gain some traction, although 
it is still not adequately repre-
sented on the continent, despite 
the opening of very dynamic art 
centers in a number of big cities 
in Africa, where new talent is 
emerging and is seeking, from 
these cities, to gain a foothold in 
the contemporary art market.  
however, the number of art col-
lectors or art galleries that have 
the resources to develop a region-
al market is still too few. despite 
a very rich history dating back 
to the end of the 19th century, 
contemporary African photogra-
phers all too often still toil in pre-
carious conditions that are not 
always suited to the development 
of artistic practices that are con-
sistent with international market 
standards.  They must, first and 
foremost, adapt to the constraints 
of the global economy and local 
market by limiting themselves to 
commercial demands (portraits, 
photo reporting, and fash-
ion). however, through artists’ 
residences, which are growing 
in number, they will be able to 
find an outlet for their talent.  
As a result of these conflicting 
realities (the realities of the art 
market versus the realities of the 
African continent), Africans and 
westerners do not support the 
same photographers or the same 
photographer adapts his work 
to suit the demands of different 
audiences.   For this reason, the 
bamako festival has never man-
aged to win the hearts and minds 
of the people of bamako, who do 
not identify with this exhibition 
(or do so in a very nebulous way) 
which targets, first and foremost, 
the public in northern countries.  
the challenge lies in striking a 
balance between the needs of 

African photographers (respect 
for their craft, copyrights, and 
access to training and materials) 
and the wishes of western donors, 
who are primarily driven by 
profit on the global art market.

ou encore les rencontres de 
bamako, depuis leur change-
ment de direction artistique en 
2000, ont permis d’encourager 
cette tendance encore sous-
représentée sur le continent, 
même si dans certaines grandes 
villes d’Afrique se sont ouverts 
des centres d’art très dynamiques 
où s’épanouissent de nouveaux 
talents qui désirent, depuis chez 
eux, conquérir le marché de l’art 
contemporain. toutefois, encore 
trop peu de collectionneurs ou de 
galeries d’art ont les moyens de 
développer un marché au niveau 
régional. malgré une très riche 
histoire débutant dès la fin du 
19e siècle, les photographes afri-
cains d’aujourd’hui connaissent 
souvent des conditions d’exercice 
précaires, pas toujours propices 
au développement d’une pratique 
artistique avec les critères du 
marché international. ils doiv-
ent avant tout s’adapter aux con-
traintes de l’économie mondiale 
et du marché local en se limitant 
à une pratique commerciale (por-
trait, reportage, mode). toutefois, 
par le biais de résidences artis-
tiques (de plus en plus nombreus-
es), ils pourront stimuler leurs po-
tentiels. ces réalités contrastées 
(celles du marché de l’art et celles 
du continent) font que bien sou-
vent, Africains et occidentaux ne 
plébiscitent pas les mêmes pho-
tographes ou qu’un même pho-
tographe va adapter son travail 
en fonction des exigences des uns 
et des autres. Ainsi, le festival de 
bamako n’a jamais réussi à gag-
ner le cœur du public bamakois 
qui ne se sent pas concerné (ou de 
très loin) par cette manifestation 
visant d’abord un public du nord. 
Le défi ici est dans la recherche 

d’un équilibre entre les besoins 
des photographes africains (re-
spect de leur métier, de leurs 
droits d’auteur, accès à la forma-
tion et au matériel) et les volontés 
des bailleurs de fonds occidentaux 
qui pensent d’abord en termes de 
rentabilité sur le marché de l’art 
mondial.

Erika Nimis 
Historian, Specialist in photography from 
West Africa, Québec, Canada
Historienne, spécialiste de la photographie 
en Afrique de l’Ouest, Québec, Canada

«ce furent les oiseaux 
sauvages qui, les pre-
miers, comprirent la 
portée historique de 
l’évènement», Ahmadou 
kourouma «le soleil des 
indépendances» 1968.

Africa now ! invite à ou-
blier la photographie dite 
«africaine» et à parler des 
pratiques de photogra-
phes contemporains tra-
vaillant en Afrique. bien 
loin des clichés d’album 
de famille, une généra-
tion de photographes 
émerge sur le continent 
africain depuis la fin des 
années 90. 

l’Afrique est plurielle, 
à l’image des regards 
photographiques qui en 
naissent. chaque pays 
a ses traditions et ses 
pratiques: en Afrique de 
l’ouest, on affectionne 
depuis toujours le por-
trait; l’Afrique du sud ou 
le mozambique restent 
dans une lignée davan-
tage documentaire.

depuis une quinza-
ine d’années avec 
l’avènement des festi-
vals photographiques, 
les photographes aban-

donnent une approche 
«portraitistes» pour 
aborder en profondeur 
des thèmes chers aux 
pays (la société, le dével-
oppement) mais tendent 
aussi de plus en plus à 
une pratique artistique.

A la différence de leurs 
prédécesseurs, les pho-
tographes actuels sont 
parfois autodidactes, 
souvent sortis d’écoles 
d’art avec des formations 
de sculpteur, de peintre 
ou même de photogra-
phe.

la biennale de bamako 
(initiée en 1994) ou en-
core photofesta au mo-
zambique (depuis 2002), 
pour ne citer qu’eux, 
ont eu un rôle de cataly-
seurs. ces évènements 
ont ainsi permis aux 
photographes d’acquérir 
une visibilité interna-
tionale mais ont surtout 
renforcé l’élargissement 
de leurs connaissances 
artistiques.

la modernité des re-
gards métamorphose la 
photographie trop vite 
baptisée «photographie 
africaine», estompant les 

Au-delà des apparences...
Beyond Appearances....
Jeanne Mercier 
Researcher, Specialized in the History of Photography in Mali. She is based in France
Etudiante de doctorat sur «L’élaboration d’un contexte culturel photographique en Afrique, le cas malien», France.  

“The wild birds were the first to grasp the historic 
magnitude of the event”- Ahmadou kourouma, “the 
Sun of Independence,”1968.

Africa now! encourages movement away from what is 
called “African” photography and toward discussion 
of the contemporary forms of photography found in 
Africa.   Far removed from the family album clichés, a 
generation of photographers has been emerging on 
the African continent since the late 1990s. 

Africa is multidimensional, as seen in the photo-
graphic images that it produces.  each country has 
its traditions and practices—in west Africa, the pref-
erence has always been for portraits, while south 
Africa and mozambique retain their penchant for 
documentaries.  

For approximately fifteen years, with the advent of 
photographic festivals, photographers have been 
abandoning their “portraitist” approach and are un-
dertaking in-depth explorations of topics that are 
valued by countries (society, development, etc.), but 
which are also becoming increasingly oriented to-
ward the artistic realm.

unlike their predecessors, contemporary photogra-
phers are sometimes self-taught, while others are 
often graduates of art schools with training in the 
areas of sculpting, painting, or even photography.

the bamako biennial (started in 1994), or even pho-
tofesta in mozambique (held since 2002), to mention 
a few, have served as catalysts. these events have also 
permitted photographers to gain international visibil-
ity and, above all, to expand their artistic horizons.

modern forms of expression are transforming the 
photography to which the “African” label has been 
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too hastily affixed and, in the process, are blurring 
the qualities typically associated with portraits.

the young generation of photographers in Africa is 
following an approach that is decidedly contempo-
rary.  without clinging to the art of the past, these 
young photographers are adopting a novel approach 
to draw on their roots.  they are, however, also reject-
ing the need for an African label.  by displaying their 
works at such events as trans cape (cape town), 
which melds several disciplines (videos, photos, 
technical aspects), photographers are claiming their 
place in the world of contemporary art.

the dawn of this new century is ushering in a desire 
for recognition with an exclusively western orien-
tation. this young generation is becoming aware of 
the benefit of working together in order to be under-
stood, and is forming groups (doF – nigeria, généra-
tion elili – republic of congo).

these young photographers are recognizing the im-
portance of gaining local visibility before making for-
ays overseas.  they are therefore seeking to promote 
their photographic heritage by presenting it to their 
compatriots through regional photographic events, 
biennials, and such festivals as image encounters in 
lubumbashi pichA! (drc), held in june 2008. 

currently, African photographers are involved with 
art on the continent while at the same time adopting 
an open attitude to the outside world.

traits caractéristiques 
du portrait.

c’est ainsi que la jeune 
génération de photogra-
phes en Afrique affirme 
une pratique réellement 
contemporaine. elle pu-
ise de manière nouvelle 
dans ses racines, tout 
en s’affranchissant de 
l’art passé mais aussi re-
jetant la nécessité d’un 
label africain. 
c’est en exposant dans 
des évènements comme 
la trans cape (cape town) 
mêlant plusieurs disci-
plines (vidéos, photos, 
installations) que les pho-
tographes revendiquent 
une appartenance à l’art 
contemporain

le début de ce nouveau 
siècle sonne le glas 
d’une volonté de recon-
naissance uniquement 
tournée vers l’occident. 
cette jeune généra-
tion prend conscience 
de l’intérêt à œuvrer 

ensemble pour se faire 
entendre, se constituant 
en collectifs (doF- ni-
geria, génération elili - 
république du congo).

ces jeunes photogra-
phes se rendent compte 
de l’importance d’une 
visibilité locale avant de 
briguer l’étranger. ils 
tentent ainsi de met-
tre en avant leur patri-
moine photographique, 
en le présentant à leurs 
compatriotes par le biais 
d’évènements photo-
graphiques, biennales, 
festivals se déroulant 
en région, à l’instar des 
rencontres de l’image 
de lubumbashi pichA! 
(rdc) qui se sont 
déroulées en juin 2008. 

Aujourd’hui, les photog-
raphes en Afrique pren-
nent part au monde de 
l’art sur leur continent 
tout en s’ouvrant au 
monde extérieur.

je photographie l’Afrique depuis cinq ans et j’ai ainsi 
pu illustrer la large gamme des problèmes de dével-
oppement rencontrés dans plus d’une quinzaine de 
pays. Je cherche non seulement à exposer les défis 
auxquels font face beaucoup de nations africaines 
mais aussi à montrer comment la vie de citoyens 
ordinaires a pu être améliorée par des investisse-
ments dans la santé, l’éducation et l’infrastructure. 
j’essaye aussi de faire ressortir, dans mes photogra-
phies, l’optimisme, l’espoir et la force de l’esprit hu-
main qui existent même chez ceux qui vivent dans 
une pauvreté abjecte. 

je suis chargé, dans le 
cadre de mes fonctions 
à la banque mondiale, 
d’un projet de photog-
raphie documentaire 
intitulé « visages de 
l’Afrique », qui consiste 
à produire un ensem-
ble de photographies 

provocantes et révélatrices qui donnent un visage 
humain au développement. À cette fin, je travaille 
avec des photographes africains pour bénéficier de 
leur perspective locale et régionale. 

dans mes travaux, j’associe les principes de la pho-
tographie documentaire classique et ceux de la pho-
tographie d’art. je crois qu’une image symbolique et 
évocatrice peut être aussi saisissante sur le plan vis-
uel — et donc « accrocher » l’attention — qu’une pho-
tographie par trop brutale ou descriptive ou encore 
une photographie d’action. je préfère sans doute la 
subtilité et la discrétion, et une image qui touche le 
cœur tout autant que l’esprit de ceux qui la regar-
dent. 

Photographing Africa for 
the World Bank

Arne Hoel 
Photographer, World Bank www.arnehoel.com
Photographe, Banque mondiale www.arnehoel.com

I have worked as photographer in Africa for the past five years, 
documenting a wide range of development issues in more than 
1� countries. Aside from capturing the challenges facing many 
African nations, I also try show how ordinary people’s lives have 
been improved through investments in health, education and 
infrastructure. In my photography, I also try to convey optimism 
and hope, and the resilience of the human spirit even in the face 
of abject poverty. 
 
As part of my work the World Bank, I head up a documentary 
photography project called – “Visions of Africa” , which aims to 
produce a collection of compelling and insightful photography that 
puts a human face on development. Part of this work involves 
working with African photographers who provide a local and 
regional perspective.  

In my photo work, I straddle the traditions of classic documentary 
photography and photography that owes it legacy to the fine art 
tradition. I believe a symbolic and suggestive image may be as 
visually arresting - and hence “grab” the viewer’s attention – as 
one that is overtly dramatic, illustrative or action-filled. I guess I 
believe in the subtle and understated, and the need for an image 
to speak to hearts and as well as the minds of the audience.

Elementary School in Juba, Southern Sudan / École élémentaire à Juba, dans le sud du 
Soudan , �00�  Arne Hoel Digital print/ Photo numérique

Fairgrounds and beach in Dakar, Senegal / Fairgrounds and beach in Dakar, 
Senegal, �00� Arne Hoel Digital print / Photo numérique
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AFRICAN CINEMA A SHORT HISTORY  

the sixties
pioneers of decolonization:  with the aim of attack-
ing and altering accepted wisdom, early African 
filmmakers were something of an oddity.

Early African filmmakers had to fight against self-
erasure purveyed by colonial portrayal in which 
African people were a background to a history forged 
in spite of them, “insects” denounced by sembène 
Ousmane and Med Hondo. Their films were militant 
but not banner waving; they were aware of the neces-
sity to reach an audience that was not sensitive to 
slogans. their goal was to replace “civilization” by 
“progress” by denouncing obsolete customs as well 
as the corrupt elites. their fathers in literature were 
senghor, césaire, dumas; all committed poets against 
assimilation. their cinema was not devoid of poetry. 
it was a decolonization of the gaze and thought, the 
regaining of one’s space and self-image, but it was 
a cultural assertion too. seeking to regain and pass 
on the founding values of a new society, its works of 
fiction often had a documentary feel.

the French colonist did not leave any structures for 
filmmaking and the “Film Units” left by the Eng-
lish quickly faced resource competition with other 
urgencies: the early filmmakers were an oddity who 
lacked means. they relied on co-productions or rode 
the success related to popular theatre forms (as in 
nigeria), or foreign help as was the case in Francoph-
one Africa. indeed, anxious to get back in touch with 
an empire that was slipping away from it, France 
supported filmmakers in its former empire through 
the Ministry of Cooperation as early as 1963.

That did not prevent criticism. As early as 1955, 
Afrique sur Seine, considered the first film ever 
made by black Africans, the aim was to reverse the 
colonist’s gaze. The film was shot in Paris because 
senegalese paulin soumanou vieyra and his friends 
from the groupe africain du cinéma of the idhec 
could not obtain authorization to film in Africa. Yet, 
they remained aesthetically and thematically close 
to a French universalist view of cinema.

oumarou ganda, a docker from niger, would be the 
main protagonist in the 1957 Moi, un Noir by Jean 
rouch, which was acclaimed by godard as a “cin
ematographic revolution”. denouncing what he saw 
as a distortion of his reality, he would later appropri-

ate the movie-camera to shoot cabascado (le dur 
à cuire, 1968), an autobiographic movie about the 
tragic return of a soldier from indochina, following 
in the footsteps of mustapha Alassane who had just 
shot le retour de l’aventurier (the return of the 
Adventurer) in 1967, a brilliant parody of the influ-
ence of westerns on young people. the undertaking 
was similar for docker sembène ousmane who, at the 
age of forty, in 1963, directed Borom Sarret, the first 
movie ever made in Africa. he also marked the start 
of a neorealist conception of cinema: the quest for 
the self incarnated by this carter from dakar clashes 
with the power of the elite who imitate the west.

the seventies
A social mirror:  revolutionaries who weren’t just 
pamphleteers made sensitive films in line with an 
awakening continent.

in response to the rencontres cinématographiques 
de Carthage created by Tahar Cheriaa in 1966, a 
“week of African cinema” was held in ouagadougou 
in 1969. The Voltaic government’s policies in favor 
of cinema led filmmakers, gathered since 1970 in 
the Fédération panafricaine des cinéastes (panafri-
can Filmmakers Federation, or FepAci), to set up in 
its capital what would become from 1972 the Festi-
val panafricain du cinéma de ouagadougou (ouaga-
dougou panafrican Film Festival), or Fespaco. under 
the impetus of the lively senegalese Ababacar samb 
makharam, the views of the FepAci were both mili-
tant and panafricanist. cinema needed to be a tool 
for the liberation of colonized countries and a step 
toward the full unity of Africa. however, when samb 
directed the great kodou in 1971, it was anything 
but a slogan. After being rejected by the community 
of villagers because she did not stand the pain of 
initiatory tattooing of the lips, kodou is sent to the 
white’s psychiatric hospital until a traditional exor-
cism reintegrates her into the group.

similarly, when samb linked the denunciation of op-
pression to African cultural values in the 1981 jom 
ou l’histoire d’un peuple (“jom, or A people’s his-
tory”), it was to insist upon the African “jom,” which 
is honor, dignity, courage and respect. thus, whereas 
in 1975 the FEPACI met in Algiers and refused any 
form of commercial cinema to unite with progressive 
filmmakers of the other countries against neo-colo-

LES CINQ DÉCENNIES DES CINÉMAS D’AFRIQUE

années 60
les pionniers de la décolonisation : avec pour 
programme la réappropriation du regard et de la 
pensée, les premiers cinéastes africains sont des 
ovnis parfaitement identifiés.

les indépendances africaines ne furent pas 
généreusement octroyées mais laborieusement 
conquises. Avant les années 60 en Afrique noire 
francophone, le décret pris par laval en 1934, 
alors qu’il était ministre des colonies, imposait une 
autorisation administrative pour tourner des im-
ages. les Africains n’avaient accès qu’à un miroir 
d’eux-mêmes idéologiquement chargé, réalisé par 
des cinéastes coloniaux, des ethnologues ou des 
missionnaires.

les premiers cinéastes africains doivent ainsi 
lutter contre la négation de soi colportée par les 
images coloniales où les Africains sont le décor 
d’une histoire qui se fait malgré eux, ou bien les 
“insectes” que dénoncent sembène ousmane et 
med hondo. ils font un cinéma militant, mais pas 
un “cinéma de pancarte”, conscients de la nécessité 
de toucher un public peu sensible aux slogans. leur 
programme est de remplacer “civilisation” par “pro-
grès”, dénonçant aussi bien les coutumes obsolètes 
que les élites corrompues. leurs pères littéraires 
s’appellent senghor, césaire, damas, des poètes 
engagés contre l’assimilation. leur cinéma n’est pas 
non plus sans poésie. il est décolonisation du regard 
et de la pensée, reconquête de son espace et de son 
image de soi, mais il est aussi affirmation culturelle. 
cherchant à se réapproprier et transmettre les 
valeurs fondatrices d’une nouvelle société, il charge 
volontiers ses fictions d’un regard documentaire.

le colon français n’a laissé aucune structure et les 
Film unit laissées par l’anglais ne furent pas main-
tenues par des etats confrontés à l’urgence : les 
premiers cinéastes sont des ovnis sans moyens. ils 
ne peuvent compter que sur des coproductions ou le 
succès lié à des formes théâtrales populaires comme 
les premiers nigérians ou bien une aide extérieure 
que n’obtiendront que les Francophones : souci-
euse de renouer avec un empire qui lui échappe, la 
France soutient dès 63 les cinéastes à travers le 
ministère de la coopération.

cela n’évacue pas la critique. dès Afrique sur seine 
(1955), que l’on s’accorde à décrire comme le pre-
mier film réalisé par des Noirs africains, tourné à 
paris faute d’avoir obtenu l’autorisation de tournage 
en Afrique par le sénégalais paulin soumanou 
vieyra et ses amis du groupe africain du cinéma, 
élèves de l’idhec, la volonté est de retourner le re-
gard porté sur eux par le colon. ils restent pourtant 
esthétiquement et thématiquement proches d’une 
vision française universaliste du cinéma.

le docker nigérien oumarou ganda sera le prin-
cipal protagoniste de moi, un noir de jean rouch 
(1957), célébré par Godard comme une « révolution 
cinématographique ». dénonçant pourtant ce qu’il 
voyait comme une déformation de sa réalité, il se 
saisira de la caméra pour tourner cabascabo (le 
dur à cuire) en 68, un film autobiographique sur 
le tragique retour d’un ancien d’indochine, sur les 
traces de mustapha Alassane qui venait de réal-
iser en 67 Le Retour de l’aventurier, une superbe 
parodie de l’influence des westerns sur les jeunes. 
même démarche chez le docker sembène ousmane 
qui, avec Borom Sarret en 1963, réalise à 40 ans le 
premier film tourné en Afrique mais inaugure aussi 
sur le mode d’un miroir néoréaliste un programme 
pour le cinéma : la quête de soi qu’incarne ce char-
retier dakarois se heurte aux pouvoirs des élites qui 
copient l’occident.

années 70
un miroir social : des révolutionnaires sans pancarte 
réalisent des films sensibles en phase avec un conti-
nent qui s’éveille.

en écho aux rencontres cinématographiques de 
Carthage créées par Tahar Cheriaa en 1966, une 
semaine du cinéma africain se tient à ouagadougou 
en 1969. La politique favorable au cinéma du gou-
vernement voltaïque amène les cinéastes regroupés 
depuis 1970 dans la Fédération panafricaine des 
cinéastes, FEPACI, à fixer dans sa capitale ce qui devi-
endra à partir de 1972 le Fespaco, Festival panafric-
ain du cinéma de ouagadougou. sous l’impulsion du 
bouillonnant sénégalais Ababacar samb makharam, 
le discours de la FepAci est à la fois militant et pana-
fricaniste. le cinéma doit être un outil de libération 
des pays colonisés et un pas vers l’unité complète de 
l’Afrique. Mais lorsque Samb réalise le magnifique 
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nialism and imperialism, the films chiefly focused on 
finding the self again. Senegalese Safi Faye’s gentle 
pan shots of the African bush in the 1975 Lettre Pay-
sanne (“A Farmer’s letter”) or the 1979 Fad’jal end 
on people laboring: Africa was no longer a setting; it 
was the place of human activity.

the danger would have been to take refuge in a fos-
silized identity or a restrictive authenticity. but such 
accents of the negritude do not lead to a cutting off 
from the world. in the 1979 baara, malian sou-
leymane cissé (who, like sembène, was trained at 
the vgik in moscow) focused on a young engineer 
trying to improve the functioning of his factory who 
eventually is killed. he was interested in was not the 
character’s subjectivity, but how he viewed the col-
lusion between economic and political issues. social 
commitment prevailed over feelings; the world was 
the center of gravity.

one senegalese artist brilliantly situated the issue 
of the founding values of a society as the quest for 
the imaginary. to him, non-conformism offered an 
insight into one’s origin. A surrealist and prophetic 
manifesto, Touki Bouki (1973) later influenced all 
African filmmakers. Anta and Mory are both attract-
ed by the adventure of the west (“paris, paris, ce 
petit coin de paradis” ‘a small idyllic spot’), but one 
of them will take the boat while the other goes back 
to his roots. The film in no way said what the right 
choice is, but gave an account of the split character-
izing a society whose members are all torn between 
the country and elsewhere.

the eighties
the Fiction of the self: with the disillusionment of 
independence, fiction offered new perspectives for 
both social change and world vision.

When filmmakers gathered in Niamey in 1982, they 
wrote a manifesto calling more for the construction 
of a cinematographic industry than for anti-im-
perialist struggle. the notion of “economic opera-
tor” emerged. The first Inter-African Consortium 
of cinematographic distribution, or cidc, had, led 
by inoussa ousseini, started its activity in 1980 by 
buying out the distribution circuits of a subsidiary 
of the French company ugc, which monopolized 
cinematographic distribution in almost all French-
speaking black Africa. but the experiment would 
not last long, as the cidc went bankrupt in 1984.

Yet, in the heyday of African cinema, some films 
achieved great success. For djeli (by Fadika kramo-
lanciné, ivory coast, 1981) or Finye (le vent, ‘the 
wind’, by souleymane cissé, mali, 1982), attendance 
figures reached record levels in their respective 
countries, and the figures were also good abroad. By 
demanding that their states nationalize the sector, 
FEPACI filmmakers had stuck their heads in the lion’s 
mouth: nationalization led to an increase in bureauc-
racy and, in many countries, a state control that would 
no longer let disturbing films to be released. The 
niamey manifesto sought to escape state supervision 
by asking for support for national productions that left 
the choice of themes to private producers.

The CIDC’s bankruptcy was a reflection of Africa in the 
eighties. disillusionment was intense after the dream 
of independence. the “Fathers of the nation” set them-
selves up as dictators. the subversion characterizing 
African cinemas since their early moments could not 
express itself as freely as in literature, especially sony 
Labou Tansi’s works. A new generation of filmmak-
ers continued to be the mirrors of reality but chose 
fiction to approach it with emotion and sensuality. In 
the 1986 Le Choix (Yam Daabo, ‘The Choice’), Burkina 
Faso’s idrissa ouedraogo told the adventures of a 
sahelian family seeking a better life in the south. the 
image suggested more than it showed, like the off-
screen death of little Ali, the son, who is knocked down 
by a car in the street of the big city.

the main character in wend kuuni (by gaston 
kaboré, burkina Faso, 1982) suffered a trauma that 
left him dumb. his movements, his looks and the 
speech he will eventually regain, have even more 
strength for it. by using the narration and time of a 
tale, kaboré explored the reason behind actions and 
did not only show them, thus creating assertiveness. 
the movie called for another social order, but wished 
at the same time to situate it in the order of things.

When the films took this path of fiction strongly 
couched in myth, international recognition was 
granted to a cinema that was restricted until then to 
an audience of initiates. the western craze was huge 
and the cannes Film Festival acclaimed a cinema it 
was just starting to discover, awarding the 1987 jury 
prize to yeelen (‘the light’) by souleymane cissé, 
later a success in France with 340,000 tickets sold.

the nineties 
the individual and the world: the individual and the 
world: Whereas the West confined African cinema in 

kodou en 1971, c’est tout le contraire d’un slogan. re-
jetée par la communauté villageoise pour n’avoir pas 
supporté la douleur lors du tatouage initiatique des 
lèvres, kodou passera par l’hôpital psychiatrique des 
blancs avant qu’une séance d’exorcisme traditionnel 
ne la réintègre dans le groupe.

de même, lorsque dans jom ou l’histoire d’un peuple 
(1981), samb relie la dénonciation de l’oppression 
aux valeurs culturelles africaines, c’est pour insister 
sur le “jom” africain, c’est-à-dire l’honneur, la dignité, 
le courage, le respect. Ainsi, alors même qu’en 1975, 
la FepAci se réunit à Alger et refuse toute forme de 
cinéma commercial pour s’unir aux cinéastes pro-
gressistes des autres pays contre le néo-colonialisme 
et l’impérialisme, les films proposent avant tout de se 
retrouver soi-même. les doux panoramiques de la 
Sénégalaise Safi Faye sur la brousse africaine dans 
Lettre paysanne (1975) ou Fad’jal (1979) se termi-
nent sur le travail des hommes : l’Afrique n’est plus 
un décor, elle est le lieu de l’activité humaine.

le danger serait de se réfugier dans une identité 
figée, une authenticité barrière. Mais ces accents de 
négritude ne débouchent pas sur une coupure du 
monde. Formé comme sembène au vgik de moscou, 
le malien souleymane cissé s’attache dans baara 
(1979) à un jeune ingénieur qui tente d’améliorer le 
fonctionnement de son usine mais qui sera final-
ement massacré. ce n’est pas la subjectivité du 
personnage qui l’intéresse mais comment il inter-
roge la collusion entre l’économique et le politique. 
l’engagement social prime sur le sentimental : c’est 
le monde le centre de gravité.

la question des valeurs qui fondent une société, un 
sénégalais la situe avec brio comme la quête d’un 
imaginaire. pour lui, c’est le non-conformisme qui 
permet de penser son origine. manifeste surréaliste 
et prophétique, touki bouki (1973) marquera tous 
les cinéastes africains. Anta et mory sont tous deux 
attirés par l’aventure occidentale (« paris, paris, ce 
petit coin de paradis »), mais l’une prendra le bateau 
tandis que l’autre retourne à ses racines. Le film 
n’indique surtout pas le bon choix mais rend compte 
de la déchirure d’une société dont tous les membre 
sont écartelés entre le pays et l’ailleurs.

années 80
le roman de soi : face au désenchantement des 
indépendances, le romanesque ouvre à la fois les per-
spectives du changement social et la vision du monde.

lorsqu’en 1982, les cinéastes se retrouvent à niam-
ey, ils rédigent un manifeste qui appelle davantage à 
la construction d’une industrie cinématographique 
qu’à la lutte anti-impérialiste. la notion “d’opérateur 
économique” apparaît. le cidc, premier consortium 
interafricain de distribution cinématographique, 
était entré en activité en 1980 sous la houlette 
d’inoussa ousseini, rachetant les circuits de diffu-
sion d’une filiale de la compagnie française UGC, qui 
monopolisait la distribution cinématographique de 
la presque totalité de l’Afrique noire francophone. 
mais l’expérience sera de courte durée, le cidc 
faisant faillite en 1984.

Pourtant, à ses grandes heures, des films africains 
seront de francs succès : djeli (Fadika kramo-
lanciné, côte d’ivoire 1981) ou Finye (le vent, 
souleymane cissé, mali 1982) battent les records 
de recette dans leurs pays et font de bons scores 
ailleurs. en exigeant de leurs etats la nationalisa-
tion du secteur, les cinéastes de la FepAci s’étaient 
jetés dans la gueule du loup : elle entraînait un 
surcroît de bureaucratie et, dans de nombreux pays, 
un contrôle étatique qui ne laissait plus passer les 
films dérangeants. Le manifeste de Niamey cherche 
à échapper à la tutelle des etats en leur demand-
ant un soutien de la production nationale qui laisse 
l’initiative des sujets aux producteurs privés.

la faillite du cidc est à l’image de l’Afrique des 
années 80. le désenchantement est rude après le 
rêve des indépendances. les “pères de la nation” 
s’érigent en dictateurs. la subversion qui caractérise 
depuis leurs débuts les cinémas d’Afrique ne peut 
s’exprimer aussi librement qu’en littérature, comme 
chez un sony labou tansi. une nouvelle génération 
de cinéastes continue de se faire le miroir de la réal-
ité, mais choisit le romanesque pour l’appréhender 
avec émotion et sensualité. le burkinabè idrissa oue-
draogo raconte dans Le Choix (Yam Daabo, 1986) les 
péripéties d’une famille sahélienne qui cherche une 
vie meilleure au sud. l’image suggère plutôt qu’elle 
ne montre, comme cette mort hors champ du petit 
Ali, le fils de la famille, renversé par une voiture dans 
une rue de la grande ville.

un traumatisme a rendu muet wend kuuni (gas-
ton kaboré, burkina Faso, 1982). ses gestes, ses 
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a genre that soon became dated, filmmakers explored 
the crises individuals face trying to find their way 
between individualism and the illusion of identity.

In the 80s, African films brought a serene fresh-
ness to a stagnating european cinema that had 
doubts about its future. seeking seduction in those 
films rather than a real understanding, the Eighties 
yielded to an exotic projection, a ‘folklorization’ that 
went hand in hand with the worsening of differences. 
by defending the authenticity of a culture, they rein-
forced the lack of authenticity of our relationship to 
the other. but the issues became durably clouded: the 
growing disorder in the suburbs of French cities, loss 
of markers and the rise of the far right were a painful 
echo of the crisis of the torn continent. expectations 
had changed. during the nineties, the success of 
Black Africa films decreased because the audiences 
were unable to listen enough to what they had to say.

yet, they had something to say. idrissa ouedraogo’s 
tilaï, which was awarded the 1990 jury prize in 
Cannes, was the last film to achieve real international 
success. beyond the criticism of customs in the name 
of the same values governing them, the film has the 
pathos of an existential cry, that of a being in crisis. 
In 2007, no African film had been in the running for 
the Palme d’Or in ten years at the Cannes film festi-
val. Until 1997, however, films were entered each year 
for the official competition. Djibril Diop Mambety’s 
hyènes (‘hyenas’, 1992) splendidly reminds the cu-
pidity of the hyenas men have become. souleymane 
Cissé’s Waati (1995) mingled an initiatory quest and 
cultural memory to find the way to African unity and 
solidarity. Flora gomes’ po di sangui (guinea-bissau, 
1996) was a celebration of the meeting of cultures; it 
recalled that sacrificing a part of oneself is neces-
sary to accept the other’s worth. it also called for the 
rejection of the damage caused to the environment 
and the human being. idrissa ouedraogo’s kini & Ad-
ams (1997) explored the growing incomprehension 
among people within a society torn between what 
it is becoming and what it has been. its characters 
expressed their quest for individuality through this 
refusal of individualism. in this respect, this cinema 
continued to be subversive.

reinforcing the bitter disillusion the African con-
tinent already experienced when it was merely a 
stake in the cold war, the democratic hope sparked 
off during the national conferences of the first half 
of the 1990’s would result in another disenchant-
ment. it was indeed the human being in crisis 
that this cinema explored, but it was devoid of the 

illusions of identity. in order not to be trapped in 
cultural difference, young filmmakers vigorously 
rejected the term ‘African filmmakers’. They dis-
creetly applied the famous maxim by nigerian wole 
soyinka: “A tiger does not proclaim its tigritude; it 
pounces on its prey and eats it.”

indeed, a new cinema emerged at the end of the 
20th century, through movies like Abderrahmane 
sissako’s la vie sur terre (‘life on earth’, maurita-
nia, 1998) or mahamat saleh haroun’s bye bye Af-
rica (chad, 1999), emblematic of a new writing now 
capable of taking risks in form as well as in content, 
of asking questions without answers and exploring 
the human being uncompromisingly.

the 2000s
A journey into the human: A journey into the hu-
man: the return to cultural roots makes it possible 
to express one’s times better through a lucid and 
equal dialogue with the rest of the world.

in order to escape the bonds of difference and to 
make more complex the issue of identity, a new 
cinema is making a real return to the roots, using its 
cultural background for an aesthetics that is adapted 
to the requirements of its modern discourse. just like 
‘oraliture’, which was developed in literature by Ah-
madou Kourouma, films thus resort to the techniques 
of orality: the assumed vagueness in the narration 
connotes the uncertainty sought, the digressions 
as interludes clarifying the narrative, the direct ad-
dressing of the camera and the sustained illusion of 
the presence of an audience…

the resulting rhythm is comparable to the blues, with 
themes related to marginality and restless wander-
ing. Already, from souleymane cissé to idrissa oue-
drogo or Djibril Diop Mambety, films used movement 
and constant’delocalization’ as preferred elements in 
the direction. The films of the 2000s ask questions by 
journeying into the world. their nomadism is a phi-
losophy of the understanding that enrichment comes 
from the other. in l’Afrance (2001), Alain gomis radi-
cally modifies the views of L’Aventure ambigüe (‘Am-
biguous Adventure’) -a famous novel by senegalese 
author cheik Amidou kane taught in every school 
suggesting that hybridization results in death- to say 
that one does not die of going to meet the west.
As in verre cassé (‘broken glass’), Alain mabanck-
ou’s award-winning novel, filmmakers increasingly 
resort to intertextuality with global cinema. to 
explore the ways out of the vicious circle of violence, 

regards, et finalement sa parole retrouvée n’en 
prendront que plus de poids. en se basant sur la 
narration et le temps du conte, kaboré explore le 
pourquoi des actes et ne se contente pas de les mon-
trer, convoquant ainsi une affirmation de soi. Le film 
appelle à un autre ordre social, mais tient à le placer 
dans l’ordre des choses.

C’est lorsque les films prennent ainsi le chemin d’un 
romanesque ancré dans le mythe qu’une reconnais-
sance internationale se conforte pour une cinéma-
tographie jusque-là cantonnée à un public d’initiés. 
l’engouement occidental est énorme et cannes 
encense un cinéma qu’il découvre, attribuant le prix 
du jury à yeelen (la lumière) de souleymane cissé 
en 1987, ce qui lui ouvre 340 000 entrées en France.

années 90
l’individu face au monde : alors que l’occident 
enferme le cinéma africain dans un genre vite 
passé de mode, les cinéastes explorent la crise de 
l’individu pour se frayer un chemin entre individu-
alisme et illusion identitaire.

Les films d’Afrique apportaient dans les années 
80 une fraîcheur sereine à un cinéma européen 
qui s’enlisait, doutant de son avenir à une époque 
vouée aux dogmes de la communication. cherchant 
davantage dans ces films une séduction qu’une 
véritable compréhension, les années 80 ont plongé 
dans la projection exotique, une folklorisation qui 
va de paire avec l’exacerbation de la différence. en 
défendant l’authenticité d’une culture, elles ont 
conforté l’inauthenticité de notre rapport à l’Autre. 
mais voilà que les cartes (postales) sont durable-
ment brouillées : les désordres croissants de nos 
banlieues, nos pertes de repères et la montée de 
l’extrême droite répondent en un douloureux écho 
à la crise du continent écartelé. l’attente a changé 
: les années 90 voient le déclin du succès des films 
d’Afrique noire, dont nous ne savons pas davantage 
écouter ce qu’ils ont à dire.

et pourtant ils parlent. tilaï d’idrissa ouedraogo, prix 
du jury cannois en 1990, sera le dernier à trouver 
un vrai succès international. Au-delà de la critique 
des coutumes au nom même des valeurs qui les 
régissent, le film a le pathos d’un cri existentiel, celui 
d’un être en crise. Alors qu’en 2007, cela fait dix ans 
que le festival de cannes n’a pas fait concourir un 
film d’Afrique pour sa palme d’or, il aligne encore 
jusqu’en 1997 des films en compétition officielle. 
hyènes de djibril diop mambety (1992) rappelle 

magnifiquement la cupidité de ces hyènes que sont 
devenus les hommes. waati de souleymane cissé 
(1995) lie quête initiatique et mémoire culturelle 
pour trouver les voies de l’unité africaine et de la 
solidarité. po di sangui de Flora gomes (guinée bis-
sau, 1996) célèbre la rencontre des cultures, rappelle 
que le sacrifice d’une partie de soi est nécessaire 
pour accueillir chez l’Autre ce qui fait sa valeur, ap-
pelle au rejet des atteintes à l’environnement et à 
l’humain. kini & Adams d’idrissa ouedraogo (1997) 
explore le mur qui se bâtit entre les êtres dans une 
société déchirée entre ce qu’elle devient et ce qu’elle 
a été. c’est dans le refus de l’individualisme que ses 
personnages expriment leur quête d’individualité et 
c’est en cela que ce cinéma continue d’être subversif.

renforçant la désillusion amère que vivait déjà le 
continent africain lorsqu’il n’était qu’enjeu de la 
guerre froide, l’espoir de démocratie suscité par les 
conférences nationales de la première moitié des 
années 90 débouchera sur un désenchantement de 
plus. c’est bien un être en crise qu’explore le ciné-
ma, mais dégagé des illusions de l’identité. pour ne 
pas être enfermés dans la différence culturelle, les 
jeunes cinéastes refusent avec vigueur la dénomi-
nation de cinéastes africains. il appliquent discrète-
ment la célèbre maxime du nigérian wole soyinka : 
« le tigre n’a pas besoin de proclamer sa tigritude : il 
bondit sur sa proie et la mange ».

de fait, un nouveau cinéma apparaît à l’orée du siè-
cle, annoncé par des films comme La Vie sur terre 
du mauritanien Abderrahmane sissako (1998) ou 
bye bye Africa du tchadien mahamat saleh haroun 
(1999), emblématiques d’une nouvelle écriture ca-
pable de prendre des risques dans la forme comme 
dans le fond, de poser des questions sans réponses, 
d’explorer l’humain sans concession. 

années 2000
un voyage dans l’humain : le retour aux sources 
culturelles permet de mieux exprimer son temps 
en s’ancrant dans un dialogue lucide et égal avec le 
reste du monde.

pour sortir de l’enfermement dans la différence et 
brouiller les cartes de l’identité, un nouveau cinéma 
opère un véritable retour aux sources, se saisissant 
de son fond culturel pour nourrir une esthétique 
appropriée aux nécessités modernes de son discours. 
A la manière de l’oraliture, développée en littérature 
par Ahmadou Kourouma, les films tirent ainsi les 
ficelles de l’oralité : les approximations revendiquées 
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in Daratt (2006), Mahamat Saleh Haroun develops 
a minimilistic and tight, almost hitchcock-like aes-
thetics. In Bamako (2006), Abderrahmane Sissako 
recounts a trial of globalization in an African court. 
such a cinema is convinced that the solutions to the 
continent’s crisis cannot be implemented without 
a more humane functioning of the world, but also a 
lucid vision of man. the agenda is hope, whatever 
it takes. it is based on an acute consciousness of 
the state of Africa to ask once again the question of 
its place in the world, rather than trying to idealize 
the force of its origins. its marginality is no longer 
an issue, the contemporaneousness of its cinema 
has already been proved but the films vibrate with 
the complex and violent relationship with the 
west. through allusions to césaire, la vie sur terre 
strongly criticizes the way westerners make a 
spectacle of Africa. the tribulations of the villagers 
of sokolo to make a phone call show that the desire 
to communicate is essential, not efficiency.

comprehending the desire of beings implies 
opening up to poetry that  results on the set in the 
mobility of a script that is ready to change accord-
ing to successive encounters and questionings. 
the viewer is mobilized, not as an African relating 
to common views, but as a man expecting happi-
ness. such a cinema no longer shapes a truth, but 
encourages us to reinvent it.

de la narration qui connotent l’incertitude recher-
chée, les digressions comme des parenthèses dans 
le récit qui viennent l’éclairer, les interpellations 
directes de regards caméra, le maintien de l’illusion 
de la présence d’un public…

le rythme qui en ressort s’apparente au blues, en 
accord avec des thématiques de la marginalité et de 
l’errance. déjà, de souleymane cissé à idrissa oue-
draogo ou Djibril Diop Mambety, les films adoptai-
ent le mouvement et la délocalisation permanente 
comme éléments privilégiés de la mise en scène. 
Les films des années 2000 questionnent par un voy-
age dans le monde. leur nomadisme est une phi-
losophie, celle de comprendre que l’enrichissement 
vient de l’Autre. dans l’Afrance (2001), Alain gomis 
renverse le propos de l’Aventure ambiguë, célèbre 
roman du sénégalais cheik Amidou kane enseigné 
dans toutes les écoles, qui suggère que l’hybridation 
est mortifère, pour affirmer qu’on ne meurt pas 
d’être allé à la rencontre de l’occident.

comme dans verre cassé, le roman multiprimé 
d’Alain mabanckou, les cinéastes développent des 
clins d’œil d’intertextualité avec le cinéma mondial. 
pour explorer les voies de sortie du cercle vicieux 
de la violence, mahamat saleh haroun développe 
dans Daratt (2006) une esthétique épurée et tendue 
que ne renierait pas un hitchcock. Abderrahmane 
Sissako met en scène avec Bamako (2006) un procès 
de la mondialisation dans une cour africaine. c’est 
que ce cinéma est convaincu que les solutions à la 
crise du continent ne peuvent être séparées d’une 
gestion plus humaine du monde mais aussi d’une 
vision lucide de l’homme. le programme est l’espoir 
coûte que coûte. il s’appuie sur une conscience aigue 
de l’état de l’Afrique pour reposer la question de sa 
place dans le monde plutôt que de tenter de magni-
fier la force de ses origines. Sa marginalité n’est plus 
de mise, la contemporanéité de son cinéma n’est plus 
à démontrer, mais les films vibrent d’une relation 
complexe et violente avec l’occident. en convoquant 
césaire, la vie sur terre vilipende la façon dont 
les occidentaux font de l’Afrique un spectacle. les 
tribulations des habitants du village de sokolo pour 
téléphoner montrent que l’essentiel n’est pas dans 
l’efficacité mais dans le désir de communiquer.

saisir le désir des êtres suppose d’ouvrir la poésie, 
ce qui se traduit sur le tournage par la mobilité d’un 
scénario prêt à changer au gré des rencontres et des 
remises en cause. le spectateur est mobilisé, non en 
tant qu’Africain se reconnaissant dans un discours 
commun mais en tant qu’homme qui attend le bon-
heur. ce cinéma ne construit plus une vérité mais 
invite à la réinventer.

Olivier Barlet
Olivier Barlet, member of the Syndicat français de la critique de 
cinema, delegate for Africa at the Cannes Festival Critics Week, and 
film correspondent for Africultures, Continental and Afriscope.
Translation from the French by Thibaud Faguer-Redig
Membre du Syndicat français de la critique de cinéma et délégué 
pour l’Afrique à la Semaine de la Critique du festival de Cannes, 
il rédige les pages cinéma de la revue Africultures, du mensuel 
Continental et du bimestriel Afriscope.
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AFRICALLS? est un film documentaire qui donne un aperçu sur la démarche artistique, en temps réel et 
sur le terrain, transformant ainsi cette démarche en plateforme de communication, liberté d’expression et 
développement humain. Avant tout, AFricAlls? met en valeur les sources d’inspiration de certains artistes 
africains, face aux contradictions évidentes de la vie quotidienne dans leurs villes.

À travers le regard de sept artistes et groupes artistiques contemporains, AFricAlls? est parvenu, à mon 
avis, à démontrer trois réalités importantes : 

premièrement, l’époque est révolue des stéréotypes et généralisations sur l’Afrique comme étant un ensem-
ble monolithique. Le moment est venu des Afriques infinies, en mutation et multiformes, tant globales et 
multidimensionnelles qu’intellectuellement séduisantes.

deuxièmement, une fois l’Afrique dépouillée de tous les clichés qui lui sont attribués, les relations humaines 
saisies par la caméra révèlent des moments de réflexion et de rencontre personnelle qui nous mettent face à 
face avec de nouvelles générations d’Africains dotés de merveilleuses capacités de faire valoir leurs propres 
idées, lesquelles sont fondées sur des arguments solides et une perspective profondément personnelle du 
monde qui les entoure. 

troisièmement, ces Africains-là, qu’ils soient des artistes contemporains ou non, sont, à plusieurs 
égards, créatifs, professionnels, courageux, ambitieux et ont leurs propres rêves. ils ont aussi 
le désir et la capacité d’inspirer, de provoquer ou d’éveiller des réactions positives, et 
ce, pas seulement chez les personnes avec lesquelles ils partagent les réalités 
sociales complexes de leurs Afriques urbaines.

pour moi, les artistes d’AFricAlls? volent comme des papillons et 
piquent comme des abeilles dans certaines villes où la vie est plus 
importante que l’art et, par conséquent, dans lesquelles l’art finit 
par être si important. Avec quiétude, poésie, raffinement, naturel, 
sarcasme ou provocation, les artistes d’AFricAlls? nous entraî-
nent par l’image dans un voyage, à la découverte d’une Afrique 
qui est aussi cosmopolite qu’elle est peu connue, aussi contem-
poraine qu’elle est ancrée dans le monde, une Afrique dans 
laquelle l’art continue d’être, comme il l’a toujours été, la loco-
motive du développement humain.
les artistes d’AFricAlls? nous assaillent de leurs questions qui 
ne sont pas des questions de rhétorique. ils nous prouvent que la 
créativité et le progrès continuent d’être des espaces arrosés de 
pluies et que les rues des villes africaines sont toujours mouillées.

Africalls? es una película documental que presenta, en tiempo 
real y sobre el terreno, el proceso artístico convertido en 
plataforma de comunicación, libertad de expresión y de 
desarrollo humano. Africalls? muestra, sobre todo, la capacidad 
de unos artistas contemporáneos africanos para resultar 
inspiradores frente a las evidentes contradicciones de la vida 
cotidiana en sus ciudades.

A través de la mirada de siete creadores y colectivos artísticos 
contemporáneos, Africalls? consigue mostrar, desde mi punto 
de vista, al menos tres realidades importantes: 
Una. Se acabó el tiempo del estereotipo y la generalización, 
del África en singular. Es el momento de las Áfricas, plurales, 
infinitas, mutantes, tan globales y multiformes como intelec-
tualmente seductoras.

Dos. En las relaciones humanas filmadas a través de una 
cámara, cuando se desmontan los clichés sobre África surgen 
espacios de reflexión y encuentro personal que nos enfren-
tan a nuevas generaciones de africanos con una magnífica 
capacidad para construir ideas propias con argumentos sólidos 
y miradas personales muy poderosas sobre el mundo que les 
rodea.

Tres. Esos africanos, artistas contemporáneos o no, son, en 
muchos casos, creativos, profesionales, valientes, ambiciosos 
y sueñan sus propios sueños. Tienen, además, interés y capaci-
dad para inspirar, provocar o motivar reacciones positivas no 
sólo entre los individuos con los que comparten las complejas 
realidades sociales de sus Áfricas urbanas.

Para mi, los artistas de Africalls? vuelan como mariposas y 
pican como abejas en unas ciudades donde la vida es más 
importante que el arte y, por eso, el arte acaba siendo tan 
importante. 
Desde la quietud, la poesía, la sofisticación, la naturalidad, el 
sarcasmo o la provocación, los artistas de Africalls? llevan de 
la mano a la cámara por un viaje con destino a un África tan 
cosmopolita como poco conocida, tan contemporánea como 
global, en la que el arte sigue siendo, como siempre fue, un 
motor clave del desarrollo humano.
Los artistas de Africalls? nos asaltan con sus preguntas nada 
retóricas. Nos muestran que la creatividad y el progreso 
continúan siendo lugares lluviosos y las calles de las ciudades 
africanas están siempre mojadas.

AFRICALLS? 
PERE ORTÍN ANDRÉS
Filmmaker, AFRICALLS? Director, Barcelona, Spain
www.africalls.info/www.weareherefilms.com/
pere@wah-f.com

INFO: AFRICALLS? es un proyecto cultural de Casa África ideado y producido por We Are Here! Films, dirigido 
por Pere Ortín Andrés y comisariado de Elvira Dyangani que explora de modo personal, poético e intimista los 
procesos creativos de � artistas y colectivos contemporáneos de Dakar, Douala, Cape Town, Rabat, Luanda, 
Nairobi y Maputo. INFO: AFRICALLS? is a cultural project of Casa África designed and produced by WE ARE HERE! 
FILMS, directed by Pere Ortín Andrés, and commissioned by Elvira Dyangani.  It explores in a personal, poetic, 
and intimate way the creative processes of seven artists and contemporary groups from Dakar, Douala, Cape 
Town, Rabat, Luanda, Nairobi, and Maputo. INFO : AFRICALLS? est un projet culturel de Casa África conçu et 
réalisé par WE ARE HERE! FILMS, sous la direction de Pere Ortín Andrés pour le compte d’Elvira Dyangani. Ce 
projet explore, suivant une approche personnelle, poétique et intime les processus créatifs de sept artistes et 
groupes artistiques contemporains de Dakar, Douala, Cape Town, Rabat, Luanda, Nairobi et Maputo.

AFRICALLS? is a documentary that provides a glimpse into the 
artistic process, transformed into a platform for communication, 
freedom of expression, and human development in real time, on 
the ground.  AFRICALLS? showcases, first and foremost, the  inspi-
rational capacity of a number of  contemporary African artists in 
the face of the clear contradictions of everyday life in their cities.

Through the eyes of seven artists and contemporary art groups, 
AFRICALLS? has, in my view, succeeded in demonstrating at least 
three important truths: 

First:  The time for stereotypes and generalizations of Africa as a 
monolith is over.  The time has now come for the infinite, ever-
changing, and multifaceted Africas, as global and multidimensional 
as they are intellectually appealing.
 
Second:  When all the clichés about Africa are stripped away, the 
human relationships captured on film reveal moments of reflection 
and personal insight that bring us face to face with new genera-
tions of Africans who have the wonderful capacity to develop 
their own ideas from sound reasoning and a deeply personal 
perspective of the world around them.

Third:  Those Africans, irrespective of whether they are contempo-
rary artists, are, in many cases, creative, professional, courageous, 
ambitious, and they have their own dreams.  They also have a 
desire and capacity to inspire, elicit, or arouse positive reactions 
and not only in the individuals with whom they share the complex 
social realities of their urban Africas.
 
For me, AFRICALLS? artists float like butterflies and sting like 
bees in certain cities where life is more important than art, and 
consequently art ends up being so important.
From tranquility, poetry, sophistication, naturalness, sarcasm, or 
provocation, AFRICALLS? artists guide us by camera on a journey 
to an Africa that is as cosmopolitan as it is little-known, as con-
temporary as it is global, where art continues to be, as it always 
was, a driver of human development.
AFRICALLS? artists jolt us with their non-rhetorical questions.  They 
demonstrate that creativity and progress continue to be rainy 
places and the streets of African cities are always wet.

From the documentary Africalls?, �00� Nástio Mosquito, artist, Luanda – Angola
Photogram, Portrait of the artist we are here! films / Casa Africa  production
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Note for the reader: except where aNNotated with the iNitials of the 
editorial staff, all catalogue eNtries are based oN texts aNd bios 
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keep the freshNess aNd spoNtaNeity of these origiNal coNtributioNs, 
they have beeN oNly miNimally edited.

Editorial staff (in alphabethical order):
marina galvani  (m.g.)
elena grant  (e.g.)
mimi wolford  (m.w.)
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marthe Nso abomo 
cameroon. born 1953
 

marthe Nso abomo’s work, like her personality, is 
vibrant, strong and enchanting. her bright color 
palette, whimsy, and use of shapes have been likened 
to the famous dutch painter, arp, whose work she only 
recently became acquainted with. while marthe resides 
in the Netherlands, her subject matter has little in com-
mon with this artist.  her people are bold and in your 
face.  in the piece called women’s revolution, one of her 
more somber paintings, Marthe depicts four confident 
women who are tired of being dominated by men and 
have decided to take charge, to fight for change.  The 
bird on the left will help them in case they falter.  mar-
the is a self-taught artist in whose art you will always 
find elements of hope and passion. m.w.

adam abdalla 
sudan. born 1969
www.abdalla.myexpose.com 
adamalfeel@hotmail.com

adam abdalla was born in Nyala, sudan in 1969. a 
painter and ceramic designer, he now lives and works 
in the united states. he graduated from the college 
of fine & applied arts, sudan university of science & 
technology, khartoum, in 1997.

abdalla has participated in various solo and group 
exhibitions around the world and works in acrylic, oil, 
and mixed-media.

The Blue Travel, 2007   
Adam Abdalla 
Acrylic on canvas
101.6 x 101.6 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

ayodeji adewunmi 
Nigeria
ayo_adewunmi@yahoo.com

born in odo-ere, kogi state, Nigeria, adewunmi has 
taught art and design at the institute of management 
and technology (imt), enugu since 1991. he studied 
art at ahmadu bello university Zaria, Nigeria, where he 
obtained a ba degree in industrial design, in 1991. he 
has an mfa in painting from the university of Nigeria, 
Nsukka, Nigeria.  he is a member of several profession-
al associations, including the visual orchestral, and 
the pan-african circle of artists (paca) where he was 
president from 1998 to 2002. presently he is a member 
of the international advisory council of paca and is 
the founder of art-is-everywhere project – a waste-to-
art recycling workshop (www.art-is-everywhere.com)

“i have recently done a study on the theme dangers on 
our roads. road accidents are the second highest cause 
of death after malaria in Nigeria. road accidents claim 
far more lives than aids. unfortunately no serious 
attention is given to the problem. some of the photos 
I took over a period of five years, looking at the causes 
and implications of road accidents, were recently 
exhibited in collaboration with the federal road safety 
commission.”

ahmed abushariaa
sudan. born 1966
abushariaa@hotmail.com 

a member of the sudanese artists association and 
the south african society of artists, abushariaa is 
an experienced artist who first exhibited in 1987. He 
received his ba in fine arts from the sudan university 
(khartoum college of fine and applied arts) in 1990. 
after three years as a designer abushariaa moved to 
Nairobi, kenya and became a freelance artist at the 
paa ya paa art center founded by the tanzanian artist 
elimo Njau. currently abushariaa lives and works in 
kampala, uganda.

ancient symbols of North-eastern africa are among 
the primary sources of inspiration for abushariaa. as 
an art student in the late 1980s he traveled to northern 
sudan where he had a chance to encounter ancient 
sites first-hand: “I entered some tombs,” he says, “and 
when you see something powerful as an artist, it cap-
tures your attention forever.” 

abushariaa’s work is rich in ancient pictorial motifs, 
from arabic calligraphy to traditional North-african 
forms. placed in modern colorful settings, these tradi-
tional symbols serve as a visual link between the past 
and the present.

abushariaa describes his work as free-style art that 
respects the rules: “the ideas are free but i don’t break 
any rules.” the artist is often reluctant to provide titles 
for his work, if only to engage viewers in an intellectual 
game. “we come from different backgrounds. so i let 
you see what you feel, be an active participant and make 
independent interpretations.”  e.g.

Purple Door   
Ahmed Abushariaa 
Watercolor, ink on paper
50.2 x 57 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Women’s Revolution  
Marthe Abomo
Oil on canvas
126.5 x 126.5 cm 
Photograph by GSDPG

Corporate Abuse  
Ayodeji Adewunmi 
Digital Print
38 x 61 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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ronex ahimbisibwe 
uganda. born 1977
tulifanya gallery: p.o. box 926, kampala, uganda 
tulifanya@utlonline.co.ug
telephone: 256-41-254183
 

ronex ahimbisibwe, a self-professed loner, is a sculptor, 
painter and printmaker.  he was born in uganda in 
1977 and received his degree in industrial and fine 
arts from makerere university in 2001. he contin-
ued his art education with workshops on sculpture in 
uganda and germany.1 
based in uganda, he has also exhibited his work in 
tanzania, germany, france, the Netherlands and 
kenya. he has also been featured in several magazines 
and newspapers including New vision, the monitor, the 
australian art review, rendezvous magazine, the east 
african, and schwandorf Newspaper (germany).2

his artistic style is a rich, colorful blending of acrylics, oils, 
prints and inks on diverse supports, such as sisal, canvas, 
bark cloth, paper, cardboard and various kinds of wood.

“my work is a revelation of my world, the way i see life, 
what surrounds me, my culture, my conscious, and 
the magic of the unconscious. i believe the power of an 
artist lies in creating worlds, nothing more. art is not 
just a profession to me but also my refuge and comfort; 
without it i feel lost.” 

“ronex’s work is very popular with both the local and 
expatriate community in kampala to the point that 
his paintings are reserved even before they leave his 
studio—quite an exception from the situation of his col-
leagues.” –marina galvani, world bank art curator. e.g.

1“Ronex Ahimbisibwe (Uganda),” East Africa Art Biennale: EASTAFAB 2003, Dar Es 
Salaam, Le Petite Gallerie, 2003.

2 “Ugandan Artists: Meet Ronex Ahimbisibwe,”UGPulse.com: http://www.ugpulse.
com/articles/daily/homepage.asp?ID=367, retrieved on October 27, 2008.  

stanley agbontaen 
Nigeria. born 1982

stanley agbontaen is a Nigerian artist who has burst 
on to the art scene with determination, dedication and 
talent. when told by a family member that he would be 
better off being an auto mechanic than a painter, he 
resolved to be an artist and to be a successful artist.  at 
age 26, he has already achieved this goal. using a pal-
ette knife and oil paint, stanley achieves rich canvases, 
glistening with color and filled with action, akin to the 
works of well known ghanaian artist, ablade glover. 
he likes to focus on the challenges of everyday life for 
his inspiration. the two paintings in this exhibit were 
painted after a visit to New york city where he was 
impressed by the enormity, scale and bustling, very dif-
ferent from back home in abuja. stanley told me he felt 
compelled to document “the promised land”. up until 
this point he had concentrated largely on lagos crowds, 
buses, umbrellas, and markets in Nigeria. m.w.

Life in the City 1, 2008  
Stanley Agbontaen
Oil on canvas
100.3 x 85.1 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Joël 
andrianomearisoa
madagascar. born 1977
www.joelandrianomearisoa.com
joelandrianomearisoa@wanadoo.fr 

Joël andrianomearisoa entered the fashion academy 
of Antananarivo at the age of twelve. After finishing 
his schooling and studies at the academy, he attended 
classes at the institut métiers arts plastiques in his 
hometown. in 1996, he was distinguished as ‘young 
talent 96’. since september 1998, he has been living in 
paris where he studied architecture.  he has exhibited 
widely in europe and the usa.
in his artworks, Joël andrianomearisoa experiments 
with unusual materials in pure black or white and clear 
geometric cuts and takes to new exciting territories the 
tradition of textile art so rich in his home country.  in 
Joëls words: “my production and artistic attitude are 
beyond space and within its own time and could just as 
easily come from a New yorker, a carioca, a kinshasan 
or a parisian.”
Joël describes his cultural and visual references as “in-
tuitive and constructed from the imagery taken from 
magazines and books from foreign cultural centers, 
friends, street scenes, town and village life: the clothes, 
forms, techniques, attitudes, smiles and anger of all 
those around [me]…. at the age of 30 you know how to 
refuse, especially when circumstances and your own 
desires give you a step back from social convention, 
especially when you know that this society will never 
accept you for your ability to assimilate, but rather for 
your talent for protecting yourself from it.” m.g.

karino amade
mozambique. born 1976
karino.amade@gmail.com
 

“about me and my work!

i was born on september 26th, 1976 in the city of maputo, 
in mozambique. i have painted since my early days when 
i was around three or four years old. i don’t have a degree 
in art but i think that art is everywhere, particularly when 
we need to communicate with others in a universal lan-
guage that cannot be said by any other means.
my work is based on “spontaneous” and gestural 
painting; my main influences are from my African, 
european and religious culture and several artists, for 
example, my master artur bual, mondrian, modigliani, 
goya, renoir, kandinsky, van gogh, tapies, tuner, 
baskiat and others.
in all of my works my main goal is to express myself with 
my soul and my feelings in that moment. i follow a move-
ment of non-conforming people, which is a movement of 
people that do not accommodate to all that is done in this 
world. i’m always looking for my ultimate truth.” 

III Warrior, 2003  
Karino Amade 
Acrylic on canvas
100 x 21 cm  
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Flower Vendor, 2006 
Ronex Ahimbisibwe 
Acrylic on canvas
59.69 x 78.74 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

In the Dark, 2007  
Joël Andrianomearisoa 
Textile
300 x 300 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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segun aiyesan 
Nigeria. born 1971
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com
 

segun bamidele aiyesan was born in 1971 in the city 
of benin in the present-day edo state. although he 
showed signs of artistic talent from a very early age, se-
gun’s parents encouraged him to focus on his analytical 
skills, which they believed offered better opportunities 
for their son’s future. aiyesan went on to study elec-
tronic and electrical engineering at obafemi awolowo 
university, ile-ife, Nigeria while at the same time 
continuing to paint. after graduating in 1995 aiyesan 
served in the National youth service corps, a manda-
tory paramilitary service to the nation. based in port 
harcourt, he became acquainted with the city’s artists 
and amassed a sizeable library of art books that allowed 
him to become well-versed in the theory and history of 
art. he also continued to paint. critique and approval 
from his fellow artists encouraged aiyesan to pursue a 
career in painting. aiyesan was recently recognized as 
one of the best young artists in Nigeria in the 2008 art 
competition “the unbreakable Nigerian spirit”. aiyesan 
lives in port harcourt with his family where he is a full-
time artist and runs an art gallery.

“for me, art has always been a part of my being, and 
life without it is nothing short of a mediocre existence. 
it’s the seasoning of life; of which the very essence 
of living exhumes and new forms of expressions are 
constantly borne. when i’m immersed in the creative 
process, i have a strong awareness of being a member, 
an appendage, of a super creator who passes a stream 
of intense energy through my being to reveal the realm 
of the supernatural in terms that can commune with 
human simplicity. what i simply do is release myself 
to the rhythm and enjoy whatever explorative location 
i’m translated to. i do not attempt to guide my source of 
inspiration or try to define it, because I have realized, 
it is a futile exercise, so i am alert to any situation in 
which I find myself, for any artistic extract I can harvest 
from it. art is a journey of evolution, whose ultimate 
destination i do not know nor encumber myself with 
such foreclosing preoccupation of knowing, since the 
fulfillment is actually in the newness and freshness of 
every destination.” e.g.

kwadwo ani 
ghana. born 1966
anikese2000@yahoo.com
gceugene@hotmail.com

kwadwo ani is one of ghana’s premier contemporary art-
ists. ani was born in accra, ghana in 1966. he studied at 
the ghanatta college of art and the ankle college of art in 
accra.1  in the early 2000s ani had a touring exhibition in 
europe sponsored by the british royal overseas league. 
in 2004, he won a residency in the united states at the 
vermont studio center sponsored by the ford founda-
tion.2  kwadwo ani has exhibited his work in ghana, 
the united states,  ivory coast and in several european 
countries. his works can be found in public and private 
collections in ghana, china and the united states.

ani’s style stands out from that of other ghanian 
artists. Since his first exhibition in 1998 he has made 
his mark by adopting a naïve approach to his works; 
being childlike but not childish, kwadwo ani says he 
draws his inspiration from god and the environment.3 
he uses street scenes and the lives of ordinary people 
to critically comment on human nature. ani favors 
simplified brightly colored figures, who typically have 
big round eyes and clumsy branch-like arms. “my last 
name ‘ani’ means ‘eye’ in twi, my native language. in 
my recent work, i strive to portray the world around me 
through wide open eyes. i hope to convey the truths i 
see through the honesty and sincerity that only a naïve 
child possesses.” e.g.

1 http://www.african-encounters.com/artist_overview.aspx?aid=4

2 Ibid.

3ghanamusic.com, “Kwadwo Ani to Exhibit At British Council,” In the News, Wed, 05 
March 2003.

Jack, Where are You?  
Kwadwo Ani 
Acrylic on cardboard
38 x 47.6 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

adama bamba
mali
kapinfr@yahoo.fr

“With Adama Bamba we plunge into “ the Infinite  - the 
Unfinished – the Imperfect” , an evocative and poetic […] 
series of images in black and white of rough concrete 
buildings being built, of pillars photographed from the 
front, from the side, from their iron ends which, await-
ing to be cement-coated, lose themselves in an infinite 
sky. one could believe oneself to be in an industrial site 
of Northern europe: we are in mali, far from the stere-
otype of the colorful and noisy african cities. humans 
are absent from these photos, but in this absence 
one guesses the work of the men. their labors. these 
images are poetic and hard at the same time. poetic 
because [..]  they take our glance from the concrete to 
the sky where the problems of down here seem small. 
hard because they say something to us about a fragile 
economy […]. these photographs speak of abandon-
ment, of loneliness of things, of a time that stopped.  [..]” 
marian Nur goni (translated from french by marina 
galvani)

gbolahan ayoola
Nigeria. born 1977
 

omogbolahan ayoola was born in 1977 in ibadan, Ni-
geria. he received his degree in fine and applied arts 
from the obafemi awolowo university. ayoola works 
mainly in painting and mixed media on canvas. his 
works have been exhibited in Nigeria, including the 
2008 “the unbreakable Nigerian spirit” competition, 
the Netherlands, italy and greece. ayoola lives and 
works in lagos, Nigeria. 

ayoola’s abstract paintings incorporate traditional 
west african imagery, such as adinkra symbols and 
ijaw water spirit masks. he does not, however, limit its 
use to the decorative enhancement of his canvases. 
rather, these symbols serve as references to folklore 
and popular wisdom of the artist’s milieu and allow him 
to comment on everyday situations and interpersonal 
relations in a metaphorical way. 

“Ayoola places his elementary and colorful figures next 
to each other on the canvas without concerning himself 
with factors such as perspective or the setting in time 
and space. the main characters in his stories are ab-
stract and surrounded with symbols. this abstraction 
tilts his paintings towards a more universal, but at the 
same time a more mysterious level.”1 e.g.

1 Perrée, Rob, “The Artistic Power of Nigeria,” Galerie 23: Hedendaagse Afrikaanse Kunst:  
www.de40eurogalerie.nl/.../Nigeria-450pixel.jpg, Amsterdam, May 2008.

Untitled, 2007  
Gbolahan Ayoola 
Acrylic on canvas
152.4 x 152.4 cm 
Photograph by GSDPG

Scar Face, 2008 
Segun Aiyesan
Mixed media
122 x 122 cm 
Photograph by GSDPG

Untitled  
Adama Bamba 
Silver gelatin print
50 x 60 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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doeba bropleh
liberia
brops@aol.com
 

raised in monrovia, liberia, west africa, doeba, inspired 
by gordon parks’ half past autumn, began studying 
photography at photocentral (hayward, california) in 
2002. he recently shot the cover and center-spread for 
the liberia-based magazine liberia travel & life (2008 
volume 1, issue 3) and is the featured artist for the may 
2008 issue of the art and literary journal, sea breeze 
Journal of contemporary liberian writings (www.
liberiaseabreeze.com) doeba was the subject of a solo 
exhibition at the university of california at davis during 
the run of esailama diouf’s dance theatre “sauce roux” 
(2002) and his photographs, many of which are of scenes 
from liberia, have been on display in various exhibitions 
in the san francisco bay area. several photographs from 
doeba’s 2008 trip to liberia are slated to be included in 
photocentral’s spring show scheduled for march 2009.

in addition to photography, doeba also enjoys writing. his 
stories and articles have been published in the award-
winning literary journals milvia street and sea breeze 
Journal of contemporary liberian writings. he has also 
been published in the leading magazine for social justice 
in africa, pambazuka News (www.pambazuka.org)

“i strive to ‘paint with light’ in a way that invites varying 
interpretations. my attempt at photography, at its core, 
is an examination of a restless spirit searching for a 
medium of expression. still in synthesis, i envision my 
photographic theme (and style) evolving to evoke a cer-
tain ‘africaness’, a certain realm of self that reveals and 
revels in the inherent beauty of the mother continent.”

 “the photographs [selected for africa Now!] resonate 
with me as metaphors of liberia’s current moment of 
post-war rebirth. they are meant to point to liberia’s 

amos boyce
liberia. born 1966
c/o leslie lumeh leslielumeh@yahoo.com
 

the name amos boyce was a household name in libe-
ria prior to the civil conflict.  Born on September 24, 
1966 in goutimu, bong county, his parents were mr. 
Joseph boyce and mrs. yaima boyce. he now lives and 
works from his piso studio in monrovia and his paint-
ings can be found all over the world. 
like most liberian artists, amos boyce is self-taught.  
His first appearance in an art exhibition was in 1984 at 
the National museum in monrovia, liberia. since then 
he has featured in several one-man and group exhibi-
tions both in liberia and abroad.
brought up in the studio of the late great liberian 
painter, Jallah a. kollie, amos’ works feature libe-
rian women engaged in daily activities from farm and 
domestic work to maternal care. the artist has said: “we 
owe everything that we own in this world to women.”

alain boduka 
d.r. of congo. born 1972

alain boduka has worked with the congolese art-
ists shula and moke.  like them, he has been greatly 
influenced by daily life.  The themes for his paintings 
derive from actual situations.  thus, as we see in procès 
perdu, the system has failed the plaintiffs.  the hands 
of the justices are proverbially tied, and the police are 
moving in.  there seems to be no hope and the judges 
are totally forlorn.  the eyes are so emotive in this 
painting that you feel empathy for all involved. m.w.

Proces Perdu, 2001
Alain Boduka
Acrylic on canvas
76.2 x 88.9 cm
Photograph by GSDPG

Broad Street, Monrovia  
Doeba Bropleh 
Color photograph 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Normal Days, 2008  
Amos Boyce 
Oil on canvas
23 x 30 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Jimoh 
buraimoh 
Nigeria. born 1943

Jimoh buraimoh pioneered the 
use of beads in contemporary 
art in Nigeria.  inspired by the 
yoruba tradition of incorporat-
ing beadwork designs into cer-
emonial fabrics, cloaks, staffs, 
stools and crowns, buraimoh in 
1964 began creating paintings 
characterized by intricately 
applying beads to board.  he 
is internationally renowned 
for his innovative concept of 
utilizing both traditional and 
contemporary Nigerian images, 
overlaid with strings of glass 
beads to produce dramatic 
visual effects. m.w.

The Priest
 Jimoh Buraimoh
Bead painting
121.9 x 50.8 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

potential. the country can have a bright future, despite 
the devastation of the recent war that ended in 2003, if 
citizens and friends of liberia muster the political and 
social will to do what is right.”

“whatever success i have achieved i owe to the untiring 
support from my family.”
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gerald chukwuma 
Nigeria. born 1973
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com
 

gerald chukwuma graduated at the top of his class 
from the university of Nigeria, Nsukka, in 2003 with a 
degree in art. he has won several prizes in art competi-
tions. most recently he participated in the critically 
acclaimed 2008 group exhibition “the unbreakable 
Nigerian spirit” in abuja, and was one of ten partici-
pants whose work was selected to be shown in the 
Netherlands.

churwuma’s medium is a cross between painting and 
sculpture. inspired by the art and philosophy of el 
anatsui who teaches at Nsukka, churwuma combines 
his knowledge of west african culture and traditional 
techniques with the use of contemporary materials. to 
create his wooden panels churwuma employs wood-
carving, painting and assembly. the abstract charac-
ter of these panels allows one to interpret them in a 
number of ways – a landscape or piece of textile carved 
in wood… color is perhaps the most striking feature of 
chukwuma’s work. his philosophy is that visions or 
intuition cannot be expressed through words; colors 
are the only means of conveying them.1 e.g.

1 “Gerald Chukwuma,” Kunst.nu: der site voor Kunstminnaars: http://www.galeries.
nl/mnkunstenaar.asp?artistnr=42679&vane=1&em=&meer=&sessionti=950785699, 
retrieved on October 29, 2008.

christine chetty 
seychelles. born 1969
clchetty@msn.com

“this work is part of a 2007 series which explores 
my roots and family origins from 1808. to date i have 
explored issues involving narrative, multi-culturalism, 
ethnicity and spirituality.
 

mundane objects are used to re-connect the past with 
the present and to describe the nature of a culture in 
flux through time and space. Thus, the work is both a 
dialogue and a journey of re-discovering the past with 
the intent of questioning contemporary moves. it also 
provides a vehicle for making an authentic, original 
contribution to my native seychellois culture.
 

i work with fabric because it is often associated with 
women. the use of fabric also serves to question the 
unnecessary apartheid dividing art and craft. i use my 
own footprints over a fabric collage and apply paint. the 
majority of the fabrics in this work are made of shop-
ping or rice- bags from tamil Nadu and printed in the 
tamil language.” 

Footsteps, 2007  
Christine Chetty 
Mixed media
40 x 240 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

yaya 
coulibaly
mali. born 1959
sogolon théâtre des 
marionnettes: 
contact@sogolon.com
sogolon théâtre des marion-
nettes: contact@sogolon.com

yaya coulibaly is a sculptor, master 
puppeteer and founder of the sogolon puppet theater 
company in bamako, mali. he comes from a seven-
generation lineage of bamana (bambara) puppeteers. 
Coulibaly fist learned about puppetry as an apprentice 
to his father. later he studied at the bamako National 
institute of the arts in mali and the institute interna-
tional de la marionette in france. currently coulibaly is 
the custodian of a largely intact collection of more than 
a thousand traditional bamana puppets and masks his 
family has accumulated over centuries. 

in the bamana tradition artists and craftsmen are 
believed to be a link between the society and the energy 
that animates the universe, and people who create things, 
whether utilitarian or decorative, are thought to have su-
perior power. this power allows them to transform matter. 
to become a master of a craft like pottery, blacksmithing 
or puppetry, a future craftsman must possess a substan-
tial amount of creative energy and learn how to manipu-
late it.1 learning takes years of study and apprenticeship 
and involves a series of initiations. coulibaly was initiated 
at the age of ten, and since then he has progressed to the 
most secret and sacred circle of initiates.

puppets are used in bamana initiation ceremonies, and 
thus belong to the realm of sacred arts: “puppets have 
always had magical connotations. they are located in 
the magical field between illusion and reality, connect-
ing the invisible world of the supernatural and the vis-
ible world of the human.”2 although coulibaly’s sogolon 
theater is a contemporary phenomenon, he is constant-
ly aware of puppets’ magical qualities. “coulibaly has 
reverence for his puppets and is in constant commun-
ion with them. he sleeps with one beside each ear, and 
they whisper advice to him throughout the night. 
he says that the puppets teach him about his limits. 
by entering into different personas he learns that in 
the other person there is a part of him.”3 e.g.

1 McNaughton, Patrick, “Bamana Blacksmiths,” African Arts, vol. 12, No 2, Feb. 1979.

2 “Patrimony: an Exhibition of Malian Puppets: Puppets from the Coulibaly Family 
Collection at Irma Stern Museum: Dates 9-25 September 2004,” Irma Stern Museum of 
South Africa: http://users.telenet.be/african-shop/irma-stern-museum.htp, retrieved on 
September 12, 2008.

3 Ibid.

Cow Head puppet  
Yaya Coulibaly  
Wood, acrylic 
Photograph courtesy of the artist 

A Thin Line  
Gerald Chukwuma 
Wood panels, carving, pyrography, acrylic
152.4 x 231 cm 
Photograph by GSDPG

momodou ceesay
the gambia
ceesaydesigns@hotmail.com
 

momodou ceesay was born in banjul, the capital of the 
gambia, in west africa. his received his early education 
in banjul, but in his teens he was granted a number 
of scholarships to study abroad, at Suffie W. Academy 
and at wesleyan university in connecticut, usa. in 
1970, he received a bachelor’s degree from wesleyan 
with a major in languages and literature. ceesay has 
also received diplomas from the université de poitiers 
in tours and la sorbonne in paris for his study of the 
french language. after graduation, momodou decided 
to pursue a talent that had remained buried under-
neath the various distractions of youth. he decided to 
become an artist. essentially self-taught, he was able, 
from the beginning, to create a highly individualistic 
vision, as seen in the uniqueness of his style and use 
of colors. this trend is seen in his numerous acrylics, 
watercolors, and serigraphs. 
even in the context of his printmaking, momodou 
has not yet yielded to modern technology, pulling 
only small editions by hand and without the aid of 
a mechanized studio. one of his earlier serigraphs 
entitled “evening works” was selected by uNicef as 
one of their 1976 designs. momodou describes his art 
as an exploration of images that promote a system of 
values that are consistent with his culture and herit-
age. his objective is to take the viewer on a spiritual 
odyssey that suggests unseen dimensions. momodou 
has also worked in textile design and children’s book 
illustrations. his works can be found in many public 
and private collections across the country and abroad. 
Johnson publications, dupont, National museum of 
history/taiwan, canterbury museum/New Zealand, 
at&t/New york, studio museum in harlem/New york, 
citibank/New york, and the chase manhattan bank, 
are among the collectors of his work. 

Ancestral Parade  
Momodou Ceesay 
Acrylic on canvas 
30 x 96 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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olga dengo 
mozambique. born 1980 
info@waterfront-art.be
 

born in 1980 in mozambique, olga dengo has been 
painting professionally for the last 11 years. she studied 
art in the Netherlands where she lived for 2 years as 
a teenager. she lives in maputo, the capital of mozam-
bique, and is an active member of the National 
mozambican artist association, “Nucléo de arte.”  olga 
has achieved a certain notoriety in mozambique; she 
was  nominated “personality of the year 2005” in the 
category fine arts by the National television projects 
and with her work she has travelled  to sarajevo, 
lebanon, pakistan, and indonesia. her paintings can 
be found in several private collections in portugal, 
switzerland, denmark, the Netherlands, belgium, the 
united states, great-britain, south africa, angola, 
Nigeria and Zimbabwe.  one of her works on the theme 
of racism now hangs in the belgian senate.  
olga’s work is abstract, expressionistic, colourful, and 
inspired by the strong contrasts in today’s world.  she 
has described the goal of her work as to break open 
the minds and visions of her viewers, rocked asleep by 
well-being, encouraging them to allow but not fear the 
unknown and to have the courage to raise one’s voice 
and act.  dengo’s inspiration comes from a variety of 
sources: a complaint against the speed of time, the 
beauty of a butterfly, hypocrisy and snobbism, a scream 
against racism. she has tried to change archaic precon-
ceptions about modern art in her own country and has 
argued strongly for more respect for female artists.  
 

her style has been likened to miró and Jean-michel 
basquiat. (rob perée, November 2007, translated from 
Dutch,): “She moves between abstraction and figuration. 
some works are limited to a number of round forms on 
a monochrome canvas. those paintings are associated 
with the empty paintings of the spanish artist Juan 
miró. the play of colours, the way different forms relate 
to each other and the way they are put into space…at 
other times, Dengo seems not to be satisfied with forms 
or colours and images alone. texts appear on the 
canvas: words and sentences, shouting for attention. 
although miró also complemented his paintings with 
short texts, dengo’s remind me more of the rapidly 
written poetic sentences of Jean-michel basquiat.” 

ismail 
damba musoke 
uganda . born 1982 
tulifanya gallery: p.o. box 926, kampala, uganda 
tulifanya@utlonline.co.ug 
telephone: 256- 41-254183 

ismail musoke completed a degree of bachelor in fine 
arts at the school of industrial and fine arts, makerere 
university. he has also attended several workshops 
in kampala and participated in several exhibitions in 
uganda (tulifanya gallery, afriart gallery, Nomo gal-
lery, alliance française, design agenda gallery),1 in 
the east africa art biennale of 2005 in dar es salaam, 
tanzania, and at the gallery african fine art in sydney, 
australia.  
 

musoke works in painting, printmaking and illustra-
tion. his inspiration comes from his surroundings: 
nature and human relationships. lately his inspiration 
has increasingly been drawn from the beauty of birds 
like egrets, marabou stalks, peacocks, guinea fowl, fla-
mingos and herons. “birds dance, with their elegancy 
and have rhythm. if we were like them, it would be a 
better world for they too are social. i look at them as 
people in their own better world.”2 e.g.

1 Goschiny, Yves, East Africa Biennale, 2005. Dar Es Salaam, La Petite Gallerie, 2005.
2 “Ismail Damba,” Thorup Art, http://www.thorupart.com/?Artists:Ismail_Damba 
retrieved August 25, 2008.

Still Searching, 2006  
Ismail Damba  
Woodcut on paper 
25.7 x 37.8 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA 

Jorge dias
mozambique. born 1972 
jmodias2003@yahoo.com.br

Jorge dias was born in maputo on march 14, 1972.  
He began to paint in 1990 and had his first exhibition,  
a group show at the mozambican association of photog-
raphy, in 1992. In the same year he finished a course on 
ceramics at the National school of visual arts (eNav), 
mozambique. in 1993 he started teaching ceramics and 
design at the National school of visual arts and in 1997 
he started teaching sculpture at the school of fine 
arts (eba) at the federal university of rio de Janeiro, 
brazil. 
 

dias is a founding member of both percursos in rio 
de Janeiro and the movement of contemporary art of 
mozambique (muvart) with which he organized exhibi-
tions, among them expo-contemporary mozambique 04. 
  

he also participated in the 3rd fair of lisbon in 2004 
and in 2005 established “parallel societies,” an agency 
whose members are other artists and sympathizers of 
contemporary art. 
 

since 2003 he has written widely about the production 
of art in mozambique and is the current curator of the 
National art museum of mozambique.

Plataforma Espiritual, 2004  
Jorge Dias  
Ceramic, sieves, wire insects 
Photograph courtesy of the artist 

Fantasia, 2008 
Olga Dengo  
Acrylic on canvas 
100 x 160 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

charlemagne 
d’almeida 
benin. born 1968 

charlemagne d’almeida is a native of cotonou, benin 
where he currently lives and works.  since 1994 he has 
participated in solo and group exhibitions in benin, 
senegal, the gambia, burkina faso, Niger, togo, tan-
zania, morocco, slovenia, the Netherlands, germany, 
france and the united states. his work has been repre-
sented at prestigious international festivals, including 
dak’art and east africa biennale.  
 

d’almeida’s oeuvre encompasses paintings, collages, 
sculpture, and works in mixed media. he often uses 
found materials in his compositions: “i pick these 
things up on the road or in villages.  they are them-
selves a mark of time and history and worship. wood, 
for example, is always very old. most of these objects 
have their place in daily or traditional life.”1 his art-
works typically incorporate materials and symbols rep-
resenting ogun, the god of iron, warship [do you mean 
worship? or war?] and civilization who was tradi-
tionally worshiped by the cultures along the guinea 
coast of west africa. other distinguishing features of 
d’almeida’s works include coarse prominent stitches 
in the manner of sutures that hold together component 
parts of his sculptures and collages. the artist refers 
to these stitches as “a way of repairing the wounds 
inflicted by time, men or events.”2  e.g.

1 “Charly D’Almeida,” L’Hartmann 2000: Contemporary Art in Benin, Cotonou, Benin: 
Centre Culturel Francais, 2000.

 2 Ibid.

Force, 1999  
Charlemagne d’Almeida
Mixed media print 
89 x 71 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA 
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tagaza djibo 
Niger. born 1973
djibokoudize@yahoo.fr
 

“i was born on January 1, 1973 in say, 55 km out-
side of Niamey, the capital of the republic of Niger.  i 
am married and the father of two children. after my 
primary level studies, i started my career as a photog-
rapher in 1992 only motivated by my passion for art.  
[in my work] i am moved by a strong will, a deep sense 
of observation and a real desire to show what is often 
hidden, what people do not want to see, pleasant or 
unpleasant as it may be.” 

tagaza djibo has continued his training in photography 
and has participated at many photographic exhibi-
tions at the national and international level. currently 
known as press photographer, he has completed pho-
tographic series on various social issues (of the street 
children, ethnic scarification, begging in Niger…) and 
cultural events, from the tribal festivities to interna-
tional cultural events taking place in Niger. tagaza 
djibo currently lives in Niamey and is planning an all 
new set of projects. 

the image selected is part of his series on the festival of 
contemporary dance held during the  5th games of the 
french speaking countries, 2005 (Jeux de la franco-
phonie).

saïdou dicko 
burkina faso, living in senegal 
born 1979 

a self-taught man, saïdou dicko was born in déou, a 
village in burkina faso. he has been living and working 
in senegal since 2005. his subtlety and talent enabled 
him very soon to emerge in the contemporary art 
world. saïdou dicko was, in the eyes of many a special-
ist, one of the revelations of the dak’art 2006 off with 
his first artwork called “the shadow snatcher”. The 
prizewinner of Jean paul blachère foundation, dicko 
has since witnessed a sharp rise to notoriety. he has 
also taken part in several exhibitions in both africa and 
europe.1 

1 “Saïdou Dicko,” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contemporain, Dakar, 2008

Untitled  
Saidou Dicko 
Color photograph 
80 x 100 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist 

godfried donkor
ghana. born 1964

donkor is best known for his mixed media works using 
images of athletes juxtaposed with visual elements 
drawn from multiple sources. his series from slave to 
champ depicts black celebrity boxers of the past one 
hundred years against the backdrop of eighteenth-cen-
tury slave ships. the juxtaposition of these powerful, 
ostensibly independent figures with the vehicles of 
their oppression reveals the double-edged nature of the 
success they have achieved as minorities in a multicul-
tural society. 

the boxers featured in this series are all descend-
ants of people brought to america or england against 
their will. the same ships that carried these athletes’ 
ancestors as slaves later brought them to the countries 
where they would become celebrated cultural icons. for 
donkor, the struggle of the athlete to belong to society 
stands as a symbol of the struggle faced by all minori-
ties to blend into the mainstream. godfried donkor 
continues to explore these issues in his work, drawing 
parallels between sports and society. with this series he 
won the second prize at the 4th edition of the biennale 
of contemporary african art, dak’art.  he currently 
lives and works in london.1 

1 http://www.legacy-project.org/index.php?page=artist_detail&artistID=57

From Slave to Champ, 1997-98  
Godfried Donkor
Acrylic and oil on linen 
Photograph by GSDDA

Contemporary dance competition Silver Medal, Troupe from Cape Verte
Conference Center Niamey, Niger, 2005
Tagaza Djibo 
Color photograph
Photograph courtesy of the artist

viyé diba 
senegal. born 1954 
viye@hotmail.com

viyé diba has been a professional artist and a profes-
sor of art education for twenty-five years. He has been 
the president of the National senegalese association 
of visual artists (aNaps) since 1989, and a member of 
the Scientific Commission at the Dak’Art Biennale. 
 

his work is articulated around the valorization of local 
and savaged materials (recuperated wood, traditional 
cotton fabric, scraps of printed material, etc.).  the 
process of manipulating the material becomes more 
important than the material itself.  in his words, this 
approach “erases the difference between sculpture and 
painting in original creations in line with the african 
tradition”. 
 

ambiance de marché was the winner of the grand 
prize at the 4th edition of the biennale of  contempo-
rary african art, dak’art.  

Ambiance de Marché, 1996  
Viyé Diba  
Wood and Textiles 
204 x 163 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA 
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mohamadou 
(mamadou) Ndoye, 
a.k.a. ‘douts’  
senegal. born 1973
www.ndoyedouts.com/contact.htm
dakar, senegal  telephone: 221-77-631-7136, 
221-33-822-70-54
 

mohamadou Ndoye, nicknamed ‘douts’, is a lover of 
color. he depicts the elements of his society using color, 
tone, and contrast.  his painting entitled “carapides” 
uses two predominant colors—blue and orange—to tell 
us about his home city of dakar. these two colors are 
seen on all ‘car rapides’, but are also much in evidence 
in the capital’s poorer quarters.

douts incorporates the day-to-day sights of these 
neighborhoods into his paintings.  Graffiti, children’s 
drawings, television antennas, “beuthiek” (lines drawn 
in charcoal on house walls to indicate what the house-
hold owes) – all bear witness to life in these parts of the 
city. the works illustrate the relationship between in-
wardness and outwardness, with the exterior of a home 
serving as a sort of schoolchild’s slate for a society in 
which poverty and illiteracy reign supreme. 

recent works by douts in ink and watercolor on paper 
have made a considerable splash in senegal’s contem-
porary art community. they are models of purity and 
humor, executed in a gray-toned palette and expressive 
of an unmistakably poetic sensibility.  their restrained 
sobriety is indicative of a deep authenticity to which the 
public has responded immediately and enthusiastically. 

modibo doumbia
mali. born 1975
windcolorfr@yahoo.fr
bamako, mali  telephone: 223-678-0025  

modibo doumbia was born in 1975 in bamako, mali. 
after receiving his diplome de baccaulaureat in 1999 
from the science department of the university of mali 
he turned to painting and graphic arts. his work has 
been exhibited regularly since 1994, including exhibi-
tions at the National museum of mali in 1998 and the 
National gallery of canada in 2001.1 

in his paintings doumbia avoids direct representation, 
leaving the viewers with dynamic compositions hint-
ing at archetypal forms, traditional african motifs and 
cubist paintings. doumbia often works with recovered 
materials such as pieces of wood, iron and cloth that he 
incorporates into his paintings or assembles into col-
lages on paper or canvas. e.g.

1 “Modibo Doumbia,” Art Voila!: http://www.artvoila.com/gallery.php?artist=99&lng=en, 
retrieved on September 15, 2008.

La Marche, 2006 
Modibo Doumbia 
Acrylic on canvas
80 x 57.8 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

“since i was in art school, i’ve been exploring the theme 
of the architectural anarchy in low-income neighbor-
hoods.  i’ve traveled a lot, but these paintings are cre-
ated out of the images of urban landscapes that i have 
in my head.  in a way, i’m living inside my artworks! 

the lines and numbers on the houses are marks made 
by street vendors.  scratched right onto the walls 
as a sort of tally, they serve as a record of sums still 
outstanding.  I find these markings attractive for their 
graphic appeal, as well as for what they symbolize, i.e., 
exchanges and communication between people. the 
numerous television antennas, on roofs and in my 
paintings, symbolize the same thing.” e.g.

Untitled 
Ndoye Douts 
Mixed media on paper
20.3 x 17 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Untitled 
Ndoye Douts 
Mixed media on paper
20.3 x 17 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

isaac doubor 
liberia. born 1963

isaac doubor is the sole survivor of the famous doubor 
brothers whose art works adorned many homes in li-
beria and abroad before the civil crisis.  born march 3, 
1963 in yekepa, Nimba county, isaac, like his late elder 
brother abraham, is self-taught.  brought up under the 
guidance of big brother abraham, isaac started draw-
ing with simple hb pencil on paper.  realizing that his 
brother had talent, abraham introduced young isaac 
to colors – first water color then later to oil and acrylic.  
during the war years, isaac took refuge in dakar, 
senegal where he taught art at the dakar academy 
between 2002-03.

Since his first art exhibition in 1985 at the then Harana 
gallery in monrovia, the artist was featured in several 
other solo and group exhibitions both at home and 
abroad.

he lives and works in monrovia, liberia.

Mother and Child, 2007  
Isaac Doubor
Sand painting on canvas
63.5 x 91.4 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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elijah ekanem  
Nigeria. born 1982
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com
 

elijah ekanem was born in 1982, in Zaria, Northern 
Nigeria. he graduated with a bachelor’s degree in fine 
arts from ahmadu bello university, Zaria. ekanem’s 
2008 series of chalk drawings explores the mystery of 
feminine beauty. by employing minimal means – broad 
expanses of negative spaces and a single invisible 
source of light that creates an effect of luminescence – 
the artist achieves a dazzling visual effect. his women’s 
majestic heads ‘woven’ into intricate lace-like patterns 
of continuous wavy and spiraling chalk lines emerge 
as if into moonlight from the impenetrable vastness of 
darkness. e.g.

george edozie
Nigeria. born 1972
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com

george edozie was born in 1972 and received his bach-
elor’s degree in painting from the university of benin. 
edozie has taken part in several group exhibitions 
including changing attitudes, the 4th biennale of pan-
african circle of artists (paca) and treasures of time, 
inaugural exhibition at the pendulum art gallery in 
lagos. he is a full-time studio artist.

edozie’s work has a kind of -patchwork quality to it. his 
simplified two-dimensional figures and abstract spaces 
appear as if they are made of overlapping blocks of 
bright primary colors, plain or with slight gradations 
in tone. behind the outward simplicity of the colors and 
forms, however, there is to edozie “a narrative behind 
each painting, an engagement with people and society, 
and an active look at persons, situations and the dy-
namics of social groups.”1 e.g.

1 Castellote, Jess, “Expression of a Journey,” A View from my Corner: Jess Castellote’s 
Personal Blog on Art and Architecture in Nigeria: http://jesscastellote.wordpress.com/, 
retrieved on October 29, 2008.

The Mirror (Reflection II), 2006 
George Edozie 
Oil on canvas
122 x 119 cm 
Photograph by GSDPG

Untitled, 2008 
Elijah Ekanem 
Chalk on card paper
63.5 x 52 cm 
Photograph by GSDPG

You Be Me, I Be You (diptych), 2007 
Victor Ekpuk 
Acrylic on wood
182.9 x 114.3 cm each 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

victor ekpuk  
Nigeria
www.victorekpuk.com / vekpuk@gmail.com
 

“the central theme of my work is the exploration of 
the relationships, challenges and responses to changes 
that characterize the human condition.  of particular 
interest to my project is Nsibidi, an indigenous african 
system of writing that employs graphic signs, and 
codes to convey concepts.

inspired by these ancient writings, forms in my works 
are reduced to basic essence resulting in new sym-
bols or codes in script-like drawings that are used to 
express contemporary experiences. when combined 
with Nsibidi signs, these “scripts” also provide the 
background narrative to my compositions. most often 
these narratives are better perceived when they are felt 
rather than read literally”. 

victor ekpuk received a bachelor of arts degree from 
the university of ife, Nigeria, where he studied painting.  
drawing is the basis of ekpuk’s work and he considers 
it as the essence of his artistic expression.  his recent 
works push the boundaries of drawing as an independ-
ent art form by combining ancient writing with the 
possibilities of digital imaging.

these works realize drawing through a multi-media 
process in which the computer becomes another tool to 
draw, paint and make collages or manipulate lines. dig-
ital printmaking thus becomes an integral part of the 
process because the printed images provide surfaces on 
which further embellishments with traditional media 
are possible.

Kofi Galle Dawson
ghana. born 1940
accra, ghana telephone: 233-288-31-3486 or c/o 
prof. Joe Nkrumah joenrumah@yahoo.com

a painting graduate of the college of art, kwame Nk-
rumah university of science and technology (kumasi 
ghana, 1965), and the slade school of fine art at uni-
versity College London, Kofi Dawson has been working 
as a civil servant from 1968 to 2000 in the audio-visual 
section of ghana’s information services department. 
his retirement in 2000 allowed dawson to begin to ex-
press himself more freely as he was no longer subject 
to the limitations of his official post. In an attempt to 
compensate for the decades of designing posters and 
graphs, dawson’s idea soon after his retirement was to 
make 365 drawings a day. however, his introduction to 
printmaking made him put this project aside in favor of 
exploring new techniques and media, including sketch-
ing, portraiture and art installation.

dawson is enthusiastic about changing the perception 
of art as a form of elitism. convinced that his art “must 
remain here [in ghana] and not in overseas art galleries”1 
or with tourists and foreign collectors, he converted one 
of the rooms in his house into an art museum. he also 
regularly holds “art in progress” sessions and displays his 
art in the compound where his late father had lived. daw-
son’s current projects include installations with sculpted 
shell ants and bamboo/rattan art brushes.2 he exhibits 
throughout ghana and internationally in the united 
kingdom, united states, france, senegal and Nigeria.

dawson’s works tend to hold the viewers’ attention as 
he captures the spirits of his subjects with an exuberant 
use of color and movement that draws viewers into his 
world and fantasy. he captures the beauty, joy and happi-
ness he sees around him as a counterweight to the hard-
ships and troubles facing many african societies. e.g.

1 “Dawson Galle Dawson (Ghana),” East Africa Art Biennale: EASTAFAB 2003, Dar Es Salaam, 
Le Petite Gallerie, 2003.

2 “Dawson, Kofi,” Foundation for Contemporary Art Ghana: http://www.fcaghana.org/in-
dex.php?option=com_artist&task=profile&id=68, retrieved August 22, 2008.

The Ants 
Kofi Dawson 
Clay, wire
size variable 
Photograph by GSDDA
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mito elias
cape verde
www.tanboru.org/mito 
otimarte@gmail.com

mito: that “griot” of memory

“his attitude towards memory, through the arts, stems 
from his personal way of being.  one should say that 
hamilton elias (mito) bases his essence on the radical-
ism of the elements that make him an anthropologi-
cal and cultural fusion, a true “crioulo” in what the 
semantics of this word have of synthesis and aesthetic 
recreation. mito was born in cape verde, an archipelago 
of the western coast of africa, where the population is 
composed of both africans and europeans and where 
the first “crioulo” society in the Atlantic emerged.  All 
of Mito’s artistic expressions reflect this ancestral, 
ontological and visceral sense.  his use of the plastic, 
visual and poetic, transgresses the frontiers stipulated 
by schools and trends. he has created his own style, far 
from the critics’ catalogues, which he calls mare cala-
mus.  the artist’s unique nature, subverting all forms 
of imposition, is evident in his exhibitions around the 
world, particularly with works such as “the hitch-hiker 
drum beat”, homage to the beat poet Jack kerouac that 
was presented in providence, rhode island in 2001. 
lines, rags, garbage, luxury, writings, popular sayings, 
recycled papers and other kinds of finger prints, are 
the ingredients that are built and destroyed, imploding 
in the paintings of this griot-which mito is– and mak-
ing of them  a “stravaganza”, the access to which only 
the (ulterior and id) memory allows us.” filinto silva

el hadji moussa 
babacar (el sy)   
senegal. born 1954
dakar, senegal telephone: 221-634-5980
 

el sy is a painter, installation artist, curator and writer. 
one of the most accomplished contemporary african 
artists, he served as the first president of the Asso-
ciation Nationale des artistes plasticiens sénégalais 
(ANAPS), the largest and most influential artists’ 
association in senegal.  he co-edited an anthology of 
senegalese contemporary art and is active as a curator 
and art critic in his country and abroad.  

el sy was among the pioneers of the cultural policy 
initiatives inaugurated by Senegal’s first president, 
poet and Nobel prize laureate, léopold sédar senghor.  
among cultural projects initiated under the president, 
one of particular importance was the foundation of the 
villages des arts (village of the arts), in which el sy has 
been actively involved.  the village is a cooperative for 
artists in dakar where each artist has a professional 
studio. it is one of the city’s major tourist attractions 
but is also a space that maintains its environment as 
a working and creative venue for local and visiting 
international artists. 

the village currently suffers from a lack of public sup-
port, which has affected its infrastructure, including the 
electricity supply. in a creative protest against limited 
light el sy who lives in the village switched from working 
in color to monochromes with a preference for charcoal, 
a medium that highlights his superb technical skills.

in this diptych the artist has depicted a married couple 
where the wife dreams of going away.  she wants her 
own life, while the man feels insecure and unsure of 
how to react.  the feet replacing the wife’s ears repre-
sent her dreams of running away. they may also be 
seen as an allusion to el sy’s works of the 1970s and 
1980s in which he experimented with painting with his 
feet. e.g.

el loko
togo. born 1950

el loko is a togolese artist who now resides in ger-
many where he has received much recognition.  his 
first works were powerful woodblock prints of black and 
white forms that, according to author, Jean kennedy, 
visually “grow and change to provide the forward-back-
ward locomotion and lacunae of syncopated rhythm.”  
soon after, loko produced monumental three and two-
dimensional works which have a fascinating textured 
surface, a secret technique.  he has developed his own 
pictorial alphabet with which to write huge “cosmic 
letters.”  in this exhibition we see three of his “world 
faces,” stressing a message of equality and universality.  
the puzzle–like pieces offer viewers a chance to visually 
take the face apart and reconstruct it. they are, “ al-
legories which make no distinctions between race, sex, 
religion and identity”.  el loko seeks harmony, a global 
overview, and a global identity.  m.w.

Auto-Bio Portraet 10/50
El Loko
Print
Photograph by GSDPG

La Couple, 2006 
El Sy 
Charcoal on canvas
187 x 273 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

el anatsui
ghana. born 1944
el_anatsui@yahoo.co.uk

sculptor el anatsui was born in ghana in 1944. he 
earned a bachelor’s degree in sculpture and a post-
graduate diploma in art education from the university 
of science and technology, kumasi, ghana. he is pro-
fessor of sculpture at the university of Nigeria, Nsukka, 
where he has taught since 1975.1 

el anatsui’s formation as artist coincided with ghana 
gaining its independence. as a student, el anatsui felt 
discontent with the eurocentric slant of his school’s 
curriculum that bypassed africa’s rich cultural and 
artistic history. thus he complemented his academic 
studies with an exploration of traditional techniques 
and iconography of the peoples and cultures of ghana. 
he also began to incorporate traditional motifs and 
techniques in his original works dubbing his approach 
sankofa, or ‘go back and pick’ in the twi language.

in this piece el anatsui used pyrography, a technique 
inspired by ghana’s traditional decorative burnished 
wooden trays. he also incorporated elements of adink-
ra cloth design motifs.

throughout his career el anatsui has worked with a 
great variety of media, including wood, clay, glass, pho-
tography, metal and recovered materials. constantly 
evolving, he continues to amaze audiences worldwide 
with his creations that often have no precedent in art 
but that have nonetheless developed a following. el 
anatsui’s works are not only visually stunning, they 
also serve as sophisticated visual metaphors of the his-
tory and present-day realities of africa.

el anatsui exhibits extensively throughout the world. 
his works are collected by major cultural institutions, 
including the british museum, the centre pompidou 
and the museum of modern art, New york. e.g.

1 “Biography,” El Anatsui, http://elanatsui.com/biography/index.htm, retrieved on 
September 3, 2008.

One Out of a Crowd, 1993 
El Anatsui 
Tempera on carved hardwood
60.33 x 153.67 x 2.54 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Subi Cuscus, 2006
Mito Elias 
Mixed media on canvas
70 x 100 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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ludovic fadaïro   
benin. born 1947
fadairoludovic@yahoo.fr

“one of the respected 
elders of benin’s visual 
artists, fadaïro is as 
much a figure of the 
art world in cotonou in 
his native benin as in 
abidjan and bingerville, 
in cote d’ivoire, where he 
has lived for a number of 
years, without forgetting 
bamako or accra, where 
one regularly sees him.”1 
as a young child, ludovic 
fadaïro aspired to a mu-
sical career.  

adebisi fabunmi
Nigeria. born 1945

adebisi fabunmi is one of the original members of the 
oshogbo school in Nigeria.  he started as a printmaker 
focused on producing black and white cities of all 
varieties.  among fabunmi’s most innovative creations 
are yarn or wool paintings.  inspired by the work of 
the huichol indians of mexico, he experimented with 
yarn, developing his own technique of affixing the yarn 
to a backing of heavy muslin or plywood.  as his work 
progressed, fabunmi used brighter colors.  his subject 
matter includes themes related to traditional yoruba 
life such as festivals, masquerades, musicians and 
acrobats.  m.w.

today, he is one of africa’s major painters. the switch 
from music to painting involved trading one instru-
ment for another, but fadaïro has obviously chosen 
the right medium.  years of hard work and diligent 
exploration have enabled him to break free of techni-
cal constraints and have given free rein to his rich 
imagination.2 

“fadaïro’s painting is like breathing: an exhalation 
driven by a powerful inner source. every motif, face, 
and rivulet of paint is the result of an engagement with 
the materials that make up the texture of the canvas.  
Nothing is fixed, pre-drawn, or preconceived.  The work 
emerges and develops as the artist breathes life into 
various symbols and compelling themes. each painting 
captures inner images of an intimate and personal cos-
mogony expressing the essence of africa, a continent 
laden with secrets, mysteries, and deep symbolism, and 
possessing a powerful physical immediacy. matter and 
symbol merge in fadairo’s work to communicate things 
that are unseen but that exist in an eternal realm tran-
scending both form and the gaze of man. each piece 
constitutes an essential, primal act that resists any glib 
simplification. The works explore basic questions that 
humans ask about life and about themselves, and invite 
contemplative viewers on a journey eventually leading 
to an encounter with their own universality.”3  

“one should try to approach fadaïro’s works as one 
would a piece of african sculpture. traditional analysis 
and interpretation do not apply, as the works cannot be 
consigned to categories based on genre, technique, or 
style. the only thing that matters is the impact of the 
message enfolded in the complex signs and symbols 
bearing witness to the power of african culture.”4 
“i met ludovic fadaïro in accra. i knew of his work 
but generally we focus on emerging artists, not on 
masters. however, i was told that it was worthwhile 
meeting ludovic in person. ludovic is not only a great 
artist but a generous master who openly shares his 
experience and knowledge with artists of the younger 
generation. in addition to admiring his commitment 
to his younger colleagues, i had the pleasure of seeing 
many of his magical, poetic works in his house. he 
graciously agreed to help our program in its efforts to 
build networks of artists throughout continents. it was 
a pleasure and privilege to work with him.” –marina 
galvani, world bank art curator. m.g.

 1 “Fadaero Ludovic, Benin,”Dak’Art 2006 – 7-eme Biennale de l’Art Africain Contempo-
rain, Dakar, 2006.

2 Zogbo, Anne-Marie, “Ludovic Fadairo,” L’Harmattan 2000: Art Contemporain de Benin. 
Benin, Centre Culturel Français, 2000.

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid.

Floating Worlds 
Adebisi Fabunmi
Yarn painting
86.2 x 95.3 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Enigme, 1998 
Ludovic Fadaïro
Acrylic on tapa cloth
189.2 x 139.7 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

angèle etoundi 
essamba
cameroon. born 1962
www.essamba-art.com  / essamba@planet.nl

born in 1962 in douala, cameroon, angèle etoundi 
essamba graduated from the school of photography in 
paris (acep) and the National school of image–related 
Jobs of gobelins, paris. she has taken part in several 
exhibitions in africa, europe and the united sates of 
america. selected for the dakar, venice, havana, and 
south africa biennales, angele etoundi essamba is 
still, despite her many trips across the continents, 
mainly inspired by her african heritage. identity, tradi-
tion and, above all women are her favourite subjects. 
she lives and works in amsterdam.

the aesthetic quality of angèle etoundi essamba’s 
photographs conveys powerful emotion and her images 
capture a certain strength and pride in feminine expres-
sion. her praise of the african woman is nothing short of 
poetic, and her placement of her subjects in the context 
of saturated colors, serves to lift them from the context of 
every day life and place them in the realm of immortality.

her expressive and captivating images not only 
highlight the african woman’s body and the expres-
sion of religious tradition but also a more fundamental 
elegance, emotion, and energy. essamba’s technical 
prowess is unmistakable and her fascination with color, 
which she exploits here with the motif of the veil, the 
kerchief or the dress, associates tradition and moder-
nity in the expression of feminine identity.1

1 “Etoundi Essamba Angèle,” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contemporain, 
Dakar, 2008

Wea Nyambe, 2007  
Louisepee 
Acrylic on canvas
110.5 x 110.5 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

epée mbounja louis 
(louisepée) 
cameroon. born 1964
embounda@yahoo.com
 

painter, sculptor, photographer and designer, louisepée 
was born in 1964 in douala, cameroun. he studied nat-
ural sciences, art history and fine arts at the University 
of yaoundé and has participated in workshops at atelier 
kenfack in yaoundé. louisepée has co-founded the 
artistic collectives prim’art (1993) and elolombé (2003) 
and exhibits regularly in cameroon and abroad.
louisepée’s main source of inspiration is tradition. he 
is active in the exploration, preservation and ad-
vancement of sawa, the culture of cameroon’s coastal 
regions, whose myths, sounds, colors and forms derive 
from the sawa peoples’ close interaction with water. 
louisepée’s own fascination with the element is evident 
in the subtle wave-like transitions of color, relief and 
texture in his abstract paintings. Like flowing water, his 
harmoniously balanced compositions have the mysteri-
ous ability to endlessly draw in the viewer. e.g.

Présence et Absence 
Angèle Etoundi Essamba 
Color photograph
63 x 150 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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anta germaine gaye   
senegal. born 1953
rond point Jet d’eau borguiba-dakar, senegal, 
telephone: 221-531-6481

anta germaine gaye (“anta”) is one of the few full-time 
female artists active in senegal. a sculptor, designer 
and painter, her work is well regarded in her country, 
as are her famous poetry-recital “salons.” set up in 
anta’s garden, the salons bring together artists and 
common people, who challenge each other in poetry 
contests. anta also teaches art education and a glass-
and-metal workshop in dakar.

glass features prominently in anta’s work. she treats 
this medium both sculpturally and as canvas. in many 
of her pieces large fragments of flat glass are combined 
with metal, enamel, painting and recycled materi-
als. paying homage to the senegalese glass-painting 
tradition, anta often incorporates this technique in her 
works. in le bateau ivre, the abstract reverse-glass 
painting is complemented by thin outlines in metallic 
paint on the obverse. 

bateau ivre is an allusion to a poem by french poet 
arthur rimbaud written in 1871, which in its time 
was considered revolutionary for its unconventional 
imagery and symbolism. since its publication, the poem 
has been evocative of the boundless freedom of artistic 
expression. m.g.

bouclier maasai is part of the maasai series inspired by anta’s trip to 
eastern africa in the early 2000s. as is most of her work, this sculp-
ture is made of found materials that the artist gathered and creatively 
assembled in her studio. the apparent dissonance between the light-
ness and delicacy of glass and the coarseness and intricacy of twisted 
and rusted wire enhance the overall fragility and beauty of this piece. 
it seems to mirror its creator’s personality, a poetic soul protected by 
an armor of determination and the “grand dame” allure.

seyni gadiaga
senegal born 1956
seynigadiaga@yahoo.fr / gajahga@yahoo.fr

seyni gadiaga was born in dakar in 1956. he received 
his art education at the ecole Normale supérieur 
d’education artistique (dakar), ecole Nationale des 
beaux arts in Nancy, france and ecole Nationale des 
arts décoratifs in Nice, france. currently he is presi-
dent of senegal’s National coordination for the artists 
and a professor of painting and graphic arts at the 
ecole Normale supérieure d’education artistique and 
at the ecole Nationale des beaux arts of senegal. since 
1981 gadiaga’s art has been exhibited in solo and group 
exhibitions in senegal, france, belgium, germany, 
ivory coast, spain, usa, finland and other countries. 

an artist with strong sense of color, gadiaga is rec-
ognized for his visually engaging abstractions that 
manage to affect viewers’ emotions through colors 
alone: “his ocher, his purple, his orange, his yellows, his 
browns and, obviously, his blue, and for some time now 
… his reds, breathe with heat, vibration and, more than 
that, with enchantment... his colors vibrate like music 
full of air, one would like to touch them…”1 e.g.

1 Turine, Roger Pierre, “Seyni Gadiaga,” Gallery Cargo 21, Paris: http://www.cargo21.
org/index.php3?idpere=79&couleur=009999, retrieved on October 1, 2008.

Afrique mon Beau Pays, 2006 
Seyni Gadiaga 
Acrylic on canvas and wood
114.6 x 156 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Bouclier Masai, 2006   
Anta Germaine Gaye 
Glass, iron
120.5 x 69 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

meschac
gaba
benin. born 1961
gabarit@hotmail.com

meschac gaba was born 
in 1961 in cotonou, benin. 
he studied at the rijk-
sakademie voor beeldende 
kunsten in amsterdam 
in 1996-97, and currently 
lives in rotterdam. it was 
at the rijksakademie in 
1997 that gaba inaugu-
rated his major work, the 
museum of contemporary 
african art, a project in 
which the artist installed 
the first of his 12 ‘rooms’ 

of a nomadic museum. gaba’s museum developed over a 
period of five years and was presented in various inter-
national institutions, culminating with his presentation 
of the ‘humanist space’ at documenta 11 in kassel, 2002. 
other ‘rooms’ include the museum restaurant, the game 
room, the marriage room, the library of the museum, 
and the salon. for more on this work, see www.museu-
mofcontemporaryafricanart.com. his tresses series has 
been exhibited at the studio museum in harlem, New 
york, 2005 and at iniva (institute of international visual 
arts) in london, 2006 (www.gabatresses.org) other 
recent solo shows include glue me peace at tate modern, 
london, 2005 and the Nobel peace center, oslo, 2006. 
gaba’s work has also been exhibited at several interna-
tional biennales: venice, são paulo, gwangju, sydney and 
havana. in 2008, gaba was the art director of a major 
exhibition about happiness at the deutsches hygiene 
museum in dresden, entitled glück – welches glück.
“development. i prefer to start by using the word 
“development”. using this word to talk about art is 
because one cannot talk about contemporary african 
art without talking about development. you can ask 
questions about why i talk about development. it is 
because art, just as economy, and life in the world today 
is based on influence, the mixing of people. One cannot 
escape it. We find ourselves today in an era, in a period 
of time, when people are closing up, just walking with 
the masses. go and recognize weaknesses and short-
comings in one’s self, also on the international level, 
where we find ourselves in the process of globaliza-
tion. Today, everything is influenced, since the night 
of times. when we take as an example the works of 
the great modern masters, or the artists who traveled 
around the world, as Gauguin, the north influences the 
south, and the south influences the north. In my work, 
you will recognize this aspect, in a positive or negative 

way. it depends on how you look at it, or how you think 
about it. my work is based on the mixing of people, the 
transcultural, and the exchange of influences. I am a 
man who travels everywhere, and who has often felt 
estranged. to struggle with this feeling of estrange-
ment, I have accepted the influence. I adapted myself, 
which is a positive way to live. even artists who do not 
travel know this influence today. Everything moves all 
the time. If you do not move yourself towards the influ-
ence, the influence will move towards you. If you do not 
move toward the mixing, the mixing will move towards 
you. this has become a way of life, a conscious or un-
conscious manner for the non-initiated, or for the ones 
who are limited in their ways of thinking. take the ex-
ample of my work called tresse, which is a project that 
i developed in different cities and different countries. i 
started this work in New york, because when i arrived 
in that city, i felt reduced by the american skyscrapers, 
not to feel a stranger. This great influence has inspired 
me and this was how the tresse wig buildings were 
born. afterwards, this work developed in other urban 
african and european cities. this is for example how 
the wigs of milan and amsterdam were born. and just 
as picasso, léger, yinka shonibare or george adéagbo, 
I do not refuse the influence of forms, objects, or the 
landscape of the environment where i am. i have used 
the name tresse for this work; because while looking 
at the New york skyscrapers, they made me think of 
the african sculptural tresses and hairstyles, which 
women carry on their heads, to make themselves 
beautiful. i envisioned the city of New york carrying 
these skyscrapers on its head to make itself beauti-
ful. I was also happy to use hair itself, as it is artificial, 
and because this hair has something sensual about it, 
something soft while looking at it, or touching it. this 
work wishes something soft for the world, where there 
is aggression everywhere. the esthetics of tresse is 
part of the African savoir-faire, even when one finds it 
in another part of the world.”

Milan Wig 12 
Meschac Gaba 
Artificial hair
Photograph courtesy of the artist 
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hako hankson   
cameroon. born 1968
hankson033@yahoo.fr

self-taught painter, sculptor and installation artist 
hako hankson was born in 1968 in bamileke, western 
cameroon. he now lives and works in douala. hako’s 
goal as an artist is, in his words, to awaken in his view-
ers the “immediacy of their childhood impressions.”1  
to achieve this goal he appeals to the colors, forms and 
themes that permeated his own childhood in bamileke. 
as one contemporary observer noted, hankson paints 
for people who are 7 to 77 years young. hako’s work has 
been exhibited both in cameroon and internationally. 
in 2003 he won a scholarship to work in the finnish-
african cultural centre in grand-popo, benin. one of 
his most recent projects is a 2006 multimedia instal-
lation devoted to the tragic fate of patrice lumumba 
(1925-1961), a visionary of african unity and independ-
ence, and the first Prime Minister of the independent 
republic of congo. 

“my work is centered on the being, the individual, the 
man: his footprints, his shadow, his soul, his relation-
ship with the nature and himself, his past and his 
future, and his thirst for the absolute. my works are 
always based on memories and evocation of the past 
through their traces, deletions and resurgences, 
but without ever showing themselves directly… my 
inspiration feeds on the desire to avoid any pressure 
and to regain the freedom of the innocent games of 
the childhood. my paintings are in fact the expression 
of the despair of the adult facing the time… my colors 
conceal the distress of the faces, they cover the reality 
of the desperate search for love and life. my faces may 
be twisted, stretched, serrated, divided in two and cari-
catured but they are always human.” e.g.

1 Biloa Essimi, Celestine, “Peintre: Hako Expose ses nuances au Centre cultures francais. ” 
Le Jour QuotidienL www.lejourquotidien.info, retrieved on August 18, 2008.

mamadou gomis
senegal. born 1976
mamadougomis@gmail.com

born in senegal in 1976 and now lives and works in 
dakar. mamadou gomis has worked for over fourteen 
years as a photo journalist in senegal for international 
agencies such as agence france-presse, panapress, 
and reuters. he is currently the director of photogra-
phy services for the dakar-based daily le Journal. in 
august 2004, the newly launched le Journal commis-
sioned gomis to follow in boubacar touré mandémory’s 
footsteps by publishing one photograph in the paper on 
every day except sunday. the photographs are always 
printed with a caption written by the photographer 
himself. whether of swimmers stretching before a race, 
performers of a ritual dance, women digging through 
the trash, men reading the Qur’an during the holy 
month of ramadan, or people cooking and eating a 
monkey, the photographs have an unpretentious yet 
striking aesthetic that makes them accessible to local 
readers. limited to one image per day—but potentially 
limitless in the length of the project—gomis’s quotidian 
enterprise captures not only the vibrancy and difficulty 
of life in Dakar, but also reflects the city back to its 
inhabitants in its moments of ritual, celebration, excite-
ment, desperation, routine, and quietude.

Clin faux I
Mamadou Gomis 
Color photograph
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Le Fa, 2007  
Hako Hankson 
Mixed media on wood
92.7 x 103 x 5 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

petros ghebrehiwot
eritrea. born 1972
petroskahsai@yahoo.com

petros ghebrehiwot, born in asmara, eritrea, in 1972, 
studied fine art in south africa on a scholarship from 
the eritrean government. he earned a bsc in biology 
from the university of asmara in 1997, a post graduate 
diploma in fine art (pgdipfa) from the university of 
Natal - pietermaritzburg in 2003, and a master of arts 
in fine art (mafa) at the university of kwaZulu-Natal 
– pietermaritzburg in 2006. 
he has participated in various solo and group exhibi-
tions in eritrea, south africa, kuwait, and germany. his 
works appear in galleries and in both private and cor-
porate collections in eritrea, south africa and europe. 
currently, he works full time in his studio at the bag 
factory artists studios in Johannesburg. 

“the main reason that drives me to produce art works 
is the desire to visualize and document what i feel about 
life. i work to visualize the invisible part of life that i see 
with my closed eyes. 
even though the basic concepts emerge from my own 
experiences, i usually explore and produce a series of 
works under a theme that can have a universal mean-
ing within the individual and social worlds. ceramic 
sculpting and painting with a limited palette are the 
main disciplines that allow me to release my views”. 

“i met a very reserved petros ghebrewiot at the bag 
factory when he had just arrived in Johannesburg.  i 
remember that his sculptures had arrived damaged 
and he timidly described to me the concept of his phan-
tasmagoric 3d-urban landscapes with only words and 
the help of a dark photocopy.  cleary he was effective, as 
his project made a lasting impression on me and i have 
followed his career from afar, admiring his artistic and 
professional development.   we are delighted, therefore, 
that Petros will be the first artist to participate in the 
first edition of the “World Bank Art Program Artist-in-
residence program” – says marina galvani, world bank 
art curator.  “this residency was made possible by the 
generous partnership of the lee arts center, arlington, 

virginia, usa.  without them this would never have 
happened.  during his month-long residency, petros 
will work at the ceramics studio at the lee arts center 
to create an artwork that will subsequently be incorpo-
rated into the permanent collection of the world bank.  
we are extremely grateful to petros and to the lee arts 
center for this exciting partnership.” 

ablade glover
ghana. born 1934
omanye house at Nunga, accra-tema road,ghana, 
telephone/fax: 233-21-712350

ablade glover is perhaps the foremost ghanaian artist 
alive today. trained in ghana, britain and the united 
states he has exhibited widely around the world and 
has made a great contribution to both the african and 
the international art worlds. preeminent amongst his 
peers, his influence upon later generations of West 
african artists has been further increased by his found-
ing of the artists alliance gallery, in accra, ghana.  the 
gallery is a fertile source for the production and exhibi-
tion of the best contemporary african art. 

His belief that oil painting has a significant place in 
african contemporary art has led to the creation of a 
unique style that defines the cutting edge of African art. 
professor glover’s paintings radiate both movement 
and color. using a palette knife in place of a brush, and 
starting with simple shapes, his paintings accumulate 
weight by a process of repetitive strokes, which create 
surprisingly dynamic images out of seemingly static 
planes. “this is the only way that i can communicate 
directly and register my feelings spontaneously,” the 
artist says. what appears to be a brilliantly executed 
abstraction at close quarters suddenly comes into a 
magical focus as one retreat from the canvas, and a 
seemingly chaotic tangle of colors transforms into a 
market scene pulsating with vivid colors. 

professor ablade glover taught at the college of art, 
university of science and technology, kumasi, ghana 
from 1965-1994, where he was associate professor, 
head of the department of art education and dean of 
the college of art. e.g.

Victims of Time 1, 2004 
Petros Ghebrehiwot 
Ceramic sculpture
100 cm high 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Blue Prayer 
Ablade Glover 
Oil on canvas
129.5 x 161.3 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA
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Nirmal hurry   
mauritius. born 1961
nirmalhurry@yahoo.com

“the transition of the identity and the changes in 
today’s way of life are part of an ongoing investigation 
into the mauritian modern society and my desire is to 
explore the possibilities of these issues within a more 
contemporary framework.

claiming identity ii deals with my relationship with the 
mauritian multi-cultural society, its people, community, 
caste system, bureaucracy, hybrid language, and mixed 
ethnic origin and religion.  it is a source of inspiration 
as well as a learning process about the complexity of 
the mauritian culture and an exploration of the ambi-
guities of the physical social issues of fragmentation 
within the society which reflect the hidden aspect of the 
cultural and religious sphere.” 

tei mensah huagie
ghana. born 1973
nawtei@yahoo.com

born in accra, ghana in 1973, tei mensah huagie 
attended the royal technical college from 1986 to 
1990 where he majored in electrical engineering.  he 
later attended the prestigious ghanatta college of 
arts and design where he studied painting, textile 
design, graphic arts and art theory.  he studied under 
renowned ghanaian artist, amon kotei for two years 
from 1995 to 1997, and sowatey adjei, another famous 
ghanaian artist, for a year in 1997.  in 1998 he estab-
lished his own clothing design label called “clothoncloth 
design.”  he presently works as a painter, sculptor and 
dressmaker and lives in la, a suburb in accra.
 

behind huagie’s reserved demeanor beats a very crea-
tive heart and a shines a very imaginative mind. tei 
designs and manufactures a variety of artworks and 
handicrafts.  from functional objects like armchairs 
woven of plastic ribbons of recuperated trash bags to 
pieces of clothing and accessories made with old cans, 
plastic bags, candy wrappers, labels, and even archi-
tectural elements, his whimsical relationship to art 
underlines a serious objective:  to raise the awareness 
of his fellow citizens of accra of important social issues 
from aids to literacy, from pollution to civil rights. 

in an interview huagie said that he decided to use 
his creativity to address the menace of waste in his 
country, create employment opportunities for the un-
employed and encourage ingenuity in others: “what we 
need to do in this information age of the 21st century 

The Mediator, 2006  
Tei Mensah Huagie 
Sheet metal and wire
254 x 185.4 x 56cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

is to focus our attention on developing and promoting 
human ingenuity just as china, Japan, malaysia [and 
other countries] are doing. this is the real secret to 
development.” 

mediator is made of discarded pieces of sheet alumi-
num and tin used for roof covering that the artist col-
lected around town.  these pieces were sewn together 
into a bas-relief with much effort and pain. mediator is 
one of huagie’s favorite works and it bears witness to 
his social commitment.  it was inspired by the artist’s 
house, a cement cube in the middle of a semi-swampy 
crowded area outside accra, stuffed to the ceiling with 
his creative works that speak to the artist’s belief in the 
necessity of social responsibility in one own communi-
ty. mediator talks of peacemaking and, in a broad sense, 
of creating a good community. e.g.

Claiming Identity II 
Nirmal Hurry 
Fibers, terracotta and porcelain
30 x 300 x 15 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

robert hodgins
south africa. born 1920
44 stanley avenue braamfontein werf 2092 po box 
91476 auckland park 2006 Johannesburg, south 
africa info@artonpaper.co.za

painter and printmaker robert hodgins is one of south 
africa’s most prominent and venerated artists. he was 
born in england in 1920 and emigrated to south africa 
in 1951 after graduating from goldsmiths college, 
University of London, with an Arts and Crafts Certifi-
cate. since the 1980s he has actively exhibited in africa, 
europe and america. his works are present in many 
private and public collections. 

hodgins’ viewpoint as an artist originates in the 
expressionist tradition; his paintings and prints are a 
bitter satire on human vulgarity and credulousness. 
despite the dark humor with which hodgins typically 
depicts his subjects, he refers to himself as an optimist: 
“there are paintings that stem from memory and from 
a somber look at the human condition. paintings about 
the confusion of contemporary urban life, but also 
paintings about the pleasures that crowd in upon the 
pessimism everywhere – that crowd in and refuse to be 
ignored.”1 “hodgins’s bright, energetic palette conveys 
a certain clownishness, while his compositions and 
disfigured forms tell of an underlying evil.”2 e.g.

1  Artist’s Statement to Goodman Gallery (2000) cited in “Robert Hodgins,” ArtPrintSA: 
www.artprintsa.com/robert-hodgins.html, retrieved October 22, 2008.

2 Hill, Shannen, “Robert Hodgins,” Oxford Art Online: http://www.oxfordartonline.
com/subscriber/article/grove/art/T096476?q=hodgins&search=quick&pos=1&_
start=1#firsthit, retrieved on October 22, 2008.

larissa hoops
kenya. born 1981
larissahoops@hotmail.com

larissa hoops was born in kenya in 1981 and spent 
the majority of her childhood in the capital, Nairobi. 
after a year spent travelling, larissa studied fine art 
at the university of gloucestershire in the uk, from 
2000-2004. currently larissa divides her time between 
kenya and the uk.

larissa initially began exhibiting in group shows in 
Bristol; her first solo exhibition, ‘By Road’ was held 
in Nairobi in 2007. the success of this exhibition led 
to several invitations for group exhibitions as well as 
various private commissions. larissa has a keen eye for 
social realism, focusing primarily on life in kenya.

“what inspires me most are people, people and their 
day-to-day lives. i am interested in how different groups 
co-exist, how they keep their individuality as well as 
how they influence and shape one another. 

when choosing my subject matter, i am drawn to objects 
and scenes that are familiar to me. in my current work 
i am bringing together everyday objects to create quiet 
narratives.  these narratives are my observations and 
responses to social situations within my surroundings.” 

Two Actors  
Robert Hodgins 
Lithograph on paper
48.5 x 69.5 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

A tea time in Nairobi (7 pieces composition)   
Larissa Hoops 
Oil on canvas
38.1 x 30.5 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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femi Johnson   
Nigeria. born 1962 
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com

oluwafemi (femi) Johnson was born in 1962 in ikole-
ekiti, ekiti state, Nigeria. he is a representative of the 
oshogbo school, a contemporary artistic movement in 
Nigeria that advocates freedom from academic rules 
and spontaneity of artistic expression. he studied 
under the mentorship of painter kola sorunke and 
traditional wood carver segun faleye. Johnson has 
mastered a variety of styles and is comfortable with 
different media. he also invented an original technique 
that combines painting and collage that is being fol-
lowed by young Nigerian artists. most recently Johnson 
has been working predominantly in collage, painting 
and drawing. he has exhibited in Japan, germany, 
england, brazil and the united states.

through his art Johnson seeks to express his inner 
world and spirituality. “he has always wanted to build a 
bridge between the present and the past, between the 
future of africa and the african cultural traditions.”1  
the artist’s inspiration comes from his heart and from 
the yoruba culture. “starting from what i know of who i 
am, it’s about searching for my truth within the ethnic 
domain.  My representation is in portrait, figure and 
gestures. while not wanting to shout a bold political or 
social statement, it seeps through. i approach subject 
matter in a manner to exalt life, in whatever form it oc-
curs. the passion is being able to tell the story with no 
beginning or ending, just chapters.”2 e.g.

1 “Welcome to Femijohnson.info,” Femijonhson.info: http://www.afroshop.ch/about.
html, retrieved on November 3, 2008.

2 Femi J Johnson: www.femijj.com, retrieved on November 3, 2008.

imiso ceramics 
south africa
www.imisoceramics.com.za
mlamli@imisoceramics.com.za

imiso design team comprises four young creative indi-
viduals (andile dyalvane, abongile madabane, Zizipho 
poswa and mlamli mayosi) with diverse experiences in 
ceramics, fashion, textiles and business respectively.
the direct translation of the xhosa word imiso means 
“many tomorrows”, this is taken further with the inspi-
ration of “work today, change tomorrow”, and the dawn 
of a new era was born. for the last two years imiso 
ceramics has established a base at the old biscuit 
mill in woodstock, cape town.  here we started with a 
production space and sales under one roof.  today this 
space has become Imiso Ceramic’s first gallery.  
“in this space we specialize in contemporary african 
inspired designs with a wide range of once-off ceramic 
pieces exclusive to imiso ceramics. with many years 
of experience and growth we are continuously experi-
menting with design, texture and color which greatly 
contribute to our ever improving range of ceramic work.

imiso is driven by the vision of becoming an exclusive 
creative Design House that reflects the richness of 
african culture and tradition.”

“i was born in umtata, south africa, grew up and ma-
triculated there.  i always had a keen interest in design 
and form from an early age when i used to draw on 
my mother’s fridge and hold exhibitions for my family.  
after studying textile design and technology, which 
validated my ever growing interest in design, i worked 
for some time as a textile designer for a design house 
in cape town which sold my designs to various south 
african chain stores. i am a co-owner of   imiso ceram-
ics, which specializes in contemporary design explor-
ing color, texture and a range of techniques.  
My style of work in ceramics is very much influenced 
by my textile background, with a combination of 
vibrant colors and motifs used repeatedly to create a 
rhythmic sense which then gives harmony to a piece.  

i hand-pinch the clay, thus giving the art piece an 
organic form. this technique allows me to leave behind 
the traces of my fingerprints, which engraves a bit of 
me into every piece.” andile dyalvane, designer.

Meat platter – Africasso, 2008
Imiso Ceramics 
Clay 
32 x 38 cm  
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Untitled, 2006  
Femi Johnson 
Acrylic on canvas 
124.5 x 147.3 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

osaretin ighile
Nigeria
oighile@gmail.com

the holder of both a bfa in sculpture from the uni-
versity of benin in Nigeria (1989) and of an mfa from 
the pratt institute in New york (2005), osaretin ighile 
was born in 1965 in Nigeria. he lives and works in the 
united states of america.

a sculptor and a painter, osaretin ighile also loves 
performance. he has held several exhibitions in New 
york, where he teaches art to people who have been 
victims of violence.  described as “a deeply and socially 
conscious” artist, osaretin ighile’s artworks are not 
“only for aesthetics but for spiritual enrichment too”.  
he describes his work as an illustration of the history 
of the black man and his desire is to contribute to the 
conservation of african heritage. “what the onlooker 
sees in my work are sections in the daily lives of people 
who, oftentimes are from the african diaspora”, he says

“the mayor’s head” and “ruby bridges”, are sculptures 
in papier mâché that deal with the integration of afri-
can-Americans in America. The first sculpture repre-
sents the bust of the first Black Mayor of New York City, 
whereas the second is a representation of the first Black 
girl who attended public school in the united states.1

1  “Osaretin Ighile,” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contemporain, Dakar, 2008

laurent ilboudo
burkina faso. born 1981
ilboudolaurent80@yahoo.fr

like most artists from burkina faso laurent ilboudo 
is a self-taught man. he learned the “trade” from a 
number of settled artists, including his uncle sama and 
the artist fernand Nonkouni. the latter inspired him 
to use strong abstract forms and bright colours. Now 
he also gets his professional knowledge and ideas from 
cultural exchange projects and workshops in west-af-
rica and in europe.

together with a number of friends laurent has his own 
workshop in the centre of ouagadougou, the capital of 
burkina faso. life in the bustling city is an important 
source of inspiration for him. he works quickly and on 
a large scale, using abstract signs as symbols for his dif-
ficult youth and the color red to suggest both the pain 
of that time and the dynamics of surviving in a city like 
ouagadougou.  increasingly in his work there is the 
search for nature and the roots of africa.laurent ilbou-
do’s works have been exhibited in various west-african 
cities as well as in vienna, paris, copenhagen, and this 
fall in amsterdam and groenlo in the Netherlands.

“i come from a (mossi) family of artists. my mother 
is a master of the traditional bogolan paint technique 
and uses symbols of the dogon as motifs. after tak-
ing drawing lessons at the french cultural centre in 
ouagadougou, i started to paint. i am an artist who is 
in contact with animals, who likes animals and who 
regards them as human beings. on my body i have as 
a tattoo the symbol of a bird, which was drawn by my 
grandfather (during my initiation). it appears on many 
of my paintings.

I am a painter of the street. I had a difficult youth and 
grew up with violence in my family, due to quarrels 
between my father and mother. i often use the color red 
to express my family pains.

i, child of the desert, use natural pigments on my can-
vasses that always represent the desert for me. man is 
free on earth and earth belongs to man and man learns 
always to live on earth.”

Ruby Bridges 
Osaretin Ighile 
Paper, metal, burlap and Styrofoam
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Le Passage, 2008 
Laurent Ilboudo 
Acrylic on canvas
75 x 75 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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kim 
lieberman 
south africa. born 1969
kimlieberman@icon.co.za

kim lieberman was born 
in 1969 in Johannesburg, 
south africa. she received her 
bachelors of fine arts from 
wits technikon in 1994, and 
her masters degree from wits 
university in Johannesburg. 
she lectured at both these 
institutions between 1996 and 
2002. In 1996 she had her first 
solo exhibition at the civic 
gallery in Johannesburg. 
since then she has had several 
solo shows at various galleries, 
including the goodman gal-
lery, Johannesburg, the esso 
gallery in New york and the 
aop gallery in london. she 
has also participated in many 

group shows both nationally and internationally.1 
in her artwork lieberman juxtaposes delicate materials 
and forceful concepts as a way to explore human vul-
nerability. her use of lace and lace-like ornaments that 
fill her figures and spaces, her interest in puzzles and 
links between characters and objects of her paintings 
and installations indicate lieberman’s strong interest 
in the concept of connections, or, more specifically in 
cause-effect relationships. like threads that connect 
otherwise empty spaces in lace, everything in this 
world is interconnected. 
“i have a fascination with the consequences that follow a 
single action. i allow myself to dwell in the sheer wonder-
ment of the simplicity of this notion, the reality of effect. 
yet despite this simplicity it evades our perception. the 
exact unfolding consequence of an act cannot be traced. 
at most we can make crude associations between our 
more obvious actions - hardly realizing the subtle, yet per-
petual, ripple of effect that is the result of every action.”2 
“interactions affect our movements, they take us places. 
literally this can mean geographic places, but there are 
many kinds of pathways. looking at the acute nuances 
of different paths we take, the smallest decision can 
determine a different life. we cannot always know which 
decision rendered us here now, or where the multitude 
of different decisions we didn’t make would have taken 
us. but somehow, being conscious that there are a 
myriad of possibilities we could choose, makes our ac-
tions seem less casual and more causal. the contribu-
tion of each movement can be pivotal in each life, which 
in turn will ripple through all lives.”3 e.g.

1 “Biography,” Kim Lieberman: http://www.kimlieberman.com/biography, retrieved on 
November 4, 2008.

2 “Artist Statement,” Kim Lieberman: http://www.kimlieberman.com/artist-statement, 
retrieved on November 4, 2008.

3 Ibid.

PSP, 2003  
Kim Lieberman 
Etching on paper
64.7 x 23 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

peterson kamwathi
kenya
pskamwathi@yahoo.com

peterson kamwathi started practicing art at the 
kuona trust museum art studio, kenya, where he was 
exposed to different techniques including print-mak-
ing. since late 2002 he has been involved primarily in 
printmaking, particularly monotype and woodcut relief 
techniques. his work since then has revolved around   
his perception of the social and political environment 
in kenya. he has recently begun to work in charcoal 
and pastel. 

kamwathi has had three solo exhibitions to date and 
his work has been exhibited in kenya, uk, usa, the 
Netherlands and denmark. he has participated in 
the fontys academie, kenya-holland exchange in 
2003, the kenya artists in residence program at the 
university of kentucky in 2005, printmaking residen-
cies at the london print studio and bath spa university 
college in 2006, and the wasanii international artists 
workshop in 2004, 2006 and 2008.
 

he currently lives and works in Nairobi. 

John bosco kanuge
uganda. born 1968
art for humanity durban university of technol-
ogy dut city campus, cnr smith str & williams rd, 
durban kwaZulu-Natal south africa 4001 
afh@dut.ac.za, telephone: 27 (31) 373 6610

painter and printmaker John bosco kanuge was born 
in uganda in 1968. he studied at the margaret trowell 
school of industrial and fine arts and at makerere 
university and pursued an academic career. he teaches 
printing, graphics, illustration and fashion design at 
Nkumba university. bosco has participated in many 
group exhibitions in uganda, including kampala uni-
versity gallery and the gallery café in kampala. among 
his recent international projects is a commission for 
the ongoing “break the silence around hiv/aids!” 
initiative: he was chosen to represent uganda in a 
south african project that involved the installation of 
300 large-scale billboards with original artwork across 
urban and rural areas of south africa to encourage 
open dialog about the problem of hiv/aids.

“[for me] art is not based on a number of static concepts. 
it changes and extends its boundaries in response to 
the shifts of emphasis in the intellectual, emotional and 
social situation of each period in time.”1 e.g.

1 “Artist statement: Kanuge John Bosco,” Art for Humanity: http://www.afh.org.za/index.
php?option=com_content&task=view&id=139&Itemid=74., retrieved on September 8, 2008.

Minimum reforms, 2008
Peterson Kamwathi 
Woodcut / postage stamps
61 x 76.2 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Curiosity, 1999  
John Bosco Kanuge 
Woodcut on paper
48.26 x 39.37 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

John muafangejo
Namibia. 1943-1987
Jmac John muafangejo art center: 
http://www.jmac.org.na/

John muafangejo was a charismatic and internationally 
acclaimed Namibian printmaker and textile designer 
who became an artist in 1968. muafangejo received his 
formal education at st. mary’s anglican mission in odibo 
in northern Namibia. in 1967 he attended a two-year 
program at the swedish-sponsored evangelical luther-
an art and craft center at rorke’s drift in south africa, 
one of the few art educational outlets available to black 
africans under apartheid. the center existed between 
1962 and 1982 and specialized in pottery, textile design, 
weaving and fine arts1  and trained a number of promi-
nent artists from several african countries. rorke’s drift 
is especially credited for playing a key role in developing 
a signature style in south african printmaking.
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geoffrey ernest 
katantazi mukasa 
uganda. born 1954
tulifanya gallery: p.o. box 926, kampala, uganda 
tulifanya@utlonline.co.ug
telephone: 256-41-254183

geoffrey mukasa was born in 1954 in mulago, uganda. 
he grew up at in the palace of kabaka (the king of bu-
ganda at the time) and went to school in kampala. as a 
young man mukasa wanted to become a doctor but his 
father’s death during idi amin’s military coup brought 
many drastic changes to his life, one of which was leav-
ing uganda and studying art rather than medicine.1 in 
1978–1984 mukasa studied fine arts in lucknow, in-
dia. after his return to uganda he worked as a graphic 
artist for the ministry of information until becoming a 
full-time painter 20 years ago.

in the late 1980s and early 1990s mukasa was active in 
the movement to revive cultural life in uganda. seen as a 
unifying force and an inspiration for the nation’s recov-
ery from years of military dictatorship, it was initiated 
and carried out by ugandan artists who were either re-
turning from exile or emerging from oblivion at home.

mukasa makes his statements through bold colors, sharp 
contrasts, rich textures and imposing forms. his paint-
ings, drawings and collages are charged with so much 
energy that it is impossible to pass by them indifferently. 
His style is a dignified bow to both Africa’s cultural legacy 
and the modernists’ take on it. mukasa commented on his 
artistic credo: “the philosophy of my artwork lies mainly 
in the human figure and the head reflected in different 
settings of various colors, semi-abstract surroundings 
with an inner light that consolidates the feeling of depth 
and the fourth dimension of time.”2 e.g.

1 “Geoffrey Mukasa,” African Fine Art, http://www.africanfineart.com.au/artists/geof-
frey_mukasa/, retrieved August 4, 2008.

2  Goschiny, Yves, East Africa Biennale, 2005. Dar Es Salaam, La Petite Gallerie, 2005.

Jems robert 
koko bi
ivory coast. born 1966
www.jemskokobi.com
jemskokobi@aol.com

Jems robert koko bi was born in 1966 in sinfra in côte 
d’ivoire. graduating from the National institute of art 
and cultural action (iNsaac) in abidjan in 1994, he 
was admitted into the düsseldorf art academy in 1997 
to study sculpture and earned a master’s degree as a 
student of professor klaus rinke in 2000. Jems robert 
koko bi lives and works in essen, germany.
he has taken part in several exhibitions in both africa 
and europe and has received a number of awards, among 
them the young talent award of the 2000 dakar biennial. 
he is listed in the anthology of 20th century african art.
 as a result of the contrast between his historic environ-
ment and the western space in which he lives, Jems 
robert koko bi has experienced new creative impulses 
that led him to “finally seek refuge in wood, a material 
which, though alive, keeps its neutrality and lends itself to 
tempering without creating further conflicts. It frees the 
mind, allows for the use of many a shape and lets various 
contrasts show up to provide the idea with a thousand 
rays”. koko bi uses no other material apart from wood. 
“he uses a single technique, the traditional technique of 
sculpture; without adjunction, or welding… but with unity 
and simplicity, and also, with power and majesty.”1 

1 “Koko Bi JEms Robert,” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contemporain, 
Dakar, 2008

william kentridge 
south africa. born 1955

william kentridge was born and lived most of his life in 
Johannesburg. son of a prominent anti-apartheid lawyer, 
he originally intended to continue the family tradition 
and received a degree in politics and african studies in 
1976. Kentridge later turned to the fine and performing 
arts taking courses in south africa and france. since the 
mid-1970s kentridge has been active in printmaking, 
film, animation and theater. In the 1980s he was art direc-
tor for several television series and feature films; his work 
also includes multimedia art, collage and sculpture. 

sensitive to insincerities, self-conscious about his 
privileged background and skeptical about utopian 
ideals, kentridge distances himself from direct political 
discourse, yet he is not indifferent to the trauma of 
apartheid. “Neither an active participant, nor a distant 
observer,”1  he expresses his position through irony, 
grotesque and parable. 

in preparation for 1995 theater production of faustus 
in africa! kentridge spent several weeks in Johannes-
burg’s archives and libraries sifting through images 
from the colonial period looking for ideas for his stage 
sets. these images later inspired him to draw a series 
of ‘colonial landscapes:’ “after the theatre produc-
tion faustus in africa! i made a series of drawings 
of ‘colonial landscapes,’ for which i used engravings 
from accounts of european explorers to africa… i was 
interested partly in the translations, the temporal, 
geographic dislocations, that happen in the journey 
from explorers’ sketches to … professional engravers in 
london. these images then returned to south africa, 
where they appeared in the second-hand bookshops 
of Johannesburg.  “reeds” was derived from a detail of 
one such engraving. however, the project was as much 
about scale as about the image itself; i was working 
with copper – usually a medium for precise small work 
– in a rough manner at the large scale of my ‘colonial 
landscapes’ drawings.”2 e.g.

 1 Cameron, Dan, William Kentrige, Phaidon, 1999.
2 William Kentridge Prints, David Krut Publishing, Johannesburg, 2006.

Reeds, 1996  
William Kentridge 
Etching on paper 
132.7 x 170.5 cm 
Photograph by Angie Seckinger

Têtes  
Jems Robert Koko Bi 
Wood 
300 x 90 x 70 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Preparing for the Flood, 1979  
John Ndevasia Muafangejo 
Woodblock
66 x 50 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Faces Blue 
Geoffrey Ernest Katantazi Mukasa 
Mixed media collage on paper
37 x 40.3 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

“i was born in angola in 1943. i am a kwanyama of the 
owambo people of Namibia. our tribe is divided by the 
border between angola and south-west africa. when i 
was 24 years old, i was carving wooden cups and snakes, 
and then minister mallory, now a bishop, saw my talent. 
from the small village… i went to the mission art school… 
at rorke’s drift in Natal in the south of south africa. 
there i learned for two years… it was in 1967.”2 

in part due to the lack of better materials and in part 
by his existentialist choice, muafangejo’s primary 
medium was linocuts executed in black ink and printed 
on cheap paper (unless his clients provided paper of 
better quality). with a distinct preference for naïve 
forms, muafangejo’s works incorporated cartoon-like 
narratives, carved text and traditional design elements. 
his subjects were inspired by the every-day life of rural 
Namibia and by biblical texts. muafangejo’s highly 
original interpretations of age-old parables – always 
with a political or a paradoxical slant to them – account 
for the worldwide interest in his works. muafangejo 
interpretated the symbolism of the arch of Noah as fol-
lows: “the butterflies and insects are the modern people 
flying out of the arch. Below all the different races are 
standing as they came out. in harmony.”3 e.g.

1 Littlefield Kasfir, Sidney, Contemporary African Art, Thames & Hudson, 1999.

2 John Muafangejo quoted in “John Muafangejo: Interviews, Statements and Published 
Conversations,” I was Loneliness: the Complete Graphic Works of John Muafangejo, 
Levinson, Orde (ed.), Struik Winchester, 1992.

3 Ibid.
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Justus kyalo
kenya. born 1972
kyalo6@yahoo.com

“As an artist I am tired of having to define what I am 
about every time i have a show. i tend to let the works 
grow and speak on their own.
my works are ideas, thoughts, dreams, and life experi-
ences that i go trough daily in kenya. dramatic kenyan 
landscapes have inspired me the most and most re-
cently the irony of ourselves.”

papisco kudzi 
togo. born 1972
www.papisco.com
papiscobrush@aim.com

papisco kudzi was born in the togolese republic in 1972.  
in 1995 he started to exhibit his works in his homeland 
of togo.  since then his works have been shown interna-
tionally in germany, austria, gabon, france, venezuela, 
the dominican republic, south korea, taiwan, belgium, 
switzerland, croatia, estonia and monaco. 

mr. kudzi moved to the united states in 2001 and now 
resides in forestville, maryland.  his works have been 
shown at the french embassy in washington, dc, with 
the National capital park and planning commission in 
maryland, touchstone gallery, and in a folk art exhibi-
tion in fort washington, maryland.

“i paint with acrylics because it dries fast and draws me 
into a painting process strengthening my concentra-
tion, forcing me to constantly make aesthetic decisions.  
i also incorporate textured paper, wood, wire, and other 
hardware as they help me describe a world beneath the 
world.”  my collages, with their heterogeneous colors, 
old painting scraps and rubbish, reveal my inner desert 
world and change according to the way my eye and 
spirit react to the painting process.” mboko lagriffe 

cameroon. born 1969

mboko lagriffe was born in 1969 in douala, cameroon. 
completely self-educated, his artistic oeuvre includes 
painting, textile design, caricature, prose and cultural 
initiatives. he has exhibited in cameroon and abroad. 
in 1996 he won the trans-african stock exchange 
prize in the uNesco afrique en création project.
“i grew up in the streets. repeatedly interrupted educa-
tion, endless family conflicts and a characteristic thirst 
for knowledge, are the foundation of my art. drawing 
was the essence of my existence. i’ve always longed to 
depict dreams, mine and yours, adding color and light 
where there wasn’t any. this remains my quest.” e.g.

Man’s history 
Papisco Kudzi 
Acrylic on canvas 
60 x 48 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Same sky twice  
Justus Kyalo 
Mixed media on canvas 
140 x 140 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

La Dance le Juju, 2005   
Mboko Lagriffe 
Acrylic on canvas 
163 x 154 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

david koloane 
south africa. born 1938
c/o carol lee 65 galway road parkview 2193 Johan-
nesburg, south africa

david koloane was born in 1938 in the township of alex-
andra in the outskirts of Johannesburg, south africa. he 
began painting in 1974 first in the abstract manner and 
later, after training under south african artists louis 
maghubela and bill ainslie and participating in numer-
ous artist workshops, turned to figurative drawing. 

in 1985 koloane and ainslie founded the thupelo art 
project, a successful cultural initiative that brings 
together artists from different regions of south africa 
for creative exchange and study of new materials, tech-
niques and approaches.1  

in the early 1990s in response to violence in south 
africa’s townships koloane created a series of drawings 
where he used street dogs as a metaphor for terror. 
“the predator form is invariably set against hazy non-
descript township background with a shimmering sun/
moon disk. the shimmer of light is intended to expose 
the dark deeds of the predator.”2 

koloane’s work is exhibited regularly in south africa 
and around the world. the artist lives in Johannesburg, 
south africa. e.g.

1 Magnin, Andre (ed.), Contemporary Art in Africa, Harry Abrams Publishers, New York, 1996.

2 Koloane, David, “My Work, Its Role within South African Art,” Contemporary Art in 
Africa, ed. By A. Magnin, Harry Abrams Publishers, New York, 1996

Street Dogs at Night, 2006 
David Koloane 
Acrylic on paper
70 x 100 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

achille komguem 
(achillekà)  
cameroon. born 1973
achilekka@hotmail.com

achillekà komguem was born in 1973 in douala, 
cameroun. a painter, sculptor and video artist, achille 
attended the artistic training institute of mbalmayo 
and the university of yaoundé, where he is currently 
pursuing his doctorate. he lives and works in douala 
and yaoundé. achillekà has participated in a number 
of exhibitions throughout africa and in france and in 
2004 received the first uNesco prize for his achieve-
ments in the visual arts.  from 1999 to 2003 he was 
president of the visual arts club at the university of 
yaoundé. he participated in a number of projects for 
the promotion of the arts in africa, notably, the “exit 
tour,” a project under the slogan “art without borders” 
that involved seven african countries and included 
exhibitions and artistic exchanges at the conclusion of 
dak’art 2006.

through profound conceptual and thematic search 
achillekà komguem expresses in his art a poetic plea 
against violence, discrimination and abuse.1 “i follow in 
my work the emotional rhythm. between the chromatic 
sobriety and discrete form that aim to reach the shadow 
of the vigilant soul, i am sometimes categorized as a 
lyrical artist whose inspiration comes from the pro-
found rhythms of the ghetto… i reconstruct the image 
that grasps both the colors and forms invented by the 
evening of tam-tam and the wink of an eye of hegelian 
maxims. art is an idea. but i can also remain spontane-
ous and pragmatic in my artistic productions.”2 e.g.   

1 “Achille Komguem (Achillekà),” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contem-
porain, Dakar, 2008, http://www.dakart.org/rubrique.php3?id_rubrique=481, retrieved 
August 19, 2008. 
  

2 “Bienvenue chez Achilleka” Centre Blog, http://achilleka.centerblog.net/5369075-
BIENVENUE-CHEZ-ACHILLEKA, retrieved August 19, 2008.

Immigration, 2006  
Achillekà Komguem 
Mixed media on canvas
108.5 x 150.5 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA
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onica lekuntwane
botswana
lekuntwane@gmail.com

“i am a graphic designer by profession and i run a com-
munity-based project in my home village of lephepe, in 
botswana. the project is designed to create employ-
ment opportunities for some of the young women in 
the village by encouraging them to make arts and 
crafts using recycled materials.
some of these arts and crafts were exhibited in copen-
hagen at the ‘Newafrica exhibition’, 2007.”

Bottle top refrigerator magnets
Onica Lekuntwane
2.6 cm diameter 
Recycled beer bottle tops, cardboard and 
magnet in the back.

Bottle top earrings
Onica Lekuntwane
3 cm diameter
Recycled bottle tops, stainless steel (silver part color) 
and nickel (yellow color).

Bottle top necklaces
Onica Lekuntwane
3 cm diameter
Recycled bottle tops. The string is made of black 
waxed cord (not recycled).

Wooden earrings
Onica Lekuntwane
4.7 and 6.5 cm diameter 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

mavua lessor
Nigeria. born 1960
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com

Jonathan omavuayire (mauva) lessor was born in 
1960 in warri, delta state, Nigeria. he studied painting 
at the school of art and design at auchi polytechnic. in 
1986-87 he was an art instructor at abeokuta federal 
college of education. between 1988 and 1993, he em-
barked on a quiet but very rewarding journey of self-
exploration and discovery, probing and experimenting 
with diverse media and techniques. his unique style, 
characterized by heavy impasto and various knife tech-
niques, evolved from this period. since 1993 lessor has 
been a full-time studio artist. 

lessor’s work “stands as a pure expression of the art-
ist’s creative impulses as they have been poured forth 
in a frenzied interaction between developing mass of 
color, lines, tone and texture and the artist’s physical, 
intellectual and aesthetic make-up.”1 

“color is color, tone is tone, and form is form of a very 
definite kind in the entire creation. The various human 
spirits, however, experience them differently, always 
according to their maturity and their nature.”  – mauva 
lessor  e.g.

1 Akar, Rahman “Introduction,” Tones of Light: An Exhibition of Paintings, Mauva Lessor, 
Signature Art and interior Design, Lagos, 2005.

Untitled
Mavua Lessor 
Oil on canvas
121 x 152.4 cm
Photograph by GSDPG

wole lagunju 
Nigeria. born 1966
art gallery hussein akar, apart ltd, abuja, Nigeria: 
husseinakar@yahoo.com

wole lagunju is a contemporary yoruba artist trained 
in graphic design at the university of ife, now obafemi 
awolowo university, Nigeria. wole graduated with a 
bachelor’s degree in fine arts in 1986. he is an ac-
complished illustrator, graphic designer, installation 
artist and painter. drawing adeptly upon his childhood 
experiences in osogbo and professional life in urban 
lagos, lagunju’s work is also associated with onaism, 
a contemporary art movement of the ife art school 
dedicated to contemporary recreation of the forms and 
philosophies of traditional yoruba art and design. he 
has been featured in exhibitions both in Nigeria and 
overseas and was recently awarded a phillip ravenhill 
fellowship by ucla. lagunju is based in Nigeria and 
the united states.

lagunju’s art is characterized by boundless creativity 
and his mastery of different media. he loves his intense 
unmixed colors and rich ornamentation. subtle humor 
permeates his work. lagunju often superimposes 
archetypal imagery with that of pop-culture as if to take 
his viewers into a fantasy world dominated by yoruba 
culture. “what could easily have become an unmanage-
able clash of idioms and themes is deftly reconfigured 
as borrowings from expressive matrices which come 
laden with explicit and implicit narratives and tropes 
– folktales, the art of sigh writers and ‘naïve’ artists, 
motifs from textbooks illustrations, and iconographic 
vignettes of sculptural masks.”1  e.g.

1 Jeyifo, Biodun, “Wole Lagunju: High Priest of Imagination, Introspection and Sensibility,” 
Wollelangju.com: http://www.wolelagunju.com/wolelagunju.com%20articles%20page.
htm, retrieved on November 3, 2008.

The Birds of Sikoti (The Blacksmith of Heaven), 2006 
Wole Lagunju 
Acrylic on canvas
91.4 x 91.4 cm
Photograph by GSDPG

lucia lawson 
liberia
c/o leslie lumeh leslielumeh@yahoo.com

born into an artistic family lucia b. lawson is among 
liberia’s new breed of women artists.  a graduate of the 
wells-hairston high school in monrovia, lucia’s works 
depict the more beautiful and softer parts of nature; 
flowers dominate her paintings.  She is self-taught, but 
gets professional lectures from her elder brother marty 
k. lawson, a talented liberian artist and designer.  she 
works and lives in monrovia. 

Life, 2008
Lucia Lawson 
Acrylic on board
61 x 38 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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leslie lumeh
liberia. born 1970
leslielumeh@yahoo.com

born april 3, 1970 in dambala, grand cape mount 
county, leslie lumeh is a self–taught artist with a 
diploma in architectural drafting from the booker 
washington institute (bwi) in kakata.  he has been the 
subject of solo exhibitions in south africa and gabon 
and was featured in several group exhibitions in the 
ivory coast where he lived for eight years as a refugee.  
leslie’s works appear in private collections and in-
stitutions such as the american embassy in monro-
via, international resources group (irg), reuters 
television, icrc, and the former itc bank (now ib) in 
liberia. he is also the resident cartoonist for the daily 
observer newspaper in monrovia.  leslie is selected 
as the feature artist in the current issue of sea breeze 
electronic Journal (www.liberiaseabreeze.com/), an 
online magazine based in the united states.  he is the 
founder and director of art of the heart gallery in 
monrovia, liberia.       

max lyonga
cameroon. born 1968 
maxlyonga@yahoo.com

max lyonga was born in 1968 in tiko and lives in buea, in 
the south-west of cameroon. he has painted since he was 
fifteen years old and is renowned for his paintings, mu-
rals, book illustrations and installations.1  his themes re-
volve around hope, peace, unity and sustainable progress 
in africa.2 he has exhibited solo and in collaboration with 
other artists throughout cameroon, in belgium, lebanon, 
france, germany and the united states. 

In his early years Lyonga’s art was mainly figura-
tive, while more recently he has been exploring the 
possibilities of abstraction. his colors are warm and 
reminiscent of africa. 

max values art as a way of creative self-expression. 
having learned to paint on his own and through partic-
ipation in master workshops outside cameroon, he en-
visions the introduction of a systematic art education 
program into school curricula from kindergarten to 
university with a special focus on teaching art to girls 
and children with disabilities. he has taught art at the 
french school, dominica savio, and at the american 
school in douala and offers on-line art classes. as part 
of the belgian technical cooperation agency project, 
lyonga has given painting classes to street children 
from yaoundé, whose works were shown at the National 
museum in yaoundé. several children from this group, 
among them girls, went on to become painters. 

“my inspiration comes from god and from the people i 
live to see, from various cultures, from books, and from 
the power of nature.”3 e.g.  

1 Ndolo Mbua, Juliana, “Max Sako Lyonga: The Taste of Painting.” The Entrepreneur 
Newspaper, January 16, 2008.

2 “Max Lyonga” http://www.gallerylamedina.com/lyonga.html, retrieved August 18, 2008. 

3 Ndolo, “Max.”

theresa-anne 
mackintosh
south africa. born 1968

theresa-anne mackintosh, born 1968, lives in 
tshwane, south africa. she completed her ba and ma 
degrees in fine arts at the university of pretoria and 
joined a broadcast design and animation company in 
Johannesburg where she worked “predominantly on 
a performance-animated production for a children’s 
channel of the national broadcaster, on various imag-
ing campaigns for television and on commercials for 
a wide range of companies and brands.”1 currently 
mackintosh is a full-time artist working in different 
media, including painting, sculpture, animation and 
visual arts. her art has been exhibited in south africa 
and the united kingdom since 1990. 

having worked for young audiences and in advertis-
ing, mackintosh is acutely aware of the appeal of the 
cute – her characters have welcoming appearances and 
their simplified features remind one of Japanese ani-
mation film characters and toys. However, Mackintosh 
pictures are cute not for the sake of cute but rather to 
warn against traps of consumer culture. “As her influ-
ences suggest, the work brings together a number of 
contrasting spaces, namely that of an interior dream 
space, and an exterior humdrum reality, or, that of 
gritty real life with the luminescent, almost naïve char-
acter of contemporary popular culture.”2 e.g.

1 “About,” Theresa-Anne Mackintosh: http://www.mackintosh.co.za/index.php?/project/
about/, retrieved on October 27, 2008.

2 “Who is Theresa-Anne Mackintosh?” Sunday Times Heritage Project: http://heritage.
thetimes.co.za/article.aspx?id=580012, retrieved on October 27, 2008.

Untitled  
Max Lyonga 
Mixed media on canvas
100 x 90 x 5.7 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Buttercup, 2007 
Theresa-Anne Mackintosh 
Chibachrome on paper
91.4 x 119 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

mokgabudi amos 
letsoalo
south africa. born 1969
the everard gallery: gallery@everard.co.za

amos letsoalo was born in 1969 in molepo village, 
Limpopo Province, South Africa. He first learned about 
painting by helping his mother who painted their 
house with traditional decorative motifs. since then 
letsoalo’s art has been inspired by indigenous cultures. 
he attended artists’ workshops in cape town, garbor-
one and london, and since 1997 has exhibited in south 
africa, botswana, hong kong, the united kingdom and 
the usa. 

“my work is inspired by indigenous people in africa 
and their lifestyle… i am appropriating indigenous 
vocabulary, in imagery, use of color and language of my 
painting. i am at the same time not doing realistic im-
ages but am trying to create the realistic feeling.”1 e.g.

1 Letsoalo, Amos, “Mokgabudi Amos Letsoalo” Art in South Africa: http://www.art.
co.za/amosletsoalo/cv.htm, retrieved on October 27, 2008.

Initiation II, 2006 
Amos Letsoalo 
Charcoal on paper
76.2 x 80 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Returnees I, 2006
Leslie Lumeh 
Oil on canvas
45.7 x 59.7 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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mike a. massaquoi
liberia. born 1955
c/o leslie lumeh leslielumeh@yahoo.com

mike a. massaquoi was born on may 7, 1955 in dam-
bala, grand cape mount county, western liberia, but it 
was not until 1982 that colors took on meaning for him.   
initially it was the designs on imported textiles and 
fabrics that attracted his attention: “women are always 
beautiful in these materials whenever they wear them. 
what if i design my own characters and dress them 
myself?” mike wondered. the result proved to be a suc-
cess not just among liberians, but also with foreigners.  
today mike is trying to pass on his skills to the younger 
generation – especially female artists.  mike lives and 
works in monrovia. m.g.

Colorful Africa, 2008
Mike A. Massaquoi 
Collage on fabric
109.2 x 66 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist

colbert mashile
south africa. born 1972
david krut projects: dkrut@icon.co.za

colbert mashile was born in 1972 in bushbuckridge in 
the mpumalanga province, south africa. coming from 
a family of teachers mashile was expected to continue 
the family tradition and while he studied in pretoria he 
became interested in the art he saw being produced on 
the streets and exhibited in galleries. this led mashile 
to the Johannesburg art foundation (1994), followed 
by a degree in fine arts from the university of the 
witwatersrand (2000)  and a post-graduate diploma 
in heritage studies (2002). in addition to his academic 
work mashile has studied printmaking at Johannes-
burg’s david krut workshop with prominent south af-
rican and international printers, including tim foulds, 
Zhane warren and randy hemminghaus. mashile and 
his family live in mpumalanga, south africa.

through his creative work mashile explores the relation-
ship between the collective and the individual aspects of 
the psyche. his belonging to the sotho culture, its history, 
customs and environment, and his personal psycho-
logical experiences within it are a continuous source 
of inspiration for mashile. his “images are completely 
based in his african identity and yet they link up with the 
universal. His horned figures that loom over men, coffin-
like vehicles and vast landscapes fill his prints. Mashile’s 
fine sense of color compliments his forms, which seem to 
celebrate a connection to the earth.”2 e.g.

1 “Colbert Mashile,” ArtPrintSA: www.artprintsa.com/colbert-mashile.html, retrieved on 
October 27, 2008.

2 Ibid.

Ka Masa, 2004 
Colbert Mashile 
Lithograph
67 x 54 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

colleen madamombe
Zimbabwe. born 1964
info@friendsforeverzimbabwe.com

colleen madamombe was born in harare in 1964. she 
began sculpting in 1984 at the chapungu sculpture 
park, a 20-acre sculpture park in the outskirts of 
harare founded in 1970 to promote Zimbabwe’s stone 
sculpture movement and offering sculpting workshops. 
in the past 25 years colleen has become one of Zimba-
bwe’s most prominent sculptors. 

as a woman sculptor in this traditionally male-domi-
nated field, she has encouraged many women to pursue 
a sculpting career. “i encourage all women to try sculpt-
ing. it is not an easy work, especially if you are married 
and have a family to nurture. let me tell you my story. 
i was once married, and my husband was a sculptor. 
today, i provide for myself and my seven children. i tell 
you, anything is possible if you believe.”

madamombe’s main subject are women. she says, “i 
like sculpting women. i create women of all ages and 
women from all walks of life. i create women being 
women: women at work, bearing children, going to the 
field, sisters holding hands; women coming home, from 
the field with the harvest, or from shopping; women 
with their children; the respected grandmother, moth-
ers swinging their babies…” despite the weight of the 
material – madamombe works in opal and springstone 
- and the voluptuousness of her female forms, her 
sculptures produce an effect of lightness and airiness 
thanks to the dynamism of her compositions and the 
combination of a highly polished finish that the artist 
reserves for the faces and hands of her subjects and 
the textured dresses and attire that are often richly 
decorated with flowers and patterns. e.g.

I Swing you my Baby, circa 2000 
Colleen Madamombe 
Springstone
64 x 38 x 25 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

la maison des 
artisans
mali. bamako
mali - telephone: 223-211-1258

wedding blankets are sold by artisans and merchants 
working in la maison des artisans, a community 
market in bamako, mali funded through a world bank 
project.  the project has proved very successful in 
bringing together artists working in different media 
(weaving, wood carving, sculpture, masks, etc.) in a 
space organized to resemble a bazaar.  while the arti-
sans previously sold their works in an area much like 
an open-air market without protection from the heat 
of the sun, the bazaar offers a regulated indoor space 
that is divided by medium where each vendor owns a 
unit.  the artists and merchants are thrilled to be work-
ing and exhibiting in a self-governed community that 
elects its own president and general secretary.

blankets such as the one exhibited here are made of 
rough goat wool.  single pieces are woven on small 
looms and then sewn together.  the patterns and style 
of the blankets, from color and design to workman-
ship, derive from local and regional prototypes.  the 
dominant colors used are black, white and grey and the 
intricate patterns represent fertility, maternity, and 
happiness.  while the actual weaving for these blankets 
is done by the men, the women spin and dye the yarn 
using local vegetable dyes. m.g.  

Wedding blanket, 2007
Unidentified artist (La Maison des Artisans, Mali)
Goat wool
184 x 140 cm
Photograph by GSDDA
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Joel mpah dooh
cameroon. born 1956
galerie mam, doula cameroun: 
contact@galeriemam.com

Joel Mpah Dooh studied fine arts in Amiens, France 
and is considered to be one of the maîtres of contem-
porary art, well recognized both in cameroon and in-
ternationally. he has participated in solo and group ex-
hibitions in cameroon, austria, senegal, france, cuba, 
lebanon, kenya and the usa..  a man of the world, 
mpah dooh lives and works in douala, cameroon. 

Joel mpah dooh is preoccupied with experimentation, 
both in terms of his subject matter and the materials 
and techniques he uses. he works with paper, canvas, 
corrugated iron and, most recently, with plexi, mixing 
and layering earth, paint, clay, packaging wood, prints, 
chalk inscriptions and scratching, always allowing his 
palette to express his moods.1 mpah dooh often leaves 
his works untitled to share his creativity with the 
viewer who must solve the puzzle of the artist’s associa-
tions or make his or her own interpretation.

balance “between rules and freedoms,” whether self-
imposed or dictated by society’s norms, is a subject to 
which mpah dooh returns over and over again. the 
imagery of limitation appears throughout his work. 
Crosses over the eye of one figure and the mouth of an-
other and lines across the inscriptions in this painting 
appear to forbid both looking and talking. this message 
that can only be defined as ironic in the context of a 
painting stylized after a film frame, a symbol that the 
contemporary viewer typically associates with both vi-
sion and speech. e.g.

1 “Joël Mpah Dooh,”Afronova, Modern and Contemporary Art: http://www.afronova.
com/Joel-Mpah-Dooh.html, retrieved on October 27, 2008.

Motion  
Joel Mpah Dooh 
Mixed media on canvas
90 x 120 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

ali mroivili 
(alias Napalo)
comoros
napalo@hotmail.com
www.napalo.com

originally from the comoros, ali mroivili (Napalo), 
studied at the art academies in amsterdam, the Neth-
erlands, paris and cergy-pontoise, france.

“cohabitation is the title of this sculpture made from 
a wooden chair and the back of another chair found 
in the streets of amsterdam, a european city where i 
spent a part of my nomadic life. 
this work evokes the institutional crisis that divides 
those who have the power and the political elite on the 
comoro islands. 
fascinated by the techniques of trompe l’œil, by illusion 
and camouflage, I have chosen to scrape the varnish on 
certain parts of these assembled objects in order to give 
this sculpture a skin resembling that of an animal.” 

Cohabitation, 2000
Ali Mroivili 
Scraped varnish chair and back chaise
Photograph courtesy of the artist

henry mzili 
mujunga (mzili)
uganda. born 1971
tulifanya gallery: p.o. box 926, kampala, uganda 
tulifanya@utlonline.co.ug, telephone: 256-41-254183

henry mujunga, best known in art circles as mzili, was 
born in mulago, kampala, uganda in 1971. in 1996, 
he graduated with honors from the margaret trowel 
school of industrial and fine art, makerere university. 
he also holds a postgraduate diploma in education 
from the same university. mzili is the winner of the 
prestigious royal overseas league art scholarship 
(2003) and currently serves as vice-president of the 
uganda artists association, uaa. he has exhibited 
extensively in galleries in uganda, kenya, tanzania, 
Nigeria, togo, benin, burkina faso, mali, ghana, uk, 
germany, france, italy and the Netherlands. 

mzili is an eclectic artist who explores innovative ways 
of reviving indigenous techniques. his preferred media 
are painting, printmaking and conceptual art.

mzili is a strong believer in the social function of 
art. he is a member of the art group index masha-
riki founded in 2003 that seeks to re-establish the 
relevancy of art in the local community. under the 
auspices of index mashariki mzili works with groups 
of children orphaned by aids.1 he is also a member of 
the pan african circle of artists (paca), an organiza-
tion of artists who share the ideal of integrating africa 
through art. e.g.

1 “Henry Mzili Mujunga,” Africanpainters.com: http://www.africanpainters.com/shop/
shop.php?c=viewproduct&pid=1511&cat=511&maincat=33&start=0&sid=sidb60cb7a9efc
857635387d94390ff4132, retrieved September 8, 2008.

She Sells Big White Eggs, 2004 
Henry Mujunga 
Mixed media on paper
35 x 50 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

monsengwo 
Kejwamfi (Moke)
d. r. of congo. 1950-2001

Monsengwo Kejwamfi, also known as Moke the Painter, 
lived in one of the busiest sections of kinshasa near the 
markets and made a living painting landscapes on used 
cardboard.   he would later become known as one of the 
fathers of “Zaire popular painting.”  he reveled in painting 
bar life, street scenes, and parties, using strident colors 
with defining black lines, and he delighted in painting 
the erstwhile foreigner into his scenes—that is, as long as 
he or she was a willing buyer.  in his allegorical painting, 
bal (dance), we see what seems to be a congenial group 
of animals dancing to music played by a band made up 
predominantly of monkeys.  on second glance, however, 
within each couple one of the partners has a wide-open 
mouth with teeth prominently displayed; the lion’s paw is 
dangerously near the neck of the gazelle with which he is 
dancing.  will each partner be devoured at the end of the 
dance?  with jovial works such as this, moke endeared 
himself to many. m.w.

Bal
Moke
Acrylic on canvas
121.9 x 50.8 cm
Photograh by GSDDA
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aida muluneh
ethiopia. born 1974
aidamuluneh@gmail.com

aida muluneh was born in ethiopia in 1974. she grew 
up internationally, spending time in yemen, england, 
Cyprus, and finally settling in Canada in 1985. She 
graduated from howard university, washington, dc in 
2001, majoring in filmmaking. She now lives in New 
york city and creates around the world.

aida muluneh was working as a freelance photogra-
pher for the washington post when she was chosen for 
the show “ethiopian passages: dialogues in the diaspo-
ra” at the smithsonian’s National museum of african 
art. in that show her work was about the uniqueness 
of technique as well as meaning. most of her works are 
a fusion of polaroid photography and ceramic tile.  her 
recent reputation stands in contrast to the work  in 
this exhibition  and the philosophy behind it,  as  aida 
is more interested in  substance   than technique.  her 
art is grounded in strongly held principles of creat-
ing images of Africa that are free of the filters that so 
often characterize african art, those of either human 
suffering or exoticism. aida helps the viewer to see that 
africa is far more complex than that. life may be una-
dorned but not lived without the pride of place, as in the 
photograph “window,” and not without the backbone of 
religion and culture, as is evident in many of the works 
exhibited here. the fundamentals of her principles can 
be found in “clay woman”, the image of a woman in 
her work clothes creating pot after pot for tourists. her 
work is focused, her reward is her skill, and her skill is 
evident in the careful detail of the many pots she has 
completed. she works simply and without the need to 
draw attention to herself behind the privacy of a bat-

Priest by door
Aida Muluneh
Silver gelatin print
68.6 x 101.6 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist

tered and outdated tourist poster that in the past lured 
tourists with exotic pictures of beautiful ethiopian 
women and the promise of year-round sunshine.  

i cannot improve upon aida’s own words; “to me, life 
can be summed up in a single frame. people will look 
at my work and through their comments i understand 
the importance of creating images of an africa that is 
free of suffering and misery. it becomes more evident 
to me that the complexity of our existence is universal 
regardless of the boundaries set in our minds. the im-
ages i strive to capture are just the beginning to bridge 
an understanding of the unknown.”

fred kato mutebi
uganda. born 1967
mutebifred@yahoo.co.uk

fred kato mutebi (born in 1967 in masaka district, 
uganda) is one of the best-known east african print-
makers, renowned internationally for his multiple 
color woodcut prints that celebrate the natural beauty 
and splendor of africa. mutebi is a captivating visual 
storyteller and astute social commentator. his art-
works reflect tenderly on the human consequences of 
uganda’s economic, social, and environmental chal-
lenges. gender, youth, hiv/aids, rural poverty, and the 
environment are recurring themes in his work. 
While alerting the viewer to the significant problems 
that underlie the reality of contemporary uganda, his 
art, nonetheless, also provides a vehicle for construc-
tive change. his philosophy is one of effective engage-
ment with his environment, the quest for potential 
solutions to daunting problems, and the enlistment of 
support for projects that can make a difference in the 
lives of ordinary ugandans. “it is at this critical point in 

time that an artist’s involvement in his or her commu-
nity is of paramount importance,” states mutebi, who 
has made it his life’s mission to use his art to reach as 
many people (especially the youth) as possible.

mutebi holds a ba in fine arts from the school of in-
dustrial and fine arts, makerere university, uganda. in 
2003-04, mutebi was a fulbright scholar-in-residence 
at christian brothers university in memphis, tennes-
see. his work has been exhibited in the united states, 
the Netherlands, switzerland, italy, france, Japan, ger-
many, south africa, kenya, and his native uganda. m.g.

mwandale 
mwanyekwa
tanzania
ndalewood@yahoo.com

“[i want to speak of my] artistic experience and the 
future of african art. you sit down with a friend, a cup 
of herbal tea, and the question she/he asks you after 
you have explained to them about what you do for a 
living is, “how does it feel like to be a female sculptor 
in a developing country?” from that moment, i start 
traveling back to my almost fifteen years of experience. 
it is so amazing to sit and look back to those one self’s 
humble beginnings.

being blessed with a grandmother who was a master 
of clay works and a grandfather who was the village’s 
most sought-after wood furniture maker, i found my-
self making dolls from cassavas and clay at the age of 
four. at this time i was doing these things just like what 
every other kid of my age was doing in the village, the 
funny part is, as we were becoming adults other kids 
abandoned the practice, and i kept on going. other kids 
were considered ‘normal’ as i was considered ‘retarded’ 
to a point your own family stops sending you to school.

as most people would consider missing formal educa-
tion, apart from that of primary level, as a curse, i con-
sider it a blessing. when the ‘normal’ world considered 
me a ‘no-brainer’ and hence denied me my right of 
entering the classes of formal education, it was time to 
prove to that world that the times were too serious to 
ignore anyone in this world, even a ‘no-brainer’ like me. 
i threw my passion for creation into dead trees, i gave 
life back to them, and this life was even more valuable 
than that of their previous lives. dead trees had become 
valuable wood sculptures that would soon be placed in 
expensive living rooms across the world and for the 
first time in my life I was no longer a ‘no-brainer’. De-
nial of formal education granted me time to focus.

in the process of searching for identity and to prove to 
the world that inside me there is a sculptor, there was 
one more hurdle i was overcoming without my notic-
ing. i was establishing a brand around me; my works 
were making me the first outspoken female sculptor in 
my country, tanzania. it’s truly an exciting experience 
when you meet someone who loves your work so much, 
to a point where they know more about what you are 
doing than they know your first name. When people 
address me as “A Tanzanian Female Sculptor” that fire 
keeps burning to make one more piece as a means of 
saying thank you to those friends of mine.

after such an explanation expect, “what do you see 
for the future of art in africa?” i look at myself as the 
future people are asking about. i’m the living future 
living in the present time. 

being a successful female sculptor in a male dominated 
‘backyard’, is quite a future, don’t you think? i don’t 
proclaim myself a pathfinder for female sculptors of 
my country or anything for that matter, but every time 
i do a piece i do it in a way where 500 hundred years 
from now art critics will still be sitting down and saying 
to the art lovers, “mwandale mwanyekwa, through her 
work, showed the world that there’s no man’s world 
or woman’s world in art, but the humans’ world. men 
alone or women will not move art in africa; both should 
work together for the common good.”

i believe we are doing that now, i contribute, and my 
brothers are doing something, african art has never 
stood still and it never will; only now it is growing faster 
than ever before.” - mwandale mwanyekwa

Excitement, 2002 
Fred Kato Mutebi 
Woodcut
60 x 75 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Baby crocodile, 2005
Mwandale Mwanyekwa 
Female Coconut wood 
27 x 22 x 12 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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myriam mihindou
gabon. born 1964

sculptor, photographer, videographer
“ms. mihindou uses concise elements that are neither 
gender-centric nor afro-centric as part of a sculptural 
journey free of any formal or territorial categorization.  
having resided and presented shows in such places as 
gabon, france, reunion, egypt, morocco, sudan, south 
africa, germany, portugal, and san francisco, the 
nomadic myriam is an experimental artist with a physi-
cal relationship to her materials. moving from natural 
materials to her own body, her sculptures become photo-
graphic subjects. moving from space to physical reality, 
the question of the body relates to memory, identity, and 
territory. the artist’s work is a hybridization obliging 
the artist to take a political stand. by means of the video, 
myriam enlarges expressive space until it is all-encom-
passing.  in keeping with her social, “trans-emotional,” 
function, she proffers her insights to the community 
at large as their cathartic aspects continue to drive the 
corpus of her work beyond tangible boundaries.” - youna 
ouali, Journalist in the sculptural arts, “the gaze has 
no boundaries.”

Series Division plastique, 2008 
Myriam Mihindou
Color silver print
30 x 45 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

david mzuguno
tanzania. born 1951

david mzuguno was born in the kilimanjaro region, 
tanzania, on december 13th, 1951. after complet-
ing secondary school (azania, 1972), mzuguno tried 
his luck as a mineral prospector. in 1979, he gave 
up prospecting and followed his youthful interest in 
drawing, joining the tingatinga group of artists at the 
morogoro stores and becoming a successful member of 
the cooperative.
he left the cooperative several years later to work alone 
from his home studio, which he has done up to this date.

the tingatinga movement Eduward Saidi Tingatinga was the first 
naïf painter in tanzania. he came to the profession late and his ca-
reer as an artist lasted only four years, from 1968 to 1972, as it came 
abruptly to an end during a traffic police incident.
Before 1972, however, he trained five students who, in turn, taught 
new students, who themselves have continued during the last thirty 
years to teach to successive waves of student-painters.
up to this date, this popular school of painting represents between 
400 and 500 painters in tanzania; it constitutes a unique case in 
the world of a popular art that appeared spontaneously and that has 
developed by the single will of a community.
the transmission of the techniques is made verbally and through 
hands-on tuition, from an older painter to a young apprentice, and 
the graphical assets of the tingatinga movement are enriched over 
the years from the innovations contributed by each one.
it is an original form of community art where the established tech-
niques and the new designs created become automatically part and 
parcel of the group and can be used without any internal conflict be-
cause nothing is the property of a particular person and everything 
is freely available to each one.
At first sight, the paintings seem similar but upon closer inspection 
distinct personal styles emerge.

Jungle, 2008
David Mzuguno
Oil on canvas
Photograph courtesy of Zara Inga Sarzin

maria 
Naita
uganda. born 1968
tulifanya gallery: p.o. 
box 926, kampala, 
uganda tulifanya@utlon-
line.co.ug, telephone: 
256-41-254183

visual artist maria Naita 
holds a master of fine 
arts degree in sculpture 
from the margaret trowell 
school of industrial and 
fine arts at makerere uni-
versity, kampala, uganda. 
Together with five of her 
siblings she is a member 
of the kann group, whose 
sculpture “the stride” was 
given by the ugandan gov-
ernment to the capital of 
rwada kigali to commem-
orate the 2007 common-
wealth heads of govern-
ment meeting (chogm) 
and to symbolize the 

return of peace and stability to rwanda. as a member of 
many collaborative projects, maria has participated in the 
creation of music-and-visual-arts productions. her work 
has been exhibited in several solo exhibitions in uganda 
and as part of group exhibitions in uganda, kenya, tanza-
nia, Zimbabwe, uk, italy, belgium and the usa.

“I’m a semi-abstract figurative full-time artist practicing 
both painting and sculpture since 1995, and my work 
is mainly centered around the political, economical and 
religious life of a woman. I find the female form easy to 
use in expressing my feelings, being a woman myself, 
a mother of four, a wife and a teacher in simple craft 
groups where women are encouraged to make a living 
using craft and simple arts. during these interactions 
we as women have been able to share our challenges, 
triumphs and setbacks in our lives and this bas been my 
main source of inspiration in my work. i feel there is a 
big role each individual has in society and a big contri-
bution one can make when encouraged to discover what 
one can do best and how to use it to improve on one’s self 
and the betterment of the people around them. women 
are encouraged to come together and life each other up 
be it morally, financially, spiritually, politically, etc. can 
come to a great achievement in life.”1 e.g.

1 Goschinny, Yves (ed.), East Africa Art Biennale EASTAFAB 2005, La Petite Balerie, Dar 
es Salaam, 2005.

African Beauty, 2005 
Maria Naita 
Wood, metal, shells
160 x 35.5 x 28 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

edmond Nassa
burkina faso, born 1982
mbari institute for contemporary african art    
mbariinst@aol.com

edmond Nassa’s grandparents were dyers in the small 
village of louda, burkina faso.  edmond, however, was 
born in ouagadougou, and from an early age knew 
that he wanted to be a sculptor.  he was enchanted by 
the sculpture he saw in the windows of galleries and 
other shops in the bustling city.  his parents recognized 
his passion and agreed with his decision to follow his 
heart.  thus, after secondary school, he enrolled in the 
centre National d`art de ouagadougou in 1998 where 
he studied sculpture for four years.  he further pursued 
his studies with an additional two years of tuition and 
apprenticeships with sculptors in france and italy.  
edmond has exhibited in all three countries with great 
success.   he loves to work with wood because it is so 
accessible and he is now mixing wood with other media 
such as metal, cord, and cork. m.w.

Untitled, 2008 
Edmond Nassa
Wooden sculpture
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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shepherd Ndudzo 
Zimbabwe, living in botswana. born 1978
 

shepherd Ndudzo was born in rusape, Zimbabwe in 
1978. coming from a lineage of talented craftspeople, 
he was trained from an early age by his father, a sculp-
tor, barnabas Ndudzo. shepherd is currently working 
at the studios at the thapong visual art centre in 
Gaborone, Botswana and is pursuing a fine arts degree 
at the university of south africa (uNisa). he has had 
solo shows in botswana and south africa and was fea-
tured in group exhibitions in botswana, south africa, 
Namibia, germany, finland, mozambique, kenya and 
china. his works can be found in private and public col-
lections in africa, europe and america.

shepherd Nzudzo’s primary medium is wood though he 
also sculpts in stone. his work is semi-abstract and fo-
cuses largely on the human form. his style is character-
ized by soft lines, elongated forms and a sense of move-
ment. The poses and gestures of Nzudzo’s figures are 
often inspired by unusual details in every-day situations 
that catch the artist’s eye: “i go around everywhere with 
my eyes open so that I can find that unique experience 
for me and so I can reflect it in my work.”1 e.g.

1 Ndzudzo, Shepherd, “Welcome to Shepherd Ndudzo Sculptor,” Shepherd Ndudzo: http://
www.sndudzo.com/index.php?id=1, retrieved on September 9, 2008.

Do Not Let Me Down, 2005  
Shepherd Ndudzo
Ironwood and granite
56 x 94 x 14 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

sam Nhlengethwa
south africa. born 1955
print@artistspress.co.za

sam Nhlengethwa was born in paynesville springs, 
south africa in 1955. he studied art at Johannesburg 
art foundation in 1976-1977 and at rorke’s drift art 
centre in 1977-1978. Nhlengethwa works in drawing, 
painting, printmaking, photography and collage. his 
works have been exhibited worldwide and appear in 
a number of important public and private collections, 
including National gallery of cape town, botswana art 
museum and Johannesburg stock exchange. 

Nhlengethwa’s work is devoted to his reflections on the 
history of south africa. the son of a miner, in 1996 Nh-
lengethwa visited a number of coal, diamond and gold 
mines. he spent time underground, interacting with 
miners who inspired him to create the mine trip series, 
through which the artist sought “to give dignity to the 
frequently forgotten miners whose lives are spent un-
earthing the mineral wealth of south africa.”1  

while most of Nhlengethwa’s drawings from the 1996 
trip were developed into lithographs, the world bank 
collection owns a large-scale painted copper plate 
featuring a blue carriage that also appears in one of the 
color lithographs from the mine trip series. e.g.

1 “Mine Trip (1996),” Sam Nhlengethwa – Gallery of Prints: www.artists-press.net/sam/
sam-nhlengethwa.htm, retrieved on October 22, 2008.

The Blue Carriage, 1996  
Sam Nhlengethwa 
Oil on copper, wood
172.7 x 136 cm 
Photograph by Angie Seckinger

ibrahima Niang 
senegal . born 1976
sicap liberte’ 5 N.53280 bp 17408 dakar liberte, 
senegal telephone: 221-824-9871/483

painter, animator, installation, video and graphic artist 
ibrahima Niang (piniang) represents the new genera-
tion in senegalese painting, alongside artists such as 
douts. Niang studied at the National school of arts in 
dakar (eNa) from 1995 to 1999 and later specialized 
in animation art with the pictoon animation studio in 
dakar. his works were represented in several dak’art 
biennials and are collected by a number of museums, 
including the museum of malmö, sweden, the dapper 
museum, paris and the princessehof museum, leeu-
warden, holland.
in Niang’s actualité we see strong references to comic 
books and pictorial storytelling with linear successions 
of images, puppet-like characters and the use of basic 
colors. 
Niang’s works are socially engaging; they depict cur-
rent events and act as a social commentary. through 
his art he seeks to convey a message of how today’s 
media represents only a version of the truth and how 
its obsession with sensation diverts the public’s atten-
tion from the pain of real people. e.g.
 

Actualite Bref, 2006 
Ibrahima Niang 
Mixed media on canvas
139.7 x 87.6 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

beatrice Njoroge
kenya 
betku@yahoo.com

“i studied art at buruburu institute of fine arts, kenya, 
and graduated with a diploma in fine arts. i am a 
painter and printmaker though some of my works are 
also experimental, using found materials for sculp-
tures. i have participated in several workshops both 
locally and internationally. 
i have facilitated workshops locally on acrylic painting, 
the focus was on colour its relation and contrast. i have 
also assisted in facilitating a body mapping workshop 
that dealt with hiv positive people and their lives.”  

“my work is a psychological look into everyday life and 
its relative resemblance to people everywhere around 
the globe.  i am inspired most frequently by women, in 
particular african women; i use color to build a bridge 
between me and my audience.  i want the audience to 
react to what they see and feel when they look at the 
work.  i want to engage the audience to react in which-
ever way, be it by passionately liking the art or hating 
it.  the reaction itself will have achieved the purpose the 
artwork was created for.
i take random photographs of people and sketch them 
on canvas.  as i paint them, i deconstruct and disregard 
the resemblance to the subject and concentrate on 
using different colors to show their expressions and to 
help relate to human emotion.  therefore the faces have 
multiple shades of blues, greens, red, purple, pink and 
yellow.  i feel that the harmonious blend of colors relate 
and contrast with each other and define the emotions 
felt within the face.
the faces become faceless in that they are the faces of 
anyone.  people relate to them and because of the amor-
phous approach they can be anyone.
my conclusion is that whatever background one comes 
from, life is relatively similar even though perception 
varies.”

Face 7
Beatrice Njoroge 
Acrylic on canvas
160 x 140 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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fernand Nonkouni 
ivory coast, living in burkina faso and ghana
born 1968
nonkouni@hotmail.com
 

fernand Nonkouni was born in 1968 in abidjan, ivory 
coast, the son of burkinian parents. he attended train-
ing colleges and workshops at the french cultural 
centre in ouagadougou, burkina faso. after practicing 
calligraphy and decoration, he began to paint in 1994. 

in 1995 under the auspices of the burkina faso-based 
olorun foundation he spent nine months in the united 
states exhibiting his art and running art workshops 
for the youth of kansas city’s poor neighborhoods. in 
1998 Nonkuni received the pollock-krasner founda-
tion (usa) award. from 2004 to 2008 he lived and 
worked in accra, ghana, where he participated in 
several events and exhibitions including supporting 
young painters from burkina faso. his work also aims 
at creating links between african artists.

fernand Nonkouni has exhibited in burkina faso, usa, 
germany, france, switzerland, ivory coast, the Nether-
lands, ghana and senegal (dak’art).1  

The paintings of Fernand Nonkouni are a reflection of 
this world: real and imaginary, violent but in search of 
love. his invented abstract forms and traditional magic 
symbols make dreams become reality. e.g.

1 Fernand Nonkouni Resume: www.ferclart.com, retrieved on September 2, 2008.

Tradition, 2006  
Fernand Nonkuni 
Acrylic on canvas
154 x 156 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

eria 
Nsubuga 
(sane) 
uganda. born 1979
tulifanya gallery: p.o. box 
926, kampala, uganda 
tulifanya@utlonline.co.ug 
telephone: 256-41-254183

eria Nsubuga received his 
degree in industrial illustra-
tion from margaret trowell 
school of industrial and fine 
arts, makerere university in 
2000. in the following years he 
participated in and taught a 
number of art education work-
shops in kampala. Nsubuga 
works in painting, sculpture, 
printmaking and book and 
magazine illustration. his 
work has been exhibited in 
uganda, kenya, the Nether-
lands, scotland, tanzania (west 
africa biennale 2003), greece, 
germany and bulgaria. 

Nsubuga sees his mission as artist as “struggling with 
mediocrity.” Sensitive to the selfishness and destruc-
tiveness in contemporary society, he looks for inspira-
tion in gospel music and nature. sane’s pictures and 
sculptures are “[an] attempt at questioning the human 
ideals or ideas that we humans hold. is evolution good 
or bad?”1  at the same time he avoids complicated 
symbolism: “people here want to buy art pieces that are 
overtly explainable. it’s european customers that want 
the complicated art work. that’s why my art is plain and 
simple.”2 e.g.

1 Goschiny, Yves, East Africa Biennale, 2005. Dar Es Salaam, La Petite Gallerie, 2005.

2 John Vianney Nsimbe, “A Piece of ‘Sane’ Art,” The Weekly Observer http://www.
ugandaobserver.com/new/ent/ent2007020112.php, retrieved August 25, 2008.

Five Cocks, 2004   
Eria Solomon Nsubuga 
Acrylic, ink on mat board
33 x 9.8 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

aimé Ntakiyica 
burundi. born 1960
sicap liberte’ 5 N.53280 bp 17408 dakar liberte, 
senegal telephone: 221-824-9871/483

aimé Ntakiyica, who came to belgium at the age of 
three from his native burundi, plays with the concept of 
ubiquity in his work. literally and metaphorically, they 
represent the overlapping of spaces.
in “le monde est ma maison” (the world is my home), 
started in 1999, Ntakiyica draws various exhibition 
spaces from around the world. individual fragments of 
buildings or living spaces such as a corridor in sydney, 
a shower in brussels, a patio in las palmas or a tv 
room in dakar are redistributed within these various 
locations, thus forming, jointly, a truly “global home”.
- spike art Quarterly, 2007

“wir” is a critique of the dualisms that constitute 
western artistic tradition and its tendency to dominate 
what is different or other, and to use it to reflect its own 
image. aimé Ntakiyica encourages a kind of collapse 
of identity, through irrational and at times, ridiculous 
perceptions that border on parody.
- transferts, 2003

aimé Ntakiyica, studied painting and drawing at the 
royal academy of fine arts, brussels, and taught at the 
school of fine arts in kinshasa in 1986.born in 1960 in 
kayanza, burundi, he lives and works in beersel, belgium.

From the series Wir 
Aime Ntakiyica 
Silver gelatin print
122 x 89 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

issa Nyaphaga
cameroon. born 1967

issa Nyaphaga’s artistic endeavor is, above all, a procla-
mation of peace against intolerance. issa experimented 
with different media at an early age and the artistic 
process itself gives him the force of conviction and 
inner peace. despite being censored and jailed for his 
political cartoons, he has always found refuge in his art: 
“after 12 years in exile, today i seek to examine con-
temporary society with an expression that transcends 
the primary function of caricature.  this expression 
has always been a part of my emotions, but using politi-
cal cartoons as a contemporary artistic expression is 
new.  for me, drawing cartoons has always been about 
examining current events in newspapers. transferring 
this expression onto the canvas or into an installation, 
gives me immense pleasure and i feel a need to share 
this vision of a ‘global culture’.”

Family Member 1, 2005
Issa Nyaphaga
Mixed media
24 x 17.7 cm
Photograph by GSDDA
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the kuru art project 
botswana. est. 1990
http://www.kuru.co.bw/art_project.htm
 

kuru is a Nharo word that means “do it!” the kuru 
project, which formally started in 1990 in the ghanzi 
district of botswana, was a product of the consolidation 
of several previously existing self-help grass-roots initia-
tives whose purpose was to provide a means of livelihood 
for displaced Nharo, san, !xu and khwe-speaking people. 
the self-sustainable project includes several workshops: 
textile, leather, woodcarving, beadwork, fabric-print-
ing and painting and printmaking.1 None of the artists 
involved in the project have received formal art educa-
tion and all work in a traditional manner. their work is 
exhibited and sold both in botswana and internationally. 

the work of the painting workshop is strongly remi-
niscent of traditional san rock painting. botswana’s 
richest cultural heritage, san rock painting became 
extinct by the mid-nineteenth century. the last known 
example was produced in the first half of the nine-
teenth century at tsodilo hills,2  and the last surviving 
artists were interviewed in the 1870s. a successful 
attempt to resurrect san rock art was undertaken 
by a group of Nharo san who in the last decade of the 
twentieth century began to use traditional san motifs 
in their painting on board and fabric. several of them, 
including thamae setshogo (b. 1970), have joined the 
kuru art project. although rock art is no longer prac-
ticed by san, its aesthetic and visual traditions carry 
on in contemporary media thanks to the efforts of the 
kuru art project. e.g.

1 Kasfir, Sidney Littlefield, Contemporary African Art, Thames & Hudson, 2000.

2 Williams, S.R.P, “Botswana, Republic of [Formerly Bechuanaland Protectorate]” Oxford 
Art Online: www.oxfordartonline.com/subscriber/article/grove/art/T01368, retrieved on 
September 24, 2008.

3 Lewis-Williams, J.D., “San,” Oxford Art Online: www.oxfordartonline.com/subscriber/ar-
ticle/grove/art/T75570, retrieved on September 24, 2008.

Cari Bird, 2000 
Thamae Setshogo (The Kuru Art Project)
Linocut on paper
43 x 53.3 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

isaac ojo (fajana)
Nigeria. born 1944

isaac ojo (fajana) left his rural village to travel to 
Oshogbo to find work at an early age.  There he met 
austrian artist, susanne wenger, who gave him materi-
als and encouraged his artistic talents.  isaac’s body of 
work includes linoleum block prints, batiks, starch-
resist adire cloths and embroidered wall hangings.  
Both on cloth and on paper, Isaac’s fluid images have a 
kinship to those of Jean dubuffet.  ojo excels in the area 
of textile art.  one only has to view his embroidery, ani-
mal world, to know this is true.  the vivid colors, bold 
patterns, flowing lines and delicate stitches all come 
together in an exceptional work. m.w.

Animal World
Isaac Ojo
Embroidery, applique
170 x 119 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

iyke okenyi 
Nigeria. born 1968

iyke okenyi was born in umuahia, abia state eastern 
Nigeria in 1968. he studied at the university of enugu 
ezike, in igbo-eze North and at the univeristy of Ni-
geria Nsukka where he obtained bachelor and masters 
degrees in sculpture. presently, okenyi is a full-time 
artist.

okenyi is a highly respected experimental artist in 
the Nsukka school. since 1992 when the university of 
Nigeria Nsukka introduced functional art in its 
curriculum, okenyi has been exploring unconventional 
applications of materials and fusions of techniques to 
create uniquely innovative works of art. his master de-
gree project involved weaving as a sculptural process. 
for this project okenyi used materials that typically do 
not lend themselves easily to weaving, including wood, 
paint, cement and bone. after his graduation in 1995, 
okenyi expanded his experimentation to  new media, 
such as wood, glue, body filler, dye, bone, stone, metal, 
plastic, clay, cement, wire and wood dust. e.g.

Untitled, 2006  
Iyke Okenyi 
Mixed media
140 x 118 cm. Photograph by GSDPG

emeka okereke
Nigeria. born 1980
luminalart2@yahoo.com
www.emeka-okereke.com

emeka okereke is a Nigerian photographer who cur-
rently lives and works between paris and lagos. he 
came into contact with photography in 2001 and is a 
member of depth of field (dof), a group made up of six 
Nigerian photographers. his works are a combination 
of conceptual photography and documentary. over the 
past years, he has worked strictly in black and white, 
but recently is also looking at ways of employing other 
media (graphics, video, sound, etc.) in the presenta-
tion of photography. in 2003 he won the best young 
photographer award from the afaa in the 5th edition 
of the bamako encounters. in 2005 he was awarded a 
grant by the french government to pursue a research 
project in paris.

Landphonebusiness 
Emeka Okereke 
Silver gelatin print
100 x 120 cm. 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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muatasim h. omer
sudan. born 1957

muatasim h. omer teaches at the college of fine and 
applied art in khartoum.  he feels it his duty to give 
hope to his students through his own work by creating 
other horizons or dimensions for them to think about.  
Being a devout Sufi, Muatasim believes that people need 
to love and accept each other, and above all that the 
younger generations need to learn to discuss and carry 
on dialogues so that they can better understand each 
other. muatasim uses many symbols in his work and 
as you view his work, you are immediately confronted 
with a sense of mysticism. figures appear and disap-
pear into the background; areas of fog shroud images, 
and prismatic colors give an uplifting feeling of hope.  
in ebony forest muatasim laments that man does not 
have more consideration for nature. m.w.

Nike 
davies-okundaye 
Nigeria. born 1951
 

Nike davies-okundaye acquired her skills as an artist 
through her parents and great-grandmother, who was 
a cloth weaver, adire maker, indigo dyer, and (iyalode), 
head of the village women.  her father was a basket 
weaver and leather worker, as well as a traditional mu-
sician.  Nike started her art work at a young age with 
the encouragement of her family elders.  she draws 
extensively on her rich cultural heritage and fathom-
less imagination to create stunning batik, starch resist 
and embroidered hangings.  her works are embedded, 
Nike’s term, with yoruba orisha agents.  after world 
mothers replicates and gives birth to the young moth-
ers in the after world.  In this batik the large figure of a 
woman seated with a potion in her hands seems bigger 
than life.  She is flanked by two cats, which symbolize 
mother and child, as well as agents of the orisha.  Nike 
had the first of many International Exhibitions in 1970 
and has had exhibitions and workshops in Nigeria, af-
rica, europe and North america.  Not only is Nike a suc-
cessful artist, but she is also an esteemed entrepreneur 
who is recognized in Nigeria and abroad for supporting 
Nigerian artists and craftswomen. m.w.

After World Mothers, 1990
Nike Davies-Okundaye
Batik
106.7 x 77.5 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Zacheus olowonubi 
oloruntoba
Nigeria. born 1919
king arts gallery, Nigeria
chief@kingartsgallery.com

chief Zacheus o. oloruntoba was born in ogidi-ijumu, 
kawara state, Nigeria in 1919. an internationally rec-
ognized herbal medicine practitioner, spiritual leader, 
musician and painter, he draws his inspiration from tra-
ditional yoruba sources. it is said that chief olotuntoba 
learned his creative skills not only from his mother and 
grandmother but also with the help of spirits with whom 
he has been communicating in his dreams since the 
age of twelve. chief oloruntoba began to paint to convey 
in visual form his phantasmagoric encounters with the 
spiritual world: “i am trying to tell people that we are not 
the only beings who live in this world. there are many 
ghosts.”1  painting, including the choice of colors and 
subject matter, is also part of his healing practice. he 
treats his works as protective amulets exuding positive 
energy and possessing curative powers: “the dyes are 
not simply colors, they are medicines that endow the 
paintings with different therapeutic powers, depending 
on the figures involved and the colors used.”2 

chief olotuntoba’s works are characterized by vibrant 
color palettes, rich decorative patterns and intricate sto-
rylines. his signature technique is painting in vegetable-
dyed cotton or silk cord on canvas or hand-made paper.

besides numerous one-man shows in london and New 
york, chief oloruntoba has exhibited in antwerp, brus-
sels, frankfurt, geneva and paris as well as Nigeria 
and the usa. group exhibitions include the museum of 
modern art, lagos and the commonwealth institute, 
london.3 his art can be found in public and private col-
lections at the museum of modern art, New york, Queen 
elizabeth ii, david rockefeller, and muhammad ali. e.g.

1 Peplow, Michael, Z.K. Oloruntoba, “King Marapaka’s Dream,” African Arts, Vol. 8, No. 4 
(Summer 1975).

2 “Z.O. Chief Oloruntoba,” Artnet, http://www.artnet.com/artist/723802/zo-chief-olor-
untoba.html, retrieved on September 2, 2008.

3 Ibid.

samuel komlan 
olou
togo. born 1970
samolou@hotmail.com / olousamuel@yahoo.com

samuel kolman olou was born in kelekpe, togo. he stud-
ied arts and design at the college artistique et artisanal in 
kpalime, togo and at ghanatta college of art and design, 
ghana. using recovered materials as his medium he has 
exhibited both within africa and internationally since 
2003. he currently lives and works in oslo, Norway.

“the waiting ones were part of the 120-sculpture series i 
created from 2001 to 2003 as an installation for a solo ex-
hibition at alliance française accra, ghana in 2003. they 
were also presented a year later at the opeNasia 04, the 
international sculpture and installation show in venice, 
italy. the sculptures were inspired by a book entitled “the 
dictionary of globalization” in which the terms of globali-
zation are fundamentally based on the economy. as the 
economy of africa is only 2.5 to 3% of the world’s economy 
i ask myself a question, which may not necessarily need 
an answer, but one which may need careful attention. 
how could globalization be relevant to the third world? i 
am not against globalization but i understand that africa 
and the rest of the third world could never compete with 
the giants like usa and Japan for example, as they are too 
powerless. sculptures are symbolic, a metaphor and ironic 
depiction of people… looking at the jungle world.” e.g.

The Waiting Ones, 2006   
Samuel Komlan Olou 
Recuperated wood (fufu pestles), cotton, jute, vehicle parts 
141 x 23 x 28 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Ebony Forest
Muatasim Omer
Oil on canvas 
102 x 130 cm
Photograph by GSDDA
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donald onuoha 
Nigeria. born 1973
 

donald onuoha was born in 1973 in lagos. he studied 
fine and applied arts at the institute of management 
and technology, enugu. 

his style is informed by west african aesthetic tradi-
tion and cubism. in his canvases, calm, big-eyed faces 
emerge from abstract crystal glass-like spaces as if in 
a quest for the ideal of beauty. his predominantly sub-
dued color palette is enlivened by occasional intensely 
bright splashes of color. e.g.

Untitled, 2007   
Donald Onuoha 
Acrylic on canvas
114.3 x 190.5 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

souleymane 
ouologuem 
mali. born 1975
c/o modibo doumbia, bamako, mali telephone: 223-
678-0025,  windcolorfr@yahoo.fr

souleymane ouologuem was born in 1975 in kou-
tiala, mali. he is a visual arts graduate of the National 
institute of arts of bamako (iNa). since 1999 he has 
participated in group exhibitions in mali, spain, france, 
Germany, Ghana, Burkina Faso and Niger. His first 
solo exhibition took place in mali in 2005. he lives and 
works in bamako.
ouolo feels constantly attracted by painting. when he 
creates, he finds himself in a swirl of energy that seems 
to engage his entire personality. ouolo’s main source of 
inspiration is his native dogon culture, its rites, traditions 
and iconography. his paintings of the dogon world are a 
testimony to its presence and his veneration of its men 
and gods. art also gives ouolo an opportunity to make so-
cial commentary, particularly on the issues of education, 
the degradation of cultural values, and poverty.1 
ginna, or the house of the lineage, is a traditional 
dogon structure built of mud, often situated on the side 
of a cliff. Ginnas have flat roofs with rows of rounded 
points on top and facades punctuated by rows of niches. 
each niche represents a clan’s ancestor. inside a ginna 
there is usually a small shrine to the clan’s cult. ginna 
also serves as a house for the head of the clan who lives 
in it until his death. e.g.

1 “Ouologuem Souleymane,” Soleil d’Afrique: http://www.soleildafrique.org/artistes/
ouolo.html, retrieved on September 5, 2008.

Ginna, 2005  
Soileymame Ouologuem 
Acrylic on canvas
15.9 x 10.8 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

kwesi 
owusu-ankomah 
ghana, living in germany. born 1956

kwesi owusu-ankomah was born in sekondi, ghana 
in 1956. he studied at the college of art (ghanatta) in 
accra, ghana from 1971 to 1974. since 1979 he regu-
larly traveled to europe, and in 1986 became resident of 
bremen, germany. his work has been exhibited through-
out europe, in the usa and Japan. some of owusu-anko-
ma’s recent projects include work for the 2006 world cup 
fifa art edition project, a collaboration with designer 
Giorgio Armani to raise funds for the Global Fund to fight 
aids in africa, and a 2007 commission from london’s 
october gallery to commemorate the bicentenary of the 
british parliamentary abolition of the slave trade.1

while he was an art student owusu-ankomah’s strong-
est influence was Michelangelo: “It was art of the Renais-
sance that interested me as a youngster. michelangelo 
was my father, i was fascinated by this man. when i 
drew, i always had to think about him, the man truly 
captivated me.”2  later on adinkra motifs and the linear 
language of rock painting came to the forefront, and 
owusu-ankomah’s distinctive style – a visually and ener-
getically powerful synthesis of the world of his native 
tradition and contemporary art – emerged. the artist’s 
signature technique is overlaying two planes of surfaces 
ornamented with pictograms of african, asian and eu-
ropean origin, one serving as a background and another 
outlining human silhouettes. the combination of human 
bodies and pictograms expresses the artist’s belief in the 
harmony between nature and man.3 e.g. 

1 “Owusu-Ankomah (Ghana),” The October Gallery: http://www.octobergallery.co.uk/art-
ists/owusu-ankomah/index.shtml, retrieved on September 8, 2008.

2 Owusu-Ankomah quoted in Christinge, Damian, Owusu-Ankomah vom 3. September bis 9. 
Oktober 2004 in der Galerie Walu, Zurich, Galerie Walu, 2004.

3 “Owusu-Ankomah Kwesi ,” Dak’Art 2006: 7-eme biennale de l’art africain contemporain, 
Dak’Art, 2006.

Untitled, circa 2000 
Kwesi Owusu-Ankomah 
Acrylic on canvas
139.7 x 139.7 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

ellis adeyemo 
oyekola
Nigeria. born 1954
oyekolaforms@yahoo.co.uk

“i was born into the family of ajibogunde yoruba artists 
in the south west of Nigeria in 1954. i went to elemen-
tary, middle, high school and university. i was in ghana 
between 1966 and 1970 and it was here that i devel-
oped my creative potential at christian methodist high 
school, where I was exposed to fine art. I used to assist 
a movie painter, macjonas, while he painted movie pic-
tures on stretched canvas. i have Nce in fine art/histo-
ry, ba in painting, 1985, m.a in visual art, 1990. i have 
exhibited my works both nationally and internationally 
and have attended a number of international work-
shops and artist residencies. currently, i am a senior 
principal lecturer in the department of art, designs 
and printing technology, the polytechnic, ibadan, Ni-
geria. i am the owner of the centre for afrikan art and 
designs also in ibadan. i am married and have children, 
both male and female.

i see creative formations in color splashes, dribbling, 
dripping and color movement. my work is character-
ized by the effect of color movement and interaction 
which gives both analogous and complimentary har-
monies. Images are identified and highlighted based on 
socio, economic, political statements. sometimes works 
are untitled to give the onlooker a participatory role.”The Multitude  

Ellis Adeyemo Oyekola 
Enamel on board
46 x 92 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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muraina oyelami 
Nigeria. born 1940

chief mudaina oyelami was born in iragbiji, Nigeria 
in 1940. he obtained a diploma in dramatic arts from 
obafemi awolowo university, ife (then university of 
ife). a man of many talents, oyelami is a chief of his 
village, and an internationally-renowned composer, 
actor, musical director and painter. from 1975 to 
1987 oyelami was a professor of traditional music at 
the obafemi awolowo university. he has taught and 
published extensively on dance and traditional, experi-
mental and fusion music in universities and museums 
in Nigeria, germany, italy, india, switzerland and the 
united states. 

oyelami’s career as painter began in 1964 when he 
attended the newly-organized mbari mbayo workshop 
in oshogbo, an art initiative begun by painter and 
muralist georgina beier and graphic artist ru van 
rossen that sought to bring together creative people 
without formal art training, and to encourage them to 
paint from the heart.1  “his early works were abstract 
oil paintings of city life, in which he explored problems 
facing urban dwellers—pregnancy, hunger, and the 
run-down city environment. he painted with bold, 
textural brushstrokes, often using a palette knife or 
roller, and he juxtaposed muted color with strong line 
to create emotional and visual impact. in the 1980s 
his work became more figurative, and he began to 
deal with more generic themes of innocence, evil, and 
humor.”2 e.g.

1 “Artist Profiles: Muraina Oyelami,” The Hourglass Gallery: http://www.hourglassgallery.
com/web_pages/profiles.htm, retrieved on October 29, 2008.

2 Campbell, Bolaji V. “Oyelami, Muraina,” Oxford Art Online: http://www.oxfordartonline.
com/subscriber/article/grove/art/T096629?q=oshogbo&search=quick&pos=6&_
start=1#firsthit, Oxford University Press, 2008. 

ade oyelami 
Nigeria. born 1967
 

ade oyelami is a painter and textile artist, and the 
younger brother of well known artist muraina oyelami.  
he was trained and encouraged by both his brother and 
Jimoh buraimoh.  in 1980 he developed his own style 
and forged ahead on his own. festival of deity is indeed 
a powerful, almost puzzle-like oil painting, displaying 
dynamic color and excellent control of the medium.

Festival of Deity
Ade Oyelami
Oil on paper
Photograph by GSDDA

Untitled, 2004   
Chief Muraina Oyelami 
Oil on board 
91.4 x 122 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

gabriel pacheco 
(diaspora)
www.gabrielpacheco.artlog.com / 
www.myspace.com/gabrielpacheco156
grp156@gmail.com

holder of a master’s degree in art and art education, 
gabriel pacheco is a professor of visual art education 
and a consultant for various museums and cultural 
centres in New york city. he has also taken part in sev-
eral collective and individual exhibitions. born in 1971 
in New york, he lives and works in the united states.
gabriel pacheco’s works arouse the viewer’s awareness 
of the harmful consequences of “globalisation” and the 
growing influence of the West on the peoples of Africa 
and the african diaspora. he instils in his works the 
expression of his utter rebelliousness. He defines his 
sculptures, of a rare finesse, as the vectors of poignant 
messages.
a committed artist, gabriel pacheco calls all the peoples 
from africa and its diaspora to return to their roots 
and to their ancestors’ cultural heritage.1

1 “Pacheco Gabriel,” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contemporain, Dakar, 
2008. 

Silence, 2008 
Gabriel Pacheco 
Mixed media
110 x 250 x 50 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Elders, 7 pieces 
Margaret Otieno Perkin 
Wood
Photograph courtesy of the artist

margaret 
otieno perkin 
kenyaotieno@bigfoot.com  
maggie@africancolours.com

maggie otieno juggles her time between her career as a 
sculptor and programs manager at africancolours ltd, 
an arts organization that promotes contemporary af-
rican art through creating an interactive platform and 
increasing the visibility and earning potential of artists.
maggie’s career as a sculptor spans 12 years. the art-
ist’s medium of work is mainly wood, stone and metal. 
Her themes vary from figurative to total abstraction. 
Her latest works entitled ‘Elders’ are the final sculp-
tures in a series that began in 2004 during her solo 
exhibition at the National museums of kenya gallery.
maggie has participated in several exhibitions and 
workshops in kenya, south africa, ethiopia, uk, usa, 
and the Netherlands. 

“my elders series have exhaustively been done in stone, 
metal and finally in wood. The Elders are my way of 
conversing with my medium. 
within these three-dimensional works are intent faces 
with profound expressions - one wonders if they seek to 
engage the observer in this anonymous conversation.
the elders, ‘wazee’ in swahili, are grouped in such a 
way they seem to empathize with each other, intently 
agreeing, or disagreeing, others plainly without con-
cern. 
the different types of wood spell out the different 
characters of these wazees.  as he examines them, the 
observer becomes a component of this group of faces 
seeking to engage in this silent conversation.
the wazees are inspired by my desire to immortalize 
the elderly in the community. the african cities are 
very harsh to their elderly grey haired people, confin-
ing them to the villages, allowing them no access to 
the fast developing world. therefore my work seeks to 
immortalize their presence in a world where they have 
neither influence nor advantage.”
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mauro petroni 
italy, living in senegal. born 1945
dakar, senegal telephone: 221-533-0134

although born in italy, tuscan mauro petroni is consid-
ered to be among the founding fathers of contemporary 
senegalese ceramics.  attracted to dakar in the 1960s 
by the work of poet and senegalese statesman leopold 
senghor and his concept of Négritude (the literary and 
artistic expression of the black african experience), 
mauro petroni has gained broad recognition both as 
ceramic artist and as an art theorist.  

as in many of his works, masks incorporates the purity 
of line of modernism with a reinterpretation of tradi-
tional african forms. m.g.

Masks 
Mauro Petroni 
Clay 70 x 15.5 x 10 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

antónio miguel 
petchkovsky morais
angola, living between the Netherlands, africa and 
brazil. born 1956

born in angola in 1956, he studied in lisbon and 
Luanda and worked as a documentary filmmaker in 
angola between 1980 and 1985. 
invited to study at the gerrit rietveld fine arts acad-
emy in amsterdam, the Netherlands, he obtained a 
degree in painting and new media. he has exhibited 
internationally in more than 30 countries in multime-
dia disciplines. he is represented in a number of public 
and private collections in portugal, germany, france, 
luxembourg and the Netherlands. 
his current projects include curating video art festivals 
in brazil, usa, and africa, and both creating and lectur-
ing on video and media art workshops and public urban 
space projects in africa (angola, mozambique, cape 
verde, Nigeria, cameroon, and south africa), as well as 
in the Netherlands and brazil. 

“ylunga is a mute video that uses the stereotype as a 
metaphor underpinning intercultural dialogue. this 
video contextualizes modernity within a framework of 
the idea of western imposition and domination of the 
ethnographic models of museums, as a discourse of 
integral and formal ways to address multiculturalism 
in europe.  the work addresses this cultural collision 
and reclaims the emotions of the self within a boarder 
public western perspective.”

Ylunga, 1998 
António Miguel Petchkovsky Morais  
Original format; BETA SP
Time; 10 minutes  
Production; RVU. 
Images courtesy of the artist

etiye 
dimma 
poulsen 
ethiopia
www.etiye.com 
etiye@pandora.be

“i always strive to shape or 
represent figures in their 
primary essence, as beings 
in their most primitive and 

denuded surroundings, symbols of their fundamentally 
existential condition: solitude, fear and desire.

above all else: being, being there, being a part of and 
belonging to… encouraging this primordial presence, a 
trace of human culture on earth.
Each figure is a trace rather than a portrait, which is 
why i favor seeing my statues together – forming a 
community, a group of totems – like a forest…

To make, to create, is for me an ongoing process, a flow-
ing river. i wish to communicate a joie de vivre, a crea-
tive joy. Even though this joie de vivre is, by definition, 
transitory and ephemeral, art should be able to “freeze-
frame” this joy as an everlasting moment. i can say that 
I would hope my statues reflect an ecstasy transformed 
into the material world.

it is always for me a magical moment: the fusion of two 
materials – earth and fire. I might say that I uncover 
each new creature as it emerges from the ashes of the 
oven. there is a kind of culinary parallel, placing in the 
oven and watching the evolution of the colors through 
natural chemical processes… this is my passion, my 
personal art, which gives me life, and, to my mind, fir-
ing in the oven is one of man’s most vital activities.

this most traditional approach of hand-molding is at 
the very heart of my work. i do not mean by that, that i 
attempt to copy traditional statues or follow what might 
be called ‘tribal’ styles; i feel rather that i re-invent 
‘archetypes’ from a ‘primitive art’ pool, which you could 
call ‘totems.’

i shape the material using methods evolved through ex-
perimentation, memory and an ill-defined nostalgia for 
my love of a continent i left many years ago. though my 
work is not uniquely african in inspiration. on closer 
inspection you can identify elements of ancient greek 
(mycenaean) art, prehistoric venuses and oriental 
art.”

pili pili 
d. r. of congo. born ca. 1914

pili pili was the protégé of pierre romain-desfossés, 
a belgian artist who settled in lubumbashi (then 
elisabethville) in 1946, establishing an atelier called 
the “hanger.”  romain-desfosses introduced a decora-
tive style of painting, focusing on vegetation and wild 
animals.  pili pili and two other artists worked with 
him until his death in 1954.  they then moved to the 
académie des beaux-arts, which was established in 
lubumbashi by the artist flamand laurent moonens.  
pili pili loved to depict birds and gazelles in idyllic set-
tings, and his work has been collected widely. m.w.

Untitled  
Pili Pili
Oil on canvas
106.7 x 78.7 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Male, female and moon watchers  
Etiye Dimma Poulsen
220 cm, 115 cm and 120 cm
Bronze and ceramic
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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rex design agency/ 
rudo botha
www.rexworldwide.com

rex creative was founded in July 2004. the partner-
ship between olivier schildt and rudo botha originated 
at the university of pretoria, where they graduated 
with degrees in information design. rex engages 
in strategic brand development, with design as their 
core asset. together with their team of inspired young 
professionals, the partners approach every challenge 
with an old school professional ethic that has, in a very 
short period, made them valued partners in a variety of 
businesses, both locally and abroad.
rex offers sophisticated creativity and skillful design 
application in a broad range of media. it designs 
concepts, products, branding tactics and visibility that 
reflect a unique aesthetic and deliver an emotive expe-
rience – all with the ultimate goal of delivering greater 
attraction, differentiation and efficiency to brands. Its 
solutions are underpinned by the application of raw 
creativity, to solve real problems – effectively, economi-
cally and beautifully. 
rex has been involved in design projects that have 
shaped identities, innovative packaging solutions, 
strategies for advertising campaigns and imaging for 
television. it has delivered creative solutions to clients 
ranging from the small boutique companies to very 
large and established organizations, including the 
coca-cola company in atlanta and the Nelson mandela 
foundation in Johannesburg. all of their work, from 
the smallest project to the largest assignment, is char-
acterized by inspirational quality, a multi-disciplinary, 
non-formulaic approach and a distinctive uniqueness.
the company operates internationally from their of-
fices in Johannesburg.

ECHO - WITS Pediatrics HIV Clinics
Brand Identity - Visual Language for WITS Pediatrics HIV Clinics

echo - wits pediatrics hiv clinics brand identity - visual language 
for wits pediatrics hiv clinics “one of the most important things 
that you can give to children living with hiv is hope, and that’s ex-
actly what [we] the team at rex set out to do when [we] created a new 
name and brand image for the wits pediatric hiv clinic, also known 
as echo. the challenge on the design side was to retain the link with 
hiv through the symbolic red ribbon, but to replace the negativity 
and fear that surrounds this symbol with love and hope. the result 
is a highly emotive rendition of the hiv red ribbon, transformed to 
create a looping movement, which gets repeated again and again – to 
resonate with hope.

virginia ryan 
australia, living in ghana. born 1956
http://www.virginiaryan.com/, telephone: 233-243-
26617 (ghana), 39-74-238-1732 (italy)

painter, animator, installation, video and graphic artist 
ibrahima Niang (piniang) represents the new genera-
tion in senegalese painting, alongside artists such as 
douts. Niang studied at the National school of arts in 
dakar (eNa) from 1995 to 1999 and later specialized 
in animation art with the pictoon animation studio in 
dakar. his works were represented in several dak’art 
biennials and are collected by a number of museums, 
including the museum of malmö, sweden, the dapper 
museum, paris and the princessehof museum, leeu-
warden, holland. 

 in Niang’s actualité we see strong references to comic 
books and pictorial storytelling with linear successions 
of images, puppet-like characters and the use of basic 
colors. 
Niang’s works are socially engaging; they depict cur-
rent events and act as a social commentary. through 
his art he seeks to convey a message of how today’s 
media represents only a version of the truth and how 
its obsession with sensation diverts the public’s atten-
tion from the pain of real people. m.g.

Anomabo Bluebottle, 2006  
Virginia Ryan 
Mixed media on board
64 x 124 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

deola sagoe
Nigeria. 
www.deolasagoedesign.com
mensahpr@yahoo.co.uk

deola sagoe is described as an african fashion designer 
who is “best placed to interpret our cultural diversity 
and artistry, our earthiness and mystery, the colors 
warmth and passion of the african woman in her sim-
plicity and elegance.” deola depicts earthy feminism in 
her tasteful designs.   
deola sagoe’s refreshing exploration of genuine 
African flavor evokes a subtle nostalgia for historic 
elements through her selection of hand woven fabrics, 
accessories like cowries, crystals, and beads, as well as 
her extensive use of gold.  
she is well-known for her dynamic signature in her 
high-fashion pieces as well as for her vibrant prêt-a-
porter collection featuring ethnocentric silhouettes 
with global inspirations. deola sagoe has participated 
in fashion shows all over the world including america, 
europe and africa alongside fashion luminaries such 
as donna karan, ralph lauren, calvin klein, chan-
nel and missoni. she was the winner of the ‘’africa 
designs’’ and mNet/ anglo gold african designs 2000 
(nominated by andre leon tally, us vogue editor) and 
her lines have been modeled in major international 
beauty pageants, including miss universe. 
other awards and recognitions include her participa-
tion in the cape town fashion week (2003 & 2006), 
the alta roma moda show in rome (2004), award win-
ner of Nigeria’s most influential designer by City People 
(2005), award winner of the platinum Quality award at 
the 10th international star awards in paris (2006), and 
the appointment as uN designer for the launch of the 
uN world food programme & health, pr’s new global 
campaign: catwalk the world-fashion for food! 
catwalk the world was launched in lagos, Nigeria 
in april 2006 and to create awareness while raising 
funds to fight child hunger by organizing high profile 
fashion shows across the world with the best designers 
in each participating country. deola was also named the 
best african designer at the world Quality awards in 
New york (June 2008). 

Collection from the Cape Town Fashion Week, 2007 
Deola Sagoe 
Photograph courtesy of the artist 
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moussa 
sakho
senegal. born 1949
yassine arts center route 
du cvd, hann marinas 
info@yassinearts.com, 
telephone: 221-643-2071, 
211-832-2611

moussa sakho was born 
in dakar in 1949. he lives 
and works on gorée island, 
senegal. his works have been 

exhibited in senegal, france, spain and the united states. 

at an early age sakho began to help his father make 
photo frames. with the growing popularity of photog-
raphy in the first half of the twentieth century, Senegal 
developed a demand for decorative frames that were 
used in homes “in a setting of curtains, flowers and 
cushions”1  to display portrait photographs. these 
photographs were pasted behind glass, either plain 
or ornamented in senegal’s distinctive technique of 
reverse glass painting that developed as an art form in 
its own right in the late nineteenth century.  

currently, sakho is a collage artist who uses recycled 
materials and utilizes a variety of traditional sen-
egalese urban artisanal techniques in his work: “my 
message is to save material, to give it a second life. i use 
the materials that come to my hands without distinc-
tion.”2 sakho considers himself more of a social than 
an artistic figure. His mandate is to work on solving 
problems in the society and the surrounding environ-
ment through artistic means. sakho is noteworthy for 
his dedication to social projects, in particular for his 
work with the underprivileged children of dakar and 
psychiatric patients in the dakar hospital. 

1 “Moussa Sakho,” Noorderlight Photofestival 2000: http://www.noorderlicht.com/eng/
fest00/africa/sakho/index.html, retrieved on October 6, 2008.

2 “Moussa Sakho,” Programme: Spécial Enfants. Senegal sur Garonne: Conferences, 
Ateliers et Concerts a Bourdeaux: http://www.senegal-garonne.com/visiteur/special_en-
fants.htm, Senegal sur Garonne: Conferences, Ateliers et Concerts a Bourdeaux, retrieved, 
on October 6, 2008.

Les Companions  
Moussa Sakho 
Acrylic on glass and sheet metal scraps on wood
113 x 68 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Crocodile stool    
Yosef Seifu 
Clay, porcelain slip, celadon high fire glaze, iron oxide wash
17.8 x 40.6 x 24 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Mind, Body, Soul, circa 1990   
Kofi Setordji 
Wood, metal 
Photograph by GSDDA

yosef seifu
born in ethiopia, living in the usa
www.yosefseifu.com / yosef.seifu@gmail.com

“i am an ethiopian born ceramic artist and a member 
of greenwich house pottery, in the west village neigh-
borhood of New York City. My aesthetic practice is influ-
enced by my formative years in addis ababa, ethiopia. i 
have been drawing and painting for most of my life and 
have always cherished the creative process. my current 
artistic development is rooted in lessons learned from 
my early childhood. i used to crouch over a tree stump 
playing with mud in my aunt’s lovely garden in Nazret. 
my interest in pottery peaked during one of my grade 
school extra-curricular assignments at the lycee gebre 
mariam. i chose to sit and observe local artisans in the 
famous mercato district of addis ababa. i was mostly 
impressed by the lady potters who masterfully created 
aesthetically complex yet utilitarian pieces such as 
cooking pots and enormous water jars.in 2006, i was 
reintroduced to hand-building techniques at greenwich 
house pottery. as most of my friends and colleagues can 
attest, working with clay has been a life-changing experi-
ence for me. i enjoy the hands-on approach to pottery, 
which requires a great deal of processing, experimenta-
tion and precision. my pieces are essentially borne of art 
but driven by function. in addition to vessels and sculp-
tures, i am currently working on pieces such as ceramic 
stools, lamps and tables for the home.

my work evokes the wonders of natural formations 
such as reefs, geologic sedimentation, and erosion.  the 
sculpted vessels often look as if they were dragged out 
from the bottom of a river basin or found growing un-
der the canopy of a lush forest. at times, the pieces look 
alive, growing right before our very eyes. they possess 
a sense of movement, fluidity, and organic connection 
to one another. 
the highly textured pieces demonstrate sensitivity to 
the vessel form. my work is driven by art but at the same 
time rooted in function.  my recent work includes lidded 
vessels, bowls, plates, tiles, table lamps and stoneware 
stools.  the intricate surface of the sculpted vessels 
and lamps provides an insight into my hand-building 
techniques. the “living” surfaces are achieved by many 

passes of the hand. i layer several clay coils one on top of 
the other letting gravity and moisture influence the clay 
body.  i then use hand tools to carve and texture the ves-
sel’s “outer skin” and often use oxide washes to enhance 
the visual nature of the surfaces. i am currently experi-
menting with high fire glazes.” - Yosef Seifu

Kofi 
setordji 
ghana. born 1957
talkhaus@yahoo.com

Sculptor and painter Kofi 
setordji was born in ac-
cra, ghana in 1957. he is 
largely a self-taught artist 
whose talent for drawing 
was originally noticed by a 
schoolteacher who encour-
aged him to develop his 
artistic ability. in the late 
1970s setordji earned a 
diploma in commercial art. 
from 1984 to 1988 he stud-
ied fiberglass casting and 
sculpture under ghanaian 
artist Saka Acquaye. Kofi 
setordji’s work has been 

exhibited in many countries, including ghana, senegal, 
south africa, usa, uk, czech republic, belgium and 
germany. he lives and works in madina-accra. 

Kofi Setordji’s essential and elegant wooden sculptures, 
mind, soul, body are one of his favorite pieces.  setordji 
is the founder of “arthaus”, an international meet-
ing-point on the outskirts of accra for established and 
emerging artists, molded on the example of the ger-
man bauhaus from the 1930s.   at the arthaus setordji 
welcomes creative debates and visiting artists from all 
over ghana and the world, who can come and work in 
his studio for a few months at a time.1 

worldwide recognition came to setordji in 1996 for 
his powerful genocide monument, an installation 
– two years in the making – devoted to the victims of 
atrocities in rwanda. through his art setordji tries to 
transmit to the viewer the experience of an eyewitness. 
he also asks philosophical questions about the good and 
the bad in human nature. e.g.

1 “Kofi Setordji,” The Banyan Project: http://www.banyan-project.de/setordji.html, 
retrieved on September 5, 2008.

twins seven seven
Nigeria. born 1944

twins seven seven is an enthusiastic, clever, vibrant, 
magical character whose etchings, paintings and wood 
reliefs stem from a rich imagination and a cultural in-
terpretation of the books of amos tutuola.  his detailed, 
intricate work immediately draws one in on a flowing 
journey of wonderment, amazement and phantasma-
goria.  twins, the jokester, prankster, dancer, musician 
and incredible storyteller is readily present in all his 
creations.  as Jean kennedy wrote in New currents 
ancient rivers – contemporary african artists in a 
generation of change, “ideas multiply when he paints 
and talks.” the viewer is both captured and captivated 
by twins, the man, and by his incredible supernatural 
visual narratives.  twins of the many hats is also a 
former politician and accomplished entrepreneur. m.w.

Beast in Spider Bush, 1984
Twins Seven-Seven
Etching
50 x 64.7 cm
Photograph by GSDDA
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penny siopis
south africa. born 1953
david krut projects: dkrut@icon.co.za

penny siopis was born in 1953 in vryburg in the North-
ern cape province to a family of greek immigrants. she 
studied fine arts at rhodes university and portsmouth 
polytechnic before taking up a lecturing position at 
the Natal technikon in durban. in 1984 she moved to 
Johannesburg where she lectures in the department of 
fine arts, wits university. she currently holds the posi-
tion of associate professor in fine arts and is the chair-
person of the department’s governing committee  siopis 
has exhibited locally and internationally since 1975 and 
has won a variety of awards. her work is well represent-
ed in south african and international collections.1 

in her art siopis explores issues of memory, identity, 
gender, trauma and shame. a strong proponent of 
freudian psychoanalytic theory, she is interested in both 
the psychological and social dimensions of the turmoil 
within the psyche of an individual relating to these is-
sues. she seeks to capture the moment of this turmoil 
and expresses it through a mixture of media, various 
genres and symbolic imagery. 

the 2004 series of prints entitled shame: sorry “is an 
amalgam of figurative and textual forms. The series is 
less about conveying narrative than it is a way to regis-
ter emotion as a set of concretized image associations. 
the text is as much a trace of feeling as the marks and 
colors shaping the figuration. Made from craft rubber 
stamps the words reflect fabricated emotion - clichés 
masquerading as real feeling - but this sweetness 
becomes bitter when these words are juxtaposed with 
violent figuration. Repeated and over-laid excessively, 
the words might lose linguistic coherence and become 
physical manifestations of the kind of broken speech 
associated with trauma. When stamped into figuration of 
manifest pain, they can read as flesh and blood, bruises 
and scars, beatings and torture. The figuration refers to 
a child’s body.   it would be hard in south african today 
not to see in this a reference to the current prevalence 
of child abuse in our country and the shame associated 
with this abuse. but imaging the child is also a way to 
mark shame more broadly, as a deep psychological con-
dition manifest in the early development of the self, and 
to which we, as adults, seem destined to return in our 
quest for identity.”2

iman shaggag
sudan. born 1970

iman shaggag is a very sensitive, spiritual sudanese 
painter whose minimal lines and more muted colors 
send a strong message.  her paintings predominantly 
focus on women in difficult situations, having almost no 
hope or options in life.  this is only part of the situation 
in which Sudanese women find themselves, as they 
struggle with war, bad economic circumstances, health, 
education and social problems. most of these women 
were brought up with the idea that they don’t have 
many options because of their gender, and, therefore, 
always rely on someone else to make decisions for 
them.  in her piece called identity, shaggag has used the 
same photograph of herself twelve times, turning each 
one into a study of a woman from a different part of 
sudan. how would you be affected if you had been born 
in a different place and time? m.w.

mamady seydi
senegal. born 1970
galerie ga2d: ga2d@sentoo.sn
 

sculptor and installation artist mamady seydi was born 
in dakar, senegal in 1970. he studied art at the Na-
tional school of arts of dakar and received a degree in 
communications and publishing. seydi has participated 
in a number of exhibitions and artist-in-residence pro-
grams, including four dak’art biennials and residences 
at ecole Nationale des arts in limoges, france and art 
omi international in the hudson valley in New york 
state, usa. he lives and works in mbour, senegal.

seydi’s distinctive style is characterized by highly 
imaginative multi-figure compositions with stylized 
characters executed in mixed media. his sculptures 
and installations are often inspired by wolof proverbs. 
wise without being dry, proverbs constantly brighten 
people’s conversations in today’s wolof society. seydi 
says that having studied both written and visual lan-
guage, he has chosen the medium in which communi-
cation is most direct – sculpture. interpreting proverbs 
sculpturally allows him to make witty social commen-
tary and a larger philosophical statement.  “he takes 
words and transforms them into matter. the words 
are invisible, he gives them volume, he captures their 
meaning under his fingers.”1 

the piece in the world bank collection – bere bukki 
ak mbaam – is based on a traditional proverb, “a cause 
judged in advance - because we know about the fight be-
tween the hyena and the donkey” and refers to the classic 
fight between the mind and the flesh, in the figures of a 
man struggling with an unwilling donkey. e.g.  

1 “Mamady Seydi: Faiseur d’une Oeuvre Proverbiale. Interview réalisée lors de la 
résidence qui a eu lieu du 04 au 25 avril 2005” Fondation Jean-Paul Blachère :
http://www.fondationblachere.org/fr/action_detail.donut?id=27, Fondation Jean-Paul 
Blachère, 2005, retrieved on October 6, 2008.

Bere Bukki ak Mbaam, 2006 
Mamady Seydi 
Mixed media
68 x 106.5 x 32 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA

Identity, 2008
Iman Shaggag
Etching ink, tempera and acrylics 
on photographs
12.7 x 15.2 cm

Jean-marc 
siangué tiani
cameroon. born 1975
jmstiani@hotmail.com

Jean-marc siangué tiani was born in 1975 and lives and 
works in yaoundé, cameroon. siangué holds a ba degree 
in arts and art history from the university of yaounde 
i. he has also trained in private studios (kenfack and 
prim’art) where he developed a love for new means of 
expression, both conceptual and technical. video, design, 
painting and installation, are his “tools.”  as a balance to 
his cutting-edge creative work, siangue teaches tradi-
tional dyeing techniques, specifically the technology of 
making the highly sophisticated n’dop cloth. 

siangué has participated in twelve video, aesthetic 
scale-down and traditional decoration techniques work-
shops. he was selected in 2000 to participate in the in-
ternational african design exhibition “made in africa.” 
He was awarded the first prize for the best assemblage 
and sculpture in 2003 and the first prize for the best 
painting in 2003 in the art contest organized by the 
art school of mbalmayo, cameroun.  his work has been 
exhibited in cameroon, germany and france. e.g.

1 “Jean-Marc Siangue,” Dreamers: I Have a Vision: http://dreamersreveurs.netfirms.
com/siangue1.html, retrieved October 27, 2008.

2 “Jean Marc Siangue,” Gondwanart.com: Arts et Cultures d’Afrique: http://www.
gondwanart.com/?p=70, retrieved on October 27, 2008

Penny Siopis Notes:

1 “Penny Siopis: Biography,” South African History Online: Rewriting History, Critically 
Examining Our Past, Strenghthening the Teaching of History: http://www.sahistory.org.
za/pages/people/bios/siopis_p.htm, retrieved on November 4, 2008.

2 “Penny Siopis: about the Artist,” David Krut Projects: http://www.davidkrut.com/artist.
php?id=5773, retrieved on November 4, 2008.

Scripture, 2006 
Jean-Marc Siangué
Mixed media on canvas 
76.2 x 76.2 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Don’t You Cry, 2004 
Penny Siopis 
Engraving 
45.1 x 37.8 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA
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soroble 
centre 
mali
sorablecentre@yahoo.fr 
segou, mali telephone: 
223-232-13-67

in recent years the stark black-and-white designs of 
the bogolan have become, along with kente, one of the 
best-known african cloth traditions. bogolan, which 
translates as ‘mud cloth,’ is a long-established tradition 
among the bamana people who inhabit a large area to 
the east and north of bamako in mali.

the production of bogolan cloth involves a lengthy pro-
cedure starting with plain white cotton cloth woven in 
narrow strips by men, and dyed primarily by women’s. 
after the cloth has been washed and allowed to dry 
so that it can shrink to its to its final size, it is soaked 
in a brown solution obtained from pounding leaves of 
certain trees. at this stage the cloth is laid out in the 
sun to dry, after which the mud dye can be applied. the 
mud used for dyeing is collected from ponds. it is left to 
ferment in covered pots for about a year, during which 
time it turns black. the designs are applied using small 
pieces of bamboo and flat metal spatulas; this proc-
ess can take several weeks before the entire cloth is 
covered. the cloth is then washed again to remove any 
excess mud. once the cloth dries, it has is has yellow 
patterns that stand out against black background. dur-
ing the second cycle of dyeing the cloth is again soaked 
in vegetable dye and new layer of mud dye designs is 
applied. this gives the cloth a second coating of color. 
The final stage is the application of a solution that con-
tains caustic soda to the yellow areas of the cloth, which 
gives them a desired shade of white. 

since 1980 bogolan has gone from a local textile tradi-
tion to an internationally recognized symbol of african 
style. the pioneer of the use of bogolan in fashion 
design was chris seoydou, a malian designer working 
in paris. after attracting much interest with his wrap 
made of bogolan in 1979 he rapidly increased the use of 
the fabric in 1980s and the early 1990s. in response to 
this new interest, young unemployed men and students 
of Bamako began to produce Bogolan using simplified 
versions of classic rural and original motifs. m.g.

Bogolan Cloth, 2007  
Unidentified artist (Soroble Centre)
Cotton, natural dyes 
200 cm x 160 cm
Photography by GSDDA

kwame sousa
são tomé and príncipe. born 1980
kwamesousa@hotmail.com

kwame sousa was born in são tomé and príncipe in 
1980. his career as a professional artist started through 
the project experimentation 01, conducted by ciac 
(international center for art and culture) at web d’art 
gallery in são tome. seyni gadiaga and deborah miller 
were the mentors who guided his work. in 2002 he par-
ticipated in a painting and drawing workshop with the 
finalists of the School of Fine Arts, University of Lisbon. 
two years later he did a workshop with the sculptor 
João bicho on the theme of traditional portuguese 
toys. in 2008 he participated in the 5th international 
biennial of art and culture of são tomé and príncipe. 
He is presently finishing a course of Arts in the Chapitô 
School in Lisbon, and is in his final years of a painting 
and design course at the school of visual arts in lisbon 
(arco). he is preparing an exhibition with artist rené 
tavares in brussels, scheduled for early 2009.

about “the dream of one returned” the artist says: “it 
portrays the history of many men and women who have 
a hope that they will return to their houses after the 
war, but that they are still losers for the same fear that 
made them run away.”

The Dream of One Returned, 2008 
Kwame Sousa  
Mixed media and collage on canvas 
100 x100 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist

frauke stegmann 
Namibia, living in south africa
ineedtimetothinkaboutwildlife@telkomsa.net

“born in Namibia, i studied graphic design in germany 
and did my ma at the royal college of art in london. i 
have a studio in london and since 2005 also a studio 
in cape town. i work on low-key graphics and craft 
experiments in a cape town garage.

tea set (rejected/reconsidered)
this is a celebration and questioning of the european 
tea-drinking ritual; its past implications in an afri-
can context - a tool of oppression of individuality and 
‘otherness’?

 tea making and drinking utensils cast out of the de-
bris and relics found in the rubble and streets around 
the city; the pot is molded by hand as a type of memory 
of the teapot with the lid poured out on the floor, hard-
ened and fired.

could the tea set in africa today be symbolic of a trans-
posed ritual of new hope and awareness? can we build 
on this european identity and make it our own, while 
remaining ourselves?”

Tea Set: Rejected/Reconsidered, 2008 
Frauke Stegmann 
Clay, porcelain slip, celadon high fire glaze, iron oxide wash
Photograph courtesy of the artist

mikhael subotzky
south africa. born 1981
goodman gallery: storm@goodmangallerycape.com

mikhael subotzky was born in 1981 in cape town, 
south africa. he graduated from the university of cape 
Town in 2004. His final-year university project, entitled 
die vier hoeke (the four corners), consisted of an 
in-depth study of the south african prison system. this 
project, upon which the artist continued to work follow-
ing his graduation, resulted in several photographic 
series. his work has received widespread acclaim both 
in south africa and internationally, winning a number 
of photography prizes.1  his work has been exhibited 
in major galleries and museums worldwide and can 
be found in permanent collections of the museum of 
modern art, New york, the south african National gal-
lery, cape town, the Johannesburg art gallery and the 
fotomuseum amsterdam, the Netherlands.2 

“for me, photography has become a way of attempting to 
make sense of the very strange world that i see around 
me. i don’t ever expect to achieve that understanding, 
but the fact that i am trying comforts me.”3 e.g. 

1 “Mikhael Subotzky,” Magnum Photos: http://www.magnumphotos.com/Archive/
C.aspx?VP=XSpecific_MAG.PhotographerDetail_VPage&pid=, retrieved on November 2, 
2008.

2 “Biography,” Images by: Mikhael Subotzky: http://www.imagesby.com/main.html, 
retrieved on November 3, 2008.

3 “Mikhael Subotzky: Quote,” Magnum Photos: http://www.magnumphotos.com/Archive/
C.aspx?VP=XSpecific_MAG.PhotographerDetail_VPage&pid=, retrieved on November 2, 2008.

Vallen and Mathwin 
Mikhael Subotzky 
Chromogenic print 
58 x 137 cm 
Photograph by GSDDA
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omou sy
senegal. born 1952
oumousy@metissacana.sn

oumou sy, was born in podor, riverside senegal, futa. 
she prints contemporary creations with her pioneer’s 
way. an autodidact, she conceived and makes all her 
creations in her dakar location, from textiles to jewels, 
through embroidering and colours.  her capacity 
reaches make-up, movies and shows set-up and stage 
setting, and home design.

she has become one of the famous high fashion and 
ready to wear labels and is also famous for dressing 
singers as baba maal oryoussou N’dour, shooting with 
great directors as sembène ousmane, djibrill diop 
mambpety, check omar sissoko, flora gomes, idrissa 
ouedraogo, and bernard giraudeau.  she signed her 
first theatre show, “La Vie a de Longues Jambes.”

as a master of techniques, both modern and traditional, 
she has taught in the school of “beaux arts” of dakar, 
milano or geneva before opening “leydi,” her own 
international school in dakar. her students come from 
senegal, africa and western countries.   

she opened metissacana, in dakar, the 1st cyber café 
in africa (after south africa) and an internet services 
company which is a pioneer of new technologies in 
africa.on metissacana’s 800m2 she produce events as 
simod (international fashion week of dakar) which 
generated “macsy,” her modelling school.

oumou sy produced carnaval of dakar, a big parade 
through the city with thousands of people in costumes, 
dancers, musicians, street artists, trucks and horses. 

oumou sy received numerous international awards for 
her work in fashion and education.  her work has been 
shown in museums around the world.  

rené tavares
são tomé and principe
born 1983
www.renetavares.blogspot.com / renarterivas00@
hotmail.com

“rené tavares was born in são tomé and príncipe 
in 1983 and finished his studies in visual arts in the 
National school of fine-arts of dakar, senegal.  he 
has participated in different workshops in sao tomé 
and dakar, with various artists such as seyni gadiaga, 
débora miller, and maria magdalena campos. in 2002 
he was part of the project ‘experimeNtaÇÃo 01’ with 
the students of fine-art at lisbon university. he has 
shown his works in são tomé, paris, bordeaux, Évora, 
oeiras, dakar, lisbon, and other cities. in 2008 he 
participated in the v international biennal of art and 
culture in são tomé and príncipe and won a scholar-
ship to continue and further his artistic investigation 
in rennes, france.” (lucia marques)

moussa 
traoré
senegal. born 1966
traoredelamedina2002@
yahoo.fr

moussa traoré grew up in 
dakar’s medina district where 
he still maintains a studio. a 
vibrant cultural hub, medina 
also has a history of substandard 
living and sanitary conditions, 
problems that traoré addresses 
through his art. he creates his 
sculpture from found scrap 
metal and his elongated anthro-
pomorphic figures often appear 
in couples or groups. their still 
poses are reminiscent of early 
20th-century formal photog-
raphy while the abundance of 

welded scars, piercings and metal parts used as embel-
lishments is similar to traditional west african metal 
sculpture. despite outward similarities between tradi-
tional iron sculpture and that of traoré, their functions 
are different - if sculpture of gu from benin now in 
the collection of the musée de l’homme in france was 
made to venerate the god of metal, Traoré’s figures are 
a social commentary on the excesses of consumption. 
traoré’s creative vision reverses the viewer’s initial 
aesthetic perception – materials once destined for trash 
are elevated to the status of treasures. e.g. 

freddy 
tsimba
 democratic republic of 
congo. born 1967
freddytsimba@yahoo.fr

a sculptor and installation 
artist, freddy tsimba has a 
diploma in artistic humani-
ties from the institute of 
fine arts and a graduate 
diploma in visual arts, 
specializing in monumental 
sculpture, from the academy 
of fine arts in kinshasa. 
born in 1967 in kinshasa, 

freddy tsimba now lives and works in the congo.

tsimba has taken part in exhibitions, encounters, 
residences and artistic projects in various venues, 
most notably dak’art 2002 and 2006 and the 1st acp 
festival, saint-dominque 2006. he won an award at the 
moncton games of francophony in canada in 2001 and 
is one of few african artists to have a work exhibited in 
a   public space in belgium. whether he is “the apostle 
of disarmament” or “the sculptor of tears,” as his crit-
ics have labelled him, freddy tsimba is an undeniably 
committed artist. with his use of original materials 
and his choice of themes, freddy tsimba’s artwork is 
grounded in the suffering of his people and mirrors 
certain tragic events in both his own country and in 
the larger african context.1

1 “Tsimba Freddy,” Dak’Art 2008 8-e Biennale de l’Art Africain Contemporain, Dakar, 2008.

Le Couple Collé 
Moussa Traore 
Scrap metal
221 x 28 x 53.3 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Brincar con Resto
Rene Tavares 
Acrylic on canvas
120 x 120 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist

Silhouette éffacée 11, 2008
Freddy Tsimba 
Bullets
116 x 55 x 22 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist
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collections across the world. in the summer of 1998 he 
attended a nine-week residency program at the skow-
hegan school of painting and sculpture in maine, usa.
rikki believes in the transformative power of art. he is 
a passionate proponent of acknowledging the spir-
itual and aesthetic significance of traditional African 
art both in african and western traditions. through 
a continuous creative search and experimentation 
with styles and media and by placing himself in the 
“creative position” of his ancestors “to capture the 
spirit of myth,” rikki reconnects with and creatively 
reinterprets ancient symbols to convey the spiritual 
potential of africa’s cultural ethos to the contemporary 
viewer: “drawing upon religious iconography, i aim in 
my work at a symbolic expression of a spiritual process 
and spiritual knowledge to recapture the lost power of 
traditional african art.”1 

“the essence of my abstractions or near-abstractions is 
to try to find a visual imagery to deal with mystical re-
alities of the african spiritual world; the thoughts of my 
people: their philosophies, sensibilities and values, their 
mode of worship, that which they believe in and which 
guides their day-to-day living. this has led to bold 
experimentation with traditional ghanaian geometric 
and color symbologies, the adaptation and transposi-
tion of ancestral mask shapes, sculptural images, akan 
classical icons, ideographs, pictographs, petroglyphs 
and mythical creatures... it is incumbent upon me, as 
a painter, to make known the thoughts of my people, to 
portray the lasting manifold spirit of africa, show how 
it is experienced and felt in totality. my work, invari-
ably, has something to say in search of modern visual 
expressions of religious meaning.”2 e.g.

1 Wemega-Kwawu, R., “The Contemporary African Artist between the Past and Present, 
Local and Global,” Paper delivered at the International Conference The State of the Art(s) 
African Studies and American Studies in Comparative Perspective, University of Cape 
Coast, Ghana, May 8-11, 2002.

2 Ibid.

this series focuses in particular on the way other black 
people view her.  
  

veleko is currently working on a project called won-
derland, which she describes as “a step further in 
investigating the social and emotional states of my 
surroundings – south africa is my place of departure, 
by experience and location, but conceptually i am inter-
ested in the discovery of the world.” 
 

“i’m totally urban, and i love what happens in urban 
environments; therefore my work is not far-fetched. 
it’s something simple, something that people know, but 
that they don’t actually think is that important until 
they’ve seen it in a photograph. somehow photography 
seems to make it more important, and have people 
think about it. my work is really just fun, and inter-
spersed with many layers—it could be complicated, but i 
try not to let it go there!”

pedro vorster
Namibia. born 1952
pedro.vorster@nampower.com.na

“machine head embodies the collective force of people 
involved in a singular task.

this entities’ power of recollection enables it to travel 
back in time to relive the rise and fall of a mining 
enterprise. the narrative is loosely based on the omeg 
company’s development of the mines in and around 
tsumeb Namibia, southern africa, which yielded cop-
per, lead, vanadium and other minerals.
 

a booklet published by g. söhnge, “tsumeb Notes,” pro-
vided some valuable insights into these mining opera-
tions. the town owes its existence almost completely to 
the still operating mine. most of this exhibition’s visual 
material was obtained from the partly demolished 
structures of the old smelter plant and office buildings 
on the western side of the mine. the artistic images are 
the visual manifestations of the remembrances of the 
fictitious protagonist, Machine Head.

Nontsikelelo 
(lolo) veleko
south africa. born 1977
 

Nontsikelelo veleko was born in bodibe, North west 
province, in 1977, and grew up in cape town. she cur-
rently lives and works in Johannesburg, south africa. 
Nontsikelelo veleko’s extraordinary journey in pho-
tography started with a part time study course at the 
market photo workshop in Johannesburg and an inter-
est in exploring identity. earlier projects include the 
ones on top won’t make it stop!, in which she directs 
her lens at public spaces through the documentation 
of graffiti, and beauty is in the eye of the beholder!, an 
ongoing celebration of the south african ‘born free’ 
generation and their expression of identity through 
dress and fashion.

www.notblackenough.lolo, of 2002, profiles prejudice 
and reductive stereotyping and emerged out of veleko’s 
early interest in issues surrounding identity. in this 
series of photographs she uses the self to explore south 
africa’s mixed cultural heritage, assuming a range of 
identities by donning various clothes and props. her 
images challenge perceptions about identity that are 
based on both appearances and historical assumptions. 

does a spectre of events remain if a memory dies? 
there is undoubtedly a supporting network of different, 
call it plasma viewpoints to a single event. each witness 
holds a unique angle and props up the body of that 
moment.
 

what remains when all the witnesses to an event are 
dead? biological memory for all purposes is erased. 
can the occurrence be relived through the traditions or 
media, visual, audio and tactile? partially but to a lim-
ited extent. history is tainted subjectively by memory, 
the romantic, tyrant and reporter. objectivity is highly 
valued, because it is an unobtainable quality in writing 
and reporting.

miners rely on and interact with the machines and 
tools they use to meet their quotas. the more subjective 
they are the more involved and focused they will be on 
their goal.

in reconstructing the remembered images of the mine 
the artist used another machine as a tool: the computer.
On many levels twenty-first century society is becom-
ing more dependent on a global machine head.
collective projects worldwide are reaching astronomical 
goals. but we should never forget that man is in control 
and liable for each enterprise.”

Reminiscences Restructure the Temple of Copper and Lead, 2006
Pedro Vorster 
Digital print from the series More Machine Head
84 x 103 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist

www.notblackenough.lolo  <http://www.notblackenough.lolo/> : Blackeneze, 2003 
Nontsikelelo (Lolo) Veleko 
Digital print in pigment inks, Edition 1/10 
60 x 47 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist 

eric kwabla 
wemega-kwawu 
(rikki) 
ghana. born 1959
rikdee2000@yahoo.com

eric wemega-kwawu is a largely self-taught artist, art 
historian and art theoretician born in sekondi, ghana 
in 1959. he has worked as a full-time artist since 1981 
and regularly participates in solo and group exhibi-
tions. his work can be found in private and public 

Silence, 2006 
Rikki Wemega-Kwawu 
Acrylic on canvas
122 x 181 cm
Photograph by GSDDA
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guy wouete 
cameroon. born 1980
guywouete@yahoo.fr

self-taught artist guy wouete has participated in sev-
eral workshops and training courses and residencies in 
cameroon. most recently he was awarded the 5th prize 
for the dak’art biennial 2006 in senegal.  

in all of his productions guy tries to convey a range 
of feelings, emotions and moods. comfortable work-
ing with all media (painting, sculpture, and video), his 
works are a journey between the ephemeral and the 
eternal, the finite and the infinite, the stated and the 
unstated. for guy wouete, “art is not an end, but an oc-
casion to cast an honest glance and criticize the times 
in which we live.”

“in cameroon there are no art schools where people 
can learn the basics of fine art. Aspiring artists have 
to have a total commitment to their calling. if they are 
lucky, they can enter one of the few informal appren-
ticeships available. if not, they have to learn on their 
own.” marina galvani, world bank art curator m.g.

wonder luke
Zimbabwe. born 1961
friends forever info@friendsforeverzimbabwe.com

wonder luke started sculpting at the tengenenge 
art center (established in 1966) in 1985 under the 
guidance and inspiration of Zimbabwe’s first genera-
tion sculptor bernard matemera. in 1992 wonder 
luke began teaching workshops to homeless children 
in Zimbabwe and in the Netherlands, germany and 
the uk. in 1997 he helped establish Zvirimudombo 
art coop where he currently sculpts. luke’s sculpture 
has been exhibited in Zimbabwe, the Netherlands, 
germany, belgium, italy, the uk, the united states and 
other countries. his works can be found in permanent 
collections at the National gallery of Zimbabwe, cha-
pungu sculpture park and at tengenenge.1 

as a second-generation sculptor, wonder luke’s talents 
are self-evident. renowned for his ‘classical heads,’ luke’s 
carvings adroitly capture tone, bone structure and the 
many subtleties of human expression. the plasticity, 
expressiveness and sense of balance evident in luke’s 
sculptures have made him a preeminent artist and an 
inspiration to many of Zimbabwe’s aspiring sculptors. “my 
thoughts are too big to be contained by my brain, so they 
spill over into my sculpture.”2  – wonder luke

1 “Wonder Luke,” Artists for Orphans: http://artists4orphans.org/Display.asp?Topic=Catalo
g&Area=displayVendor&id=14, retrieved on September 9, 2008.

2 Stone Heads Gallery: http://www.stoneheads.info/index_es.php, retrieved on 
September 9, 2008.

hervé yamguen
cameroon 
yamguen@yahoo.fr

hervé yamguen was born on June 17, 1971, in cam-
eroon, in the city of douala, where he lives and works.  
for several years he has focused on writing, the plastic 
arts, and photography and he regularly produces stage 
designs for theater companies.  a member of the kap-
siki group, he is firmly committed to artistic and social 
work in his country.

“i have been working for years on the subject of ‘hu-
man-plant-animal.’ in the crafting of shapes, things 
shift and blend with one another; it is a metamorphosis, 
a transfiguration. A human face becomes a bird figure. 
in animism man, nature and animals are in commun-
ion. My work flows from a stream of consciousness, like 
in a dream.  my art is rooted in the need to transcend 
every day life, to move beyond the realm of reality. the 
colors become a universe of spontaneity of gesture, 
[with] feelings pouring out of my heart.  i use series of 
images, like a storyteller.” - hervé yamguen

Thinking Old Man, circa 2000 
Wonder Luke 
Springstone
113 cm x 86 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Ballet des Balcines II, 2004 
Guy Wouete 
Acrylic on canvas
50 x 50 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

Eau Forte 1
Hervé Yamguen 
Ink and acrylic on paper
65 x 50 cm
Photograph courtesy of the artist

agnes 
buya 
yombwe
Zambia. born 1966
 

agnes buya yombwe is 
a Zambian printmaker 
and mixed-media artist 
who loves experiment-
ing with new ideas.  as 
a teacher, mother, and 

wife of important artist lawrence yombwe, agnes 
has had to have the determination of a village leader 
to excel in her artwork as she does. with enthusiasm 
and energy, she combines traditional and contempo-
rary ideas to come up with wonderful results.  m.w.

From the series Through the eyes of my children 
Giraffe, 2nd edition 2/5
Agnes Buya Yombwe
Woodcut 
42 x 30.5 cm
Photograph by GSDDA

hervé youmbi
cameroon. born 1973
herveyoumbi@yahoo.fr

hervé youmbi was born in 1973. his work revolves 
around portraiture in the broadest sense of the word. 
One can find in his paintings imprints of hands, shoes 
or pieces of clothing, and large sections of unpainted 
canvas. youmbi often includes numbers in his composi-
tions, both numbers as a form of identification and 
numbers as a metaphor for something that is used to 
identify and perhaps also to supervise us.1 e.g.
1 “Hervé Youmbi,” Cameroun Découverte: site.voila.fr/.../culture/youmbi_1234_02.jpg, 
retrieved on November 5, 2008.

Untitled, 2006 
Hervé Youmbi 
Arcylic on canvas
200 x 148 cm
Photograph by GSDDA
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Appendix
BiogrAphies of essAys’ CoNtriButors  
(iN AlphABetiCAl order) 

Olivier Barlet was born in paris in 1952. he has translated a number of books on Africa and of African 
authors, and is also the author of different books himself. he is a member of the syndicat français de la 
critique de cinema, delegate for Africa at the Cannes Festival Critics Week, and is a film correspondant for 
Africultures, Continental and Afriscope. he is in charge of the images plurielles collection on cinema for 
l’harmattan publishing house. his book entitled “les Cinémas d’Afrique noire : le regard en question”, which 
won the prix Art et essai 1997 from the Centre national de la Cinématographie, has been published in the 
collection and has been translated into english under the title “African Cinemas, decolonizing the gaze” (Zed 
Books, london), as well as into german and italian. olivier Barlet was 1997-2004 chief editor of Africultures, 
an African cultural journal that features a paper edition and a website (www.africultures.com) and is now in 
charge of the internet development. He has also written numerous articles on African film for Africultures 
and in various journals, and is a member of the African Federation of film critics (www.africine.org) through 
the french Afrimages association.
Olivier Barlet Né à paris en 1952, olivier Barlet a publié de nombreuses traductions de livres portant sur 
l’Afrique ou d’auteurs africains, et écrit divers ouvrages. Membre du syndicat français de la critique de ciné-
ma et délégué pour l’Afrique à la semaine de la Critique du festival de Cannes, il rédige les pages cinéma de 
la revue Africultures, du mensuel Continental et du bimestriel Afriscope. il dirige aux editions l’harmattan 
la collection images plurielles où il a publié “les Cinémas d’Afrique noire : le regard en question” (prix Art et 
essai 1997 du Centre national de la Cinématographie, traduit en anglais, allemand et italien). il a été de 1997 
à 2004 rédacteur-en-chef de la revue Africultures et reste responsable du développement des sites internet 
générés par Africultures, à commencer par www.africultures.com où il publie de nombreux articles sur les 
cinémas d’Afrique. il participe avec l’association Afrimages à la fédération africaine de la critique cinémato-
graphique et à son site www.africine.org 

Youma Fall Born in senegal in 1967, youma fall is an expert in cultural development and a member of the 
dakar Biennial. the commisioner of several exhibitions both in senegal and abroad, notably at rétrospec-
tive de l’Art contemporain du sénégal de 1960 à 1998 (retrospective of Contemporary Art in senegal from 
1960 to 1998) in dakar, un autre regard : Beneen Bët (A different View), contemporary senegalese art in the 
Canary islands, she is also a member of the collective of dak’Art 2006 commissioners. she has also been the 
Commissioner for senegal at ArCo 2008. A consultant and a researcher, she is writing a thesis on the social 
and economic stakes of culture in Africa.  youma fall is also an associate professor at senghor university of 
Alexandria.
Youma Fall Born in senegal in 1967, youma fall is an expert in cultural development and a member of the 
dakar Biennial. she was the commissioner at several exhibitions, in senegal and abroad, notably at rétro-
spective de l’Art contemporain du sénégal de 1960 à 1998 (retrospective of Contemporary Art in senegal, 
1960 to 1998) in dakar; “un autre regard: Beneen Bët” (A different View), contemporary senegalese art in the 
Canary islands; she is also a member of the collective of dak’Art 2006 commissioners. she has been the Com-
missioner for senegal at ArCo 2008 as well.  A consultant and a researcher, the artist is currently writing a 
thesis on the social and economic stakes of culture in Africa.
youma fall is also an associate professor at senghor university of Alexandria.
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Arne Hoel is a photographer based in Washington, d.C. he was born and raised in Kristiansand, Norway, 
where his father was an avid amateur photographer. during his studies in the united states, Arne worked as 
a freelance photographer and then went on to pursue a career as a diplomat and international civil servant.  
five years ago, he returned to photography – his true passion – and began doing documentary photography 
for the World Bank.
Arne Hoel le photographe Arne hoel vit à Washington. il est né et a grandi à Kristiansand, en Norvège. 
son père était un photographe amateur passionné. Arne a travaillé comme photographe contractuel pen-
dant qu’il faisait ses études aux États-unis, puis il a poursuivi une carrière de diplomate et de fonctionnaire 
international. il y a cinq ans, il est revenu à la photographie — sa vraie passion — et a commencé à faire de la 
photographie documentaire pour la Banque mondiale. 

Christine Mullen Kreamer is a Curator at the National Museum of African Art, smithsonian institution, 
where she has been working since April of 2000.   she is the curator of many exhibitions, including “Making 
the grade: African Arts of initiation” (2001), “gifts and Blessings: the textile Arts of Madagascar” (2002), 
“first look: the Walt disney-tishman African Art Collection” (2006, co-curated with Bryna freyer and An-
drea Nicolls), “Body of evidence” (2006-2008), and “inscribing Meaning: Writing and graphic systems in 
African Art (2007, co-curated with Mary Nooter roberts, elizabeth harney and Allyson purpura).. she also 
worked with curator Bryna freyer on the current exhibition “African Vision” the Walt disney-tishman Afri-
can Art Collection” (2007-2008) and was the primary author for the accompanying publication.  
from 1993 through 1999 Christine worked as an exhibit developer and Content Coordinator for the National 
Museum of Natural history’s “African Voices” exhibition, an innovative permanent hall of African history and 
cultures which opened to the public in december 1999. she was co-curator for other popular traveling exhibi-
tions: “Crowning Achievements: African Arts of dressing the head,” organized in 1995 by the fowler Museum 
of Cultural history, uClA; and “Wild spirits, strong Medicine: African Art and the Wilderness,” organized in 
1989 by the Museum of African Art in New york.  she has authored or co-authored publications related to 
these and other exhibitions, and has published scholarly articles on sculpture, pottery and initiation rites 
based on her on-going research among the Moba peoples of northern togo. she has also helped organize 
two smithsonian conferences on museum practice, “exhibiting Cultures” and “Museums and Communities”, 
both of which resulted in edited publications which continue to be important sources for museum practice in 
the u.s. and throughout the world.  
Christine received her ph.d. from indiana university in African Art history, with minors in Anthropology and 
African studies, and she has worked on museum exhibition and training projects in ghana and Vietnam. 
Christine Mullen Kreamer est conservatrice au musée d’art africain National Museum of African Art qui 
fait partie de la smithsonian institution ; elle y travaille depuis avril 2000. À ce titre, elle a organisé de nom-
breuses expositions dont notamment : « Making the grade: African Arts of initiation » (2001), « gifts and Bless-
ings: the textile Arts of Madagascar » (2002), « first look: the Walt disney-tishman African Art Collection »  
(exposition organisée en 2006 conjointement avec Bryna freyer et Andrea Nicolls 2006), « Body of evidence 
»  (2006-2008) et « inscribing Meaning: Writing and graphic systems in African Art » (organisée en 2007 con-
jointement avec Mary Nooter roberts, elizabeth harney et Allyson purpura). elle a aussi collaboré avec Bryna 
freyer dans le cadre de l’exposition en cours intitulée « African Vision » de la collection Walt disney-tishman 
African Art Collection (2007-2008) et est l’auteur principal de la publication qui accompagne cette exposition.  
de 1993 à 1999, Christine a travaillé comme promotrice d’exposition et coordinatrice de contenu pour le 
compte de l’exposition « African Voices » du musée d’histoire naturelle National Museum of Natural history, 
une exposition permanente novatrice sur l’histoire et les cultures africaines ouverte au public en décem-
bre 1999. elle a également organisé avec d’autres conservateurs, des expositions itinérantes bien connues 
du public : l’exposition « Crowning Achievements: African Arts of dressing the head » organisée en 1995 
par le musée d’histoire fowler Museum of Cultural history de l’université de Californie à los Angeles et 
l’exposition « Wild spirits, strong Medicine: African Art and the Wilderness » organisée en 1989 par le musée 

d’art Museum of African Art de New york. elle a écrit, seule ou avec d’autres auteurs, des ouvrages en rap-
port avec ces expositions et bien d’autres, publié des articles scientifiques sur la sculpture, la céramique et les 
rites initiatiques en s’appuyant sur sa propre recherche conduite chez les Moba, dans le nord du togo. elle a 
également aidé à organiser deux conférences parrainées par la smithsonian institution sur l’expérience du 
travail de musée : «exhibiting Cultures » et « Museums and Communities », conférences ayant donné lieu à 
des publications qui demeurent d’importantes sources d’information pour l’expérience du travail de musée 
aux États-unis et dans le monde.  
Christine a obtenu son doctorat à l’université d’indiana en histoire de l’art africain,  spécialité à laquelle elle 
a intégré comme champs d’études secondaires, l’anthropologie et les études africaines. elle a aussi travaillé 
sur des projets d’exposition et de formation au ghana et au Viet Nam. 

Antoine Lema Culturally, Antoine lema considers himself as a world citizen, a man with four ears, four 
eyes and two hearts.  he has his roots in drC, haiti, and sweden, where he grew up, studied (phd) and taught 
international development studies, at lund university. he joined the World Bank in 1997, as a social scientist. 
he was the focal person for the Africa region Culture and development program during president Wolfen-
sonh. The preservation and study African art has been and still is part of his passions. He is about to finalize 
two books about African art; one on twin sculptures from West Africa (the art of Mummifying souls) and the 
other about the future of traditional African art, (taming life – African Art Beyond 2000). 
Antoine Lema du point de vue culturel, Antoine lema se considère comme un citoyen du monde, un 
homme doté de quatre oreilles, quatre yeux et deux cœurs. il a des racines en république démocratique du 
Congo, à haïti et en suède où il a grandi, étudié (ph.d.) et enseigné des cours de développement international 
à l’université lund. il a été recruté par la Banque mondiale en 1997 comme spécialiste en sciences sociales. il 
a assuré la coordination du programme Culture et développement pour la région Afrique pendant le mandat 
du président Wolfensonh. la préservation et l’étude de l’art africain ont été et restent l’une de ses passions. 
il est sur le point d’achever deux ouvrages traitant de l’art africain, dont l’un sur les sculptures jumelles 
d’Afrique de l’ouest (the art of Mummifying souls) et l’autre sur l’avenir de l’art africain traditionnel (taming 
life – African Art Beyond 2000). 

Jeanne Mercier is the co-founder and coordinator of the blog www.afriqueinvisu.org, the first chat room 
devoted to the profession of photography in Africa.  she has written a thesis on “African encounters through 
photography” and is working on a doctorate entitled “shaping a cultural framework for photography in Africa 
– the case of Mali,” at ehess in paris.  she is interested in the emergence of new forms of distribution in the 
photography sector in Africa.
Jeanne Mercier, elle est co-fondatrice du blog  www.afriqueinvisu.org, première plateforme d’échanges au-
tour du métier de photographe en Afrique dont elle est la coordinatrice.  elle réalise du conseil artistique au-
près de festivals ou d’artistes ainsi qu’un travail de recherche sur la photographie en Afrique. elle a rédigé un 
mémoire sur « les rencontres Africaines de la photographie » et réalise un doctorat sur « l’élaboration d’un 
contexte culturel photographique en Afrique, le cas malien » à l’ehess, paris.  elle s’intéresse à l’émergence 
de nouvelles formes de distribution dans le secteur photographique en Afrique.

Erika Nimis, a historian and specialist in West African photography, is currently a post-doctoral student at 
laval university in Quebec, Canada.  she teaches African contemporary history and has written three books.  
her most recent book, published in 2005 by the Karthala publishing house, is entitled “photographs of West 
Africa: the yoruba experience.”
Erika Nimis historienne, spécialiste de la photographie en Afrique de l’ouest, erika Nimis, est actuelle-
ment post-doctorante à l’université laval à Québec, au Canada. elle enseigne l’histoire contemporaine de 
l’Afrique et est l’auteure de trois livres. le dernier, paru en 2005 aux éditions Karthala, s’intitule “photogra-
phes d’Afrique de l’ouest. l’expérience yoruba”.
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Newafrica Association is founded by elisabeth topsoe and tina Midtgaard.tina Midtgaard, architect/de-
signer maa/mdd. graduated from the school of Architecture Cph 1992. senior lecturer at dis Cph since 
2004. has worked several years in Africa. involved in numerous projects and exhibitions. Currently curator 
and director of design:exhibition 2009 - danish design Center/ the Ministry of economics and Business 
Affairs. Elisabeth Topsoe, architect maa. Graduated from the Royal Danish Academy of fine Arts, School of 
Architecture in 1994. Works with planning and curating art and design exhibitions in denmark and abroad. 
external lecturer at the danish design school.
l’association Newafrica a été créée par elisabeth topsoe et tina Midtgaard.tina Midtgaard, architecte/
conceptrice, MAA/Mdd. diplômée de l’École d’architecture de Copenhague en 1992. Maître de conférence 
à la dis de Copenhague depuis 2004. A travaillé pendant plusieurs années en Afrique. participation à de 
nombreux projets et expositions. Actuellement organisatrice et directrice de « design: exhibition 2009 » 
— danish design Center/Ministère de l’Économie et des Affaires commerciales.elisabeth topsoe, architecte, 
MAA. diplômée de l’École d’architecture de l’Académie royale danoise des beaux-arts en 1994. travaille dans 
le domaine de la préparation et de l’organisation d’expositions d’art graphique utilitaire au danemark et à 
l’étranger. Conférencière extérieure à la danish design school.

Ousseynou Wade Born on July 7, 1954, ousseynou Wade worked for fourteen years as an elementary school 
teacher before being admitted to the regional Center for Cultural Action (Centre régional d’Action Culturelle 
(CrAC) in lomé, from which he earned a ‘Cultural Affairs Adviser’ diploma.  upon his return to lomé in 1992, 
he was briefly employed by the Directorate for Arts, Letters and Libraries within the Ministry of Culture, and 
was then hired by the same ministry as a technical advisor.  After serving as technical Advisor for human 
resources and organization, he was promoted in 1996 to the post of first technical Advisor to the Minister 
for international Cooperation. Mr. Wade has served since 2000 as the secretary general of the dakar Bien-
nale. Mr. Wade helped identify and put in place numerous projects, including the Cultural initiatives support 
Program under financing from the European Union (for which he chaired the steering committee from 1996 
to 2000) and the Cultural Development Support Project financed by the French Cooperation in 2000. 
he has also carried out many missions to Africa and other parts of the world, participating in several inter-
national conferences dealing with cultural policy, cultural industries, and the financing of cultural activities. 
from 2002 to 2006, Mr. Wade organized professional meetings on the visual arts, covering such topics as art 
criticism, cultural journalism and design. Ousseynou Wade was a member of the first group of consultants 
assembled in ottawa in 1999 by the international Network for Cultural diversity.  he has also carried out con-
sultant missions (e.g., evaluation of a cultural program in togo in 2003) on behalf of the european union, and 
on behalf of the international organization of francophone Countries (for which he visited the democratic 
republic of Congo in 2004 for a conference on visual arts and major art exhibitions).  Mr. Wade is the publica-
tions director of the African visual arts quarterly AfriK’Arts, to which he has contributed many articles on 
the visual arts in Africa. he served on the jury of the 2005 Venice Biennale, and was also an associate judge 
at the international design Biennale in saint-etienne in 2008. ousseynou WAde, who resides in dakar, holds 
the orders of merit ‘Chevalier de l’ordre des arts et des lettres de la république française’ and ‘Chevalier dans 
l’ordre national du lion de la république du sénégal’’.
Ousseynou Wade Né le 7 juillet 1954, ousseynou Wade a passé quatorze ans de sa vie professionnelle com-
me instituteur avant  d’être admis au Centre régional d’Action Culturelle (CrAC) de lomé d’où il sort avec 
le diplôme de Conseiller aux Affaires Culturelles. A son retour de lomé en 1992, il fait un bref passage à la 
direction des Arts, des lettres et de Bibliothèques du Ministère de la Culture avant de se retrouver comme 
conseiller technique au sein du même ministère. d’abord Conseiller technique en ressources humaines et en 
organisation, il sera dès 1996 promu Conseiller technique N°1 au Cabinet du Ministre chargé de la coopéra-
tion internationale. ousseynou WAde est depuis 2000 secrétaire général de la Biennale de dakar.
Il a ainsi participé à l’identification et à la mise en place de nombreux projets parmi lesquels le Programme 
de Soutien aux Initiatives Culturelles sur financement de l’Union Européenne (dont il a présidé le comité de 

pilotage de 1996 à 2000) et le Projet d’Appui au Développement Culturel financé par la Coopération française 
en 2000 il a par ailleurs effectué de nombreuses missions en Afrique et à travers le monde, participé à plu-
sieurs rencontres internationales sur les politiques culturelles, les  industries culturelles et le financement 
de la culture. de 2002 à 2006, il organise des rencontres professionnelles sur les arts visuels : (critique d’art,  
journalisme culturel et  design). ousseynou Wade a été membre du premier groupe des experts mis en place 
par le réseau international pour la diversité culturelle en 1999 à ottawa. il a en outre effectué des missions  
en qualité d’expert pour le compte de l’union européenne (évaluation d’un programme culturel au togo en 
2003) et pour le compte de l’organisation internationale de la francophonie (en 2004 en république dé-
mocratique du Congo, sur les arts visuels et les grandes manifestations artistique). directeur de publication 
du trimestriel d’information sur les arts visuels en Afrique, AfriK’Arts, il a écrit de nombreuses contribu-
tions  sur les arts visuels en Afrique.  ousseynou Wade est membre du jury de la Biennale de Venise en 2005. il 
participe à la biennale internationale de design de saint-etienne de 2008 en qualité de commissaire associé. 
ousseynou Wade qui vit à dakar est Chevalier de l’ordre des Arts et des lettres de la république française et 
Chevalier dans l’ordre National du lion de la république du sénégal.

Binayavanga Wainaina is a Kenyan writer, and the founding editor of Kwani (www.kwani.org). he is 
presently the sterling Brown professor at Williams College (Massachusetts, usA) he writes a column for the 
south African newspaper Mail and guardian.
Binayavanga Wainaina est un écrivain kenyan et le fondateur et rédacteur en chef de Kwani (www.
kwani.org).   il enseigne actuellement à Williams College (Massachusetts, usA) où il est titulaire de la chaire  
“sterling Brown”.  il a une rubrique dans le journal sud-africain “ Mail and guardian”.
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Mozambique
Karino Amade

olga dengo
Jorge dias

list of Artists ANd desigNers By CouNtry 

Cameroon
Marthe Abomo
Joel Mpah dooh
louis epée (alias louisepeé)
Angèle etoundi essamba
hako hankson
Achille Komguem Kamsu 
(alias Achillekà)
Mboko lagriffe
Max lyonga
issa Nyaphaga
Jean-Marc siangué
guy Wouete
hervé yamguen
hervé youmbi

Angola
Nástio Mosquito
Miguel petchkovsky

Benin
Charlemagne d’Almeida
ludovic fadaïro
Meshac gaba

Botswana
the Kuru Art project
onica lekuntwane

Burkina Faso
saidou dicko
ludovic fadaïro
laurent ilboudo
edmond Nassa
fernand Nonkuni

Burundi
Aimé Ntakiyica

Cape Verde
Mito elias

Comoros
Ali Mroivili (alias Napalo)

D.R of Congo
Alain Boduka

Monsengwo Kejwamfi (alias Moke)
Mulangoy pili pili

freddy tsimba

Diaspora
gabriel pacheco

Eritrea
petros ghebrewiot

Ethiopia
Aida Muluneh

etiyé dimma poulsen
yosef seifu

Gabon
Myriam Myhindou

Ghana
Kofi Dawson
godfried donkor
Brahim el Anatsui
Ablade glover
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COVER IMAGE

www.notblackenough.lolo  <http://www.notblackenough.lolo/> : Blackeneze, 2003 
Nontsikelelo (Lolo) Veleko 
Digital print in pigment inks, Edition 1/10 
60 x 47 cm 
Photograph courtesy of the artist 
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